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CHAPTER VII

^ ^^''"^^^'^^^J^*j«>^t-ComU d« Coerti. Ute minuter
ol the Gnat Frederic—AaecdotWK-PHnce Kunitc.

MONSIEUR DE BIEVRE. the fa mous French
punster, came to Triesdorf in his way to
Italy. I had never known him before : he
was very agreeable ; but he died at Tries-

dorf of the smaU-pox, the infection of which he had
brought from London with him. I remember one of his
puns whilst with us.—The Margrave and some others
were conversing about the Court of France, when a re-
mark was made,—if France became disturbed, what
would Louis XVI do ? they had heard that the only
good talent which he had was that of being a fine lock-
smith

: -'Ah !
" said be Bievre, " mats il ne trouvera Pas

U clefde cette enigme Id."

We had written a play called, I think, Le Sidudeur ;
he wished much to see my actors. I shall never forget
the terrors of the Countess d'Aldfeldt, and a few more,
at the idea of performing before him. I was obliged to
use all my energy to scold them out of it.
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Blanchard* came over to ut, end drmted • balloon

;

Dc Bievrc galloped after it, and we all accompanied him,

for the Margrave was determined to be present at the

descent. Such a dangerous ride I never took before or

since—we followed the wind. The Margrave ordered a

beautiful medal to be struck of pure gold, weighing

about thirty guineas, with basso relievos well oouted;

and this gave me an opportunity of being of some use,

as the Marichal de la Cour was extremely perplexed,

for he had no doubt but that t!.. Margravine would

present the medal to Blanchard :
" And you know." he

said. " Miladi, that I dare not even ask that he should

come into the drawing-room ; and if I tell the Margrave

this, he may feel displeased." I wished that all parties

should be gratified : I therefore went to the Margravine,

and told her that I had a favour lo ask—that I wanted

to have a very long conversation with the aeronaut

about the means of directing the balloon ; and that, as

the Margrave had cast a medal which he v^ished him

to receive, if sae would not present it. I begged that I

might be permitted. I saw she looked rather indignant

when I came to if:
" But." she said, " arrange it, my

dear, with the Margrave, in your own wayH«»t yo»

please."

I then attacked the Margrave, saying, " You know,

Sir, I have no time to speak to any one long : the Mar-

gravine has granted me the pleasure of presenting the

medal to' Blanchard ; so let me talk to hun in the second

drawing-room, as I have much to say to him, having

» Francois Kanchard (1738-1809). In 1785 he crossed the Channel,

and was rewarded by Louis XVI with a present of la.ooo francs and

an annuity of 1300.
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thought about flying in the tir very (rften : "—end I

added all the nonsense about the Wn erf baUooiHCOii>

veyanccs I could muster.

Blanchard was appointed about one o'lIocIc, and we
convened tot nearly two houn after I had given I'm
the medal. About a year and a half after this time, I

received a letter from him to thank me for some hints I

had suggested to liim concerning the direction of the

balloon. I am certain I do not recollect what obstf-

vations I made ; but it must have arisen from my
asking him a thousand foolish questions. Ignorance,

indeed, from its constant inquiry, has frequently pro-

duced something new to those who have lost their

combinations by being too abstract on the subject.

The Comte de Goertz,* an old minister of the Great

Frederic, who was named, by his successor the late King
of Prussia, Minislre accrediU aux Ccrcles de Franconie,

frequently came to Triesdorf. On his first visit, the

nobility told me he was a man of such haughty manners,

that he never deigned to speak to any one but the Mar-
grave and Margravine; and they added to fauvre

MUadi, " He will sit next you at dinner, and will not
utter a word." I resolved to m; . e the attempt of rousing

him to conversation When he had finished his soup. I

said to him, " // n'y a personne que j'envie autant que

VOHS, Monsieur le C<mUl"—"Moit MUadi, moi

!

Et voun m'enviex?"—"Oui. Monsieur," I replied, "you
have not only been honoiured with the confidence of the
greatest man of the age, as his Minister, but have en-

joyed his society in private. Your memory must retrace

Johann EuaUch Goertz (1737-1821). Hewu at this tiow Pruman
Ambassador at The Hajue.
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that in such a manner, as to make us humbler mortals

appear unworthy of your condescension. I do really

env3' you." I cannot forget his smile : he ceased to

eat to talk incessantly to me, and repeated many anec-

dotes of his illustrious master,—while the Margrave and

Margravine, and all the Court, were looking at us with

astonishment, and afterwards inquired what talisman I

had used to make him so conversable ? I told them,

if the remembrance of the great Frederic's conversation

had sealed up his hps, the only way of opening them

was that which I took—to speak of the admirable qualities

of his former master : and the old man was so delighted,

that he sent William Spencer to me ; and when I went

from Ratisbon to Vienna, down the Danube, two years

after my marriage with the Margrave, he betrayed the

greatest solicitude for my safety, by hiring the boat for

me and recommending me to the care of the people.

I have often endeavoured to accoimt for the absurdities

and contradictions which are to be found in the Germans,

but in vain. Most of them are born with excellent ears

for music, but with no taste for the fine arts. They

appear to be always above or below human nature.

I remember, when I was obliged to have a Spanish

male dress made for me, the Court tailor brought the

clothes for me to try : the waistcoat was at least four

inches too long for me ; my breeches were not long

enough ; and when I pointed out to him repeatedly that

it would' be impossible for me to wear them, he said,

" Ca, il fail rien !
"—" Cornwall ? " said I with great

emphasis : he replied, " Si la culotlc est hop courte, la

vesie est trap longue, et cela revient d la meme chose ;
"

and as I knew nothing could drive it out of his head, I
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sent him away, gave my suit of clothes to another per-

former, and had qiiite a new one made for me.

At another time, a nobleman of the Court, looking

at some copies that were hanging in my room, of the

Cardinal Virtues, painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds for the

University of Oxford, asked me what they were ; to

which I answered, " Les Vertus Cardinales, copiies en

petit d'apris ceux en grand, que le Chevalier Reynolds

avait fait." After looking at them some time, he said,

" Sont-ce des Cardinaux de Rome ou des Eviques AnglaiSt

car ils sont de iris belles figttres ?
"

M. de Brenkenhoff, who had been attached to Frederic,

was one day speaking of the Pomeranian dominions,

which formed part of that King's empire. In a report

which he made to his master with regard to the state of

the nobility there, he found that in one village, called

Czarnidarmo, which did not contain more than one

hundred and forty or fifty acres of cultivated land,

the community was formed by twelve noUe families, con-

sisting of fifty-nine persons ; and that the cow-keeper

and the crier were the only persons in the village who
were not noble, but that their wives, however, were bom
nobles. What an idea of nobility

!

Old Prince Kaunitz had many pecuUarities, which

only set off to greater advantage his amiable qualities.

He was one day found by a foreign minister in the body of

a carriage, placed in one of his own rooms: he was

lining the inside of it, because the coachmakors, he in-

sisted, did not know how to do it properly. I can easily

imagine this, as I have frequently myself snatched a spade

or rake from an awkward gardener, whose want of taste

could not execute what my ideas of beauty had imagined.
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At his own table he was particularly partial to venison

;

and such attention was always paid to him, that no one

presumed to be helped twice from the dish which was

placed before him. A young English officer, who was

unacquainted with this etiquette, one day sent up his

plate for a second slice of venison, which was placed

before the Prince, who, looking at me, hesitated whether

he should help him. Upon such occasions I generally

look down; but on this I fixed my eyes on his, and

said, " Excusez, un soldat Anglais aime le cerf, et n'en

troiive pas souvent." He then smiled, and helped him

with much politeness. His niece, Madame de Clary,

and all the company, who were very attentive to waat

was passing, were delighted with me.

This officer, whose name was Mulcaster, was a brave

rough soldier, and an honest spirited man, and had

defended Fort Elizabeth when the French were near

taking Jersey and Guernsey. On being ovc-. sent for

to criminate an innocent wife, from whonr. his friend

wished to be divorced sans rime ni raison, and who de-

pended on him to speak in court what was necessary to

effect it, Mulcaster gave evidence, on the contrary, that

cleared the injured wife's reputation, and that covered

the husband's conduct with confusion, and obtained

for himself the greatest credit. I should, therefore,

have been sorry if poor Mulcaster had not had his venison,

and should have been much displeased with Kaunitz.

As Mulcaster did not understand French, my phrase

had the if.mplete good-natured effect.

I was excessively amused one day after my marriage

with the Margrave, when, traveUing in a private carriage

of my own, without my coat-of-arms, and unattended. I
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stopped at an inn, and was shown into the only apart-

ment which was unoccupied. Having ordered my
dinner, just as I was sitting down I perceived a well-

dressed lady standing in the yard, observing a dragoon
who was cleaning one of the troop-horses. Having in-

quired who it was, I was told that she was the Major's wife
of the regiment, and that she was waiting till some
apartment should be ready for her reception, as there

was not one vacant. I immediately told the landlord to
say, that, if she would do me the favour, a lady was just

sitting down to dinner and would be happy in the pleasure
of her company : with this she immediately complied,
and we passed a very pleasant ieie-d-tete. When our
repast was finished, and I found it time to depart, I

inquired for the reckoning, which being brought, the
lady offered to pay her share, imagining that it was a
table d'hote, though very small. I prevented her from
doing this

: she with much politeness then inquired to
whom she was indebted for this civihty. I then informed
her that I was the Margravine of Anspach. Her modest
confusion may be easily conjectured : she apologized
for the famiUarity she had assumed, and begged my
pardon a thousand times. J took her cordially by the
hand, and, with every good wish to her, departed.



CHAPTER VIII

I accompany the Margrave into Italy, after a resiHence of some time

at the Court of Anspach—Court of Naples—Ferdinand—Sir William

and Lady Hamilton—Our amusements.

DURING my residence at Anspach for five

years, the Margrave took two journeys into

Italy. In the winter following my arrival in

Anspach, the Margrave v iAed me to go to

Naples with him, in order to pass a few months there :

I of course acced'^d to his proposition, and we set off,

with my youngest son, Keppel. We were received at

Court with the greatest delight, for the Margrave had

always been held in the highest estimation by the King

of Naples.* The Queen also,* who at that time was ill,

showed me a great partiality, as I was allowed to attend

upon her ; and, by my attentions, I truly gained her

heart.

Ferdinand IV was in his person tall and muscular,

active in his undertakings, capable of undergoing im-

mense fatigue, and, to all appearance, formed for a long

life. His nose was immoderately long, like that of his

father,' Charles III, King of Spain, and of bis brother,

• Ferdinand IV of Naples. Ascended the throne 1759, deposed by
the French in 1700 and again in i8o<) ; restored in 1815, when he took
the title of Ferdinand I, King of the Two Sicihes. He died in 1825.

• Carohne Maria, daughter of Maria Theresa. Married May, 1768.
The Queen of Naples died in 1814.

• He was familiarly known to the laxzaroni as " Na.sone."

10
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who succeeded. Charles IV. His features were coarse
and harsh

; yet the general expression of his countenance
was rather intelligent, and perhaps even agreeable,
although, separately taken, every feature was ugly.

His conversation, his deportment, his manners, were,
from an unpolished simplicity, rude in their nature,
though rather pleasing ; as they removed from the mind
what is always to be expected from a sovereign,—that
habit of disguise, artifice, and concealment, which accom-
pany the possessor of a throne. If he did not converse
much with strangers, yet he always appeared to say
what he thought; and, although destitute of art or
elegance, he did not betray a want of understanding or of

information. He reminded me of a rustic elevated by
accident to the crown ; but then it was an honest well-
intentioned countryman, not entirely unworthy of such
an honour. There are pictures of their Majesties at

Kensington Palace, in the apartments of the Duke of
Sussex.

The Queen of Naples, who was sister to the Emperor
Joseph, appeared much better calculated to represent
*.ie majesty of a throne, and to do the honours of a
Court, where she had first imbibed the rudiments of her
education. It was natural to her. Though her face was
neither beautiful, nor her person lovely, yet was she not
altogether deficient in either point : her figure might
be esteemed too large, but it wanted neither dignity,
grace, nor attractions.

Her Majesty soon took such a fancy to me, that she
made me pass most of my evenings with her tetc-d-iete ;

while, in the mornings, I frequently accompanied the
King in his hunting or shooting parties, of which he was
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extremely fond. My adroitness in killing game, my
skill in riding on horseback, and the indifference I showed

about my person in rain, in wind, or whatever might be

the fatigue, endeared me much to the King. Sir WiUiam

Hamilton,* who, early in life, had experienced the kind-

ness of my relations to him, returned that kindness

in my person, by saying such handsome things of me at

Court that I became a universal favourite.

The Margrave, I think, was never so happy as during

our stay at Naples : as he excelled in all manly exercises,

he was not a little gratified to display me as one accus-

tomed to these sports. The King had never seen a side-

saddle, and was much amused with it, and extremely

jocose on seeing that method of riding.'

From Sir William Hamilton I learned that the King's

education had been entirely ncelo '^ed, purposely, by

his father ; for Charles, alarmed a le imbecility of his

eldest son, the Duke of Calabria, who on that account

had been set aside in the succession, ordered particularly,

on his departure for Spain in 1759, that this son, who

was the third, should not be allowed to apply to severe

studies, or attend to any thing which required intense

application.

Before the present King had attained his seventeenth

year, a wife was provided for him from the Court of

Madrid. The Archduchess Josepha, o"<- of the daughters

of the Empress Maria Theresa, wa ' cted for him.

* Sir William Hamilton ( 1 7.^.
>'ot,). H wife. Amy Lyon,

better known as Emma Harte, the famous n.. i • s of Nelson, was born
in 1701 at Hawarden, and died at Calais in 1615.

' An account of King Fcrdir.and and his Queen written by Lady
Craven during this visit lias recently been published by Signor S. di

Giacomo, Custodian of the Bibliotc a Luccheii-Palli. Sec Vol. I,

Introduction, p. x'
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As she was agreeable in her perscm, and amiable in her
disposition, the young Ferdinand expected her arrival

with the greatest anxiety and impatience. But un-
fortunately the fatal intelligence soon reached him
from Vienna that she had fallen a sacrifice to that scourge
of mankind, and which disorder had been so destructive
to many branches of the Royal Families of Europe—
the confluent small-pox. He manifested as much sorrow
as could be expected from one who had never beheld
the object of his hopes : but he was sadly disappointed
at being prevented from enjoying his usual exercises

out of doors, as it was necessary to observe the deconim
of mourning on such an event.

As the policy of the Court of Austria durected it to
an union with the Court of Naples, the Archduchess
Caroline was substituted in the place of her sister, and
was soon afterwards conducted from Vienna to Naples,
She was then only sixteen years of age, and had many
charms, although not regularly handsome. They were
married in the year 1768.

The Queen herself, so great was the King's partiahty
for hunting, was often obhged to attend him in his ex-

peditions. The immense quantity of game preserved in
the royal parks and woods at Caserta. Caccia Bella, and
Astruni, exceeds all credibility : wild boars, and stags,

and deer of every kind, were slaughtered without mercy.
The King never missed a shot, and would cut up the
animals after they were killed with all the skill of a
butcher. The Queen was often obliged to witness these
scenes.

His Majesty's skill on the water was equal to that on
land

:
he harpooned, or caught fish, and was regardless
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of cold, hunger, iatigue, or danger. He was generally

attended by a number of the inhabitants of the Lipari

Islands, who have always been particiilarly skilful as

fishermen.

Placed at the extremity of Italy, and enjoying a

delicious climate, upon shores to which the Romans

retired when conquerors of the world, to partake of

luxuries not to be attained in any other quarter, and

which still are covered with the remains of Roman
magnificence or Grecian splendour,—where all the

productions of the Levant, blended with those of the

Mediterranean, are to be found,—Ferdinand had such

means of happiness as rarely fall to the lot of mortab.

His popularity was great ; perhaps his indifference to

public business removed him from the odium consequent

on such engagements ; while the Queen, who possessed

an active mind and considerable talents, as well as love

of power and ambition, assumed a ^re in administra-

tion ; not that Ferdinand was indifferent to he welfare

of his subjects, or regardless of the prosperif- ' security

of his dominions, but his minister indulge natiu-al

propensities, and was glad of every opportunity of

keeping him remote from public affairs.

Sir William and Lady Hamilton constituted for a

time the great pleasure of the Court. Sir William had

been brought up from early life under his late Majesty

George III, to whom after hie accession to the throne

he became equerry. He had entered in his youth into

the army, and was present at the battle of Fontenoy,

and another engagement. HxS superior understanding

and philosophic turn of mind made him a most interesting

man. In every branch of science and polite literature he
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excelled, iriiile the venatility of hit chuacter constituted
the most extraordinary composition. After having
explored the wonders of Vesuvius, he would dedicate his
leisure to the sports o£ the field with the King ; and when
he had attained the age of seventy, he preserved an un-
diminished ardour. In his person he was tall and thin,
of a dark complexion, with an aquiline nose. He was the
son of Lady Archibald Hamilton, who enjoyed a dis-
tinguished place under Frederic, late Prince of Wales.
Though a finished courtier, he had none of that servility

of manners, or that species of adulation, which is generally
to be met with, but he preserved an independence which
seemed to quahfy him particularly for the diplomatic
profession. No foreign minister ever enjoyed in so
peculiar a degree the confidence and affection of the
King of Naples, which he proved by every instance of
per.sonal regard, and which even extended to the British
nation.

Our time passed in every enjoyment which the luxury
of an Italian Court could afford, and in every species of
amusement for which the country is celebrated : we had
the best musicians and the best dancers.
The theatre of St. Charles* is one of the hirgest and the

most magnificent in Europe. If we imagine one of those
amphitheatres which the Romans erected to contain a
whole nation, some idea may be formed of the grandeur
of this

:
it consists of one hundred and seventy-two boxes,

of six ranges in height, without including that of the
King, which forms a superb and magnificent haU. These
boxes wiD contain about two thousand persons ; and the
space for the pit is equaUy capacious. Each box is

* San Carlo.
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Uluminated with a brilliant lustre ; and on the grand

gala days seven or eight hundred flambeaux add to the

splendour, forming at once, to the eye oi the spectator,

a scene hardly to be paralleled.

The music of Nicolai Piccini,^ my favourite composer,

enchanted us, while the dancers were the best that could

be selected. It is impossible to give an idea of the

splendour of the masked balls given by the King, when

the whole house is united to the stage. A vast hall

appears, as it were, upon entering it. filled with lights,

and containing from four to five thousand masks—all

well dressed.

The King and Queen appear at all these balls in habits

of masquerade. To give a description would fill an entire

volume: it seemed as if all the world were masked,

and the ^our quarters of the globe doing honour to the

amusements. Characters of every nation appeared to be

there assembled, with monsters, satyrs, slaves, and

sorcerers. I have been credibly informed, that, during

the carnivals at Naples, above forty thousand masked

habits have been either hired or sold ; and if a calculation

were made of all the expenses attending these festivities,

the amount would be found most enormous.

We were surrounded at these scenes by all the beauty

(if Naples, the ladies sitting in their boxes unmasked. I

was greatly amused one evening in seeing the ballet of

Henry IV, when that great sovereign made his appearance

in the midst of a troop of figurants. L^iprng and capering

like a buffoon. I was surprised to see this King, who was

an honour to his Government when alive, diverting the

» Niccolo Kccini, musical composer. Born at Ban, Italy, 1728

;

died in Paris, May 7, 1800.
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pit of a theatre in Italy after his death. I only waited
to se« the Duke de Sully, his Blinister. that grave and
senoui character, dance piu de deux with Henry-he
who never made fifaux pas during his life in his adminis-
tration

;
but in vain-the maftre dc ballet had forgotten

him, and by this means he escaped the royal pantomime.
In the midst of the applause at this dance I heard a

young Italian thus eulogize the monarch : " Per Dio,
Arrigo era un gran Principe /- Quanta fclici esser dove-
vano i Francesi. quando avevano per loro Re un cosi bravo
ballerino I

"»

[A somewhat prolix account of the amusemtnts and
antiquities of Naples is omitted.]

VVe intended to have protracted our residence at
Naples till the month of April or May ;« but an unex-
pected circumstance occurred, which caused us to change
our determination.

One day. whilst I was dressing for dinner, a servant
of the Mart we's came to me. and told me that the
Margrave desired to speak with me. I went into his
room, and found him much disturbed : he ordered the
servants to leave the apartment

; when, taking me by
the hand and kissing it. he said. " You have conducted
yourself Uke a sister indeed ; but I have one request to
make to you (he held a letter in his hand, and that hand
shook with anger)

: I must go to Berlin incog.^mll you
go with me ? it is the only sacrifice of your time I wiU
ever require of you."
The Margrave told the King of Naples exactly what

he intended to do. with his reasons for his conduct He
J. SKZS fToltt^ ^

VOL. II.—

C
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informed me that an infamous plot had been fonned at

Anspach, to create miechief and discontent. As he had

never been to Berlin to his cousin since his accession to

the throne, he chose to go without the knowledge of his

Ministers; nov did he ever communicate to me the

contents of that letter. I re<itteited him to be calm, lest

his Chamberlains and other people might observe his

agitation, and told him that I was ready to give him any

proof of my esteem and gratitude in my power ;
that we

would talk about it in the evening, when the Court and

my child yrett at rest.

The Margrave was bom ardent—perhaps violent—

but his moral virtues checked every evil propensity,

and no man ever deserved so much credit as he did in

conquering his passions; and I may truly say. that

enept in nw and hi two other subjects of his, he never

met with any treatment but ingratitude for all his

princely and virtuous deeds.

At this time the death of the Emperor Joseph was

expected every moment -. his brother Leopold. Grand

Duke of Tuscany, was to succeed him.* The Margrave

resolved to impart in confidence to the Grand Duke the

subject of this letter, and what were his mtentions with

regard to the King of Prussia.

This drcumstaiwe took place at a time wh-n the Grand

Duke was enjoying the Carnival at Paris, and was just

three days before its conclusion. We were there ;
and

to my great mortification, our pleasures were to end.

The Margrave wrote a note to the Grand Duke, who in

half an hour came, on foot and unattended, wrapped up

in a cloak, with a lanthom in his hand.

> Joseph II died 1790.
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After a quvter of an hour's UM-Ute had passed
between the two Sovereigns, I received a message to
inform me that I must join them. I was received by
the Grand Duke with that cordiahty which I have always
experienced from the Austrian family ; when the Mar-
grave said, " We both wish you to hear our conversation "

and turning to Leopold, observed to me, " We can never
have a better witness to our opinions than yourself,
upon matters that concern the peace and welfare of
mankind."

I observed, during this conversation, that there was
some particular reason which made the Margrave con-
ceal the contents of this letter which he had received,
from me. and I guessed that I was mentioned or hinted'
at in it.

The Grand Duke left us after making us promise to
come to his ball and supper. The Margrave had ordered
all his suite at Naples to proceed to Roveredo, a town on
the frontiers of the Tyrol, intending to meet them at
that place

;
but when the carriages arrived at Florence,

my sensible .hi'd, whom I had left with Mr. Pavini. the
Grand Duke's sf retary. told the company that he only
was to go with them to Anspach, and that the Margrave
and myself had taken another road into Franconia. It
was with difficulty that I could penoade the Margrave
to confide in Keppel's extreme youth, being then only
between ten and eleven years old, and he objected to
his knowing the place whither we were going ; but I
knew his disposition, and was certain that he would
have been in despair if I had not informed him of the
place of our destination. I represented to him the
amusement he would have in hearing the various con-
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jcctures of his fellow-travellers ; and. told him that the

secrecy he would observe, would be an eternal honour to

him, and a proof to me that my opinion of his discretion

was just, and that he merited my confidence.—He ob-

served his word, and from that moment has never

deviated. This little digression I think due to the

feeUngs of a mother towards a child who has uniformly

conducted himself in the most honourable manner.

Leopold was a prince of deep reflection, sound judg-

ment, and enlarged capacity ; his management of his

Italian Sovereignty, which was prudent and beneficent,

showed that he aspired to a truer reputation than can be

acquired by the mere splendour of royalty. He had a

very numerous family, yet not>vithstanding was cele-

brated for his gallantries, which had such an effect upon

his constitution, that he survived as Emperor of Germany,

to which dignity he succeeded in this spring, only two

years. He was suspected of being poisoned ; and after

his death, his body was opened by his physician, M.

Agusius, who did not scruple to declare that he enter-

tained no doubt of this circumstance. During the last

year of his life, his faculties became much impaired ;

his memory was weakened, and he could hardly recollect

any thing from one day to another. His determination

not to engage in the war with France was the cause

given for his destruction ; and it was reported at Prague,

that the party which dreaded the effects of his defensive

system, as most injurious to their tenure of power, re-

moved him in this manner; while the others accused

the emigrants of having caused his death, as the only

means left them of regaining their estates by forcing an

immediate rupture between the Austrian and French
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Governments. He died at Prague, on the ist of March.
1792. to which city he had repaired for the purpose of
being crowned K-ng of Bohemia. The poison was said to
I;?-v. cccn administered to him in sweetmeats which were
presented to lim by a lady at a masquerade. Every
endeavour as used to conceal the circumstance, but in
^' it wr.s even pretended that he had destroyed him-

self by drugs or incentives which he had prepared in his
own laboratory, as he was much addicted to chemical
processes and researches.



CHAPTER IX

We return to Anspach. after paying a visit to the King of Prussia at

Berlin—Wc reside three months at the Palace—Illness of Lord

Craven at Bath—Death of the Margravine—Sir William HamUton

informs me by letter of the death of Lord Craven—Lady Betty

Germaine.

THE Margrave dispatched a courier from the

last place we slept at, towards Berlin, to

acquaint His Majesty of our intended arrival.*

It was the etiquette of the Court of Prussia

for all princes in the line of succession to the throne, to

repair to Berlin, to pay their respects to the King on

the demise of his predecessor. The Margrave had never

been to his cousin : the reason for such an omission I

could never learn, but he seemed displeased whenever it

was hinted to him. Old General Treskaw, a most re-

spectable military commander, who was en chef at An-

spach, and a confidant of old Frederic's, by whom he

had been strongly recommended to his nephew, requested

me to represent to the Margrave, that it was not right

that he should remain without performing this duty, as

he was the only relation who had not been at Berlin

;

and he urged me to use my influence with the Margrave

:

but this I begged leave to decline.

• The hitherto unpublished letter from Lady Craven to Mr. Francis

James Jaclcson, British Charg6 d'Atfaires at Berhn, fixes the date of

their arrival at the Prussian capital as ncccmber, 1790. She again

wrote to Mr. Jackson from Paris in 1802, wlicn he was Minister

Plenipotentiary at Berlin (see Vol. I. Introduction, p. c ).

33
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Upon our return to the Margrave's dominies, he de-
posited me safe in my English garden at Triesdorf,—

a

residence in which I dehghted
; and, without sitting

down, he went to the stables, ordered a horse to be
addled, and with the Chamberlain galloped off for

Anspach, where the SecrHaire du Cabinet, Mr. Schmidt,
was confined by illness to his bed.

From General Treskaw I received an account of what
passed. The Margrave went to the man's bed-side, and,
shaking his whip over his head, he said, " You rascal,

give me the key of your bureau I
" This was given to

him immediately, when the Margrave himself opened
all the drawers : he took one letter away ; which letter

I afterwards saw. He remained till it was time to return
to dinner at Triesdorf.

The Margrave had ordered our return to this place so,

that we arrived at ten o'clock in the morning. The
nobility, Cha">berlains, and all the Court, were at Tries-

dorf ; and as soon as they knew of his sudden departure
for Anspach, they came to the English garden, and
waited in the large circular room till I had embraced
my child and changed my dress. On my entrance into
the room. I found a drde of men. whose countenances
betrayed the terror they felt ; and my surprise on this

occasion amused me afterwards not a little. Their
fears increased when I told them that I was perfectly

acquainted with the motives of the dreadful journey I

had undergouc ; and that a letter, which the Margrave
had received at Naples, was the cause of our return

;

but that I had never seen it, nor was I informed of its

contmts.

S<»ne ol tton immediately began to assure me, that
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they entertained the highest possible respect for me : and

one of them acknowledged that he had been persuaded

by Mr. C. Schmidt, that my reason for staying at An-

spach was for the purpose of placing Englishmen in the

Margrave's service of every description ; but added,

that he had long seen that it was a falsehood invented

for the purpose of creating an enmity against me.

I listened with that calm contempt which I always

feel at things beneath my comprehension.

When we met at dinner, I found the Margrave per-

fectly composed ; while the Margravine's joy at seeing

me gave; me infinite satisfaction, and her questions re-

specting Berlin occupied the time while the Margrave

pursued his usual custom of passing two hours where aU

ranks might see him.

Soon after, Mr. Schmidc, the secretary, was dismissed ;

when his character wa^ perfectly discovered, with the

nature of which I had long been acquainted. I considered

him as a tiger-cat, grinning only to scratch. He was

clever in business, and laborious, but always amused

himself with laughing at the folly of people. He pretended

to like rural amusements, because they pleased the

Margrave. He talked of books to the librarian—of natural

history to Mr. Schaeuf—and of heraldry to the nobles.

He soon took a dislike to me, because when, during the

two f rst years I was in that country, he watched every

opportunity for an excuse to come to ask me if I had no

business—^nothing to communicate to him in which he

could serve mc ; he was always at my commands—I told

him that I had nothing to engage him in, and that I had

no trouble of any sort to give him. As I saw him contin-

ually in the open air with the Margrave and his siiite.
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I observed that his amusement was to watch my counten-
ance at what passed ; and his satirical turn of mind
made him smile when he saw that I refrained from
laughing myself. He enjoyed the confidence of the first

Minister and of the Margrave for a long time ; and of

course all others paid him the greatest respect, whilst

he was amusing himself at their expense : and as his

sole desire was to please the Margrave, he seemed stu-

diously to admire and encourage talents and industry,

that all matters of business might be left to him.
As I detest all tiger-cats, I had never bestowed a

thought on the man till the event happened which I have
related; and which was followed by the Margrave's
telling me one day that, among other things, he was sure

Schmidt had poisoned the minds of all his Court against

me ; for, in a letter from one of his Ministers (whose
name I shall not mention) from Bareith, he had been
advised to be on his guard against the UUramotUaine.—a.
name it seems they had given me in their correspondence.
" The wretches !

" said the Margrave ;
" you, whose

conduct proves that, as a mother or a sister, your whole
time is occupied in creating deUght here, where dullness

and monotony have taken up their abode." Much more,
and often, did that amiable Prince say to me, which I

trust his residence in England proved that I deserved.

I am thoroughly persuaded that the unjust suspicions

of people against me induced the Margrave, among other

causes, to resolve to cede his dominions to the King of

Prussia
; as he imparted to me after his journey to

Berhn. This resolution I combated with all the argu-

ments I could adopt.

That summer the Margrave informed me that he had
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received an invitation from the King of Prussia, to go to

Berlin, to pass the Carnival there with the Royal Family ;

and that I was also desired to accompany him, as the

Xiog's adopted sister.

As a proof of my unwillingness at any time to interfere

in the arrangements of the Margrave, I may state that,

the year before these circumstances took place, Lady
Cecilia Johnson's* [Johnston] son, who had been some
time at the academy at Erlangen, wished to be put on
the Margrave's establishment at Anspach ; and the

Margrave, ever too partial to the English, would have

acceded to his request ; but as I was sure what con-

struction would be put upon such a thing taking place,

I declared boldly to him, that if he placed one English-

man at his Court while I was there, I should be under

the necessity of quitting it. When I made this declara-

tion he smiled, and, with his usual kindness, kissed my
hand, saying, "You are too disinterested and too

good."

That year and the following we passed our time

tolerably, although the disappointment the Margrave

had mi t with in his ideas of the estaUishment at Daven-
dorf, for the purpose he proposed, and the discovery of

the plans of his misled courtiers, had given him much
uneasiness ; and he did not attend as much as usual

to the employment in his English garden, which had
hitherto afforded him much amusement.

Before our departure for Berlin, the Margrave had

' Henrietta Cecilia West, eldest daughter of John, Earl de la Warr,
by Lady Charlotte M'Carthy. An amateur musician and actress ot
note, but credited with a passion for gambUng. She married Colonel
Johnston in 1762, and was called by for friends " the divine Cecilia

"

or •' St. Cecilia."
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presented the Blargravine with a {dace called Schwanegen,
—a country residence twelve miles from Anspach, where
his mother had ended her melancholy life. The Mar-
gravine had fitted it up anew, and took me over to see

the arrangements she had made; and she appeared in

better health and spirits than I had ever seen her.

When I took my leave of her, her manner of em-
bracing me had something in it very affecting : it seemed,
as it were, a foreboding that we should never meet again :

she had certainly a presentiment that this was our last

parting. After the uncommon length of time which
she kept me after supper, to say the most kind and
flattering things to me, such as, " Dance minuets—show
them what dancing is," and many other pleasantries,

she called me back from the stairs vAien the Grand Marshal
was handing me down.

It was usual with her, when I took leave of her at

night, to make a curtesy to me, and to every body round
her, and then retire to her own apartment. But that
night she stood as if she were fixed to the ground, and
lost in thought ; and, instead of turning towards the
doOT which led to her room, as customary, she walked
forward through the second drawing-room and thrcmgh
the dining-room. A general bustle prevailed

; and, as I

had loitered to bid adieu to those in the second room, it

was on the fourth step of the staircase I was descending
that I was called back, on the top of which I saw the
Margravine

; and, hurrying up to her, I asked her what
it was. " To bid you once more good-bye," she said

;

and, placing her hands on my shoulders, she kissed my
forehead. I bowed my head on her breast for the last

time.
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There was something so novel in her ccmdnct, that the

Marshal, who handed me down, and the courtiers who
f(.llowed, were struck with astonishmc ',t, and a dead
silence ensued. I then withdrew into my apartment.

Upon my arrival at Berlin. I foiind myself in the

Princess Amelia's palace, where the pages and domestics
of the King were in waiting. We reached this place late,

for our carriage had broken down and delayed us. I

went to bed fatigued, and was dropping asleep, when my
door opened, and a female servant with two wax-lights

ushered in the Margrave, who coming to the side of my
bed, said, " You are to dine with the King at two o'clock

to-morrow, and to be presented by him to all the Royal
Fiimily as his sister." It was then past one o'clock in

the morning : I began to feel a little discomposed, when
the Margrave, taking my hand, said, " You must go ;

"

and immediately left me.

A little before two on the following day I made my
appearance before His Majesty, with a violent nervous
head-ache, when all the family were drawn up in a for-

midable hne, wtulst the King, holding me fast by the

hand, named each member of the Royal Family to me.
The Margrave was standing by the Queen.

Next day the King came in person to the palace allotted

to us, and said to me, " This is yours. You aremy adopted
sister, as well as the Margrave's."

This palace had been built by the Princess Ameha.
the great Frederic's sister, as a residence for herself.

It was done on a French plan : the entrance was a large

octagon room, on each side of which a door led to an
apartment on the right and left, so that the Margrave

and I were as if in two distinct and separate houses.
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After I had resided here a short time, the Margrave
told me that I was to be present at the subject of the
conversation, for which purpose he had expressly come
to Berlin ; and that, to avoid suspicion and curiosity,

the conference was to be held in my apartment. Upon
the arrival of His Majesty, who came as if to pay a visit

to me, the Margrave was ready to receive him, and I was
seated near a window that looked into a garden.

Here they conversed on the proposed intention of the

Margrave to give up his principalities to Prussia. I never
uttered a syllable; and they repeatedly met here in

order to discuss this important matter.

One day the King said to the Margrave, " We must b
very amusing, for our sister is often obliged to suppress

a smile
;

" and turning to me, " Can you deny this,"

added he :
" now, pray tell me the cause."

I replied frankly, as I hope I have always spoken to

Sovereigns, that the idea which floated on my mind was,

that they never would come to any arrangement, unless a
Minister of Finance was entrusted with the secret, and
could arrange matters between them; for the disin-

terestedness of both Sovereigns was so great, that each
wanted to give up all pecuniary advantages, and when
all idea of calculation was lost between them.

The King and the Margrave were so diverted at my
answer, that they both laughed ; the King most heartily,

who said to the Margrave, " She is right ; we must have
Bemsprunger :

" and Bemsprunger was employed
; who,

as far as I can judge, adjusted things to the mutual satis-

faction of all parties.

During our stay at Berlin, which lasted three months,
we were continually engaged in the hurry of dress and
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parties. I lived entirely with the Rojral Family. The
Duke of Brunswick Oels.* uncle to the late Queen Caroline

of England, is given to mc as my ravalicr. The Mar-

grave's near relationship to the King obliged him to

attend to the Queen.

The Duke of Brunswick Oeb had wit and humour,
and soon found he might amuse all his relations by
teazing me ; nor did there pass a day in which he did not

find some pretence to show off his raillery, at the expense

of my negatives ; but at the same time with so much
politeness, that although he shone, he roused me to answer
him, and we thus afforded excellent sport to the Royal
party.

He said, that it was in vain for me to attempt to conceal

my thoughts by looking down ; it was all I could do to

prevent a smile. I told him he was perfectly right : to

hear two Princes wishing to settle a pecuniary affair,

while the generosity of both caused each of them to give

up every thing to the other without indemnity, was a
circumstance which led me to think that a trio might
have been performed some weeks under my window,

unless some Minister of Finance had been called in to

conclude the arrangement.

Bemspnmger, who was an able man, for some time

came often to my apartment, and lingered fre;;uently

talking to my boy, but with evident signs of wishing to

disclose something which seemed to labour on his mind.

I said to him, " You look as if you had something which
you wish to say to me, but are afraid of mentioning

:

you are not surely afraid of me ?
"—"I hope not," he

' Frederick Augustus, Duke of Wiirtemberg-OeU (6. 2g Oct., 1740).
uncle cf Queen Caroline, consort of Geoige IV. He is so described
in the ^llmaitach tU Gotln:.
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answered ;—he then said, that he was charged by the

King with a conuniwicm of so delicate a nature that he
was afraid to begin the subject.—I replied, that there

was notinng with which the King could charge him that

I could not answer to.

He informed me that the King was surprised that his

cousin intended to give up every thing, and that he
never named me or my child

; that, as he would have no
possessions or estate? but in Franconia, His Majesty
wished me to accept a gift of lands for myself, and titles

for my child. I told Bemsprunger. that my situation

as a mother, and as a wife not parted by law from my
husband, made it impossible for me to accept of any
thing out of England ; and with regard to titles for Keppel,
in case of the demise of his two elder brothers without
legitimate male heirs, he becante a peer with a large

estate
: that I refused all the gifts the Margrave had

offered me, and that he miglit be certain that my gratitude

and veneration for him always kept me about him

;

and that, in whatever situation I might be placed, my
duty as an adopted sister, and my feelings for his great

partiality to me, would make it my study through life

to increase his comforts and happiness : that I entreated

the King not to think jat it was vride, or the fear of

future vents, that influenced me to refuse his offers ; and
that my thanks were due to ITis Majesty as much as if

he had given me millions ; but that I trusted in Provi-

dence for its protection during the rest of my days:
and I requested, as the only favour he himself could
confer on me, that he would not acquamt the Hargrave
with what had passed.

A few days after this I received news from England,
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that Lord Craven, who was at Bath for the benefit of

the waters, had suddenly been seiied with a fit. My
brother, Lord Borkcloy, had htcn so enraged at niy not

expressing a wish to hvc under the same ru«>f with my
husband again, that he protested he would never forgive

me ; but I had informed him that my resolution was
fixed, and nothing should make mc alter it ; and that I

retained Kcppel about me, in order that one of my
children might know what their mother was, and might

be aUe to contradict the falsehoods which were invented

against me.

Wlien Lord Berkeley saw the period pass by at which

Keppel was to return to England, he went to Lord

Craven, who never told him of the letter I had written

to him ; but when Lord Berkeley advised him to stop

the payment of my jointure, to compel me, as he said,

to return, Lord Craven n plicd, " God forbid that I

should ever do that : whose fortune might she not have

where she bestowed her society ?
"

Lord Berkeley then tried another manoeuvre. When
I first left Lord Cra\en, I sent him word he might have

the diamonds he had given me when he came to his

title. This he had refused. I had intended to have left

the chief part of them at the banker's ; but Lord Craven's

agent, a Mr. Hill, told me that if I did so, his Lordship's

mistress would soon make him send for them, and, as

we weje not separated by law, nothing could prevent

the banker from giving them up.

I then left the diamonds with Lord Berkeley, who
chose to adorn my eldest daughter with th,- - the day
she was presented at Court, thinking (foolish man !) that

I should return and claim them. He was mistaken.
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however. This conduct of Lord Berkeley's led me to
think that I should expect more persecution from him

;

I therefore put my son, under a feigned name, at Harrow,
and persuaded the Margrave of the propriety of this step.«

Mr. Hill was one of the greatest eccentricities I ever
saw

;
his was a character that I have never seen, except

111 Englishmen. When I was only nineteen years old, he
told Lord Craven one day, who had put him into a
passon by not seeming to care for the accounts he had
brought him, that that young lady of his (meaning me)
w ould manage his income, if he would give it up to her,
which he recommended him to do. " Let her manage
!t," he said, "and do you take pin-money yotirself."
This man in every respect showed the highest opinion of
me

:
and yet. like L rM ?-rkeley. because I would not

write to ask to live wim ord Craven again, two years
after he had parted with me, he became my most bitter
enemy, and certainly altered that part of Lord Craven's
wiU, in which he had provided for me handsomely and
properly

;
as my daughters have since declared to me.

that when their father made an alteration in his will,'
his fits had rendered him quite inadequate to such an
act. His will had originally been made when my son
Berkeley Craven was bom, thirteen years before the
period of Lord Craven's illness.

After we had quitted Berlin, we stayed one day at
Bareith. which place the Margrave disUked. I had been
there before with him to a great review of troops, and
where he was for the purpose of being near Stept, a town
on the Maine, in order to embark fifteen hundred men
for Holland.

» See Vol. I, Introduction, p. Uxiv, note i.

VOL. II.—

D
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Count, afterwards Prince Hardenberg,* and General

Treskaw, met us at Bareith ->nd imparted to us the in-

telligence of the death oi the Margravine, which took

place at Schwanegen, her country villa, where her

brother, the Duke of Saxe Cobourg, who had not seen

her before for ten years, was upon a visit to her.*

The subject of her interment was a matter of per-

plexity. The Margrave's mother was a Royal Princess

of Prussia, and had been buried with royal honours

;

the Margravine was not Royal : and it became a question

in what manner she was to be buried. The Margrave

and Count Hardenberg asked my opinion. This subject

puzzled me, and I requested time to reflect. Count

Hardenberg gave me the night for consideration, as the

hussar was to set off at nine the next morning. I ap-

pointed him, at half-past eight, to come to me, when I

informed him, that as the Margrave was a Prince Royal

at Berlin, his consort was also Rojral, and that thirty

years of imion with the Margrave gave her a right to

every respect that could be paid ; and if any fault was

found, I begged that it might be attributed to me : that

I made it my request that she should be interred with

all the honours which were conferred upon the Mar-

grave's mother. The courier was dispatched with the

orders, and we remained a week at Bareith. When the

body of the Margravine was embalmed, the source of all

her,complaints was discovered.

> Charles Augustus, Prince Hardenberg (1750-1822), Prussian

Statesman who played an important part in the German uprising of

1812-13.
« Ernest Frederick, Duke of Saxe-Saalfeld-Coburg (6. 1724), luc-

ceeded his father, Duke Francis Joseph, in 1764. liarried 23 April,

1749, Sophie Antoinette, daughter of Ferdinand Albert, Dnke of

Brunswi' k. He died in 1800, and was succeeded by his son, Francis

Frederick.
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We passed three months between Anspach and Tries-
dorf

,
surrounded by mourning ; and in June the Mar-

grave declared his intention of going to England, whence
only he meant to disclose the purpose of his resignation
of the Margraviate to his people. Count Hardenberg.
the Margrave's Minister, was entrusted with the arrange-
ment to be made between the two Sovereigns, and except
him and myself no one had an idea of the Margrave's
intentions

:
had it been known in the principalities, the

Margrave was so beloved by the soldiers and peasantry
that they never would have suffered him to depart.
One circumstance will show the ingenuous and in-

defatigable spirit of the Germans, who are in general
supposed to be slow and i-different about things which
are of no consequence to themselves.

Tlie Count de Go_mengen, to the infinite regret of the
Margrave. left his service, because the Margrave had
dismissed M. Seckendorf. a Minister of Finance ; who
being of the immediate nobUsse, it was not thought fit
by Goemengen. as he was himself noble, that he should
retain his situation, when a man of the rank of the
financier was excluded from office. But the cause of the
dismissal of the Minister of Finance was, that when he
was sent to England by the Margrave, to receive the
money due to his troops which he had sent to America,
he had converted a large sum of money to his own use.'
instead of paying it into the coffers of the State.
The Margrave, as usual, instead of putting the de-

frauder in prison, or at least of banishmg him from his
dominions, permitted him to remain at Anspach. The
consequence of this lenity was, that the wretch took
every opportunity in his power to plan mischief and to
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torment the Margrave, and to join the party against the

UUramontaine.

Upon the death of the Margravine, this M. do Secken-

dorf wrote to Madame Schwellenburg,* the confidential

friend of the Queen of England, to inform her that the

Margrave intended to marry the Princess Royal of

England but as no such intimation came officially,

Madame de Schwellenburg wrote to M. de Seckendorf, to

know why no proposals had arrived. To this he wrote

in reply, that a pair of fine eyes at the Court of Anspach

would prevent the possibiUty of the Margrave's marry-

ing as long as their influence continued.

This was all discovered by Mr. William Spencer's

being sent to me by the Count de Goertz from Ratisbon,

where the former was Minister from the Court of England.

He told me, that if the Margrave was to marry, as it

was reported he would, I, as the adopted sister of the

King of Prussia and the Margrave, must employ my

rhetoric to persuade him that a Princess of the House of

Brandenburg would be the proper object of his choice.

I shall not mention what was the reply of the Margrave

to his mediator ; and leave it to Mr. William Spencer

himself to tell how he was received by the Margrave,

when he fotmd him with me, and I ha . told him of the

purport of his errand.

It is impossible to describe the anger of the Margrave,

that any report of his marrying again should be spread

abroad. He shut himself up with his Minister ; had all

1 The confidential attendant of Queen Charlotte, who figures con-

spicuously in Madame d'Arhlay's Diary, Dr. Wdcot'i satirical vewe,

and Jaracs Gillrav's caricatures.
»

i he Princess Charlotte married. May i8, 1797, Dnke Fredenck

William of Wurtemberg.
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his letters intercepted ; and the correspondence between
Madame Schwellenburg and M. Seckendorf cleared up
all the mystery.—Seckendorf thought he could not wound
the Margrave's feelings in a more tender point, than in

representing me in an odious light to the Queen of

England
; and from this invention arose all the Queen's

conduct towar !s me.

Lord Craven's death took place six months after the

decease of the Margra\ ine.^ He had gone to Lausanne,
accompanied by his four daughters, and the present

Lord Craven and his tutor. Upon his Lordship's death,

which took place there, a physician, who differed in

opinion from the rest concerning the cause of his com-
plaint, requested permission of his son to have the head
examined, as he constantly afiirmed that the cause
existed there. From a blow which he had received on
the head in hunting, from a large branch of a tree, eight

years before, a deposit of blood was found upon the

brain.

Sir William Hamilton, who was returning from England
to Naples at this time, found, I know not by what means,
that there was no truth in the reports concerning Lord
Craven's ill health ; and guessing that all the falsehoods

were invented and propagated only to torment me, as
his Lordship died just as Sir William was passing through
Switzerland, the latter wrote me word of his death.

Lady Betty Germaine,^ my great aunt, had lent Sir

' Lord Craven's death took place September 28, 1701.
' Lady Elizabeth Germaine. second daughter of Charlc ., second

Earl of Berkel'-y, m. Sir John Germaine, Rirt., of Dravton, co.
Northampton, he died Dec, 1718, without issue. Lady Betty sur-
vived ta 16 Dec. 1769. She made Lord George Sackville, scr. of
Uonel, Duke of Dorset, her heir. He assumed the name <d Germaine.
and was subiieqaently created Viscount Sackville.
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William Hamilton 300^ on his first entering the army,

which she never v,ouid Lj repaid ; and his constant

attentions and kindness to me originated in the gratitude

and reverence he had for her Ladyship, who died at the

advanced age of ninety-seven, two years after my mar-

riage with Mr. Craven.

On the day of my wedding she sent mc a hundred

guineas newly coined, and a little note in the purse that

contained them, on which she had written—" For my
dearest niece. Lady Elizabeth Berkeley, the last time I

shall ever write that name."—At the same time a widow

of a great uncle of mine (Colonel Colleton) sent me 500/.

to add to my wedding clothes.



CHAPTER X

The Margrave and I proceed to England on our joamey to Lisbon—
Our arrival there—We are waited upon by the Ministers—The
Queen of Portugal writes to me—My marriage with the Margrave.

S vre had formed the intention of going to

/ ^ England on our way to Lisbon, the Baron
/ % and BaronessTreskaw accompanied us thither,

and Mastefield, the son of the Grand Ecuyer.

We were detained at Calais by the French three days,

for Louis XVI had left Paris in his flight, and we were
not permitted to stir till he was brought back from
Varennes.^

As we had determined to go to Lisbon, we hired a
packet for the purpose ; and when the Margrave and I

were about to sail, the captain came to inform us that

some extraordinary event must be pending, for he had
received an order not to sail till a messenger should come
to give him dispatches with his own hand,—a circum-
stance, he added, which had never occurred before, as
dispatches were always received by the mail.

When the messenger arrived we set sail, and were
seven days before we reached Lisbon. Upon our arrival,

the captain took a boat and went on shore, and thence
proceeded to Mr. Walpole's* (the embassador's) house in

the country.

• Jnne si-3. 1791.
Robert Walpole, Idxuman of Horace Watpde, Britidi Minister at

Court of lisbMi from 1771 till 1800.

59
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Pinto, who had been Minister to England some yean,

and was then Minister of Foreign Affairs for the Court

of Portugal, waited upon me, and brought with him the

son of the Marquis of Marialva.

All the foreign Ministers, with the exception of Mr.

Walpole, paid their respects to mc ; and there appeared

to be a sohcitude on my account which was very extra-

ordinary.

I subsequently discovered, that when the Margrave

informed the English clergyman of his intention, the man
was so alarmed that he went to Walpole to inform him

of it ; and from him he learned that he knew of Lord

Craven's death five days before I had intelligence of it,

but which, like a base sycophant, he kept from me.

I received a letter from the Queen of Portugal,* in

which she desired me never to send for my letters to the

post-office, as she herself had given orders that they

should not be delivered, being once arrived, into any

hands but mine. One of her Ministers being alone with

mr , I requested him to tell me why I was treated with

so liiMch kindness ; he said he could trust to me, and

would tell : he then informed me that the Queen, so<m

after my arrival, sent for Pinto, and asked him if I was

the Lady Craveri who married so young, and of whom
Mr. Faulkner,^ -.vhen at Lisbon, had told her such de-

lightful things. Pinto answered to her Majesty, "// n'y

a qti'une Lady Craven."—" Then," said the Queen, " I

' M.-iria Frances Isabella. She reigned jointly with Pedro III from

1777 until 1786, and then alone till the state of her health nacenitated
the appointment of her son John as Regent in 1792.

* Williun Fawkener (not Faulkner) was appointed in 1786 as
envoy-eartraordinary and minister-plenipotentiary at the Ccnirt of

Lisbon for negotiating commercial aflaus in conjuncti<m with the

Hon. Robert Walpole.
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will protect her ; for the Queen of England, as a mother,
should protect and not persecute her :

" and she then
told Pinto that Walpole had received orders not to wait
upon me ; and that it was reported at Lisbon that Lord
Craven was in perfect health, but that I artfully would
say that I expected news of his death every day, in order
to live as I pleased.

Previously to this conversation I had refused balls and
large parties, saying that I did expect such news ; and.
as I was not parted from Lord Craven, I thought it

would be highly reprehensible in me to lead a gay and
dissipated life, when expecting by every post to hear of
the death of my husband.

But envy soon amused itself at my expense, and there
were two distinct parties in the great world at Lisbon

:

all the good and spirited people, with the party attached
to the Queen of Portugal, were for me ; while the base
and corrupted levelled the shafts of their malice against

me.

In the month of October, however, the veracity of
Lady Craven obtained a complete triumph ; for the
weather having been bad, I was prevented from going
to the post-office for my letters.—a thing I always did
myself

: the first time, therefore, when I was able to go
again, I found five there apprisii^ me of the death of
Lord Craven.

The climate of Lisbon made my hair grow very long
and extremely thick ; and the salubrity of the air re-

freshed and invigorated my constitution.

[.1 somewhat tedious account of the history of Portugal
is here omitted.]

The Opera-house at Lisbon is very grand : we fre-
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quently visited it, and vrvn seated in the Royal box

;

and on a Sunday there were bull-feasts, which were

celebrated in a large amphitheatre, capable of contain-

ing many thoiisand spectators. Prodigious dexterity

was shown by the horsemen, while those who fought on

foot displayed the most extraordinary coolness and

agility. But I shall leave a description of this scene to

my account of what I saw at Madrid, though I never re-

ceived any gratification in amusements of a barbarous

nature.

As, by the death of Lord Craven, I felt myself released

from all ties, and at liberty to act as I thought proper,

I accepted the hand of the Margrave without fear or

remorse. We were married in the presence of one hundred

persons, and attended by all the English naval officers,

who were quite deUghted to assist as witnesses.^

* I-ady Craven and the Margrave were married in the chapel ol the
British Embassy at Lisbon on October 30, 1791. The official record
of the ceremony has been reproduced at length in the Introdactimi.
See VoL I, p. Ixxvi.



CHAPTER XI

We proceed to Spain—Our arrival at Mndrid, and reception then-
Charles IV—Koyal Palace -Madrid—The Escurial—The Thoktra
Spanish Manners -Spanish Women—Napoleon and the Spanish
Prince*—Joeephine—Hscoiquez—DuchcM of Cbevreuse—We leave
MndrkI, and pass through France on our retnm to England.

A FTER the event which took place at Lisbon,

/^ the Margrave and I proposed to return

/ ^ through Spain and France, as I dreaded a
long sca-voyage for the Margrave in winter.

—

he having been very sick on the passage in the summer.
We arrived at Madrid, where I received the congratula-

tions of all my Spanish acquaintances and connexions
in the most flattering manner. In paying to the Mar-
grave all the respect due to his rank, they seemed to try

(which was not necessary) to make him feel the value
of his wife.

At that time Charles IV,* a man of uncouth manners
and singular countenance, was on the throne of Spain,

and Count Florida Blanca at the head of the adminis-
tration.

The Royal Palace stands on an eminence, on the
western side of the city. This structure is spacious and
mTfiificent, consisting of three courts which command
un .xtensive prospect : each of the fronts is 470 feet in

\ Charles IV (1788-1808). In the last-named year the King of
bpain, under the pressure of Napoleon, abdicated in favour of his son
Ferdinand VII.

43
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length, and zoo in height. There is no palftce in Europ
fitted up in a style of greater magnificence The great

chamber of audience is hung with crimh . n veh ' riclils

embroidered with guld. It was ornamented with iiamen^o

looking-glasses made at St. Ildefcmso, and the tables were

madt i){ tl e finest marble.

Th I'al.if'^ of the Gr ,loes .i m"'" rcmarkaSle for

tiu'ir spaciousness than their struct those ihi

Dulces of A< I, del Infantado, and de Medina Celi, de->^rve

the most attenticm. Thi old and mo<tem streets if

Madrid are copi(jusly mix ; with ill-contrasted lildings.

In th( nodorn quarters, he str ts f San Bernardo i''

I- icncui U and de Alcaui, with some others, may be

justly esteemed among the finest of Etirope ; yet their

beauty is contrasted with some wretched and ntean

habaiatioos.

In tlw morning, by ten o'clock, all the bells m the city

are ringing, the gmards mount, und the proc<.:>sion for

mass sets forward. A" one, peopl*^ d'ne : a great Ap~A

of saffron and many love-apples, witl il an ' pirnt n

afford a rich luxury, with the La Mancl. wine id- .eres,

and Malaga.

La siesta, or the afternoon's nap, f duccb > deadly

silonre in the streets: all tl < u uov ttf -re /ut

up, or the curtains let down , i ever . istrio'

porter stretches his length alor ui^ and ' fa-

asleep.

At four, every body repai: to the I he

Canal, or to the Prado :—all is gaiety and ul A the

close of the afternoon, when evening sets >n, ' /ery

^>aniard says prayers of salutati i to the Virgin, and all
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the btHs ring again. They then hasten to the theatres

and tbe UrMtM, and the sqv ires fiU with every kind of
mi r and dancing ; the crowds continue till near one

morning, when they dis|Krsp, and nothing is heard
oui the solitary tinkling of some remote guitar.

[1 lengthy description of Madrid is here omitted.]

Madrir ha& two theatres,—the Prince's and that of

the C\ The former is the largest, 1 ut its entrance is

inco!; CM a dirty.—on which ai cunt the latter n
prf fen T insid^s have the appearance of that of

'f' 'guel where none but veiled ladies are

imitted, pv cctly r embles a choir of nuns ; the

s^nlof, or boxes, are like a row of church pews ; and
ij gradas, or benches, seem to be scats in the nave of a

hurch. Besides these, there arc the pit for the common
vjople, and the lureta, or seats near the orchestra, for

peojAe of fashion.

The machinery of the Spanish tl- has been much
impro ed of late years. The actu und far from
b., jag so bad as I had imagined : in . parts, I must
c nfess, they appeared extremely un, ral ; but in

comic ones they were truly masterly. The women, in

particular, display
i.
reat powers: the men please best

in the sayneies. or little farces, in which the national

spirit is strongly blended with Nature. Besides these

two theatres, there is an opera-house, in which perf<mn>

ances are given i z a week entirely by Spanish actors,

and sacred music and . ratorios in Lent. There are many
private theatres, very olegant, in the houses of the

nobility. At the public theatres a foreigner may see
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Hamlet, Merope, Julius Caesar, and Alzire, with many
excellent origind pieces of various kinds.

The ladies of Spain are handsome, particularly in the

eyes of those accustomed to see the southern nations. A
witty Frenchman used to say that the Spanish women
were queens,—probably alluding to their pride and love

of domination. Their sparkling eyes—the pale sallow

complexion—the delicate frame—the wild vivacity of

their motions—must not be compared with the roses una

lilies, and the softness, of the northern beauties; but

then we may nevertheless do justice to the romantic

Spanish women, who breathe every voluptuous sensation.

In the early period of their youth the Spanish women
are fascinating: their charming mixtiire of tempera-

ment, their reserve, and their modesty, make them truly

amiable. In maturer years they endeavour to please by

vivacity, by their shape, and by their wit. It is a pity

that these qualities are blended with violence and selfish-

ness, and a spirit incompatible with the character of

gentleness. They are wild and impetuous, capricious and

obstinate, and swerve from one extreme to the other, by

incessant transitions ; either every thing or nothing,

—

their character knows no moderation.

Women of this description are certainly not formed

for matrimony. A Span'sh woman considers her lover

as her husband, and her husband as her slave : from

the one*she receives presents, services, and attentions of

every kind ; from the other the same, and her mainten-

ance also.

[Here fdlnivs a long description of the Escurial Palact

and its treasures.]
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What changes have taken place in Spain since my visit
to that country

! Bonaparte, at the Treaty of Tilsit,
had engaged the Emperor Alexander not to interfere in
any designs which France might have relative to Spain.
Charles IV, relying on the good faith of him who nour-
ished in his breast the contemplation of the best means
of acquiring the riches of both hemispheres, was at ease
with regard to his designs. The Emperor had insinuated
that his army was directed towards Denmark, and im-
posed upon the Cabinet of Madrid by his secret agents
and emissaries. Thirty thousand French soon pene-
trated into Spain. The Prince of Asturias was indignant
at the influence which Godoy. the Prince of Peace, held
over the Royal Family : he projected the destruction of
that favourite

; but he imagined that Napoleon would
consent to assist him in that enterprise. The Emperor
was pi^^jecting, at the same time, to give the elder
daughter of Luden Bonaparte to him in marriage. A
secret agent received orders to sound the Prince on the
subject, and to suggest to him the propriety of address-
ing the Emperor for the purpose of procuring him a
wife.

The heir presumptive of the Crown of Spain consulted
the Emperor upon the choice to be made. A correspond-
ence was set on foot between them to this effect ; but
it came to the ears of the King, who was disgusted at the
conduct of his son. From that time the principal insti-
gator of aU political intrigues. Godoy, Prince of Peace,
conceived suspicions of the plan

; and. a short time after,
the Prince of Asturias was arrested.

Napoleon was fearful lest the name of his ambassador,
and the project of the marriage, should be brought for-
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war ' it the instance of Jerdin : * and he, therefore, cm-

ployed his measures so as to induce the old King to

write to him on the subject ; and, wliile he was to

endeavour to appear to reconcile the father and the

son, h* lot was to march an army and Imperial Guard

into ^art of Spain.

By measures he expected the country would soon

yield to his arms ; he blinded the Prince of Peace by

his promises, and made a solemn entry into Madrid.

Charles then abdicated in favour of his son ; and the

Prince of Asturias was acknowledged King by Murat,

under the name of Ferdinand VII.

Napoleon e:.cpressed his joy at this event by rubbing

his hands, and exclaiming, at the same time, "Dolus an

virtus, qtiis in hoste requirat ? I am a great admirer of

Virgil," added he ;
" his thoughts are preferable to those

of our modern philosophers."

His next object of intrigue was to exert all his efforts

to induce Charles to protest against his own abdica*ion
;

and he proposed to him to proceed to Bayonne instantly,

to come to an understanding with his son.

The conduct of Napoleon at this juncture did not

meet the approbation of Josephine : she conceived that

he was acting a dishonourable part. On this account he

avoided her ; and when M. Escoiquez,* Minister of the

King of Spain, had been presented to her, he testified

his displeasure.
—

" Of what consequence is it to you,"

said the EmpertHr, "whether it is with Qiarles IV or

' It has been found impossible to identify this name. It dow not
occur in the recently published bioRraphy of Godoy (1913).

• The name is incorrectly spelled Juan Escoiquii (1762-1820). Tn"
to the I'rince ot Asturias, and one of Godoy 's princi{nl opponent:' ' '

Mvcnl times exiled. »nd died is baniBhrnent ia Andeiuiie.
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Ferdinand that I treat ? I will no longer acknowledge
the son

;
and if he does not replace the Crown on the

head of his father in a few hours. I will declare myself
protector of the one against the other; and we shaU
then see which will resist me."
Ferdinand was advised to restore back the Crown on

condition that the Royal Family should be allowed to
return to Madrid

; and that the nation or the Cortes
should take cognizance of the affair, and pronounce its
decision. But Napoleon was not favourable to -^uch a
design

:
he employed all his efforts to oppose the measure

and even urged Josephine to interfere.

The Empress, averse to these plans, objected still • and
as if by a secret kind of inspiration, felt that when the
Emperor undertook to legitimatize this criminal usurpa-
tion, the phantom of her happiness would disappear.
From that time he no longer appeared to attend to

her persuasions
; his persecutions were directed towards

the Prince of Asturias, who was soon compelled to submit
to an the conditions which Napoleon thought proper to
impose, and p articularly when he was apprised of the
massacre which took place in the streets of Madrid
Having prevented the Royal Family from quitting the

country, he ordered the Prince of Asturias to be sent
for mto his presence, and on the instant commanded
him to make a formal renunciation of his claim to the
kmgdom of Spain.-" I will have it definitive," cried the
Emperor; "I wiU have ceded to me his present and
future rights to the Crown. In short, this comedy is
near itr close

; but it is necessary that its end should
be tragical,

1 those to whom I have given my orders
defer their execution any longer."

VOL. 11.—

K
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ToMrards the close of that day Ferdinand was to

choose between death or renunciation. The obstinacy

of the Prince before acceding to the terms, caused Bona-

parte to exclaim, that if he ever reascended his throne,

he thought him capable of preserving it.

Although possessed of the Crown of Spain, he was not

yet master of the kingdom ; and he was disappointed at

the promises of those perfidious counsellors who told

him that the Spaniards were incapable of any energy

for the cause of their Sovereign. Having at length suc-

ceeded, he could not dissemble his joy at this great

masterpiece.
—" I have been successful," said he, " in

spite of the policy of the Canon Escoiquez ; but I know

how to appreciate the love which he bore to his Masters.

He fulfilled his duty, and he shall never cease to ex-

perience the marks of my beneficence."

Talleyrand had resisted these projects of the Emperor
—" To have heard him," said Napoleon, " you would

have imagined that the conquest of Spain was a crime of

Use natioH : he, then, shall be participator of this crime I

"

he exclaimed,
—

" if really one ; and I will now establish

him as a spy over the Princes."

It was Josephine who induced the Emperor to treat

the Princes with Royal magnificence, in order that they

might not be dishonoured in the eyes of all Europe.

The Duchess of Chevreuse' was designed by him to be

the Lady of Honour to the Queen of Spain ; but she

positively refused to go to Compi^gne, declaring that

nothing should compel her to be the jailor of the Bour-

' The Comtesse de Boigne (Voi I, p. 197 et seq.) desiribes the
DocheKse de Chevreuse as "young, pretty, and extravagant." She at
first dechned a pott at tha Cowt of Napolaaa, but afterwards
accepted it.
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bons. She was immediately disgraced, and exiled to one
of her castles which was in a state of entire dilapidation.

Napoleon would not forgive what he called a disobedience
calculated upon the chances of the future.

When the projected marriage of Lucien Bonaparte's
daughter with Ferdinand was announced to the former,
his consent not having been previously asked, far from
being dazzled with the honour of an alliance with the
heir of Charles V and Louis XIV, he signified an abso-
lute opposition. He wrote to Napoleon, that he never
would consent to an union where his children should be
sacrificed to the policy of his brother.—" God knows,"
said he, " your designs upon Ferdinand ; but I know
that you have done too much against that imfortunate
Prince, for me even to call him my son-in-law." This
trait certainly does credit to the character of Lucien.
The effect of such a reply upon the impetuous temper

of Napoleon may be easily conceived ; and it was owing
to this effusion of his wrath that the conditions were
prescribed to the King of Spain.

The Spaniards are accused of being lazy and proud,

—

as since their discovery of the New World they had the
liberty of being idle. Dryden accuses them of a kind of
hereditary sloth

—

Their patrimonial sloth the Spaniaidt keep.
And Philip firrt taught FhiHp how to aleep.

Having quitted Madrid, we passed through France
with all the expedition possible, as from the trouUes
then existing, we were anxious not to be delayed. It

may naturally be supposed that I felt a great satisfaction

in avoiding a residence in a country so agitated. I felt
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a profound grief at the situation of those whom I had

known in prosperity. While the unfortunate Louis and

his family were abandoned to the caprice of barbarians

—to the monstrous inquisition of the community of Paris,

—I cotild not force from my remembrance the many

kindnesses I had received. What a scene was to follow !

—Forty thousand armed men permitted a few assassins

to massacre during three entire days—to heap bodies on

bodies—and to parade the streets in triumph !—^The

virtuous and amiable Princess of Lamballe, the most

constant friend of the unhappy Queen, was murdered,

and her head displayed throughout the streets of Paris, ^

after being first presented through the windows of a

palace, dressed and powdered as when she was alive 1 1

—

Assassination was at length suspended, because there was

no farther salary to be offered to the murderers. I shall

not d'vell upon a theme which excites such horror.

> September 2, 1792. The Margrave and Margravine of Anspacb
had already leacbed England.
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had much damaged the springs and wheels of our carriage
;

but we arrived without any serious injury or accident,

from a journey which was the most terrific I ever under-

went ; lor if any thing had ever happened to the Mar-

grave, I, and I alone, should have been accused of doing

him harm.

When we arrived at Beriin, the Carnival being ended,

all the Royal Family were gone to their different villas

;

but His Majesty returned to meet the Margrave at his

palace ; while I was left to the discretion of the Princess

Royal, afterwards Duchess of York, who had her own
establishment in the Royal Palace.*

We remained here only four days, during which time

I saw but little of the Mai^;rave, for he was constantly

' ihis visit must have taken place in December, 1790.
• Frcderiia Charlotte Ulrica Catherine (b. 7 May, 17O7) married

29 Sept., 1791, Frederick, Duke oi York. Mcopd soo <^ Geocge III.

E dispatched a courier forward, after whose

arrival at Berlin* the King sent eight fine

horses to draw us through the sandy plains

ofPru^ia. The frost and snow in Bohemia

S3
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with the King. He informed His Majesty that there

had existed a mysterious correspondence among some

of the nobihty of Barcith, and others at Anspach, the

object of which he supposed was to form more distrusts

between Austria and Prussia.

Frederic William II had succeeded to the thione on

the death of his uncle, Frederic the Great, in 1786.

He made many salutary regulations for his subjects, and

established a Court of Honour to prevent the horrible

practice of duelling in his dominions.

As I was willing to gain all the information possible

respecting so great a character as Frederic the late King,

it may easily be imagined that I lost no opportimity

which could be afforded me during my residence among

the Royal Family, and which, together with the Mar-

grave's knowledge of this illustrious man, and that of

Prince Hardenberg, afforded me much satisfaction.

After my marriage with the Hargrave, we brought

over from Anspach a full-length portrait of the late

King, for which he himself sat, for the Margrave, to whom
he also presented another of his father, Frederic William.

The countenance and whole figiure are a striking resem-

blance of His Majesty. The expression is surprisingly

fine. I had it placed under a canopy at Brandenburgh

House, and those who have seen it can never forget it.^

When Frederic ascended the throne he was only

twent3»-«ight years of age. It is well known to all Europe,

how tiiis great Prince profited by the aimy left to him

by his father, and the riches which he had accumulnted.

He had been detested by t!ie late King when he was

Prince Royal, because he ap|<^red to apply himself to

> S«e Vfd. I. Introdttctioii, p. Ixxviii.
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the sciences and fine arts rather than to military affairs.

Having followed his father to Wesel, he cone t^ed the

project of passing into a foreign country. He had

probably other motives than those of gaining instruction

by travels ; no doubt it was to escape the tyranny of

his father : but the latter had gained infmnation of his

design, and arrested him at the moment of its execution-

He was tried by Commissaries, who had the firmness not

to condemn him to lose his head. It might appear to

be a light crime for the presumptive heir of a kingdom
to quit the realms without the permission of his Sovereign ;

but such was the law. Of four-and-twenty judges, only

one was found who voted for the sentence of death, and

that was a person named Denchau ; yet such was the

magnanimity of Frederic when he came to the throne,

that this man nev«r expoienoed from him the slightest

vengeance.

Frederic, his father, was on the point of renewing on

the theatre of Eurqje tht scene of Don Carlos, or mora
recently that of Czarowitz. The Prince was pardoned

;

but the unfortunate companion of his flight, his friend

and confidant, was decapitated.

Frederic has bem accused by his enemies, as having

neither shed a tear, nor used an argument to induce

his father t' save this victim from destruction. But I

have [ieen assured, from those who were present at the

scene that when the unfortunate man was led to the

scaffold, the Prince Royal demamiei his pardcHi with the

effusions of a heart broken by grief ; and that he fainted

more than once during the punish aient, and in fact

experienced the greatest anguish. Before the execu', jn

he had tried every means in his pownr to save him.
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In his despair, he had offered to his father to renounce

the throne for ever, in order tu preserve the hfe of his

friend whom he loved . but the inflexible Monarch, not

satisfied with the sentence of the judges, who had con-

demned him to the galleys for life, with his own hand

signed his death-warrant, alleging that there was no

justification for the crime of high treason, and treating

his son's introiitics with indignation and contempt.

Katt was the grandson of a field-marshal, and son of a

general of that name, at that time both alive and in the

service of the King.

Frederic the Great was born with sensibility, but he

learned to suppress his emotions and his feelings ; he

saw how necessary it was to be just, as well as merciful,

during his long military career ; and perhaps the firm

ness which has been his reproach, was the greatest triumph

of his nature.

After this event he retired to Rheinsberg, applying

himself to all kinds of acquirements ; and here he leaxned

to play on the flute, on which instrument he exceUe>'

not as a prince, but as an amateur ol the first rank.

His allowance was extremely moderate, and his father

had rigorously forbidden any one to advance him maaey.

This order was, however, ill observed, and it has been

objected against him that when King he nc\ cr repaid the

obligations of his creditors. But the fact was otherwise ;

he paid them in secret. The Bfinister of his father's

finances had refused to advance him money, and when

the Prince ascended the throne this man was supposed

to be riiincd, and on his coming to give m his accounts

demanded permission to retire ; when the young King,

to the astonishment of all round him. i»:aised his fidelity.
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begged him to continue hit MrvicM, toad doubled hit

salary.

What a different fidelity from that < t the judges of

poor Katt, who considered blind obediei.ce to the coni>

mands of their Sovereign as a proof of it tubrnMnon to

his authority I

It is a singular circumstance in tiic history of the

-use of Brandenburgh, that during the space of 370
yean, in which time the sovereignty was in their haiMls,

thore was never experii'nccd one minnity.

Frederic enjoyed an immoderate r. putation, and to a

certain point even the adoration of his contemporaries,

not only as a warrior, but as a governor of his empire,

and as a profound politician. His assiduity was inde-

fatigable, and his skill in affairs of government transcen-

dent. The Government of Prussia appeared to rise from

the seeds of despotism, and formed a lesson of instruction

to the worid. Notwithstanding his exactness and his

inflexibih^v in ynr, he obtained the affections of his

soldiers ^vno always denominated him their Father

Fritz. It v '\ ihf -.ame by which he was familiarly called

throughout the army.

The seveiitv ol liis conduct towards Baron de Trenck*
has excited the indignation of m- iVnii ."-.l has been

considered as a blot in his escutch( :i , out arbitrary

orders and rigorous detention have been exercised in

other countries as \vdl as in Prv!iv;ia. Without fdeading

this as an exc-f T shall endeavour, with impartiality,

to remark on the leading points of the justification of

' Frederic von der Trenclt (172&-1794), a native of Kdnigsberg.
arrest at Dantzic in 17^4 cau.>>ed a great sensation throughout

Europe. H« was not Ubera;ud until 1765. He was denounced as a
spy in Fmace, and (uiliotiBed July as, >794-
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Frederic's conduct, derived from those who were ac-

quainted with the cause of such a punishment.

M. de Trenck had beer forbidden by the King, whom

he acknowledged not only as his Sovereign, but as his

benefactor, to write to his uncle, who was a chief of the

Pandours.

His injunctions were violated. The King demanded

of him personally, whether he was in correspondence with

his uncle. M. de Trenck denied it. " Do you give me

your word of hcnoiur of it ? " said the King. " Yes,

Sire," was the answer. It wa:i at the very 'ime that

Trenck had just written to his uncle, that this dialogue

passed. The discovery was made, and M. de Trenck

was sent to the fortress of Bfagdeburg : it was a punish-

ment usual in the Prussian service. M. de Trenck plotted

his escape, and fled with an officer whom he had seduced

it desert : he killed those who pursued him. The King's

R^ident at Dantzic, whither Trenck had fled, sent him

back to his Sovereign. Trenck had certainly violated

every law ;—he had at first been disobedient, then

perjured,—a rebel, and a murdeier.

At Magdeburg. Baron de Treiak recommenced his

devices : his imprisonment was in coi»equence rendered

more severe, and his confinement lasted for ten years.

Trenck was six feet two inches high, and squinted :

he was popular, and always foUowd by thousands.

After the death of Frederic he published his Memoirs.

At that period, all who were acquainted with the ground-

work of his history were dead: on his own testimony

depends the whole of his relation. Those whom he cites

in his narrative have probably forgotten the circum-

stances of so distant a date : but without recurring to
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vague conjectures regarding the truth of this affair,

or of the cruelty exercised against him, M. de Trenck

avows that he had intrigued with a person of illustrious

rank. If that person, as has been generally supposed,

and which from good auth(nity I know to be the case,

was the Princess Amelia, sister of the King ; if from this

connexion there were children who were deprived of

life by means the most horrible,—what strong induce-

ments might not the King have had for visiting on
Trenck a punishment of the severest kind, without

being under the necessity of explaining (from motives

of decorum and decency) the reasons which influenced

him to such an act.

Frederic frequently lm>ke his officers for causes light

in appearance ; but he always had heavier charges

against them, which were unknown to the rest of man-
kind, and which he concealed for the purpose of pre-

serving military discipline.

As soon as Frederic ascended the throne, he invited

into his kingdom all those who were called les esprits

forts : Vohaire, le Marquis d'Argens, the Abb^ de Prade,

Maupertuis, and even the impious La Metrie. This

example encouraged the literary Germans to proclaim

their sentiments : Berlin became the asylum of the

persecuted, and the nursery of truth.

The history of the secret societies of Germany was at

that time little known. It might be interesting to a
philosopher, but the generality of people might regard

it as a romance : all well-informed persons can attest

thv reality of it.

Towards the «id of the last century an association,

or secret society, existed, which was daily gaining grotuui
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It was the Order of the lUuminis. The chiefs of this

Order had resolved to form an association which was

to unveil the mysteries of superstition, to enhghten

mankind, and to render them happy. Their object was

to gain a superiority over the lodges of Freemasonry,*

and to turn these institutions from darkness to the

benefit of humanity. They proposed to extend ihe

sphere of knowledge universally, not so much in depth

as on the surface ; to introduce reason and good sense

;

to ameliorate the condition of men by an insensible

operation. No Prince, however great or good, v;as to

be admitted. They swore to preserve, as much as was

in their power. Sovereigns horn the perpetration of

crimes, and from the conunissi<m of errors ; to abolish

the slavery of despotism, to destroy ecclesiastical juris-

diction, to favour the liberty of the press, and to vmveil

mysteries of every description.

The project was great, noHe, and sut^me ; bat

prudence was wanting in its execution. They expected

to scf a sudden effet t, whilst they forgot that the edifice

was only building. The socie'y enlarged, tne wicked

and designing were admitted; the powers of bigotry

and superstitioa saw tbe f«rce of their eneaqp, and the

arm of Governirsent was called t< their assistance. Many

of the chiefs were dri\-en from Germany, others were

imprisoned, and every thing but death ami torture

inflicted* on tiMn.

The dispersed members of this association soon formed

another assembly
,

they were attain surpriM d, their

papers taken, and their d<xtriiies publislied, without

• Frsdenck the Great wm, however, an anient I"t. omason. and .vs

Boch was uistniaMBtal ia atraaisiiig the initiation intu the Order ol

tarn thaa am atmber ci the Britiab Royal FaatUy.
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regard to the effects which they might produce. Many
sects arose from these, which rendered discord prevalent

throughout Germany. Their dii?ercnt Orders had httle

resemblance to Freemasonry,—they were visionary,

mystical, and cabalistic.

Frederic had too sound an understanding to be caught

in the snares of enthusiasm. It is not known whether the

attempt were made to conquer him, but it is most prob-

able that he was never tried. Nor is it certain when the

sera or how the natiure of the misunderstanding between

this Monarch and the superiors of the Order of Free-

masonry began. Whether he was ignorant of the machina-

tions of modem Masonry, of the visions and the horrors

which were latterly raised, or of the general tendency

of these mysterious associations ; or whether having

once adopted the Masonic costume, and having openly

protected its Orders, he did not wish, even after having

seen its evil tendencies, to retract and to separate from

a society into which he had erewhile not disdained to

enter,—he refrained from excluding from his d(nnimons

these secret associations.

Masons of every denomination,—Rosicrucians, Cen-

tralists, niuminati,—^had all, under his reign, the Uberty

of establishing lodges and societies according to their

fancy, provided they did not disturb the public order.

Thus Berlin became the receptacle of sects, of parties,

of conjurations, of chemical mysteries, and of extrava-

gancies of every kind.

In the mean time instruction was not neglected, and

Frederic supported and protected every institution which

might extend education throughout his kingdom. Rous-

seau had written his Emilius,—a work the most perfect
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of its kind, and which places the author incontestably

in the rank of the first of benefactors to mankind : in

Germany this production became as a torch which ex-

tended its hght throughout ; it opem i to the system

of education new views. Youth was taught not by words

alone, and those in an unknown language—^but he gave

them clear ideas of natural things, of moral and physical

relations, of mechanism, of history, and of geography.

Frederic did not lose sight of the good effects of such

a system of education ; and, to promote it, estabUshed

a Consistory, which was to superintend every institution,

and at the head of which he placed himself. He procured

masteis, and did not blush to render homage to the su-

periority of the institution which he had promoted.

The example of the Sovereign excited the nobiUty and

gentry of the nation, and Frederic inspired in his subjects

an admirable and laudable competition.

It was m one of those moments which in human hfe

are so contradictory to the general sentiments of the

mind, that Frederic, hearing the news of the proscription

of the Jesuits in France, by the public functionaries,

exclaimed, " Pauvres gens ! Us ont detruit les renards qui

les difendaient des hups, ei Us ne voient pas qu'ils voni

itre divofis."

Frederic had sanctioned and approved the writings

of the philosophers ; he had become a philosopher

himself." Helvetius had published his work De I'Esprit

in France, and to avoid punishment had fled to England.

Le Contrat Social of Rousseau had found protection among

the magistracy ; and the Parliaments had defended

Diderot's declaiming against despotism. The Court and

the Clergy had admired Vdtaire's ridiculiiig the Parlia-
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ments. There has been exaggeration, when it has been

said that the philosophers proposed by a regular plan to

subvert the foundations of societies and thrones : they

worked to that effect without being sensible of it. They

did not wish to be the destroyers, but the preceptors, of

monarchs : and had Montesquieu only produced his

work Sur Us Romains, and his Esprit des Lois; had

Beccaria only written his Traite des Deliis ei dcs Peines ;

had Voltaire only refuted Machiavel, and defended Calas,

Scriven, and Lally ; had Rousseau only pleaded the

cause of nature, of morality, and of religion ; and had

the Encyclopaedists respected the principles of religion

alone ;—they would have been entitled to the indulgence

of the world. But the discussion of one subject led to

another, and in the correction of abuses they proceeded

beyond the bounds which they had {Mnescribed. Then it

was, that one of the greatest Kings who ever wore a crown

figured in the correspondence of philosophy : then it was,

that he pronounced in his Academy the eulogy of the

man who wrote L'Homme Machine, and that he com-
jH'llcd his churches to celebrate obsequies of the man
who had endeavoured to undermine the foundations of

Christianity.

This influence spread throughout Eiurope : it pene-

trated into every class. Diderot, D'Alembert, and Gm-
dorcet, united their forces in the operation. Then the

sects of Illuminati, who had associated for the destruction

of revealed religion, overthrew its foundations, as far as

regarded themselves, and introduced a new code founded
on natural morality, which led to the syrtem of {Mrimitive

equality.

Even Frederic himself proved that a kmg, though a
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man of letters, couKl not sustain with dignity the sceptre

of hteratuie. Some unfortunate members defiled the

character of his Academy ; but Euler and La Grange

were an eternal honour to it. Some men of high esti-

mation were asj^ocioted with others of obscure and even

ridiculous talents : their inequalities were great.

It was a prejudice generally spread throughout Ger-

many, that the province of Prussia, and Berlin in par-

ticular, was peop od with Atheists. Because Frederic

encouraged freedom of thought in his dominions ; because

he collected and united about his person men of genius ;

because, under his reign, some irreligious books escaped

from the Prussian press,—this conclusion, as absurd as

precipitate, was adopted. M. Nicolai, a distinguished

writer and bookseller of Berlin, (a union very rare, though

it were to be desired that it were more general,) has

depicted Berlin in a romance with great truth ; and his

work displays excellent notions on the manners of Ger-

many. He has shewn, that if, in general, there are some

Freethinkers in the Prussian provinces, the people at

large are attached to the national religion.

Towards the end of the seven years' war, a man named

Rosenfeld, in the service of the Margrave of Schwedt,

quitted the service of that prince, and began to inform

the populace that he was the new Messiah ; that Jesus

had been a false prophet ; that the preachers were

rogues and liars, who preached death ; that for himself

he preached life, since his adherents never died ; that the

King of Prussia was the Devil ; that the time approached

when he (Rosenfeld) should assemble together the

twenty-four Elders, and should obtain the sword, and

govern the world with their assistance.
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Rosenfeld prevailed on some oi his adherents to deliver

over to him seven girls, of whom the zealous fanatics

were the fathers. It was. he said, to open the seven seals

that he required seven virgins. With these he ^^xvaed a
seraglio : one of them was liis favourite Sultana ; he

made the others work, and lived upon the profit of their

labours. After having carried on the trade of a Messiah

for twenty-nine years, under different mischances

;

first poor, then 'mprisoned, afterwards entertained by

the presents of his votaries, and living habitually by

means of the wool which his mistresses spun ; after ac-

quiring disciples in Berlin and its environs, in Saxony,

and even at Mecklenburg,—one of his faithful followers,

who had in vain expected to reap the fruit of his splendid

promises—even one of those who had delivered over to

him three of his daughters, accused him before Frederic ;

that is to say, denied his Messiah, whom he believed to

be the true God, before the King, whom he beUeved to

be the true Devil. This very accuser always regarded

Rosenfeld as the real Messiah, and only wished that the

King should compel him to realize his prodigious offers.

The King sent Rosenfeld to a natural tribunal, which

condemned him to be whipped, and shut up for the

remainder of his days at Spandau. The Supreme

Tribunal commuted this sentence, and pronounced that

this new Messiah shotild be sent to the House of Correc-

tion, where he should be flogged as often as he attempted

to have an adventure of gallantry ; and after two years,

that a report should be made of his manner of conducting

himself. The defenders of the accused appealed: the

King revised the process, and confirmed the severer

sentence of the first tribunal. He imagined, without

vou u.—v
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doubt, that it was necessary that Rosenftld should be

punished in the sight ut tht |x:oplc, to prevent them

from being in future deceived through similar visions.

But the most absurd opitaoM are often the most

tenacious, N'causc they have no perceptible basis by

which they may be measured; and this spectacle did

not undeceive any of the adherents of Rosenfeld, a great

ntmiber of whom renuuned attached to him.

He went afterwards to preach his doctrines at Char-

lottenberg, hardly a mile from the capital ; but he

found that this theatre was too small for two fanatics

like himself and Mtisenfeld. The Govermnent. without

doubt, tired with his persevering enthusiasm, over-

looKed his folly and left him in repose.

But where one man, and that man a fanatic, was

punished. Frederic gave a thousand instances of his

general toleration. Rosenfeld was made an exam;^
for his personal conduct ; and even, with perhaps this

exception alone, he tolerated personal dogmas. In a

collection of more than three thousi d Edicts, there is

not one to be found where he does not permit entire

liberty of conscience, perfect equality of religion for all

sects, whether of Christianity or of any other religion.

His toleration, in fact, knew no bounds : although all

the followers of Rosenfeld proclaimed aloud, or avowed

before the tribtmab. that they believed their Chief to

be the true Messiah, and that Jesus was a false Christ,

whose '.A-hole history was a fable ; that they regarded the

Protestant Clergy as a diabolical invention, &c.,—they

were neither punished nor disturbed.

With Frederic, opinions did not operate either to the

advancement i<r the injury of those who occupied places
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under his administration, provided those who held them

did their duty. Frederic beheld with a favotirable eye

all the variations in the diflerent systems of religion,

and offored no impediment to the writera, the professon,

nor even the preachers. Thus, generally speaking, he

cfkcttd a great revolution in his States during his reign.

But although the King himself remained in a state of

tranquillity, during the differences v/hich existed, there

were many who were enemies to toleration towards any

system but their own. They did not blush to procure the

punishment of those individuals who professed different

doctrines from themselves, or who deviated from what

they imagined to be right.

M. Bardt, son of a Minister of the Gospel at Leipsic,

among other heterodox works, published a translation

uf the books of the New Testament. This work gave

offence to the theologians; his book was condemned,

and himself obliged to fly. He took refuge in the States

of Frederic, and at Halle gave public lectures. At this

University Semler and Eberhard flourished, and here

Bardt was considered as a martyr. Semler had long

maintained opinions contrary to the doctrines of the

New Tt -.tament, and had v ritten to prove that the books

which were considered as canonical were not authentic
;

and had endeavoured to shake the foundations of the

Christian religion. It was under shelter of the wings of

the Prussian F^gle that he cscajwd a similar fate to M.

Bardt, for, from one extremity of Germany to the other,

he had excited the fury of the clergy ; and had it not

been for the protection of the powerful monarch, he would

have fallen a victim.

M. Eberhard had pubUdied a work, entitled "The
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New Defence of Socrates
;
" wherein he undertakes to

prove that virtuous i !gans are saved as well as Christians,

and that the morality of Socrates and of Christ is the

same. He had been obliged to remove to Halle for

safety.

M. Edelmann was the first, at this period, whose

opinions of the Sacred Writings were incredulous. He
wrote in German, and was obliged, at the risk of his Ufe,

in the early part of Frederic's reign, to seek an asylum

at BerUn. The theologians thundered out against him

;

but the King permitted him to lead a peaceaUe life, and

to finish his days in repose in Prussia.

Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick,^ the conqueror of

Creveldt and of Minden, was induced, by the persuasion

of the Baron de Hund, who was a Rdormer, to place

himself at the head of the reformed Lodges of Free-

masonry, which had taken the appellation of the Strict

Observance. It was supposed to be an Order of Free-

masonry which was a continuation of the Society of

Knights Templar : the highest step was that of a Tem-

plar, with all the ceremonies of ancient chivalry. Doctors

of divinity and professors of physic were received as

Chevaliers d'Epie. It is hardly possible to conceive that

reasonable beings could lend themselves to ideas so

ridiculous : example, however, did every thing, and

enthusiasm was contagious. In this branch of the Order

there reigned a monastic despotism, and men were led

away *by rites and ceremonies. The members al(me

possessed the secret ; those out of the Order could never

tell where or what it was.

' Charles William Ferdinand, Duke of Brunswick (i73;-i8o6),
killed at the battle of Jena. He was an ardent Freemason, aad
entered into friendly relations with the English Grand Lodge.
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As no woman can possibly be a Mason, every woman

has a right to endeavour to penetrate the mystery.^ It

is admitted that Adam was the first Mason : he fomided

the first lodge—he had all the instruments necessary for

the purpose—^he produced the mortar ;—without Eve

there would have been no Lodge. Where is the mystery

of Masonry, if the idea be followed up ? Having created

the Lodge, he made members for it : those members

created others, and the Society extended over the globe

;

and while the globe exists, members will never be wanting.

Over this secret I will throw the apron.

When the minds of men were sufficiently heated,

the actor of this drama caused to appear upon the scene

the Thaumaterges, or miracle-workers. These appeared

to have ordinarily no relation with Freemasonry in

general, but attached themselves to personages eminent

for rank or fortune. One of the first of these ckarlaians

was Schroepfer, a cofieehotise-keeper of Leipsic. on

whom Duke Charles of Courland' had inflicted corporeal

punishment ; but who afterwards so fascinated this

Prince, and a greater part of the principal personages of

Dresden and of Leipsic, that he compelled them to act

a principal part with him.

At that time were reproduced on the theatre of Europe

the follies of Asia and of China,—^the imiversal medicine

—^the art of making gold and diamonds—^the beverage

of immortaUty. The peculiar qualification of Schroepfer

was the invocation of manes; he commanded spirits,

* The Margravine in this instance is mistaken. Masonry of Adop-
tion, or Feminine Freemasonry, wa.s extensively practised in France
and on the Continent. Marie Antoinette and her sister Caroline.

Queen of Naples, both belonged to the Order of which the unfortunate
Princease de Lamballe was for a time Grand Mistress.

Charles. Duke of CouilaBrt (6. 1738).
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and caus' :d the dead and the invisible powers to appear

at his wil . The denouement of his drama is well known.

—

After ha zing consumed immense simis which he obtained

from his adherents, and alienated their senses, when he

found that he cotild no longer sustain the imposture,

he shot himself through the head with a pistol, in a

wood near Leipsic.

To Schrcepfer succeeded Saint-Germain, who had been

before announced by the Comte de Lambert. This

Saint-Germain had lived a thousand years ; he had

discovered a tea, before which all maladies disappeared
;

he made, for his ausemeat, diamonds of immense mag-

nitude ! He attached himself to Prince Charles of

Hesse ;^ but, like his predecessors, he forgot not to die.

In the mean time Gessner, a religious mirarlc-worker,

appeared in the environs of Ratisbon. He did not

belong to the Freemasons, nor did he attach himself to

any of the principal members of the Order ; but he was

equally useful to it,—for all the prodigies of which he

was heard to speak corroborated the general faith of

miracles, which was one of the great springs of the

machine.

In the heart of Switzerland lived a preacher of an

ardent imagination—of a penetrating mind—of im-

measurable ambition—of undaunted pride ; an ignorant

man, but gifted with the talent of speech—intoxicated

with mysticism—eager after prodigies—and made up of

credulity. He imagined that, with faith, miracles might

at this time be effected. Servants, peasants, Catholic

priests. Freemasons,—all combined in his mind as con-

' Brother of the reigning Landgrave William IX. Born 29 Dec.,

1744-
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tributing to the gift of miracle-working, whenever he

discovered the shghtest appearance of any thing extra-

ordinary.

M. Lavater^ gained a great party, particularly among

the women ; these brought him the meu —and he had

soon thousands, and subsequently millions, of followers

after his visionary ideas.

After these, succeeded Mesmer* and Cagliostro,* (whose

tricks and extravagancies are well known,) without reckon-

ing the crowds of madmen, of charlatans, of jugglers of

every kind, who sprang up on all sides.

This concourse of knaves, far from appeasing the

divisions of Freemasonry, augmented the fermentation.

A new branch arose in the dominions of Frederic : it

was called the Lodge of Zinzendorf , from the name of its

founder. This Zinzendorf had been formerly a member

of the Templars, from which Order he detached himself,

and formed a great party, assuring them that he alone

had the true rites and the true mysteries. Each of these

branches decried the other. This new agitation attracted

the attention of men of sound understanding, (at least

of the Order,) who iuunediately formed a new association

vmder the name of Electic \[asonry. They professed a

general toleration of all sects of the Order ; and this

system, which was the only solid one, (if any system of

the kind can be so,) gained in a short time many partisans.

This was the cause of the fall of the Order of Templars,

who soon saw their machine in ruins. Frequent Chapters

' Johann Caspar Lavater {1741-1801).
• Friedrich Anton Mesmer (1734-1815).
' Alexander Cagliostro (1745-1795). His connection with Free-

masonry is fully, but not exhaustively, described in Mr. W. R. H.
Trowbridge's t»ognpby (i9io).
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were held, where the deputies of the provinces dehberateri ;

and, with surprise, the first question they found they had

pu' lo the Grand Master was, What is the true end of the

Order, and its real origin? Thus the Grand Master,

and all his assistants, had laboured, for more than twenty

years, with an incredible ardour, for an object of which

they neither knew the true end nor the origin.—Thus

puzzled and perplexed, the system of the Templars was

abandoned, and an Order instituted of the Chivalry of

Beneficence.

Every secret association has something of resemblance

to a conspiracy, and it is incumbent on every Government

to watch over it. But some consideration must be paid

to the characters of the members. If they will not bear

the test of inspection, doubtless, measures should be

laken to prevent their increase, with moderation and

prudence. And when it is moreover remembered that

Sweden lost its constitution from these associations,

which are frequently composed of men profound in

designs and indefatigable in perseverance, no means

should be laid aside wLich may develope their plans.

The King of Prussia founded the principal means of

his power on his : a., '^ilents. He was the great

chief of an army i' j well as in war—he was a

mihtary legislator, anu -te affection of his army created

his laurels. He was as great a minister as he was a

warrior ; he rose every morning at five o'clock, and

proceedgd to business for the space of two or three

hours,—not with his ministers, but with his secretaries.

The distinction is immense : Ministers are men of au-

thority, who direct a Sovereign of ordinary abilities,

and influence a Prince of exalted talents. The secretaries
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of Frederic were merely scribes ; and if any one of them

had dared to venture his advice on what was dictated

to him, th? King would have thought him out of hit

senses. Tliese writers received every day whatever was

addressed to the King, and he immediately decided what

was to be done, while the secretary noted down the

decision. After dinner the secretary returned with the

written answers, which Frederic signed. Every day was

employed in the same manner. When time is thus em-

ployed, how much is it respected 1 The most inrignificant

of Frederic's subjects could write to him, and was sure

of a reply. He never failed to answer any memorial,

and it was always signed with his own hand. This method

was more expeditious and more satisfactory than the

slow and ineffectual efforts of the oppressed, when they

have to struggle through the various departments of

official situations. Hie Prussian Ministers acted in their

proper departments, and sent the result of their duties

to the King without going to Potsdam,—where they never

appeared but when they received a summons from him.

The names of the Ministers of Frederic were hardly

known in Europe.

Equally remarkable for boldness of thought, sagacity

of mind, energy of powers, and firmness of character,

it is impossible to say for what individual talent he was

most admired. BriUiant in every physical and moral

qual'ty,—powerful as his will,—fine as his genius,

—

and active to a prodigy,—he perfected and completed all

his advantages. Lively, ardent, and impetuous, he ren-

dered himself moderate, calm, and reflecting. Such was
his destiny, that events turned to his favour, frequently

resulting from his good conduct, sometimes in spite of
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his fault? ; and, allowing for the frailties attendant on

human nature, even his faults carried the mark of grandeur,

of originahty, and of invincible courage.

This great Prince terminated his existence at twenty

minutes past two in the morning of the 17th of August,

1786, in the seventy-second year of his age. He reigned

forty-six years. His illness endured eighteen months,

during which he suffered the most violent pain without

a sigh. On the 15th of the month he slept, contrary to

his usual custom, till cIcm n o'clock, when he proceeded

to business in his Cabinet, which he performed with

presence of mind and admirable precision. On the i6th,

his heir sent to M. Selle, the physician, an order to

repair instantly to Potsdam, because he imagined the

King to be in a lethargy. When M. Selle arrived he

dared not to present himself, as he perceived sensibility

in his organs and animation in his countenance. He
judged that he had not concluded the affairs of his

Cabinet. His supposition was just—Frederic did not

forget his duty till his last breath.



CHAPTER XIII

Inforni.ition which I obtained at Berlin respecting Voltaire—His

quarrel with the King— liust of hini in my possession—Mis singular

habits—His house at Fcrncy—Anecdotes of him—Curious pre-

dictioa nqiectiag myMU

.

I
CANNOT conclude these remarks, without men-

tioning a few circumstances which I learnt respect-

ing Frederic's great friend and adversary, Voltaire.

It is evident, by anecdotes which I learnt at

Berlin, that during his long residence there, and after

enjoying the substantial emoluments which the Monarch

bestowed upon him, he at length enraged the King, who
desired him to leave his dominions. Having embroiled

himself in a quarrel with M. Maupertuis, who was then

at the head of the Academy at BerUn, he added to his

disgrace. He was ordered to give up his golden key, or

to quit the kingdom in twenty-four hoi He went

afterwards to Manheim, where he rote ! is tiagedv of

Olympia : when he left the Cour Palatmi he rf d

to his new purchase near Geneva. At Femey, hih ace

of residence, he found a large old French chMeau. wliich

\v' pulled down, and in its place erected rs - ne

house. His theatre was fitted up in one of his oui

and was capable of containing about two hundre

sons. His favourite work was the Pucette d'Oru

which is the Hudibras of French poetry. His {»ct«« ^

75
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often taken, looking on his Hcnriadc ; but I believe he

had not that affection for this work which he had for

many other of his performances. His affection to the

Elector Palatine seemed beyond that towards any other

monarch ; he resided with him a year, under his roof at

Manhcim, and received every honour due to a Prince of

the Blood. The Elector had several busts of him exe-

cuted by M. Verchetsel, a most eminent statuary ; I had

one of them at Brandenbturgh House. He never would

accept of any honours that were offcicd to him by any

monarch ; but he had no dislike to honours in others.

When the Order of Jesuits was dissolved, Voltaire

selected one to be his companion at tab.N'^. Poor P^
Ivobcrt often experienced his jokes : when he first in-

vited him to come, it is said, he was ingenuous enough

to add, " If you can dare to live with a man who pro-

fesses himself to have no religion at all, or, if any thing,

it a stricter disciple of Confucius than you can be of

your humble Master—then come to me."

He seldom went to bed till daybreak, drinking coffee

continually, and frequently p'aying at chess. He wore

a dirty dressing-gown, and unpowdered tie-wig, with a

cap over that, either of silk or of embroidered velvet.

After having passed some time in England, subse-

quently to his exile from France, on his wishing to return

home on some private affairs, he strongly solicited ctk

French Ministry to obtain the favoiur for him : however:

strongly the French King might publicly approve and

countenance such recall, the revengeful Ministers were

not so easy to be reconciled, but strenuously opposed it.

But Voltaire, ever an over-match in genius and politics

for these his enemies of State, wrote to some powerful
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friendi in Germany, and suddenly got himself invested

with a public character ; I think it was either from the

Electorate of Cologne, or the Prince Bishop of Li^gc.

On obtaining this rank, he immediately set off for Ver-

sailles, where the Court then was, having previously got

his credentials acknowledged, before he presented him*

self.

On his first appearance, it may well be imagined what

surprise was occasi' * and of course his old enemies,

from curiosity, )< :\ uion, surrounded him, and as

usual began thci; «igratulation3, each equally en-

deavouring to exculpate himself from having had any

share in his banishment. After hearing all t iCy had to

offer, he said, " By having been thus exiled from my
country so long, I am incapable of understanding your

language now with precision ; but if you will talk with

my Secretary here, or any of my train, they will inform

me. when I get home, what kind services you mean

to me."

His pardon was soon after sealed, and, it is said, by

the persuasion of those very Ministers, once his enemies,

o were overawed by his being honoured with a public

. lation.

His house at Femey was a receptacle for foreigners

:

and, as every visitor drained himself to entertain him,

it is not tc a wondered at, that by such a quick succes-

sion of the different inhabitants of the globe, he acquired

such a tmiversal knowledge of mankind. His salle d

manger was very dirty, in general : his servants, when

he was alone, often waited in their waistcoats ; and. as

he seldom gave new liveries, they who had recently

quitted their former places retailed their old ones, and
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thus had the appearance of different gentlemen's servants

who were staying at the house.

His drawing-room made ample amends for the careless

disorder of the other apartments : few noblemen had a

more elegant suite of chambers, either for state or con-

venience.

He was accustomed to write the best hints for his

material works on scraps of paper : it was surprising

that he could find them in their complicated state.

While writing '"ith a fire, he always sat with his back

to it, probably to secure his eyes.

He would join the dance in the servants' hall on hear-

ing the violin, sometimes in a suit of velvet and em-

broidery. Swift had as much of this eccentric vein in

him as Voltaire, frequently descending to mere trifles,

perhaps in order the better to rise afterwards in senti-

ment. Pope alluded to this, in all probability, when he

so elegantly pays this compliment to Lord Bolingbroke

:

Teach me like thee, in various Nature wise,

To fall with Dignity, with Temper rise.

There was a kind of monarchical spirit in this great

man, which appeared in his minutest actions : at table

lie never came in with the rest of the company, but

would delay about any trifle ; and on entrance would

sometimes recall aU the dishes, and disturb every part

of the table by placing or altering them ;—^this was very

disagreeable.

He thought to show a turn for English improvements,

from observations he made while residing there ; but his

attachment to the French still prevailed, and a flower-

plat and a fountain were great embellishments for him.
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According to the French custom, he had many French

carriages, but not one fit for use. Mr. Shandy gives a

complete description of those of Voltaire.

He had immense presents from the great, of wine and

every other delicacy. He had an amazing quantity of

land at Ferney, as land is there cheap ; and he seemed

to value himself upon this point.

It is well known that the church which he built there

was erected to God. " Deo erexit Voltaire " was

the motto : he had given an altar to it, and, to keep

up appearances, sometimes would attend the service,

particularly at a wedding.

His house was built by a Genevese architect named
Billion ; but in this he was only the brick-layer or stone-

mason, for the model was very common in France.

Voltaire was very fond of hawks ; and, as the adjacent

Alps, and the vast chain of mountains known by the

name of Mount Jura, afford various species of these

birds, his house was a menagerie of the kind : he would

sometimes amuse himself with letting them fly at a

pigeon or tame fowl about his grounds, and called them
kings tearing their subjects in pieces.

He was, porhaps, the greatest genius the world ever

produced : his mistakes were pardonable errors ; I mean
his anachronisms, for he did not attend to trifles. When
he composed, he wrote so quickly and with such assiduity,

that he has been known to finish a tragedy of five acts

in as many days ; and he could compose comedy faster

than actors could represent it, if he had had secretaries

equal to the task.

In one of his observations on Shakspeare's Hamlet, to

show that our great poet was guilty of the fault of ana-
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chronism as well as himself, he has detected a terrible

blunder in that great dramatic writer.—" And now,"

says he, " the first act ends with the king giving his

royal orders (and which must never be disobeyed) to fire

all the cannon round the ramparts, two himdred years

before the use of gunpowder was known."

To an EngUsh gentleman taking leave of him he said,

" Well, Sir, you are going to London ; I will come and

see you after you get home—but that must be after I

am dead. There are twenty ghosts, at least, in Macbeth,

—^why should I not be one of them ?
"

He would sometimes call the whole of his establish-

ment to go hunting,

—

dlachasse! dlachasse! and when

he had assembled every one of them, it was only to walk

round his house, and brush down the spiders and their

webs, which the servants had neglected, among the

pillars of each portico of his building.

He would talk mu h sometimes of what the writers

would say after his death ; and often hinted that the

conversation of M. de Voltaire on his death-bed, dressed

up by some Jesuit, would be a most delicious morsel for

the booksellers of Paris :
" And," he added, " the rascal

will pick up many a good meal of! my bones, bare as

I am."

He was very fond of oranges, dates, and particularly

of pomegranates. In the South of France the orange is

often grafted on the pomegranate, which gives it a very

fine colour ; and he would remark, holding it up, " This

must have been the forbidden fruit."

A single-horse chaise he was accustomed to drive, with

a roan horse given him by the Elector Palatine at Man-

heim. This animal was foaled there under his own eye,
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from an Arabian mare. He would sometimes drive at

an immense rate, and then all at once fall into a solemn

slow pace, as if he were composing some great work.

At Ferney , Voltaire offered an asylum to Dehlle Desalles,

persecuted for his Philosophie de la Nature : there he de-

fended Marmontel, ur*»asy for his BHisaire : Admiral

Byng, put to an ignominious death ; Count Morangite,

stripped by usurers : there he reinstated the memory of

Calas, of Servin, of Montbailly, and of Martin ; the wife

of Montbailly he saved from the scaffold : he there

raised his voice for the unfortunate Lally, for Labarre,

and for thousands of the servants of the Canons of

Saint-Jura : it was there that he endowed with 90,000

francs the niece of the great Comeille ; with 100,000, the

daughter of Madame Dupuis ; and with 150,000, Bdlc et

Bonne, in marrying her to the Marquis de Villette. His

old friend Theviot, after ha\'ing passed a year with him
at Femey, found in the bottom of his trunk, on his

return to Paris, a purse of fifty Louis which the great

philosopher had secretly placed there.

Plutarch, in the Life of Cicero, reports that a spectre

appeared to Cicero's nurse, and foretold that the child

would become a great support to the Roman State

;

and most innocently makes the following reflection :

—

" This might have passed for an idle tale, had not Cicero

demonstrated the truth of the prediction
!
" which in

effect is saying, that if a prediction happen to prove true,

it is a real prophecy ; if otherwise, it is an idle tale.

Something of this kind occurred to me.—After I had
been married to Lord Craven, and we were living to-

voL. n.—

o
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gether on terms of the greatest cordiality, I happened to

meet with two young ladies who had determined to go

to a celebrated woman, who was famous for predicting

future events, or rather, for telling fortunes. Upon our

being admitted, after saying a few words to my young

friends, she addressed herself to me. by saying, " I have

not the pleasure of knowing who you are, but, from the

very particular marks in your countenance, I am certain

you are born for great events ; I mu t be allowed to

draw your horoscope." I smiled and consented: but

as she said that she could not complete it directly, I was

induced to give her my age, and the day and nour of

my birth, that she might write it down and send it to

me in the course of a week. I returned home and thought

little more about it. In about ten days I received a

letter, which, on opening, I found to contain the "Ibyl's

prediction. She stated that I was to have a family of

seven children ; that I then was to separate from my

husband, who would die before me ; that I should go

abroad, and that I should marry again with some Royal

personage, and come into the possession of great riches.

I had at that time no idea of a separation, nor could I

form the thought of a connexion with any other person,

much less with one whose rank was so exalted as that

of a Margrave.



CHAPTER XIV

Anecdote of Sir William Windham—Prince of Wales—Remarks

—

Lord Lyttelton—Lord Clarendon—Duke of Buckingham—Ob-
servations on t'- marvellotis—Anecdote of Lord Clarendon

—

Mademoiselle Lt ..ormand.

I
REMEMBER a singular anecdote which was

related tc me by Mr. Windham,* a man totally

devoid c* superstition, one day when we were

conversing on this subject, which had arisen from

a story told me by the Prince of Wales. At the end of

the last century. Sir William Windham* [Wyndham],

being on his travels through Venice, observed accident-

ally, as he was passing through St. Mark's: Place in his

cabriolet, a more than ordinary crowd at one comer of

it. On stoppine he found it was a mountebank who
had occasioiied it, and who was pretending to tell for-

tunes ; conveying his predictions to the people by means

of a long narrow tube of tin, which he lengthened or

curtailed at pleasure, as occasioxi required.

Sir WilUam, among others, held up a piece of money ;

on which the charlatan immediately directed his tube to

his cabriolet, and said to him, very distinctly, in Italian,

" Signor Inglese, cavde il lianco cavaUo." This circum-

stance made a very f "hie impression upon him, from

' William Windham, the -knov n English statesman (1750-1810).
' Sir William Vyndham, third baro-.et (1687-1740), ChancdlorcMf the

Exchequer 1713-14, and an adhereni of the Pretender.
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the recollection that some few years before, when very

young, having been out at a stag-hunt, in returning home

from the sport, he found several of the servants at his

fatl r's gate, standing round a fortune-teller, who either

was, or pretended to be, both deaf and dumb, and for a

small remuneration wrote on the bottom of a trencher,

with a piece of chalk, answers to such questions as the

servants put to him by the same method. As Sir William

rode by, t.io man made signs to him that he was willing

to tell him his fortune as well as the rest : and in good

humour he would have complied ; but as he could not

recollect any particular question to ask, the man took

the trencher, and, writing upon it, gave it back with

these words written legibly—" Beware of a white horse."

Sir William smiled at the absurdity, and totally forgot

the circumstance, till the coincidence at Venice reminded

him of it.

He immediately and naturally imagined that the

English fortune-teller had made his way over to the

Continent, where he had found his speech ; and he was

now curious to know the truth of the circumstance.

Upon inquiry, however, he felt assured that the fellow

had never been out of Italy, nor understood any other

language than his own.

Sir William Windham had a great share in the trans-

actions of Government during the last four years of

Queen Anne's reign, in which a design to restore the son

of James II to the British throne, which his father had

forfeited, was undoubtedly concerted ; and on the arrival

of George I many persons were punished by being put

into prison, or sent into banishment. Among the former

of these who had entered into this combination was Sir
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ViUiam Windhanu, who, in 1715, was committed as a

prisoner to the Tower.

Over the inner gate were the arms of Great Britain,

in which there was then some alteration to be made, in

consequence of the succession of the Hoiise of Bruns-

wick ; and, as Sir William's cl ariot was passing through,

conveying him to his prison, the painter was at work

adding the White Horse, which formed the arms of the

Elector of Hanover.

It struck Sir William most forcibly : he inunediately

recollected the two singular predictions, and mentioned

tiieni to the Lieutenant of the Tower, then in the chariot

with him, and to almost every one who came to see him

there during his confiiiement ; and although probably

not inclined to superstition, he looked upon it as a pro-

phecy which was fully accomplished. Bui; in this he was

much mistaken ; for many years after, being oat hunt-

ing, he had the misforttme to be thrown whikt leaping

a ditch, by which accident he broke his neck. He rode

upon a white horse.

The Prince of Wales, who delighted in these kinds of

stories, told me that one day at Brighton, riding in

company with Sir John Lade,* and unattended, (which

they frequently did,) they had prolor ged their ride across

the Downs farther than they had intended. An un-

expected shower of rain coming on, they made the best

of their way to a neighbouring house, which proved to

be that of a miller. His Royal Highness demounting

quickly. Sir John took hold of the horse's bridle, till some

one should make his appearance : a boy came up and
^ Sir John Lade (1759-1838), a relative of Henry Thrale and

an intimate associate of George, Prince of Wales. Thrale hoped
be would many Fanny Bumey.
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relieved Sir John of his charge. The rain soon abating,

the Prince, on the point of remounting his horse, observed

that the boy who held the bridle had two thumbs upon

his hand ; and inquiring who he was, was informed by

him that he was the miller's son. It brought imme-

diately to his recollection the old prophecy of Mother

Shipton, that when the Prince's bridle should be held

by a miller's son with two thumbs on one hand, there

would be great convulsions in the kingdom. The cir-

cumstance was laughable, and his Royal Highness was

much amused at the singularity of it.

Who could be more superstitious than Dr. Johnson ?—

it might have arisen from a morbid sensation. The

Lyttelton family were superstitious for three generations.

Every one knows the circumstances of the death of the

Lord Lyttelton,' son of the historian of Henry II—

I know it to be a fact from the family, with whom I

have been for years acquainted.

What shall we say of the great Earl of Clarc'ndon, the

famous historian,—a man long in public business, a con-

summate politician, and well stored with knowledge from

books as well as from experience ? We might imagine

his mind to be fortified against foolish miracles, if the

mind of any man could be fortified ; still his superstitious

credulity overcame his reason : and in this he was no

less weak than his contemporary Grotius. He gravely

relates an incident regarding the assassination of the

Duke, of Buddnghf There were many stories scat-

» Thomas, sometimes called the " Bad Lord Lyttelton " (i744-

T779), only son of George, known as the " Good Lord Lyttelton"

(i 709-1 773) . The former is supposed to have died in accordance with

tiie prophecy of a phost that he would die in three days. See Dr.

Johnson ami Mts. Tlircde, by A. M. Broadley (John Lane. 1910).

Appendix \, pp. 292-296.
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tcred abroad, at that time, of prophecies and predictions

of the Duke's untimely and violent death ; one of which

was upon a better foundation of credit than usual.

There was an officer of the King's household in Windsor

Castle, belonging to the wardrobe, of reputation f*

honesty and discretion, and, at that time, about the age

of fifty. About six months before the miserable end of

the Duke, this man being in bed and in good health,

there appeared to him at midnight a man of venerable

aspect, who, drawing the curtains and fixing his eye

upon him. said, " Do you know me, Sir? " The poor

man, half dead with fright, answered that he thought

him to be Sir George Villiers, father to the Duke. Upon

which he wa? ordered by the apparition to go to the

Duke, and tell him, that if he did not in some way in-

gratiate himself with the people, he would be suffered to

live but a short time. The same person appeared to him

a second and a third time, reproaching him bitterly for

not performing his promise. The officer, in excuse, said

that the Duke was difficult of access, and that he should

be thought a madman. The appartion imparted to him

some secrets, which he said would be his credentials to

the Duke. The officer, introduced to the Duke by Sir

Ralph Freeman, was courteously received.—They walked

together near an hour, and the Duke spoke with much

emotion, though his servants, with Sir Ralph, were at

such a distance that they could not hear a word. The

officer, returning from the Duke, told Sir Ralph, that

when he mentioned the particulars which were to gain

him credit, the Duke's coloiu: changed, and he swore the

officer could have come to that knowledge only by the

Devil : for that these particulars were known to himself
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alone, and to one person more, of whoae fidelity he was

secure. The Duke, who was to accompany tli - King at

hunting, was observed to ride all the morning in deep

thought ; and, before the day was over, left the field

and alighted at h'i mother's house, with whom he was

shut up for two or three hours. 'iVhcn the Duke left her,

his countenance appeared full of trouble, with a mixture

of anger, which never appeared before when he had been

conversing with her ; and she was found overwhelmed

with tears, and in great agony. Whatever there was in

all this, it is a notorious truth, that when she heard of

the Duke's murder, she seemed not in the least surprised,

nor did she express much sorrow.

The name of Lord Clarendon calls for more attention

to this incident than other\vise it would deserve. It is

no article of the Christian faith, that the dead preserve

their connexion with the living, or are ever sulfered to

return to this world : we have no solid evidence for such

a fact, nor ever hear of it, except in tales for amusing

or terrifying children. The story is inconsistent with the

course of Providence, which, for the best purposes, has

drawn an impenetrable veil between us and futurity.

This apparition also, though supposed to be endowed

with a miraculous knowledge of future events, is de-

ficient in the sagacity that belongs to a person of ordinary

understanding. It appears twice to the officer without

thinking of giving him proper credentials ; nor does it

at all think of them till suggested by the officer. Why
did not the apparition go directly to the Duke himself

;

and where was the necessity of employing a third person ?

—unless the Duke was too wicked for such a communica-

tion directly. The Duke must have been more affected
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with an apparition to himteU. than by hearing of it at

second-hand. The officer was afraid of being taken for

a madman, an J the Duke had some reason for thinking

him such. The apparition happened above three months

before the Doke's death, and yet we hear nothing of a

single step taken by him in pttnuance of the advice

given him.

The authority of the historian, and the respect we
owe him, entitle him to as much credit as the case can

admit. But credit to the story is not at all necessary

;

for the evidence is such as not to verify even any common
occurrence. His Lordship acknowledges that he had no

evidence but common report, saying that it was one of

the many stories scattered abroad at the time : he does

not say that he had the story related to him by the

officer, whose nme he does not even mention ; or by

Sir Ralph Freei..an, or by the Duke's mother, or by the

Duke himself. If ever any thing happened like the story

in question, it may with good reason be supposed that

the officer was crazy, or enthusiastically mad ; nor is

there any evidence, beyond common report, that he

communicated any secrets to the Duke.

Had Lord Clarendon studied the fundamentals of re-

ligion and reason coolly and impartially, as he did other

sciences, he could never have given faith to reports so

ill vouched, and so contradictory to a sound under-

standing.

A singular circumstance took place in the early part

of the life of the great Earl of Clarendon, of whom I have

just now been speaking. When he began to grow eminent

in the law, and had, cn all occasions, expressed his dis-
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like to the excess of power which wm exercised by the

Court, and sanctioned by the Judges, he had gone down

into Wiltshire to visit his father, who, one day as they

were walking together in the fields, observed to him thai

men of his profession were apt to stretch the prerogative

too far, and injure the cause of liberty ; but charged

him, if ever he rame to any eminence in his profession,

never to sacrifice ihe laws and liberty of his country to

his own interest, or the will of his Prince. After having

stroD'**v made these observations, he fell down in a fit

of apoi^exy, and expired in a few hours. The advice

had so powerful an influence upon him, that he ever

after observed and pursued it.

The celebrated Mademoiselle Le Nonnand. who was

so frequently consulted by the Empress Josephine, and

whom Napoleon himself did not totally disregard, was

tried for witchcraft even a few years since ; and it is

surprising that the advocate who prosecuted her could

seriously charfe her with being familiar with spirits, and

actually declare that she was able to raise demras and

the dead.

Joserliine honoured her with her friendship, and

bestowed upon her many marks of benevolence. After

the return of Napoleon from the Congress at Erfurt, the

Empress repeated to him, in the warmth of conversation,

what Le Normand had announced to her some time

before. The Queen of Holland was present at the tune.

" Ah.! " c^vid Napoleon, rubbing his hands, " they pre-

tend to penetrate into my designs, and consult the

oracks : you must know. Ladies, that I am not to be

guessed :ii ; to-morrow I will cause your prophetess to

be arrested, and let me hear no more about her." They
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attempted to appeaie hiin. " It it uselew," Mid he

;

" I shall give the orders immediately : I will not be

imposed upon by a woman." J'^phine, who feared the

effects of his indignation, sent at night privately Made-

moiselle Aubert, one of her attendants, to acquaint

Lc Normand with his debigns. Being informed of the

Emperor's determination, Lc Normand, mstcad of being

alarmed at the interruption of her tranquillity, and

regardless of the advice to attend to her own safety, said

with the greatest sang-Jroid to Mademoiselle Aubert, that

she felt obliged to the Empress for her kindness, but

that she had nothing to fear from the Em->^'-or This

was reported to Josephine, who informed r mperor

of Le Normand's reply.
—" Ta Dew a pourtant

raison," said Napoleon; "oh diabU vi^ 'He chercher ce

qu'eUe dit ? I will allow her, however, to interfere with

your afiairs ; but, with regard to mine, acquaint her

that the least indiscretion shall cost her her Uberty."
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My return to England—Conduct of my eldest daughters and family

—

Message from the Queen to the Margrave—I write an appeal to the

House of Lords—Sir Theophilus Metcalfe—General Dalrymple

—

Pnrchase of Brandenbuigh House—The Margrave presents me with

Benham, in Berkshire—My son Keppel Craven—Lord Craven

—

Amusements at Brandenburgh House.

" With due deference to the Margravine of Anspach, the

Miss Cravens inform her, that, out of respect to their

father, they cannot wait upon her."

The letter dropped from my hand, while Keppel en-

deavoured to soothe me, as I could neither speak nor

stir. Such conduct seen'ed to me to be perfectly un-

accountable. I, however, recovered my spirits, in order

to support mOTe ill treatment, which I expected would

follow, from this prelude.

My suspicions were not unfounded : my eldest son,

Lord Craven, totally neglected me ; and Lord Berkeley,

who was guardian to my cbUdren, wrote me an absurd

letter, filled with reproaches on account of my marriage

with the Margrave so soon after the death of my late

husband. I deigned to reply, and observed that it was

' Either at the end of 1791 or the beginning of 1792.

9*

PON our return to England,^ I had scarcely

pressed my pupil to my heart, when I re-

ceived a letter, signed by my three eldest

daughters, beginning with these words

:
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ix weeks after Lord Craven's decease that I gave my
hand to the Margrave, which I should have done six

hours after, had I known it ai: the time. I represented \

that I had been eight years under all the disadvantages

of widowhood, without the only consolation which a

widow could desire at my time of life,—^which was that

of bestowing my hand where I might forget, by the

\ irtues of one man, the folly and neglect of another, to

whom it had been my unfortunate lot to be sacrificed.

The next affront that I met with was a message sent

by the Queen* to the Margrave, by the Prussian Minister,

to say that it was not her intention to receive me as

"\[argravine of Anspach. The Margrave was much hurt

by this conduct of her Majesty, and inquired of me if I

could conjecture the cause. I answered him that I was

ignorant of it ; bnt that, as such was the Queen's inten-

tion, she should not see me at all.

The Margrave, upon this, demanded an audience of

his Majesty, but refused to pay his respects to the Queen

;

nor did he ever after see her.

The Dukes of Norfolk* and Richmond' were very

angry at hearing that I had resolved not to appear at

Court as a Peeress of England : but I considered that

they were wrong, as, had I done so, it would have been

to acknowledge that, although wife of the Margrave, I

was nothing more than Lady Craven.

As on my return to England I proposed to go to Court

as a Princess of the German Empire,* I was, I confess,

' Cliarlotte Sophia, consort of George III (1744-1818).
" Charles Howard, eleventh Duke of Norfolk (1745-1815), com-

monly called the " Jockey."
' Charles Lennox, third Duke of Richmond (1735-1806).
* See Vol. I, Introdncticm, p. Ixxxi, and letter to Mr. Francis Junes

Jackson, p. c.

«
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surprised to hear that I should not be received there by

that title. I therefore drew up an address to the House
of Lords, with the intention of claiming my privilege

;

but, from motives of pride and the persuasion of friends,

I did not present it to the House. It was as follows :

—

" My Lords,
" I trust, when you reflect, that in presenting the

following facts to your Lordships, I have nothing but

the justice due to your own prerogatives at heart, when
I claim it for myself, whose whole life must endear my
name to my noble relations and every other Peer of

England, I trust you will see I can have no motive for

submitting the following facts to you, but the sincere

wish that you may ieel, as I do, that any attempt to

innovate upon or diminish our hereditary rights, from
Government or Regal power, must prove detrimental to

the interests of the Crown, and the welfare of the people

of England ; a:.d that the following statement may
serve as an urgent reason to apply to the Earl Marshal
of England, ' at in future no Peer or Peeress of England,
or Prince o - Princess of the German Empire, may be
treated as I have been ; which never can happen, when
your Lordsnips have ordered him to pronounce a de-

cision upon claims of old and established rights, asked
for by all, who, like me, feel the honour and advantages

of birth, and look up solely for the protection belonging

to the House of Lords, whose independent and hereditary

power is certainly the best guardian of the welfare of

British subjects.

" My Lords,—When first I returned to my native land,

after-an absence of some years, with every advantage to

myself and England, which the Margrave's virtues, rank,

and income could bestow on his wife or her country, he
received a message from the Queen, delivered to him by
the Prussian Minister, signifying that she would not
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receive me as Margravine of Anspach. This first step I

look upon as an innovation in Court etiquette ; as it

was the Chamberlain, and not a foreign Minister, who
ought to have brought any message relative to presenta-

tions. As the Margrave could not understand the message

in any other sense, but that her Majesty wished not to

see me at all during the remainder of his life, he occa-

sionally visited the King, but never asked to see the

Queen, or went to any of her drawing-rooms. During

that period the late Duke of Richmond, and other of my
relatives seated among you, urged me to go to Court as

a Peeress, and as such to ask a private audience of the

Queen ; but I thought such measures would be wanting
in respect to the Margrave, and I constantly refused

yielding to their advice. In the year 1802, on my return

from Vienna, whither the Margrave sent me to have my
audience of the Emperor Francis and the Empress, upon
my being created a Princess of the Empire, by my own
maiden name of Berkeley,—in obedience to my husband's

orders, I asked an audience of the Queen as Princess

Berkeley : but Lord Morton, by whom the message was
conveyed, informed me he could not obtain any answer
from her Majesty, nor one word on the subject. The
Margrave then had no doubt but that the message de-

livered to him on his arrival in England did really come
from her. When the Prince of Wales came to be Regent,

I asked my audience of him as Princess Berkeley, and
then as a Peeress of England, by the advice of a Peer

;

but was told my requests were innovations ; which, my
Lords, I deny. On the contrary, I assert that the refusal

is an inn'>vation on the rights of Peers and Peeresses of

Great Britain. I was referred to Lord Sidmouth, who,
with the Duke of Norfolk, whom I spoke to on the

subject, and the Marquis of Hertford,^ can inform your
Lordships, that I complain of innovations of rights in

* Francis Ingra n Seymour, second Marquis of Hertford (1743-1822).
The prototype of Thackeray's " Lord Steyne."
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my person : one of which is, being referred to a Minister

of State, who is a political man ; whereas in cases of

Court etiquette, references and claims can only be settled

by the Hereditary Earl Marshal of England, whose rights

to settle them existed, and exist to this day, from the

time England became a Christian country, before the

time when my noble ancestors, the Plantagenets, were

the Sovereigns of my beloved country. These rights, my
Lords, I believe, till now, have never been denied us ;

or, if th ly have been, some just reason has been assigned

for the refusal of granting them. I have deferred, for

three successive years, presenting this my Petition to

your Lordships ;—matters of greater consequence brought

before you, (from the evils arising from the state of war-

fare and confusion which desolated Europe,) made me
look on any wrongs of mine as too trivial for your perusal

;

and ucher details brought before you, of high and painful

concerns, made me feel it indeUcate, and perhaps im-

prudent, for me to have my name pronounced in the

House of Lords : but at present I trust my forbearance

will be amply rewarded by your taking into considera-

tion the foregoing facts ; and that you will grant me
redress—and, by so doing, spare for the future, to those

whom chance has placed in such peculiarly flattering

circumstances as I have been, the being )bliged to appeal

to the Peers of England for justice, wlien any hereditary

or acquired honours are denied them, and that without

any reason being assigned for the denial. I feel gratified,

my Lords, when I reflect that this address to you is one

among many proofs that I have through life fulfilled, as

became the daughter, wife, and mother of a Peer, my duty.
" Elizabeth, M. of B. A. and B.,

" Princess Berkeley.

" N.B.—When I was at Vienna the first time, only as

Lady Craven, Sir R. Keith, the English Minister, in-
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formed me, that at that Court Peers and Peeresses of

England were treated as Princes of the Empire : accord-

ingly I had a private audience, to be presented to the

Empercr Joseph. Is it a courteous return for that dis-

tinction, for Princess Berkeley to be denied that courtesy

at the Court of England ?
"

I was now attacked by the English newspapers, the

Editors of which imagined that they would be bribed

by the Margrave to stop their torrent of abuse. It was

hinted to me by a person from one of them, that it would
be advisable to send ten or twenty guineas to stop the

paragraphs which traduced me : but to this obsorvation

I remarked, that it would only be a temptation to the

Editors to name me when they wanted a little money

;

and I only wished they might write more, and much
worse, in order that the Margrave might prosecute them
for libels.

The Margrave, however, soon seemed to cease pajdng

any attention to their scurrihties ; but the conduct of

some of my relatives made me ashamed of them. I rather

think that what I could not conceal from the Margrave's

knowledge, while he lived in England, relative to the

malice which I endured, contrasted, in his minJ, with

the conduct of my relations during my infancy and the

reputation I enjoyed before I parted from Lord Craven,

must have ciured him of his partiality to the EngUsh

;

and, indeed, before his death. I could clearly perceive it.

Many atrocious falsehoods came to his knowledge ; and
many ladies, who had envied me as Lady Craven when
very young, had been flattered with hopes of nevtr seeing

me again to shine in their atmosphere.

Among other reports which were made to the Mar-
VOL. II.—

H
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grave, he was informed that my son Keppel was left

out of Lord Craven's will. As I had a copy of the wiU

and could prove that the entailmf^nt of all Lord Craven's

fine property began by his youngest sen, as the third in

the entail, the Margrave's esteem for me was fixed by

the contradiction of such infamous calumny : at the

same time my daughter whom I afterwards lost, in-

formed him, that, some time previous to Lord Craven's

death, he never ceased to tell his daughters of the superior

graces and talents of their mother.

A few days before Lord Craven's departure for Naples,

Sir Theophilus Metcalfe^ was with him alone, as he

himself told me, when Lord Craven asked him what he

thought of me. Sir Theophilus was rather surprised at

the question, but answered the truth : "I never," said

he. " had the honour of her society but once, my Lord,

fc few days at Benham, when the house was full oi

cnn^^jany ; and although I was then but a Major in the

East India Company, Lady Craven never made me feel

that I was not a Peer of the Realm." Upon this Lord

Craven burst into tears
—

" Metcalfe," said he, when

I parted with her, I parted with the only friend I ever

had,—the only person who never deceived me."

Some time after, Mr. Thompson, of Yorkshire, came

and asked me if General Dalrymple loved Lord Berkeley,

for, previously to his going to New-York, to take the

com- ' there, he had sent for him and Sir William

Codi, ' a, as two friends of Lord Berkeley's, to sign

his :. copy of which he gave them, desiring, in case

he Vds killed, to give it to Lord Berkeley. I told him I

> Sir Thomas Theophilus Metcalfe, Bart., a Director of the East
India Company, created a baronet in i3o2.

« Sir Hew Whitcfoord Dalrymple, Bart. (1750-1830).
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believed that Lord Berkeley did not know General

Dalrymple. When the General came to be presented to

the Margrave, I asked him what Mr. Thompson meant

by his observations to me. He repUed that, after Lord

Craven had imparted to him his intentions of disturbing

my peace, if it had been in his power, and that he had been

named to New-York, the idea of me and my seven children

haunted his imagination ; that, as he had no family, and

his nephew, the Earl of Stair, did not want his fortune,

which was about four thousand pounds a-year, he had

made a will in which he had left me every thing he

possessed.

My whole employment, during the Margrave's valuable

life, was to do every thing in my power to make him not

only comfortable, but happy. Under my management,

the world imagined that he spent double his income.

To see him pleased kept up my spirits, and made me pass

over miny things which otherwise would have hurt me

extremely ; and, in particular, the conduct of my children,

who, bewildered by reports, and not judging for them-

selves, neither knew how to behave to him or to me.

My eldest daughter, who suffered herself to be misled

at first by the conduct of her eldest brother, and sisters,

was the only one who returned to a sense of her duty to

her mother. But, alas 1 she did not long enjoy the

pleasures of that mother's society, for, as I said before,

I was deprived of her by death.

The summer following,* the Margrave, at my request,

purchased Brandenburgh House, on the banks of the

Thames. My eldest son, who had all the military furor

of the times upon him, left all his comforts and enjoy-

> 1792. See Vol. I, Introduction, p. Ixxviii.
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ments to follow the campaign in Holland, and in other

places. The only property over which his father had giv«l

him the control, was Benham : and this he sold. This

was a favourite spot with n»e and Lord Craven, and it gave

me infinite pain to see it parted with. I had built it

myself, with my husband's permission, and laid out the

grounds according to my own taste ; nor would I suffer

any of the modem landscape gardeners to interfere,

though strongly pressed to allow them. The famous man

named Capability Brown» was desirous of being em-

ployed ; but as he had already laid out twelve thousand

pounds for Lord Craven at Coombe Abbey, I thought it

unnecessary to be more plundered, and trusted to myself

for adding to Nature. I had always a satisfaction, when

very young, in observing natural beauties, the graces of

which I particularly studied.

Benham was most likely originally a Seigneurie. cen-

turies before the Craven Peerage was created ;
and it is

probable that Hoc Benham was part of the domair with

Benham Row, and almost all the lands which sunound

it ; that it was thus in WiUiam the Conqueror's time, or

Edward the Third's ; and that what is now called Hoe.

was the French word haut.—a^ the land is higher there

than that which immediately touches the site on which

Benham House stands, and parted from that by turn-

pike roads, and a great many inclosed lands belonging

to a variety of persons.

I 16c. v-e to youthful and romantic minds to imagine

how tyranny or hospitality was exercised in the lordship

1 Lancelot Browne (1715-1783)-
"S^^t^'^'^^^'i,'^ ^

out the grounds of Sandleford Priory. Newbury, the seat of Mr. and

M«. Montagu ; as weU as those of Wadham CoUege. Oxford, and

Bleah<Hm, and Crowe Court, Worcestershire.
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of Benham ; how many knights in armour defended or

offended ladies mounted on white palfreys I confine

my account of Benham to what I have been able to

transcribe from the records of England, and my own

knowledge of it. -from the days in which our forefather!

first travelled in their own coach and six, down to this

modern epoch, whe n l\c rs mount their own coach-boxes,

and ladies take rambli s on donkeys.

The first Earl of Craven, after having signalired his

personal courage in the unfortunate wars of Germany,

(to preserve Bohemia and the Palatinate of King James

the First's daughter,) bouglit Benham of a Sir Francis

Castil!nn.» whose father, John Baptiste Castillon, for his

faithful military services in Queen Elizab-'Ii's reign,

received as a reward, from that munificent Queen,

Benham Valence, and WooJspcare. Castillon, I believe,

was originally spelt Castislioue. as the family was origin-

ally Picdmontese. Thus Hoc for haut-curfcw for couvre-

feu—BcU and Savage for belle sauvage,—ha.ve, by lapse

of time, been turned into a sort of English which is now

not exactly understood.

From the time of that purchase by the first Earl of

Craven, to this day, Benham had been preserved in the

Craven family, till the present Earl sold it to the Margrave

of Anspach. Mr. Lysons, in his " Account of Berkshire."

quotes Fuller's quaint language, who says that the lands

in Berkshire are very skiilish and apt to cast their owners ;

and expresses a hearty wish that the Berkshire gentry may

be better seated in their saddles, so tJuU the sweet places in

this county might not be subject to so many mutations.

I must observe that his language is not the language of

» See Vol. I, Introduction, pp. cii, cxii.
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i/uth : it is the gentry who have voluntarily quitted their

saddles —and not the lands that cast their owners.

For some, many excuses may be found : accumulated

taxes, and the exorbitant price of all the f st necessaries

of life, together with the many ingt • oiis wiiys ii'des-

people have of cheating, make it imp lS^i^^"e for a g' l tie-

man to live at his seat,—or indeed hai J'y any wher^ ; so

that one half of our nobility and gentry are pooler than

the poor, or owe a wretched existence to places or pen-

sions unworthy their birth or sentiments ;
and we see

some of the finest and prettiest places in England pos-

sessed by nabobs, bankers, or merchants.

It was reserved for my bright star,—that noble star

which presided at my birth,— to save Benham from this

humiliation. It was reserved to the best of men to be

the guardian angel over a mother's fears, and snatch

from degradation the work of her taste, to replace it

irrecoverably in her hands, that it might end in being an

eternal monument of his excellence ; and the only wish

I form is to preserve both his name and Benham from

being injured or debased by ignorance and stupidity in

future.

In the History of England, the reign of King James I

will furnish my reader with the melancholy fate of his

daughter Elizabeth,* who, in her nephew King Charles

» Elizabeth [151)6-1002], daughter of James I of England and V of

Scotland; married 1613 to the Elector Palatine Frederick V. who. six

years later, was chosen King of Boliemia. Her winning r>cmcanour

won fer her the sobriquet of " Queen of Hearts." By the Treaty of

Westphalia (1648) a portion of the Palatinate was restored to her son.

George Lewes. Although dcsertc<l by her cliildrt-n, she was subsidised

bv William, first Eari of Craven. At the Restoration, P,irliament

granted hor an annuity of £10,000. She died at Leicester House,

Leicester Square, London, February l^, 1 661-2, and is buried in

Westminster Abbey. The tradition of her private marriage to Lord

Craven is no longer credited.
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II's reign, retired finally to England, where, after living

in the Earl of Craven's fine mansion in Drury Lane not

much more than one twelvemonth, she died, and is

buried in Westminster Abbey.

But what that warlike and magnificent Earl did for

her, I fear is scarcely on record. When my natural as

well as acquired taste for every thing good and noble,

made me curious to find some books or manuscript that

could gratify my curiosity as to that period of the

Craven family, it was with difficulty I could obtain any

satisfaction, as there were neither libraries nor books

in any house of any Craven. An old steward of the

family at last took some pity on my disappointment, and,

perhaps, felt some regard for a girl of seventeen who coxild

feel any delight in poring over relics ; so he brought me

the plans of the palaces the Earl of Craven built at Hamp-

stead ; he shewed me a bond of the Queen of Bohemia's,

for forty thousand pounds which the gallant Earl had lent

her ; in short, he instructed and amused me very much.

It was supposed the Earl of Craven was privately married

to the Queen.

This place, and many other things, Lord Craven had

left me by will ; but this will he subsequently altered,

when in a state of health wherein he was unfit to do so.

By this alteration he deprived me of the place, and gave it

to his son.

When the Margrave purchased it for me, he took the

Duke of Norfolk and Lord Moira, now Marquis of Hast-

ings, for trustees, under a deed of gift ; and I was em-

powered by that deed to give or dispose of it, in his

lifetime, as I pleased.

Two years after my marriage [in 1791] with the Mar-
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grave, the Emperor Francis* sent me the Diploma, which

is registered in the Heralds' Office, of the title of Princess

Berkeley.

Upon my receiving this honour, the Margrave sent to

the Queen to inform her that I required ca audience on

the occasion : but her Majesty never deigned to give an

answer to Lord Elgin from that moment ; nor did I ever

again make an application.

When I had arrived in England, I offered to Lord

Berkeley, who was my second son's guardian, to finish

his education with the same care and expense that I had

bestowed on Keppcl ; but he refused it, and prevented

Berkeley's coming to me as much as possible.

While Keppel was at Harrow,'' where I had placed him

under a feigned name, and during a stay which I made at

Fonthill,* a lady saw him in the master's private library,

and when she was stepping into her coach, she asked the

master who the boy was. He answered, " A Germar."

—"It is the image of Lady Craven," she said.—His

education was here so completely finished, that the

master declared he could teach him no more ; and the

only pleasure he could give him was the liberty of free

access to his private library at all times. Keppel,* who

at this time was about thirteen years old, spoke English

perfectly, without any accent, although he had been so

much abroad. The lady's remark struck the master

forcibly, who went back to the child immediately, and

told him he suspected he was Lord Craven's son ; and it

« Emperor of Germany as Francis II (1792-1804). In the latter

year he assumed the title of Emperor Of Austria only as Francis I.

• See Vol. I, Introduction, p. c.

> The ssc.it of WilUam Bcckford. the author of Vatheh.

• Hon. Keppel Craven, bom June i, 1779-
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was better that his unde, Lord Berkeley, who was left

to direct his brother, then at Eton, should know where he

was : and after his first confusion was over, the child

consented to it.

Lord Berkeley was so delighted at finding Keppel thus

accomplished, that he afterwards declared it was his

wish that I had educated the two other boys : but this

did not alter his disagreeable conduct to me ; and when

I went to Lisbon, Keppel passed the summer vacation

with his brother Berkeley, at our relations' in Dorset-

shire. ^

Lord Craven, my eldest son, received the greatest

attentions from the Queen, and wa.s caressed by the

ladies of the Court, who were eager to match him with

their daughters ; but he never waited upon the Margrave

or me, except when he repented of having sold Benham,

as his manors surrounded it.

The theatre, concerts, and dinners, at Brandenbiurgh

House, were sources of great enjoyment to the Margrave.

He was very fond of breeding horses, of which he had a

very large stud.* This was an amusement so very ex-

pensive, and of so little comfort to me, that I wonder

I could have had the courage to manage that part of his

financial arrangements : but I considered any thing,

except debt or disorders, to be right ; and now that I

look back, I reflect with pleasure.

I remember Colonel M'Neil, husband to my eldest niece

by Lady Granard, owning to me that he had been in

every office and department of the house, in which he

» The Draxes of Charborough, Charborough Court, East Morden,
the ancestral seat of the Erles and Draxes, is now the property of Lady
Uunsany, their descendant. The house was built in 1718, and decorated
by Thomhill. * See Vol. I, Introduction, pp. cxiv-cxviiL
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had found such comfort and good order, that he took

pains to know who superintended it all. When he found

that I vas the person, he congratulated me on my
domestic attentions, and flattered me exceedingly. He

was a very grave and sedate man, possessed of stroiig

sense. He, with his wife Lady Anne, and child, stayed

with me two months at Benham, after he had left Jersey,

where he had a command.

My taste for music and poetry, and my style of imagina-

tion in writing, chastened by experience, were great

sources of delight to me. I wrote the Princess of Georgia.

and the Twins of Smyrna, for the Margrave's theatre,

besides Nourjad and several other pieces ; and for these

I composed various airs in music. I invented fetes to

amuse the Margrave, which afforded me a charming

contrast to accounts, bills, and the changes of domestics

and chamberlains, and many other things quite odious

to me. We had at Brandenburgh House thirty servants

in livery, with groonK, and a set of sixty horses. Our

expenses were enormous, although I curtailed them with

all possible economy. The necessaries of life had been

increased threefold within a few years after we were

settled.

The Margrave never reflected, Uke me, on the prodigious

changes in the world, both in morals and in manners.

It was these changes which induced Charles Fox, at the

first Assembly where he saw me, to say, " Oh ! there you

are : I wonder what you will do with your education

;

it will embarrass you much." But I was not under any

disadvantage from it, for I made way for others in a

crowd, while they nodded their heads and pushed me out

of their way, as they did every body else.
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Had this been only want of manners, I might have

laughed ; but there was a want of gratitude towards the

Margrave from some to whom he had granted the

most unbounded and magnificent hospitality ; to others

he had given a reception as if they had been his equals.

From many of these he received neglect ; but he never

expressed cither surprise or displeasure to me : yet I

remember one clay, when I was looking at the Order of

Bareith, and reading part of the motto, " Toujours le

mime," the Margrave said, " That motto was made for

her, and to end with her."

It would be too tedious and too trivial for me to recite

the ^'ariety of ways by which I endeavoiured to divert

the Margrave's attenticj from disagreeable things.

Thanks to Heaven ! he was as happy as he could be.

The great improvements which I made at Branden-

burgh House* and the grounds which surrounded it,

were my chief occupations for some time. I laid out the

grounds entirely ; ornamenting them with walks and

shrubberies, and planting trees, according to my own
taste,—the exercise of which was left entirely to myself.

Brandenburgh House was built by Sir Nicholas Crispe,

an eminent merchant and Alderman of London ; and

there he spent a great part of the latter period of his life.

He was made a Baronet in 1665,—soon after which he

died. His heart was sent to Hammersmith Chapel, and

his body was buried in Bread Street. He was very in-

strmnental in bringing the City of London to the King's

party after OUver Cromwell's death. It afterwards

became the possession of Bubb Doddington, Lord Mel-

combe ; and subsequently Mrs. Sturt enjoyed it.

' See Vol. I, Introduction, p. Ixxviii.
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The situation of Brandcnburgh House is so well known,

that it is unnecessary to dwell upon that point ; and, as

it afterwards became the residence of the late Queen,

the world is in possession of every rircumstan relative

to that unfortunate subject. It is now completely

levelled to the ground : the dry rot had got into the

timbers ; and as I never intended again to reside there,

after I had been so long in Italy, I disposed of a portion

of the land whith surrounded it ; and by the sale, which

proved highly advantageous, with my accustomed good

fortune, I was considerably benefited. I think what was

sold produced more than three times the sum which was

given for it.

The Pavilion at the bottom of the grounds was a place

in which I took great delight : a large circular room, with

elegant French windows, overlooked the Thames,—and

in summer was a retreat, perhaps, not to be equalled in

England.



CHAPTER XVI

Beckford— Mrs. Montagui—Lord Thurlow—Madame de Vauclus«

—

l)r. Johnsf)n — Lady Bute— Mr. 1 liompsun of Yorkshire— Lord

Nugent—Lord Huotingdon—Due de Guianes—Anecdote* oi Mar-

•bal Suw.

THE Margrave's conduct in society frequently

resembled mine ; in particular, he never talked

politics, nor did he ever converse on the subject

of religion. Love was also a theme on which

he never descanted. I remember I once gave my opinon

to Peter Beckfcnrd* (who wrote a book on the science of

fox-hunting, which all the fox-hunters admired) upon

the subject of love : as we were alone, he asked me to give

him a definition or explanation of love,—as he believed,

he said, that I must have seen more of the effects of that

passion than any other woman. I told him if he was

sincere in the flattering prologue to his desire of my being

useful to him, I would be equally sincere in my answer

to him, but that I had only one observation to make ;

—

I had, indeed, seen love in various forms, but I begged

him to consider all I had to say was, that, observing the

various effects of love upon the human heart, I had dis-

covered that it was a cameleon, which caught the colour

of the soul to which it attached itself : that a fierce and

brutal man felt a brutal and fierce love ; a gentle timid

' Peter Beckford (1740-1811). A Km of JuUncs Beckford of Steple-

toD, Dorset.
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man, a timid luve ; the mcluncholy man pleaded in a

melancholy manner ; a passionate and hasty man in a

furious way. " How, then," I continued, laughing, " can

you define what love is, since thousands must describe

it in a thousand different ways ?
" He replied, he never

thought of that ;—and never wrote his Science of Love.

Beckford was very anxious to become acquainted with

Mrs. Montague [Montagu],* who resided at that time in

Berkshire, at about three miles distance Irom Bcnham,

and with whom I was very intimate,—although, in Lord

Craven's lifetime, she would have no intercourse with

him, which rather pleased than offended him, as he said

he was not fit to converse with her. I presented Beckford-

to her, and in my life I never met with more entertain-

ment,—^he endeavouring to dazzle her with the variety

of his talents, while she astonished him by her learning

and conversation.

She was a person of a peculiar disposition, as she never

would associate with or talk to any one who was a

stranger to her, or whom she did not think a person of

information. Mrs. Montague did not speak French well,

and I was a resource to her in that point ; and particu-

larly for one letter which she wrote on mercantile business,

which, if it had gone as she had written it, would have

made a most serious mistake.

Lord Thurlow was desirous of seeing Madame de

Vaucluse, and requested me to get him introduced : the

thing was most difficult ; I dared not propose it to her,

althoi^h he was then Lord High Chancellor of England.

' Elizabeth M. - igu (1700-1800), sometini' s c ,:iccl tlie Queen of

the HIup-stockin^;< 3«ded at Sandleford Priorv, Newbury.
' Pie^unuibly William Beckford, of FonthiU, the author of

Valheh.
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It was neither to rank nor riches that she would sacrifice

her time. Bcckfurd and I contrived to have an evening

party, to which Lord Thurlow should come in, as if by

accident. Parties in London at that time were not mobs

--a party consisted of a few friends or persmis who suited

each other, and who thus passed the evening and supped

toRCther.

My party that evening consisted of Madame de Vau-

clusc and Bcckford. The servants had their ordeis about

the Chancellor, who was suddenly announced—^when I

took him by the hand, and said, " I think myself very for-

tunate, my Lord, that you called to-night, as I shall have

the pleasure of presenting Madame de Vaucluse to you,

of whom you have heard so much from me and others."

Madame de Vaucluse was obUged to fairt bon visage A

mauvais jeu ; and Beckford and I contrived to settle

them in a conversation on the sofa together, at one end

of the room. He and I imperceptibly retired to the other

end, where my harpsichord stood ; to which he sat down,

and sang and played (L I'Improvisatore, by detached

pieces of music, what he thought might be the subjects

of their conversation. Music must be felt by others as it

was by Beckford and me, who played by natural instinct,

to conceive how highly laughable this musical conversa-

tion was. I laughed immoderately. Lord Thurlow and

our friend were so taken up with their conversation, that

they never suspected what we were doing. The Chan-

cellor was so highly entertained, that he forgot himself,

and left the bag and seals behind him ; and it was not

till two o'clock in the morning that my Groom of the

Chambers with dismay announced the lateness of the hour.

Madame Fauques de Vaucluse was singular in the
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history of her life. She had been forced by her mother

to take the veil, in order to jnrovide for an elder sistor

v,-j was handsome : she herself had the misfortiine not

to be beautiful. Her mother and her sister both died of

the same complaint,—a cancer in the breast. On these

events taking place, she sent to Rome an uncle of hers

to plead her cause with the Pope, who allowed her to

break her vows. She then came to Paris, and lived with

a lady some time, to whom she was a most agreeable

companion, and whom she continued with till her death.

Madame de Vaucluse had one fault common to great

geniuses,—she had every sense but common sense ; she

soon wanted some assistance to her income, and un-

fortunately wrote La Guerre des Betes, a poUtical fable,

in which Madame de Pompadour, mistress to Lewis XV,

was satirized vmder the form of a leopard. She thus

became the object of persecution ; and to avoid the

Bastille fled to England, where she lived in great retire-

ment, seeing only Mrs. Montague [Montagu] and a few

literary men.

Two years before Lord Craven parted from me, my

excellent Governess told me she felt herself too old to

continue the education of my daughters, and she would

retire and end her days with her son, at the Rectory at

Berkeley. I lamented this very much, but dared not

even suggest to her that I suspected one of her reasons

for so doing was my husband's folly, as I had never com-

municated to her any thing about it ; I only said, " My
daughters !—what are they to do without you ? " She

then burst into tears, and said, " Your daughters I don't

flatter yourself : there is not one of them who has your

disposition."
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After she had left me, I was talking one day to Mrs.

Montague [Montagu] about this loss, and said, " I would

wish to find a person in London, so accomplished, and

such a mistress of French and Italian, that I might permit

my four daughters to go twice or thrice a-week, to pass

two hours in the morning or evening with her, as she

might think fit, for instruction and conversation." Mrs.

Montague [Montagu] mentioned Madame de Vaucluse,

but said, she had no hopes of prevailing on her to do such

a thing, unless I captivated her. Upon our arrival in

London, she proposed to Madame de Vaucluse to bring

her to see me as a curiosity, and to let me know when she

might call as if by chance.

The visit being ended, and they seated in the carriage,

Mrs. Montague [Montagu] asked her what she thought

of me : she replied, " J'ai vu des fcmmes plus belles,

petit-etre ; mais, pour sa physiognomie. Grand Dieu

!

j'ai lu. j'ai ecrit, beaucoup de Romans, mais elle les a tous

dans sa physiognomie." She acceded to the arrangement

of Mrs. Montague [Montagu], and took a lodging at a

farm-house near Benham, where my daughters attended

to her instructions. She passed many hours with me
while Lord Craven was absent on his rambles. She was

a good Latin scholar, and spol» Italian and Spanish

fluently.

Dr. Johnson, who had recommended to me a tutor for

my eldest son, whose health did not suffer him to go to

a public school till he was ten years old, came frequently

to see me ; and I believe would have been the most

agreeable person in the world, if he had had a female com-

panion to suit him at home by his fireside ; for, gigantic

and extraordinary as his thoughts and language were, there

VOU II.—

I
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was a goodness of heart that pierced through his learning,

and made him admired when he lost sight of it.

The great fault which I found with Johnson was the

inveterate blame and contempt that he threw on all

contemporary writers ; and as Lord Macartney was often

at my house, I was frequently terrified lest he should

tell the Doctor that I had ever written a line of poetry,

or even that I could write prose. Lord Macartney's

greatest delight was in tormenting me, by coming near

the subject.

Johnson was bilious, and had the spleen ; for the long

silence he often observed, alike with the wise or foolish,

was sometimes broken by him in a manner unsought for ;

as it was kept by him often in spite of all the endeavours

of the wise or witty to break it. But when he did

speak, what language he uttered, with what energy he

defended virtue, with what comic satire he held up folly

or vice

!

I remember one day when Wees were the topic of con-

versation, he chose to defend drunkenness as the most

innocent of all ; and, to illustrate and prove his argu-

ment, he supposed me to be walking in the street, and

attacked by a drunken man ; he ended his narrative by

saying, " She might push him into the kennel with her

Uttle finger ; and how impossible it must be for a man

to do much mischief, whom that little finger could repel !

"

His biographers have combined to give the world every

idle as well as sensible word he has ever spoken, and every

trifling as well as serious action he ever performed : they

have given at full length every little failing or defect.

What character cai stand against such a host of spies

and informers ? and much less that of a man, who, with
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much pain of body and uneasiness of mind, lived sur-

rounded by those who were watching what they might

take down, and what might fall from him at a time when

few are supposed to have a command of themselves. But

no one who knows how to appreciate his merit from his

writings will ever think of attributing to him harsh and

absurd opinions, as the deliberate sentiments of his heart.

It was a bold undertaking, when so many writers of

the greatest abilities had gone before, and who seemed to

have anticipated every valuable subject, as well as the

graces of every embellishment, for him to step forth into

the world in the character of a moralist ; especially when

it is considered that luxury and vice had debauched the

public taste, and that nothing was welcome but childish

fiction, or what had a tendency to create laughter.

Johnson made coxcombs of all his friends, and they

in return flattered him so much, that he was almost sure,

in his way, to become one of their nimiber.

When Garrick died, to whom he owed great obliga-

tions, and we were talking of him. Lord Macartney

observed, that he wondered Dr. Johnson shou'i suffer

Mr. Davies the bookseller* to print a Life of Garrick.

Johnson repUed, with great disdain, " I think Mr. Davies

the bookseller is quite equal to write the Life of David

Garrick." I was angry with him iot this, but durst not

tell him so.

The great author of the Rambler has observed, that a

bookseller is the only Mecaenas of the modem world.

He was unfortunately too intimately acquainted with all

the troubles that attend the votaries of literature. With-

out assenting to all the praise or satire implied in this

I Thomas Davies, (1712-1785).
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remarkable sentiment, we may observe, that in this class

of men there are individuals who may be esteemed as

pleasing associates, and even liberal friends.

One day, in a tetc-d-tetc, I asked him why he chose to

do me the singular favour of sitting so often and taking

his tea with me. " I, who am an ignorant woman,"

I said, " and who, if I have any share of natural wit or

sense, am so much afraid of you that my language and

thoughts are locked up or fade away when I am about

to speak to you." He laughed very much at first, and

then said, " An ignorant woman 1 the little I have per-

ceived in your conversation pleases me;"—and then,

with a serious and ahr, ;st religious emphasis, he added,

" I do lik.? you !
"—" And for what ? " I said. He put

his large hand upon my arm, and with an expression I

shall never forget, he pressed it, and said, " Because you

are a good mother." Heaven is my witness, I was more

delighted at his saying this, than if he had praised me

for my wit or manners, or any gift he might have per-

ceived in me.

One evening, at a party at Lady Lucan's,» when

Johnson was announced, she rose and made him the

most flattering compliments ; but he interrupted her, by

saying, " Fiddle faddle. Madam," and turned his back

upon her, and left her standing by herself in the middle

of the room. He then took his seat by me, which Sir

Joshua Reynolds, who was present, perceiving, he came

and sat down by us. Johnson asked him what was the

reason he had refused to finish the picture for which I

had sat six times: Reynolds was much embarrassed.

« Margaret Bingham, Countess of Lucan (<i. 1814). Well known as

an amateur painter.
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and said, laughing, " There is something so comical in

the lady's face, that all my art camiot describe it."

Johnson repeated the word comical ten times, in every

different tone, and finished in that of anger. He then

gave such a scolding to his friend, that he was much

more embarrassed than before, or than even I was. to

be the cause of it.

That picture is now at Petworth : it was bought at

Sir Joshua's sale, after his death, by Lord Egremont.

Angelica Kaufiman^ painted one for me a fortnight

before I was married to Mr. Craven. It is a Hebe. I sat

for it, and made a present of it to Colonel Colleton's

widow,'' who had given me the 500/. to deck me out in

wedding clothes. She was godmother to my second

daughter, the present Countess of Sefton, and left her

that picture by will when Maria was only two years old ;

and that which delighted her father, hung up in his

dressing-room for years : she never has asked for it, and

I dare say never will.

My acquaintance with Lady Bute, the daughter of

Lady Mary Wortley Montague [Montagu], began in a

very singular way. She sent me a very polite message

on hearing that I had said, the cloven foot of the pedant

was plainly to be perceived in the printed Letters of her

mother ; that some things mig^t be hers, but I was sure

most of the Letters were composed by men. Her Lady-

ship having heard this remark, upon her introduction to

me said, that she had always had a high opinion of my
sense, and what I had observed respecting her mother's

Letters confirmed it. She then told me, that Mr. Walpole

' Angelica Kaufimann (1741-1807), one of the original members of
the lioyal Academy. ' See Vol. 1, pp. 2U-39.
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and two other wits, friends of his, joined in a trio to

divert themselves at the expense of the credulity of the

English public, by composing those Letters.

Mr. Thompson, of Yorkshire, who was the particular

friend of Charles Fox, and who represented the town of

Thirsk, in that county, was a man whom I greatly

esteemed. He had been proposed to His Majesty by

Fox (Lord North and the Duke of Portland concurring

in the wish, as he had great property in Yorkshire) to

be honoured with a riband of the Bath which was vacant.

When Fox made the application to the King. His Majesty

appeared in a tacit manner to acquiesce, which the

former gladly communicated to his friend, desiring him

to be ready at the next levee to accept the investiture.

Every necessary direction was made at the Heralds'

Office, and Mr. Thompson was publicly felicitated.

A great disappointment, however, was to ensue ; for

on the day of the levee, when the Knights of the Bath

had assembled, and every thing was in preparation, the

King appeared astonished at the proceeding, and liter-

ally refused to admit Mr. Thompson to the honour. It

was in vain that Fox and the Duke of Portland remon-

strated ; His Majesty remained inflexible, and poor Mr.

Thompson was obliged to retire. He, however, bore his

mortification with great good humour ; and I have more

than once heard him joke facetiously with Fox upon the

subject.

*Fox never could get me to interfere in poUtics, although

he often attempted it. He came to me one day with

Lord Abingdon;* and exclaimed, "A miracle !—

a

miracle 1" It was in Lord Craven's lifetime. I in-

* Willongbby Bertie, fourth Earl ot Abingdon (i 740-1799).
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quired what was the cause of his sudden surprise?

" Craven." said he, " who never till yesterday opened

his lips in the House of Lords,—spoke."—" Indeed !

"

I said, " what did he say ? for he did not tell me on his

return that he had spoken." He then described to me,

with much good humour, a speech which Lord Sandwich *

had made, who was the first Lord of the Admiralty, and

who ended it by asserting, as a fact, what was only his

own invention. Lord Craven rose, to the astonishment

of the whole House. Loud murmurs of disapprobation

at Lord Sandwich's assertion, had passed into a deep

silence, to give audience to a Peer about to speak, who

before had never uttered a word. Lord Craven, looking

steadfastly at Lord Sandwich, exclaimed, " That's a

lie I " and immediately sat down again. The House

burst out into a convulsion of laughter.

At another time, Lord Nugent came to me, and com-

plained bitterly that Lord Abingdon had called him the

Old Rat of Government, and begged that I would desire

him not to amuse Parliament and the Opposition at his

expense ; but the nickname of the Old Rat stuck to him
as long as he lived.

Lord Nugent had been created an Irish Earl : he was

a man of a very athletic frame, and robust constitution,

though far advanced in years ; yet he afterwards became

subject to severe attacks of the gout. I remember hear-

ing of a witticism of his in the Hoi^e of Conunons, when
a Bill was introduced for the better watching the Metro-

polis. One of. the clauses proposed, that, in order to

give a better effect to the object, the watchmen should

be obliged to sleep during the day-time : Lord Nugent

> John Montagu, fourth Earl of Sandwich (1718-1792).
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rose, and, with much good humour, desired that he

might be included in the clause, as he was so frequently

tcMrmented with the gout, that he was unaUe to sleep

either by day or by night.

He possessed a perfect knowledge of the world, with

a natural wit which neither place nor circumstances pre-

vented him from indulging. He was not hapj^ in his

marriage with the late Countess of Berkeley. He had

by her only one daughter whom he acknowledged, and

that was the late Marchioness of Buckingham.* He was

devoted to the fair sex ; and, when very old, particularly

to the late Duchess of Gordon, to whom both he and

Lord Temple* addressed lines of poetry : the Duchess

was then in the height of her charms, and she was mag-

nificently received with the Duke at Stowe, where they

illuminated the grotto.

Lord Nugcnt's seat at Gosfidd, in Essex, is one of

the finest in the county : he possessed it through his

wife, who was the widow of Mr. Knight, and sister and

heiress of Craggs, secretary to George I.' By his first

wife he had one son, who died many years before his

father, and was a Colonel in the army. Lord Nugent's

honours were conferred on him by the late King, as a

remuneration for the money lent by him to the Prince

of Wales, Frederic, the King's father. The Earldom,

with the family name, devolved through his interest to

the Marquis of Buckingham, who was at that time Mr.

Gffenviile, and who married his only daughter. The way

> Lady Mary Eliiabeth Nagent, daughter ar hfteu of Robert.

Earl Nugent. She died April i6, 1775, nine years betore her bufband
was advanced to the marquisate.

» Richard Temple GrenviUe. Earl Temple (1 711-1779).

James Craggs. the elder (1637-1721).
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in which he announced to his family the dignity which

had then been conferred npon him. was by filling his

glass after dinner, and drinking to the health of his

daughter as Lady Mary Grenville.

Lord Huntingdon,* uncle to the present Marquis of

Hastings,* who left his place at Court and gave up all

employment, offended at being refused the Dukedom of

Clarence, which he had claimed by hereditary right, had

been accustomed to visit us frequently in Warwickshire

and Berkshire, where he would stay with us a month at

a time.

Although his manners were much more like those of a

foreigner than an Englishman (speaking French, Italian,

and Spanish perfectly, with all the elegance which is

acquired in foreign Courts,) yet he never displayed an:

thing like superiority. It was impossible to be in his

society without obtaining information, and he was equally

polite to the wise and the ignorant.

Among the foreign Ministers, the Comte, afterwards

Due, de Guisnes.* was the most amiable ; but he had

one talent which made me watch and fear him,—^that

of appearing to admire great powers only to draw out of

them what he might turn to his own advantage.

In private he was most delightful, because it was not

necessary for him to act : he conceived the idea of learn-

ing English, and that I might correct him, he always

spoke his English before me ; but after two experiments

I was obUged to desire the Chevalier d'Escurano, Secre-

> Fran -is Hastings (1729-1789). succeeded as tenth Earl October 13,

1746.
« Francis Rawden Hastings, firs+ Marquis ot Hastings and second

Earl of Moira (i754-i82i ).

* See Vol. 1. Introduction, p. .xvii, etc.
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tary to Prince Masser ,n . the Sptuiiah M mter, to tell

him what he had said, ar ^ denre him to say no more in

English. Tlie rirst thin iccurred .t Blenheim, when

*he Duke of Marll >rou) iesirx-d I il a- ' idy Pem-

broke' and me t' bring Uic Due dc uui> Blenheim.

The Duchess, one day after dinner, hud some common
"labub made of warm milk from the cov> which was

brougl" ;\ for him TO tastp asan.n onal c(r 'ntr ,
dainty;

—he did aot like it, and patt'ng dov " the cup, h-. luri

to the Duchesa, and sai^^ " Pc a, nnex, Madu nt ^
Duekesse, imis je n'ame point voire sill^ =>Hm." e Duke

rMt out of the I H;m laughing, nd tht uches.^ ow
Ktting on a sofa w"h mt. , wa nable t ' .nd

he questioned every body tin all let-

Duchess and myself : ht hi

nothing out of us, ^ "nt , c h

present Earl of Pei )ke,

ran away from him i.. ghin iiu

Another time vt an a^mbly

of he

inst-

h

....1

he could get

' 'bert, the

A explaining.

mother's, he sat

down to learn cribbage oi Lady Hiit. iislnroke.* and de>

sired me to sit b and 'ser\f ' h x)ke English well.

tr. '-npo' his lips :

vin. lie put down

1 foi knave ; upon

i w alked away, and

as to walk away too.

-player I ever heard,

exquisite : it was said that

She dea.

but vher

king—q«

which L
' in<'

r , Ins

'"'^t ac ^ot.

It Wa.. nis urn to d(

rn hr railed quin, a

iinbrok^ g«

I tt V, ir

•he St fl

V Hin-

ic

crt' Harry
to the title

second daughter ,,.

» Lady Marv ['

Sandwicli (i

bi veen 174.^-179.;

' arl ui jmbroke (1734-1794). Succeeded
larrier^ t r Lady Eli/abeth Spencer,

ti Duk )rouRh. She died in 1831.
et, • s( ! John Montasn, fifth Earl

i .si who ^ied Viscount Hiachiabrokt
She Jied Mail, jo, 1779.
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he had been lent Biinifter to Ber^n for his great musical

talmts, to amuse the Great Frederic ; who, being in in

humour with France at the time the Duke arrived,

received him coldly, and said to him the first time he

was presented, "Je vous prie, qu est ce que fait volr$

fnaitre quand U nt P«ut pas ckasut De Guisnes ?" He

felt the sarcasm, looked down, shrugged up his shoulders,

and then with the most sly humility said, "// est vrai.

Sire, que mon tnaUre n'a pas le bonheur de savoir joutf i$

la fiuU." Old Frederic '»lt this retcwt courteous, and

ever af*er treated him th the greatest civility ;
and

they re sincere to each other in music ; but I believe

they were well matched in policy.

At the time of the Revolution in France I saw this

nobleman at Paris, having refused every temptation to

be employed, and, without a sous to live on, cherished

by : adame de Montessor* and the Comtesse de Boufflers,*

with a few more of his old acquaintances, who lodged

and fed him, and provided for him ; his despair at seeing

Ro^ Hy and nobility crushed was so great, that he would

no -e himself trouble about any thing.

( 'nee Masserano, the Spanish Ambassador, was

ver> il to me : and as he was extremely sensible,

and a tyr to the gout, J used frequently to go and

sit by his bed-side, and converse with him, whilst his

wife had assemblies on a fixed night every week. I have

often heard him speak of Cardinal Ximenes,' who lived

to the great age of eighty-one ; like Fleury,* who com-

' Should be Montesson. Madame de Montessor was the morganatic

wite of the Due d'Orleans, whom she espoused in 1773- .

' A friend of Horace Walpole and the Misses Berry. She u men-

tioned in Walpole s letters of 1790-
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menced his administration at seventy-three, and retained

his intellectual, as well as civil powers, till the great age

of ninety. I have also heard him describe the famous

Marshal Saxe,^ who, by premature indulgences, ener-

vated a frame like that of Hercules in early life. Like

his father, the King of Poland, Augustus II,' whose

natural son he was, he inherited a bodily strength which

was truly uncommon. In France he entertained a com-

pany of players, in the magnificent style of a Prince.

In his youth he was much attached to the celebrated

Lecouvreur,* who contributed to inspire his genius for

war, and who greatly aided his talents by instructing his

mind in every kind of literature. It was Omphale who
adorned Hercules. Happily he had better employment

in the end than to cultivate those pursuits of Hercules.

When he was made Duke of Cou-'.and, and obliged to

engage in a war against Poland and Russia, Mademoiselle

Lecouvreur pledged her jewels for him, for the sum of

forty thousand francs, which she sent to him. The
actress capable of such eff(xrts was worthy to play the

character of Cornelia. He was very fond of theatrical

amusements, and found much relaxation in them from

the fatigues of war ; he frequently received dispatches

in his box at the theatre, gave his orders, and then would

listen attentively to the piece.

On the eve of a battle, being at the play, the actor

who had to give out the performance for the ensuing

evening, announced that there would be no play on

account of the battle ; but that the theatre would be

' Maurice, Comte de Sam, Manhal of Fimace, utuil no of
Augustus II (1696-F750).

' Augustus II (1070-1733).
* Adrienne Lecouvreur, the famous actress.
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open again the day after. A victory was necessary for

the actors to keep their word, and a victory was obtained I

To the love of pleasure he united a caUn and profound

courage : he was brave and humane. He knew how to

respect the blood of hb soldiers, and spared them where

he could. A general officer one day showing him a post

which might be useful, observed that it would not cost

him more than twelve grenadiers. " Let us pass it by,"

said the Marshal, "even if it were twelve lieutenant-

generals ! " He doubtless, by this pleasantry, did not

intend to reflect upon a body of respectable officers, and

who, by their services and rank, were destined to com-

mand ; he wished only to show how he valued a body

of soldiers celebrated for their valour.

The night preceding the battle of Raucoux [October

II. 1746]. he was in his tent, plunged in profound reverie.

M. Senac, who was alone with him, inquired of him the

cause of his reflections. The Marshal replied to him, in

the verses of Andromache.

Songe, songe, Senac, k cette nnit cmelle.

Qui fut pour tout un peuple une nuit etemelle

;

Songe aux cris des vainqueun, longe aux cria dea mourana,

Dans la flamme 6toufi6s, sous le fer expirans.

He added a moment after, " And all these soldiers think

nothing about this." A General, who during the silence

of the night could thus lament over the maawcret of

the morrow, and reflect on the thousands who were

asleep, a part of whom could only awake to dk, must

have been more than an ordinary man.

This man, who could melt over the fate of his soldiers,

knew how to value the aarvkei of his officos, and with
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all his interest supported them at Court. He enter-

tained that esteem for military merit, which a man
ought to have who is occupied with one pursuit alone.

This sentiment, however, did not prevent him sometimes

from rendering services of another nature.

A young officer, in one of those moments when fear

overcomes duty, and when nature is more consulted

than honour, had disappeared. His absence was reported

—every one was exasperated. The Marshal, on being

informed of his flight, in compassion to his weakness,

said that he had given the officer a secret commission,

and ordered him to appear on the next day publicly at

his levee. The officer presented himself. The Marshal

steps forward to meet him—speaks to him some time

aside—and then praises him aloud for having performed

with promptness and intelligence the orders he had re-

ceived. By this conduct he preserved a citizen to the

State, saved the honour of a family, and prevented a

moment of weakness from proving the misery and shame

of a whole life. It is uanecessary to say that this officer

became in the end the bravest and best of men.

He frequently assiuned a mihtary severity, which

corresponded with the rank of a man accustomed to

great actions. He besieged a certain place, and the

enemy offered terms of capitulation. At the head of

the deputies was one who prepared to make an harangue.

" Sir," said the Marshal, " it is not for citizens to inter-

fere ki the a0r irs of princes—no oratican here 1

"

This observaticm reminds me of an orator who at-

tempted to harangue Henry IV of France, who was

passing through a small town. He who was charged

with the compliment Wg i this manner :
" Sire I the
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pleasure which we experience in seeing you in this place

is so great that ..." here he found himself embarrassed.

A courtier in the King's suite, desirous of extricating

him from his difficulty, thus took up the oration :
" The

pleasure which we have in secii^ your Majesty is so

great that we cannot express it."

It ^vas impossible for Marshal Saxe to be without

ambition. He was the natural brother of the King of

Poland, and elected sovereign of Courland ; was accus-

tomed, during a long period of his life, to the command

of armies,—a kind of despotism perfectly absolute ; and

possessed besides a strong and restless imagination, and

an ardent soul which pursued every thing with impetu-

osity,—a quclity without which perhaps there can exist

no great talents for war or any other pursuit. This force

of imagination sometimes inspired him with the most

singular ideas, and which seemed to belong to another

age and other manners : it was, as it were, the excess

of sap in a vigorous plant.

He took a fancy to become a king : and, on looking

around him, as he found all thrones occupied, he cast

his eyes upon that nation which for seventeen hundred

years had neither sovereign nor country; which was

every where dispersed, and every where a stranger, and

which consoles itself for its proscription by the hopes

of riches.

This extnuHTdinary project occupied his attention for

a considerable time. It is not known how far the Jews

co-operated with him, nor to what point their negotia-

tions were carried ; nor was his plan ever developed

:

but the project was well known to the wM^ld, and his

friends s(»netiines ev«i joked with him 00 the subject.
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The idea of the sovereignty of Couriand was much

better founded, though it did not succeed.

He had a third scheme, which was an object of a more

extensive nature, and which might have had an influence

upon the fate of Europe : it was to become Emperor of

Russia. This project, which at first glance might appear

to be chimerical, was not, however, so improbable. In

1726, the Comte de Saxe inspired, as is well known, the

Princess Ivanowski, Duchess Dowager of Couriand, with

a lively passion for him. At that time he could have

married her. This passion lasted a long time, but was

not happy in its effects : the repeated infidelities of the

Count excited at first the jealousy of the Princess, then

her rage, and at length her hatred, which ultimately

terminated in indifference.

Whilst she remained only sovereign at Mitlau. thu

Comte de Saxe consoled himself in the pleasures of a

marriage which cost him little regret. But in 1730 this

Princess, niece of Peter the Great, was called to the

throne of Russia. It was then that he experienced re-

morse for his infidelities, and showed for the Empress

more attachment than he had ever felt for the Duchess.

But the time had gone by ; the illusions of love had

vanished, and she was probably afraid of having a master

over herself. However, the Comte de Saxe did not at

first lose all hope, and his fertile imagination formed vast

projects which he was never able to put into execution.

There was one in particular which often engaged him.

Once mounted on the throne of Russia, his intention

was to have disciplined for some period, according to his

new method, two hundred thousand Russians. He then

proposed to have marched at their head to attack the
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TutUsh Emigre, to conquer it, and to gain possession

of Constantinople. Having become master of those

immense territories,— sovereign of an Empire which ex-

tended from Poland to the frontiers of Persia, and from

Sweden to China,—^he proposed at his death to be in-

terred at St. Sophia.

This immense plan seemed to him to be perfectly

simple ; and as soon as he should have acquired the

title of Czar, he appeared not to doubt the result for a

moment. Who. indeed, could say what might not have

happened ? Perhaps the whole face of Etu'ope and Asia

might have been changed ! Perhaps a man of Marshal

Saxe's disposition, at the head of an army of twenty

thousand well-disciplined men, precipitating upon Asia,

might have renewed the conquest of the ancient worid,

and have revived in that part of the globe, always weak

and always conquered, the times of Gengis Khan and

Tamerlane. However, all this grand romance, which

resemUed that of Pyrrfaus, was destined to exist only

in his imagination. All depended on a woman, and the

failure of a marriage allowed the world tranquiUity.

The Comte de Saxe, always pursued by the idea of

reigning, had also bis views towards Corsca. It is

probable he would have played a different part in that

island from that of King Theodore ; and that he would

not have finished his career, by going over to England

and perishing in the King's Bench prison.

He afterwards consded himself for his failure in not

becoming a sovereign, by effecting the destinies of kings.

His successes, his victories, one hundred thousand men
to command, and three nations to combat, were suffi-

cient occnpaticais lor the activity of his soul. Aftor the

VOt. II.—

K
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peace, his projects recommenced. Repose and solitude

alarmed him. He had often the idea of making an

establishment in America, and particularly in Brazil
:

it

was said that he had provided three vessels in Sweden

for an expedition into the N» n World.

Such was the extraordinary train oi ideas which occu-

pied the mind of the Comte de Saxe during the whole

course of his life. In many instances he was the proto-

type of Bonaparte. This kind of secret agitation which

tormented him, joined to his great trients for war, would

at the present time have rendered him a man fitted for

the purposes of great revolutions. What appears most

sing\ilar in his character is, that the same man, whose

ideas seemed to appertain to an imagination the meet

ardent, and who frequently formed schemes more bold

than rational, as soon as he was at the head of an army,

possessed views the most sage and employed means the

most sure. This contrast between his character and his

genius has not been much the subject of observation,

although undoubtedly it merits the greatest attention.

[Marshal Saxe died at the early age of fifty-four, the

victim of his own excesses^

His body was embalmed, and transported with the

utmost pomp to Strasburgh, to be interred in the Lutheran

church of St. Thomas. He had frequently been urged

to become a Catholic, but he always refused to change

his religion. He declined to imitate Turenne. except in

Var ; which made the Queen declare " That it was a

pity that a De Profundis could not be sung for one who

had caused so many Te Deums to be celebrated."

The death of Stanislaus, the father of the Marshal,

was as singular as that of his son, although not similar.
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Being much addicted to smokinf; tobacco, like the

Germans, and I may now add, likt^ ruy own countrymen,

he generally every day finished many pipes. In knock-
ing out the ashes, he set fire to his dressing-gown ; as

no one was near him, the flames had surrounded him :

on hearing ' «ies, the officer on guard came to his

assistance, extinguished the fire. He might have
survived, but a singular circumstance accompanied the
accident.—He had been devout during the last years of

his hfe, and, as a penance for his sins, had worn a girdle,

with points on the inside : these became heated ; and
being pressed into his body while the flanks were ex-
tinguishing, caused a number of wounds, the discharge

from which, at his period of life, proved too much for

his debihtated constitution. He soon after expired, ex-

claiming in his last moments, "// tu manquaU fu'um
pareiUe mart fow im eventwntr comme moi." »

The Margravine of Anspach is entirely mistaken as to the parent-
age of Marshal Saxe. who was one of the numerous illegitimate '•IliMrwi
of Augustus the Strong, King of Poland (see a le, p. 124).



CHAPTER XVII

Literature-Mr. Edward Jemiogham-Lord Thurtow—AntcdotW ol

bia Lordship—Remarks.

DURING our long residence at Brandenburgh

1 House, while the Margrave amused himself

with his horses,* and I was employed during

all weathers in my grounds and gardens, I

did not neglect my passion for literature. History I

considered as a most interesting pursuit, because it gives

US a picture of the world of which we form a part. It is

true that it is a labyrinth, where human reason has no

thread, and we must pass over the prejudices of each

historian, and what is more, of every age. in order to

discover truth.

[An essay on historical study is onMed.]

Among many valuable friends. I esteemed none more

than the late Mr. Edward Jemingham,» brother of Sir

Waiiam, of Cossey, in the county of Norfolk. Mr. Jeming-

hwim in early life had been placed at the English CoUege

at Douay : he acquired a taste for aUegorical imagery

from his favourite Sp<.nser ; and from Dryden he collected

> See Vol. I. Introduction, pp. cxiv-cxviu.

• Edward Jemingham (1727-1812), Poet and

of Chesterfield and liorace Walpole. He was commonly caltod tlM

" Chevalwr " Jerningliam.

132
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his kno^edge of men and manners, which retrained

the luxuriance of his youthful fancy. Mr. Jemingham

had the good fortune to move in the first circles of society,

as his birth entitled him ; and he was always caressed

for the amiable mildness of his manners, and his engaging

and instructive conversation. He resided with his

mother tlli she died, which was at a very advanced age.

He wiote two plays, one called " The Siege of Berwick
"

—a tragedy of considerable merit, with a well-conducted

fable and strong imagery ; his second dramatic work

was " The Welsh Heiress "—a comedy which described

the manners of high life with great animation, and also

afforded many scenes of humour and simplicity. He

translated the Funeral Orations of Bossuet, and some

of the Sermons of that celebrated preacher. A poem,

entitled " The Shakspeare Gallery," was much admired,

and I have heard Mr. Burke pass great encomiums on it.

In speaking of it he said, " I have not seen any thing so

well finished for a long time ; he has cat^ht new fire by

approaching in his perihelion so near to the sun of our

poetical system." This idea was truly Burke ; but I must

confess I never liked Burke's language in conversation,

—

it was too flighty.

The accomplished Lord Harcourt,* who was Jeming-

ham's particular friend, wrote to him, when Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, from Dublin, to thank him for his

writings, and to inform him what delight he experienced

from them; adding, at the same time, that he was

authorized by the Queen of England to say how much

gratified she had been in their perusal. From this

» Simon Harcourt. fint EmA Hiw— (i7«»7-»777). Li«»t«iant

of Irdand, 1772-1 777.
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venerable nobleman he also derived the pleasure ol tiM

acquaintance and friendship of the present Earl. Lord

Chesterfield had the highest esteem for him, and at his

noble mansion he had the liberty of being a constant

visitor. His poem on the Rise and Fall of Northern

Poetry abounds with allegory and beautiful imagery,

and in many instances soars into the sublime. Doctor

Parr,^ in a letter on the subject of " Enthusiasm," one

of Jcmingham's best works, pays him the highest compli-

ments. He says that many of the expressicois are wrought

up to a pitch of eloquence, and the debate on the subject

is conducted with the perspicuity of argument and the

animation of poetry.

Lord Thurlow. whose advice I had asked when per-

{dexed with the conduct of my husband, was always

ready to show me every proof of his regard. He was very

fond of relaxing from the arduous duties of his office, but

had a habit of mixing oaths in his conversation at all

times. His Lordship was a Norfolk man, and I think I

have heard him say that his father was a manufacturer

of the City of Norwich. He received his education in

that county, under the Reverend Joseph Brett, Rector

of Seaming, a man of great abilities, and a most worthy

character. Under his care and instructions, thoae great

talents were called forth, which afterwards raised him to

the highest office of the State. He was indebted in his

youth to the late Duchess of Queensberry,* whost interest

with Lord Bute first procured him a sUk gown. Her Grace

• Samuel Parr (1747-1825), pcdagopue, author, and controversialist.
' C.ithenne Douglas, Duchess of Qnrtnsbcrry (</. 1777), ^vas th'-

second daughter of Flenry Hyde, Earl of Clarendon and Rochc^tcr, and
the wife of Charles, third Duke of Queensberry, and the correspondent
of Swift and friend of Pope, Prior, Gay, Congreve and Thomson.
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was the great friend of Pope. Swift, and Gay ; and her

influence, and hi? powers, at first procured him the

situation of Attofi;-*/-general, n^ile he sat in the House

of Commons.

Vxd North derived great advantage from the solidity

of his abilities and eloquence, and his removal to the

House of Peers was supplied by Wcddcrburn. His person,

manners, voice, and figure, inspired awe. His dark

shaggy eyebrows, and his complexion, added to the regu-

larity of his features, exprnsed a severe command.

His abrupt tone was ahrays dedstve. His heart was good,

but inflexible.

A clergyman in the North, who had been educated with

Thurlow. had been told by him jocosely, when young,

that if ever he came to be Lord Chancellor he would

provide for him. When Thurlow had been seated on the

woolsack, this gentleman mentioned the story of the

promise to a friend, who advised him to go to London

and make the trial, although he said he thought he would

be forgotten, as he had never kept up any acquaintance

with his former associate. With trembling expectation

the clergyman reached London, and proceeded directly

to the Chancdlor's house. Having inquired for his Lord-

ship, and having sent up his name, he was ordered to be

admitted. He found Lord Thurlow in his study, and

heard him previously call out in a loud tone to the ser/ant

who announced him, " Shew him in I " Wiih great

humiUty he informed him of the purport of his visit, and,

hopinjj that no offence would be taken at his presumption,

requested that he might be appointed to a small Uving

which was then vacant near the place where he resided

as Curate. He had no sooner made known hb object,
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1

'he

than Thurlow rang the bell, and, with the voke of «
Stcntor. shouted to the ser mt, " Shew liim out !

" The
summons was obeyed, and the poor disconsolate Curate

returned home totally disuppomted, to condole with hit

friend on his harsh treatment. In two days' pott, how-
p\cr. he received a letter from the Chancellor, with a

nommation to a vciy valuable rectory, which consoled

him amply for the vexation he had undergone.

Lord Thurlow> had a nepliew in the Chu. wh. vrho came
from Norfolk, where he lived, to pay his respects to the

Chancellor. In the course of conversation, he asked him
by what conveyance he had reached town, Mr. Thurlow
answered. " By the mail-coach, my Lord."—" By the

mail !
" replied the Chancellor ;

'
^ to my coach-maker,

and order yourself a carriaj.L, and let me hear no tame
of mail-coaches." His injunctions were obeyed, and his

nephew was soon after appointed to the very valuable

rectory of Houghton le S{Mnng, in the county of Durham
(where Lord Thurlow had made his brother Bishop), and
to a stall in Norwich ' 'hedral.

The ruggedness and c x;nty which his Lordship 6i<=

played, had obtained for hhn the nickname of the Ti^^^r

;

yet he luid hit moments of relaxation and good huu^cm*
wlu n no man could equal him for pleasantry. He hid
been in his youth both gay and dissipated, and in the

latter period of his life he was fond of society and con-

viviality.

When the King, reduced to despair by his inability to

free himself from the Coalition, and unable to form a new
administration, had determined in his own mind on

• It was Lord Thurlow who preaented the poet-parson, Geot];e
Crabbe, to the Dorset livings of Evershot and Frame St. Quiatia. be-
came he Mid be memUcd " Panoa Adams."
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makirg a
,
araey to his Electoral dominions, he com-

municated is intentions to tlic Chancellor, who, with

that oper. ness and candour wliich were a part of his nature,

cxpreMcd \m ttrongest disapprobati<ni of the meMnrt

.

" Sir," said be, with his usual torn of vcnce, " there is

nothing so easy for you to do, as to go over to Hanover ;

but the return from thence may not bo so easy : your

Majesty must recollect the precedent of James II. You
must relinquish, Sir, such an imprudent idea." The King

followed his advke.

Some years before Lord Craven nad separated from

me, he had been in the habit of givi; g me a lottery ticket

every year. The year after the birth of Bericeley Craven,

I obtained a prize of two thousand pounds ; with part

of which I bought that land on which what was Craven

Cottage' stands, on the banks of the Thames, between

Fulham and Hammersmith ; and with £600 I bought

and gave to Lord Craven a Inrilliant of a very beautiful

description. Lord CholmonG> !i y was very anxioas to

purchase this cottage of me. He wrote to me saying, that

when George I sent to know if the Duke of Somerset

would sell Siu. t House, he received a negative, but was

1 Crp«- ' ntik.- stood on the east side of the road facing Rowberry
Mead , i of Fulham. It derived its name from the first

husband .idfEravine of Anspach, who built it in 1780, some two
years before their final separation. Lord Craven was rated for the
li(m-=c down to 1787. It was sut>sequently (1834) tenanted by Mr.
Cli ir.ts King, the money-lender, of Bolton Street, who perpetrated the
fu' '.ii.s joke .- '<out Sheridan preferring " Jo-King to Jew-King."
L.ord Lyttor lived there between 1840 and iS^b, and there entertaineu
Napoleoa III after his cecape from Ham. Several trf Lord Lyttoa'a
book* were written at Craven Cottage, which was homed to the grooad
in 1888. The Emperor of the French used to speak of it as " a delight-
ful villa." There are several illustrations of it and of Craven Steps,
after pictaree by Wm Jane Httmohrey*. in Mr. Firet's FullUum Old
Md Ntw, Vol. Ill, pp. 91-3^
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told that he was ready to treat for Richmond. " Per-

haps," says his Lordship, " you will propose to purchase

Houghton, if I ask you to sell me your cottage, and to

lease me a few acres next to it down to the Thames."

I forgot to mention, in speaking of my marriage, a few

lines in French, which were put into my hand on that

occasion, by a friend. If I remember lightly, they ran

thus :

—

Anx 6poux unis par le cccur,

Le terns fait blessure Ms l^gdre ;

On a toujonra de la frakheur *

Quand on a les talens dc plaire.

Rose >ui s6duit le matin,

Au soir peut 6tre belle encore

;

L'Astre du jour k son d6clin,

A souvent I'^clat de I'Aurore.

After we had resided some time at Brandenburgh

House, a worthy Frenchman, the Count D'Alet, a Norman

by birth, who had served in a military capacity, but had

retired from service, came to reside with us, as Chamber-

lain to the Margrave. He was a man of a very singular

turn of mind, and the best comic actor, I think, I ever

-iaw. Of course we considered him as a great acquisition.

I first became acquainted with him at Venice, where I

had the pleasure also of forming a friendship with the

Comte de Brimmer, the Austrian Ambassador, and his

wife. A Venetian senator, named Quirini, was also among

my numerous friends. I remember seeing Quirini and

tv?o other senators in f.ieir robes wait upon the Margrave,

to inquire of him whether he would be received as a

Sovereign Prince, or merely as a travelling gentleman,

when passing through that city. The Marg>ave replied.

" (My as C<mite de Sayn." This was during the fttet
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for the celebration of a Doge. Had the Margrave's rank

been declared, the cost and trouble woiild have been

immense. He was therefore handed about between two

beautiful nieces of the Doge, and I between two others.

There were besides twelve young noWemen, of which wi

were not apprised : they constantly surrounded us to

prevent our being molested or incommoded.

One evening, at Prince Galitxin's,* when it was found

that I did not play at cards, several ladies made a circle

ound me, and the men who did not play formed another.

In the most animated part of our conversation, a hand-

some young lady came up, and was thus accosted by

Madame de Fhoun, who was present ;
" DUes-moi queU$

partie de voire corps respectable souffre ce soir, pour que ji

puisse vous mesurer le dose de pitie que je dots avoir pour

vous :
" and then turning to me, she continued, " Don't

be surprised, for she is always complaining. Look at

h», and tell me if she wants pity to render her more

interesting." What a dehghtful style of piaisanterie I

• ••••••
I have repeatedly observed, that I never approved the

system of English education ; even in pubhc schools,

patriotism makes no branch of instruction : Get what

you can for yourself, is the chief motto of most yoimg

men,—and keep what yon can get. Thk lesscm is incul-

cated early. The scholars of Eton put themselves on the

high road to obtain, or rather enforce, donations from

strangers ; and while this mean practice continues, it is

far more poisonous to manners, than giving vaib to

savants. <rf ¥^uch the nation has at length been aduuned.

» Sm Vol I, p. 83.
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The stronger boys, without control, tyrannize over the

weaker ; subjecting them to every hardship and servile

occupation, cleaning shoos not excepted. They are

permitted to cheat each other, and he is the finest fellow

who is the most artful. Friendship is, indeed, cultivated

;

but so it is among thieves : a boy would be run down, if

he had no particular associate. In a word, the most

determined selfishness is the general lesson.

In our public schools, morality is never thought of

;

and I have myself seen two young men of noble families

placed under the care of a tutor from Eton, who not only

accompanied them to the gaming-tables in London, but

initiated them and sanctioned them in every species of

vice : one of them, from being plundered by sharpers,

began himaeM to plunder ; and carried his depredations

so far, that I hinted at his practices to a friend of his

fatfier's, who sent over from Ireland, and removed him

from the scene of his profligacy,—from the Mount Coffee-

house, where he had t ikon up his abode, and was enter-

taining his friends with Burgundy and Champaign.

This youth bad but just entered his seventeenth year,

and was heir to an Irish Barony, but fell a victim to his

follies b^cure he reached the years of manhood. I hap-

pened, about the period of his first irregularities, to dine

in company with the Master of Lion College, and inquired

of him (who was certainly a most excellent man) whether

he thought the tutor of these youths was a person in whom
such a trust might be placed, as the direction of their

ronfJuct upon their first appearance in life. The Doctor

infurmed me thut he was always considered at Eton as a

fme xhoiar. but that farther than that he knew very

littte about him.
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I have always been a strict observer of truth, and I will

venture to affirm, that from the principles which I

inculcated early in the mind of my pupil. Keppel, he has

never, on any occasion, deviated from that virtue, during

his whole life. I defy my most bitter enemy to say that

I ever was found guilty of a falsehood. Truth is always

uppermost,—it is the natural issue of the mind; it

requires no art or training, no temptation or inducement,

but only requires us to yield to natural impulse. Lying,

on the contrary, is doing violence to our nature ;
and is

never practised, even by the worst of men, without some

temptation. Speaking truth is similar to our taking

natural food, wWch we should do from appetite, although

it answered no end ;
lying is like taking medicine which

is nauseous to the taste, and which no man takes, but

for some end which ht cannot otherwise attain.



CHAPTER XVIII

Accident which befel the Marquis of Lansdowne at Southampton

—

Jephson—Colman—Mr. Elwes—Mr. Sloper—Sheridan's* father

—

Sheridan—Anecdotes of him—Duke of liichmoad—Mr. Chutet
Greville—Mr. Wilkes—Marquis dc la Fayette.

DURING my residence at Southampton, in

1806, where I had a house pleasantly situated

near the river, the Marquis of Lansdowne,^

who was extremely fond of aquatic excur-

sions, and delighted in nautical experiments, had prepared

a vessel, which he had built at Southampton under the

superintendence of a skilful engineer. It was in the mouth
of November, and Captain Haywood, of the Navy,
requested permission to attend his Lordship, who wished

to try how the vessel would sail without ballast ; 't being

double-bottomed. The Captain having appro\ d the

experiment, they agreed to leave the Quay at twelve

o'clock ; the tide then running up, and it being nearly

high water, with a gale blo'ving hard.

In a few minutes they had proceeded from the Quay
about a mile, and the vessel being schooner-rigged, by the

time the head-sails were set, in running up the main-sail,

she' overset. Lord Lansdowne was the only person

thrown out, as he was standing inattentively upon the

deck ; the rest of the party, seven in number, clung to the

' John Henry Petty, second Marquis of Lansdowne (1765-1809).
Tha haU-bcoth«r ol Lord H«iiy Patty, who became third llarqaia go
biidafttlt.
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side of the vessel : fortunately his Lordship caught hold

of the mast-head, and thus preserved himself from

destruction.

I was at the back windows of my house, overlooking

the river and viewing his Lordship's exploits, at the

moment this occurrence took place. I was so alarmed

for his Lordship's safety, and terrified at his danger, that

I ordered all my servants to run up to the Marchi<mess,

who was residing at her castle, to inform her of the catas-

trophe, and urge her to hasten down to the shore and

render him assistance.

My presence of mind at the same time induced me to

order out my boats instantly to rescue the party from a

water> grave. I had the satisfaction of seeing the Mar-

quis return in safety, with his friends, although com-

ph^ely wet, having remained in the water more than an

hour. I had previotisly prepared wine, to refresh the

drenched experimentalists on the beach, and vraa happy

in being instrumental to their preservation.

It would fill volumes, to particularize the numerous

persons who were at different times presented to me.

Jephs<m,* who never saw me or spoke to me In his life, I

believe, when he sent one of his tragedies from Ireland,

to be acted in London, desired it might be read to me,

that I might give my opinion as to its success. Hender-

son* read it to a small party, at my house in town ; and

from that time I invited Henderson to my select parties :

he was a good scholar, and the best mimic I ever saw.

> Robert Jephaon (173&-1803), dntoiatut and poet. Horace Wal-

Cale wrote an et^togiM for hit tragedy Bnfmu, fwodnoed at IHvxy
ane in 1775.

• John Henderson (1747-1835), called " The Bath Roscius," a pro-

vincial actor engagod by Sheridan for Drury Lane, 1777, where he

made hii d«biitu the nwtoopolis at Hamlet.
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Mr. Ckdman,* the manager of the theatre in the Hay-
market, was a most agreeable companion ; his humility

and good-nature were equal to his wit and sprightly

conversation. He was the natural son of Lord Bath
(Sir James Pulteney*) ; and his father, perceiving in the

son a passion for plays, asked him fairly if he never

intended to turn his thoughts to p{)litics ; as it was his

desire to see him a Minister, which, with his natural

endowments, and the expense and pains he had bestowed

on his education, he had reason to imagine, with his

interest, he might become. His father desired to know
if he would give up the Muses for diplomacy, and plays

for politics ; as, in that case, he meant to give him his

whole fortune. Cohnan thanked Lord Bath for his kind

communication ; but candidly said, that he preferred

Thalia and Melpomene to ambition of any kind, for the

height of his wishes was to become at some future time

the manager of a theatre. Lord Bath left him 1500/.

a-year, instead of all his inmiense wealth.

Mr. Elwes,' the famous miser, and Member for Berk-

shire for many years, was presented to me at a great

dinner given by the Mayor of Newbury, and he asked my
permis»on to come to Benham for a few days, that he

might be more acquainted with me. He stayed with me
some days ; and I never met with a more polite man, or

one who possessed more information and entertainment.

'•Geoige Colman, the eUer, dramatist. Born at Florence 1733,
died 1795. Manat;er of Covent Garden, and afterwards of the Hay-
market. Wrote aeveral ptaya.

This is an error. The elder Colman was supposed to be the ilto-

gitimate son of William Pulteney (1084-1764). He was created Karl
of Bath in 1742.

• John Elwes of Meggott (i7M->789)- M.P. for Berkshire 1774-'
I7«7-
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I had also a neighbonr in Berkshire, who was nearly

ninety years of age,—Mr. Sloper, who had been intimate

with my great aunts and uncles, and had passed his life

in retirement, after the death of the celebrated actress,

Mrs. Gibber, to whom he had been for many years

attached, and by whom he had a daughter, married to a

Mr. Barton, a very accomplished person. This old gentle-

man was quite of the vieille cour in his manners and

exterior. He was extrandy fond of reading, since he had
withdrawn himself from London and the world.

He began his acquaintance with us, in Lord Craven's

life-time, by walking into our house at Benham one day,

and thus accosting him :
" I am not come to visit you.

Lord Craven, but to beg a favour of you." Lord Craven

said, " Any thing that brings you here, Mr. Sloper, must

be agreeable to me."—" I beUeve so," said the old

gentleman, " for what brings me here is that lady : her

relations in her infancy had told me so many singular

things about her, that I want to be acquainted with her,

to know if she deserve them." After Lord Craven had

remained a shwt time, he left the room, and we had a

long conversation He then took such a fancy to me.

that he would come and stay at Benham two or three

days together, even when he knew that Lord Craven was

absent. I considered him at an old book full of informa-

tion and entertainment, and of anecdotes of nearly a

century past. He thought nothing of walking four miles

to Benham and back again within the twenty-fonr hours.

He had a place called the Hermitage.

I have heard him tell many anecdotes of Sheridan's

father, with whom he was acquainted. Henderson,' the

* Seeml», p. 143. HmideraoaaiwgaveiMdiiigHof Cowper'i" Joha
Gilpio " at FiMmacons' Hall.

VOU n.— I.
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actor, was the partner of dd Sieridan.* when he gave

puUk Lectures on Elocution and Dedamaticm in Soho

:

he was very much distressed in his finances, and resorted

to those means for his support. It was therefore no

matter of surprise that the son should owe every thing

to himself at his first onset in life, and latterly that he

should owe to every body else. Bturke owed more to

nature and less to himself for his success in life. Sheridan

struggled up-hill, but he had the support of Fox : I was

never very partial to him, though he courted my society

much through his wife. Under pretence of writing an

Epilogue for my play in three acts, of " The Miniature

Picture." which was first j)crformed at the Town Hall at

Newbury, for the benefit of the poor, he borrowed it of

me. and brought it out against my will at Drury Lane,

where it was acted for three nights : yet, enraged as I was,

by the persuasion of Lord Orford and the Duchess of

Devonshire,* and Lady Aylesbury,' in whose box I sat,

I went to its last representation. I was very angry with

him for it, and kept up my resentment, till he made me
laugh, one night, in a crowd coming out of the Opera

House. We were squeezed near one another by chance,

and he said, " For God's sake, Lady Craven, don't tell

any body I am a thief, for you know very well, if you do,

every body will believe it !

"

At the Duke of Portland's installation at Oxford.*

, > Thomas Sheridan, father of R. B. Shi^ridan (1719-1788).
* Gcorgiana, daughter of first Earl Spencer (1797-1806). She mar-

ried in 1774 the fifth Duke of Devonshire.
' Susannali. first wife of Thomas Brudcncll-Brucc, Earl of Ayles-

bury {tyiq-iSio). She was the daughter of Henry Hoare, of Stour-

lit-ad. Wilts.
• WilHam Henry Cavendish Hentinck. third Duke of Portland

(i73;t-i8o9). Thrice I'rime Minister. He was elected Chancellor ol

the University of Oxford in succession to Lord North in 1793.
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SheridM was rafwed academkal hononn (althoagh every

interest wu mad with the University), because he had

been upon the stage. That learned body could not be

induced to deviate from their laws, however great the

talents of the man who was desirous of obtaining a degree.

Burke was admitted by them at that time.

It was curious, at that period, to hear the virulent

declamation of Doctor Crowe,* the Public Orator, in his

speech on the occasion against the unfortunate Mr.

Hastings,' who was declared to be unwcvthy of the dig-

nities which he was ambitious of procuring. Every

invective that could be devised was made use of. But

how was the language of the same Orator altered, when,

at the installation of Lord Grenville,* Mr. Hastings' was

admitted to the degree of LL.B. I The hearers might have

imagined that the whole character of the candidate had
been changed, so great were the encomiums passed upon

his merits. Perhaps the Doctor was inflitenced, not by

party, but by a wtdi to show the versatility oi ha talents.

Sheridan's talents, which might perhaps be considered

as superior to those of most of his contemporaries, from

the variety of his acquirements, did not at first engage

the attention of the House of Commons so much as might

be expected. Although, on his first appearance in political

life, ho displayed the greatest talents as a speaker, yet he

met with many impediments to prevent his progress.

* Kev. \Villi.-ini Crowe (1745-1829). Public Orator from 1784 till

htadcitti. riii; author uf the much-praised descriptive poem " Lewtsdon
Hill."

* Warren Hastmgs (1732-1818). He received the degree of D.C.I ,

in I8i.>. not that of LL.U.
* Wilham Wyndham Grenvdle, Haron Cirenville (i75<>-iS<4). Be-

came fretnier on the death of I'ltt. InHtallcd C hancellor of the Lnivcr-
tity ul Oxford in succeaMon to the Duke of Portland, January 10, 1810.
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Mr. Pitt* opposed him in his first attempt; but he soon

began to triumph bj it and argument.

The versatility of his character was surprising, and his

resources in difficulties perhaps unparalleled. In the

midst of his distresses, he had one day invited a party

of friends to dine with him, amongst whom were a few

noblemen of the Opposition party ; but, upon examining

his cellar, a terrible deficiency was found. He was largely

in debt to Chalier, the great wine-merchant, and for

two years had been unable to obtain from him any

farther credit. He put his imagination to work, and tried

the following expedient :—He sent for Chalier on the

day of the dinner in question, and told him, that luckily

he was just in cash, and had desired to settle his account.

Chalier was much pleased ; but told him, as he had it not

about him, he would return home and bring it with him.

He was about to leave the room, when, as if upon a sudden

recollection, Sheridan said, " Oh ! Chalier, by the by,

you must stop and dine with me to-day ; I have a party

to whom I will introduce you,—some leading members

of both Houses." Chalier, who was fond of great com-

pany, and also hoped to meet with a recommendation,

was obliged to Sheridan for the offer, and promised to

be with him at the hour of dinner. Upon his return home,

he informed the clerk of his cellars, that he was going

to dine with Mr. Sheridan, and probably should not be

home till it was late. Sheridan had fixed the hour at

six fo Chalier, but desired him to come before that time,

as he had much to say to him in private. At about

five o'clock Chalier came to his appointment ; and he

> William Pitt, the younger { 1 759-1 806) . Prime Minister 1 7S3-1 801
and 1804-1806.
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was no sooner in the house, than Sheridan sent ofi a

servant with a note to the clerk, desiring him, as Ifr.

Chalier was favouring him with his company, to send as

soon as possible three dozen of Burgundy, two dozen of

claret, and two dozen of port, with a dozen of old hock.

The clerk, knowing that his master was really at

Sheridan's, and thinking that the order came with his

concurrence, immediately obeyed it. After dinner, every

body praised the fine qualities of Sheridan's wines, and

all were desirous of knowing who was his wine-merchant.

Sheridan, turning towards Chalier, said, " I am indebted

to my friend here for all the wine you have tasted, and

am always proud to recommend him." Next morning

Chalier discovered the trick, but I never heard whether

he admired the adroitness of his customer.

Lord Loughborough, whom I have mentioned before

as having assisted me with his advice respecting Lord

Craven, at all times gave me proofs of his regard : he

was a man of a temper very different from that of his

predecessor in office ; his eloquence was great, and his

disposition more pliant. He has been satirized by

Churchill 1 as

Mute at the Bar, but in the Senate loud.

Lord North took him by the hand, and he proved him-

self one of his able supporters.

My relative, the Duke of Richmond, formed a part of

the Opposition : he was indefatigable in business, though

not possessed of the highest talents : his person, man-

ners, and address were qualified for the high rank and

station in life in which he was bom. Upon his resigna-

tion of office, he was considered as very hostile to the

» Charles Churchill (i 731-1764). Author ol the Rosciad.
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Court party, and was particularly active in discovering

defects, whether in the anny, the navy, or the adminis-

tration. He was descended from the Duchess of Ports-

mouth, mistress to Charles the Second, who, like Ninon

de I'Enclos, retained her charms to a very late period

of her life ; for, at eighty, she was esteemed as having

still some attractions left. Ninon was the founder of

that sect of enlightened women, who afterwards became

so numerous. She trod a career which none of her con-

temporaries ventured to traverse : she was admired by
the philosophers of the succeeding century, for her free-

dom of thought d indepCiidence.

Sir William Hamilton's nephew, Mr. Charles Greville,

next brother to the Earl of Warwick, possessed, like his

uncle, a superior mind, with an elegant taste for the fine

arts, but which he had indulged too much for the narrow

limits of his fortune. He was so much admired by the

King, that when he went to lay down his office of Trea-

surer of the Household, (a place which was personally

in the gift of his Majesty, unconnected with the Ministry,)

the King kindly urged him not to take so unnecessary a

measure,—nor would his Majesty accept his resignation

but with the greatest dissuasion. His high sense of

honour was so great, that, although his friends added
their persuasions to those of the King, he could not be

induced to retain a place, when his sentiments no longer

coincided with his duty. He withdrew immediately into

private life ; and in consequence of this retirement, many
of his leisure hours were bestowed upon me.

With that extraordinary character, Mr. Wilkes, * I have
> John VVilkcs (1727-1797), Lord Mayor of London 1774. Mr.

Horace Bleackley is at present engaged on an autiu>ritative biopapby
oi this attractive figure in Georgian history.
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also frequently been in company. The lively gaiety

which played about him. and the urbanity of his manners,

formed a singular contrast with his external appearance.

After his return from France, and when he had gained

his victory over the Ministry, I had many opportunities

of seeing him. He was very partial to the society of the

female sex ; and although considered to be a man of

very dissolute habits, preserved uniformly that dignity

which his good sense dictated. His conduct, when sent

to the Tower in 1763, has been much misrepresented.

Mr. Fitzherbert,* whom I had long known, was the

person to whom he applied, (and who was his most par-

ticular friend,) for the best means of obtaining pardon

from the throne. Ou his application, through his recom-

mendation, to the Duke of Grafton, he only received a

verbal answer, informing him that he must apply to

Lord Chatham :2—when he found that his pardon was

only to be obtained with the compromise of his honour,

he withdrew ; he had given faith to the promises of a

Minister, and he was deceived. He applied to the Duke

of Grafton,* who had assured him that he should have

justice done to him ; but he was referred to Lord Chatham,

who was not the ostensible person through whom he could

apjdy for mercy ;—the Duke was first Commissioror of

> William Fitzherbert of Tissington. A prominent member of the

Whig party, and a confidant of Lord Rockingham, M.P. for Bamber,

1761-1762, and for Derby, 1762-1772. He belonged to the Beefsteak

Club, and was intimate with Wilkes and Burke. He held in 1765 the

post of Commissioner of the Board of Trade. He died by his own hand

on 2 Jan., 1772—" Owing," said Dr. Johnson, " to imaginary difficulties

in bis afiairs." His youngeat wa AMiyno became Lara St Helens in

1803 (see Vol. I, p. 94).
• William Pitt, the Oda (1708-1778). Created Earl of Chatham

1776.
* Augustus Hairy Rttroy, third Duke (1733-181 1). Prime Minister

1766-1770.
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the Treasury, which office always implied first ICnister

of State. Lord Chatham's office was neitlMr important

then, nor responsible.

Mr. Wilkes had always admired that distinguished

nobleman, on whom every praise had been lavished

—

who had been considered by the nation as the saviour

of the country
; but, disappointed in what he imagined

to find sincere, and bitterly bewailing his discovery,

Wilkes declared him to be guided by private ambition,

alone ; skulking behind the shield of the patriot, till at

length he retired where h-? knew the confidence of the

country could not follow him,—to the retreat where he

might, in inglorious ease, bear his blushing honours.

In his powerful language, he declared friendship to be
" too pure a pleasure for a mind cankered with ambition,

or the love of power and grandeur." Lord Chatham had

avowed in Parliament the strongest attachment to Lord

Temple, one of the greatest characters our coimtry could

ever boast of,—and said he would live and die with his

noble brother. He had acknowledged that he had re-

ceived the greatest obligations from that brother
;

"Yet." added Wilkes, "what trace of gratitude or

affection did he ever show to him in any part of his

conduct ? On the contrary, did he not declare the most

avowed hostility to him afterwards ?—I have had," said

he, "as warm and express declarations of regard, as

could be made by this marble-hearted friend ; and Mr.

Pitt had, no doubt, his views in flattering me at the

time,—on occasions, too, where indulgence and candour

were all I could claim. He even went so far as to flatter

mc for my poetry more than once,—lines which could

never be sufficiently admired, as he said. For those very
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verses," continued Wilkes, " was I called a Uasphemer
of my God, at a time when I was absent, and danger-

ously ill from an affair of honour. The charge, too, he

knew was false ; for the whole ridicule of those two
pieces was confined to certain mysteries, which former y
the unplaced and unpensioned Mr. Pitt did not think

himself obliged even to affect to believe. He added
another charge equally unjust,—that I was the Ubeller

of my King ; though he was sensible that I had never

written disrespectfully of my Sovereign, but had only

attacked the despotism of his Ministers with the spirit

of a good subject and zealous friend of my country.

The reason," Wilkes added, " was plain,- he was then

beginning to pay homage to the Scottish idol, and I was
the most acceptable sacrifice he could make at the shrine

of Bute. History could scarcely give so remarkable a
change. He was a few years ago the seditious tribune of

the people, insulting his Sovereign even in his capital

;

then the abject deputy of the proud Scot, who he had
declared in Parliament wanted wisdom, and held prin-

ciples incompatible with freedom. Was it possible, then,

for me to write the letter of c suppliant to Lord Chatham ?

I should have been the first to have pronounced myself

unworthy of a pardon, if I could have obtained it an
those terms."

Although Wilkes felt that conscious pride made him
look down with contempt on a man who could be guilty

of this baseness—who could declare in the Lobby that

he must be supported, and in the House the same day
deserted and reviled him,—yet he would not abstain

from doing justice to the Minister. He admitted, that

the Premier had served the public on all those occasions
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where the good of the nation coincided with his own

private views. He venerated the memory of the Statet-

Mai, and thought it an honour to have steadily sup-

ported an administration the most successful we ever

had, and which carried the glory of the nation to the

highest pitch in every part of the globe. He foimd his

country in despair,—^he strained every nerve against our

enemies,—he excited the spirit of the English : but

though his plans, when in power, were always great, yet

they had been in direct opposition to the declarations of

his whde life, when out of power. The invincible tnravery

of the British army gave success to his plans, though

they were the most rash and most extravagant projects.

While on the subject of Mr. Wilkes, I cannot pass

over another character whom I well knew in France.

All those warriors who had, in the flower of their age,

quitted their native country to seek for glory in the

New World, had returned to France with the enthusiasm

of American hberty. They reappeared at Court with

wounds received in the cause of freedom, and wearing on

their habits the exterior of repubUcan decoration. The

Marquis de la Fivette.^ who had attached himself to

the Americans r alliance of France with that

country ; who, • ardour and prodigality of evory

strong feeling, buv , itl. a mystery and a perseverance

incomprehensible at liis age, had armed a ship for the

cause of the United States—had provided stores and

ammunition at an immense expense—and had left his

family to embark, without any one of his relatives being

acquainted with the secret ; La Fayette, who had com-

manded an army, and who had conquered with it, whom

< Marie Jean Gilbert Motier Laiayette, Marquis (i757-i834)-
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the United States had adopted as a citizen, and whom
Washington, during six years, had called his son,—
returned ( his country filled with the deain of an exotic

liberty, wiiich, transplanted into France, had produced
fruits totally different from what he intended.

He had in his interior cabinet a pasteboard, contained

in a brilliant frame, and divided into two compartments.
On the one was the Declaration of the Rights proclaimed

by the Anglo-Americans ; the other remained free from
writing, ready to receive the same declaration 10 emanate
from France. His intoxication was less surprising than
that which he excited. The monarchy had not sufficient

power to celebrate, nor sufficient favours to recompense,

this youthful champion of repubUcan liberty. The famous
battle of Beaug<, in which the Marshal la Fayette had con-

quered and killed the brother of Henry the Fifth, and pre-

served the crown for Charles the Seventh, was not more
distinguished formerly, than was at that time the battle of

Brandiwine ; in which his young descendant had led

back the Americans to the charge, and had been pros-

trated at their feet by a shot. From the most elevated

ranks to the most simple citizens, each individual dis-

puted who might offer him the most flattering homage,
and who could exjnress the most anxious attention. If

the Queen submitted to sit for a whole length pUAvae
for General Washington, it was at the request of La
Faj-ette. The King raised him above all his oldest officers

on the miUtary list, to give him a rank equal to that
which he held in America. Even the Ministers desired
to have him as a colleague ; and they showed him more
esteem as he testified his repugnance to accept a place
at Court. His bust was inaugurated in the Hotel de Ville
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at Paris. His wife was admitted to an audience of the

Grand Chamber, cn the tame day with the Cmnte dn

Nord : and the Advocate Genwral of the House of Peers

complimented the spouse of the Marquis de la Fayette,

at the same time with the son of the Empress Catherine.

—

It was, doubtless, the last excess of enthtisia»n. at it was

the most striking {voof of the contagion which threatened,

that induced the young and ardent magistracy of the

Enquites du Parlement of Paris, to engage the companion

in arms and the cherished disciple of Washington, to

become one of their associates. It was evident that steps

were taken to create the Marquis de la Fayette an honorary

Counsellor of the Parliament of Paris.

Doubtless, the ancient idea of laying aside arms for

the gown—the new charm of defending liberty in the

Senate on the banks of the Seine, after having fought

for it on the sides of the Ohio, were traits worthy a place

in a Romarce ; and La Fayette might not have resisted

the temptation, had he not been deterred by the phleg-

matic ddiberations of the American Congress, to which

he had been accustomed, and by the ridicule to which he

might be exposed by that body, had he become a member

of a Parisian Parliament. He therefore refused their offers;

but he connected himself from that time with some of

that body, who have since reproached him with less zeal

than themselves in the pursuit of their revolutionary

career.



CHAPTER XIX

Female line of the House of Brunswick—Peculiar misfortunes of that
branch—The Empress Cathenne II—Extraordinary Life of her
published in France and suppressed—The Princess rarrakanolf,

•ad Ataxia OrloS.

THERE has been a peculiar singtilarity in the

fate of the unfortunate female line of Brunt-

wick. Charlotte Christina, of that House, was

married to the Czarowitz [Czarevitch] Alexis,

only son of Peter the Great, in 171 1. She was good and

beautiful, but feU a victim to the barbarity of her ferocious

husband : she died in childbed, at Petersburgh, in 1715.

The next was Sophia of Brunswick Zell, wife of George the

First ; who was confined for forty years, and died in 1726,

at the sequestered seat of Ahlden, in the Kectorate of Han-
over. It was alleged against her that she had intrigued

(though the fact was never proved) with *^he ^Hebrated

Count Konigsmark. It was also reported that ^ae acted

in privity with her mother, the Duel jss of Zell Kon ^
mark was by birth a Swede, and wa^ weU knomm thr< ^h*

out all the Courts of Europe : he had quitted »at

Princess's apartment previously to her separat >ni

her children and her friends, and was assassinat y

ruffians as he descended the stairs.

Augusta Caroline, eldest daughter of the late

of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, perished in a very mystei

manner. She was bom in 1764 ; and before the age t

157
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sixteen was irarried to the King, then Prince of Wirtem-

berg.» She was very fair, with Ught hair, and poHCtsed

an interesting figure. She accompuiied her htitbuid

into Russia, where he entered into the military service l

they resided at Petersburgh, and other parts, till the

Prince left the dominions, having, as he asserted, cause

to complain of his wife's conduct, which induced him to

leave her behind. They had then Miree children, and

these were permitted to accomp. ny him. he having

obtained the Empress's leave for that purpose ; but the

care of the Princess was entrusted to the Empress her-

self, who took her under her immediate protection. At

the end of two years, it was made known to the Prince,

as well as to the Duke of Brunswick, that the wife of the

one and daughter of the other was no more. Her father,

the Duke, demanded immediately that the body should

be given up to him ; biH this request was never granted,

nor did he receive any authentic proofs of her decease,

or the circumstances attending it. Doubts were even

entertained whether she was not still alive and existing

in the deserts of Siberia, among the other victims banished

by the Empress.

Elizabeth of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, married m 1765

to the late King of Prussia, then Prince Royal,* was

divorced for irregularity of conduct, and confined at

Stettin, four years after her marriage ; she was set ; y

piany of the English in 1774, and v^as supposed to survive,

forgotten and unknown, in some part of the Prussian

dominions, after having been a witness to the t&caponxy

subversion of her own House by Bonaparte.

» Frederick William. Prince of Wttrtemberg (see Vol. 1. p. 35)- ^ ^
» Rederick William 11 (i744-»797)- He mamed EU«abeth of

Bmniwick in 1763, and divorced her in 1769.
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Caroline Matilda of Brunswick Lunenburgh, posthu-

mous daughter of Frederk late Prince of Wales, and
sister of his late Majesty King George the ThMd, \vat

banished from Denmark, by means of the Revolution in

1772. effected by Christian VII, her weak and powerless

husband. She survived only three years—terminating

her short career in the very prime of life, at Zell. in

1775-

The Princess Ch:' - of Wales, daughter of his

present Majesty i; , .eorge IV. the hope of that

nation in which she ooim and educated, possessed of

every .'irtue and accomi^ishment which might realize

the hopes of her country, was prematurely carried to the
grave, having died in childbirth, without leaving the

pledge alive which was so fondly and anxiously expected.

Caroline of Brunswick, wife of his present Majesty,

closes the dismul scene.*

In the account of the history of the Princess of Wirtem-
berg, it might be natural to inquire, what motives the
Empress had to impriscm or to put an end to the life of
that Princess ? Was the Prince privy to the intentions

atherine when he left his wife m her charge ? In
tL :ase of Peter the Third, husband to that Empress,
and of the unfortunate Iwan. who was put to death

;

as also in that of the Princess of Tarrakan(^,—the
motives for "

: commission of such a crime are obvious.
Some few years since there was a Life of the Empress

Catherine II published in France, which detailed at full

length all the secret intrigues, the crimes and enormities,
of that formidable woman. So great an excitement did
this work produce, that the Empress, at an enormous

' See Vol. I, Introduction, p. Ixxix, note 1.
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price, bought up all the copies she could procure ; but

unfortunately some escaped, and were afterwards pub-

lished in London. They are now, however, not to be

obtained, as in all probability they shared the same fate

as those produced in France. I have always understood

that the facts there related may be relied upon ; for the

Margrave was well acquainted with the authenticity of

the greater part.

The Princess Tarrakanoff and two brothers were the

fruit of the Ui-^a between the Empr^ Elizabeth and

Field Marshal Razumoffsky. One of the brothers died

at Petersburgh, in a dreadful manner, by placing upon a

furnace a vessel filled with poison, which accidentally

broke and suffocated him : he had a great taste for

chemistry. Prince Radzivil, who was acquainted with

the secret of the birth of the Princess in question, and

irritated that Catherine should trample the rights of the

Poles under her feet, conceived that the daughter of

Elizabeth would furnish him with means of revenge. To

efiect his purpose, he gained over the persons who were

entrusted with the care of the Princess's education,

carried her off, and conveyed her to Rome. The Empress,

immediately upon being informed of this scheme, seized

the estate of Radzivil, and he was reduced to the necessity

of living on the produce of his diamonds and other valu-

ables which he carried with him into Italy. These re-

sources were soon exhausted, and he set out for Poland

to obtain fresh suppUes, leaving the Prin<«ss Tarrakanofi

at Rome, under the sole care of a gouvernanie, and in

circumstances extremely limited. He had scarcely

entered his own country, when a restitution of his estates

was offered to him, on condition that he would bring the
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young Princess into Russia. He refused submission to
such an unworthy proposal ; but had the weakness to
promise that he would concern himself no farther about
the daughter of Elizabeth.—and at this price he pur-
chased a pardon.

Alexis Orloff.i charged with the execution of the
Empress's orders, seized the first moment to lay a snare
for the Princess. An intriguer (so common in Italy) of
the name of Ribas, a Neapohtan, repaired immediately
to Rome, and having discovered the lodgings of the
young Russian Princess, introduced himself into her
presence, under the name and character of a mihtary
officer. He told the Princess that he was induced to
wait upon her by the desire of paving homage to his

countrywoman, and to one in whose fate he felt so highly
interested; he appeared to be much affected at the
destitute situation in which he found her, offered her
assistance, which necessity obliged her to accept, and
the perfidious traitor soon appeared to this unfortunate
female, as well as to the woman who attended her peraoa,
in the light of a saviour sent from Heaven.
When he thought himself sufficiently possessed of their

confidence, he declared he was commissioned by Count
Alexis Orloff to offer to the daughter of Elizabeth the
throne that her mother had filled. He told her that the
Russians were disconteuted with Catherine ; that Orloff,
m particular, could not pardon her ingratitude and
tyranny

; and that if the young Princess were willing
to accept the services of that General, and reward his

' Alexis Orloff (a'. 1808), younger brother of Gregory Orloff (Vol 1
p. 99). Commanded the Russian Reet in the war with Turkey andwas later di^raced by the Emperor Paul. He eventuaUy Ktnrned toKossia and died at Moscow possessed of vast wealth.

VOU II.—

M
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zeal by the farther acceptance of his hand, she would

soon witness the commencement of a revolution which

he had prepared.

Such brilliant proposals ought to have opened the eyes

of the Princess to the perfidy of their author ; but her

inexperience and candour prevented a suspicion of the

criminal's infidelity, and the language of Orloff's emissary

seemed analogous to the ideas which she had received

from Radzivil.

She imagined herself destined for a throne, and every

dream that bore a relation to that presupposed opinion

flattered her fond but delusive hopes.

Soon after this, Orloff came to Rome : his emissary

had announced his arrival ; he was received as a welcome

benefactor. The Princess was cautioned by some per-

sons, to whom she communicated her happiness, to

beware of the designs of a man whose abandoned cha-

racter, and whose iidelity to his Empress, from interested

motives, would prevent him from conspiring against her

safety.

Far from profiting by these salutary counsels, the

Princess, with great imprudence, spoke of them to

Orloff, who immediately assumed greater apparent can-

dour, with deeper dissimulation. Not content with

flattering the ambition of the young Russian Princess,

he feigned an affection for her, and inspired the artless

female with a real passion for him.

' As soon as he was assured of this, he entreated her to

unite herself with him in the most sacred bonds of con-

jugal feUcity. To this request she unfortunately gave

her consent, and it was with feelings of joy that she

promised to contract a marriage, which, in the event.
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was to consummate her ruin. She supposca that the
title of wife to Alexis Orloff would afford her invincible

protection. She did not know that the man who had
strangled the unfortunate Peter III, after having first

given him poison, v.'^uld not hesitate to dishonom- and
destroy the daughter of Elizabeth.

Under pretence of solemnizing the marriage according
to the rites of the Greek Church, he ordered subaltern
accomphces in villainy to disguise themselves in the
habits of priests and lawyers. Thus was profanation
united to imposture, and both directed against the un-
fortunate, unprotected, and too confident Tarrakanoff.
When Orloff had become the fictitious husband, but

the real ravisher, he represented to the Princess, that
by staying at Rome she would be too much exposed to
observation, and that it would be more {mident to re-
move to some other city of Italy the moment that the
conspiracy should be ripe to call her to the throne. He
persuaded her then to go with him to Pisa, where he
had procured, some time before, a magnificent palace.
There he treated her with marks of the greatest respect
and tenderness

; but permitted no one to approach her
person except those whom he had secured,—and when
she appeared in public, he always accompanied her him-
self.

A Russian squadron had just entered Leghorn : upon
hearing the news, Orloff related it to the Princess, and
as he said it was necessary that he shoiUd repair thither
to give orders, he offered to take her with him.
She set out from Pisa, with her usual attendants, and

on her arrival met with a most gratifying reception. She
was presently surrounded by a numerous Court : when
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walking abroad, the people thronged in her way, and

inspired a fatal security in the midst of imminent danger.

The confiding Princess, far from harbouring a sus-

picion of her danger, after having spent several days in

the rounds of amusement and dissipation, entreated

Orloff for permission to visit the Russian squadron. The

idea was applauded : orders were immediately given for

her reception. She was received with all the honouis

due to the highest rank ; but scarcely had she entered

the ship, when her hands were loaded with chains I In

vain did this helpless and innocent female implore pity

from the heart of the callous wretch who hail betrayed

her, and whom she still called by the name of husband,—

m vain did she cast herself at his feet and bedew them

with her tears. The barbarian did not deign *
. reply :

she was carried down the hold,—the ship sailed, and

arrived with the victim at St. Petersburgh. She was

then shut up in a fortress, and treated with the greatest

asperity. Six years afterwards the waters of the Neva

terminated her misfortunes : she was drowned in prison 1



CHAPTER XX

Pitt—Dundas—Lord North—His present Majesty George IV.

MBIT N was the reigning passion of the late

/% Mr. Pitt : the great talents which he inherited

r % *rom his father, combined with the high

station which the latter had occupied, gave

him a sort o^ :laim to public attention. I reckoned him
among the number of my friends, and had many oppor-

tunities of seeing him in private life ; for I have been

frequently honoured with his society. His want of

economy was, like that of the Earl oi Chatham, con-

stitutional. In early hfe, his private property did not

amount to more than five thousand pounds ; and being

a younger son, his inheritance was thus shiall. Though
he was st.ongly urged by Lord Thurlow to confer upon
himself the Clerkship of the Pells, which became vacant

on the death of Sir Edward Walpole, and which situation

would have made him independent for life (and though
such a remuneration would have met with general satis-

faction), yet he resolutely refused
;
although he possibly

might not have retained his official employments for a
month.

When he first beca Minister, his sister. Lady Harriet,*

' Harriet Pitt was thi. /ourit i sister of the younger Pitt. While
children they vrote together a pr m entitled Th» Gtniui of Poetry.
In 17S5 she married her brother's ultimate friend. She died in child-
birth September 25, 1760.

16$
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resided with him in his establishment in Downing-btrcet,

which she superintended. As long as she continued her

control over his domestic affairs, they were conducted

with proper care and economy ; for she possessed that

quality which was deficient in her brotiier. After he

had been in power two years, she married Mr. Eliot, who
succeeded to his father's title of Lord Eliot on his death.

In conseq-'ence of this marriage, Mr. Pitt lost his female

financier, and his afiairs became so much embarrassed,

that even tradesmen's bills were unpaid, and there was

more difficulty in collecting taxes from the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who had imposed them, than perhaps

from any other subject in the dominions.

On the death of the Earl of Guilford,^ Mr. Pitt ven-

tured to solicit from the King the place of Lord Warden

of the Cinque Ports : which was instantly conferred upon

him, although previously promised to the late Duke of

Dorset. On taking possession of it, he dissipated so

much in alterations and embellishments at Walmer
Castle, to which place he was very mucL attached, that

he soon found his difficulties increase. It is not, there-

fore, to be wondered at, that after enjoying so many
dignities, during a period of nineteen years, he should

leave the world oppressed writh debts.

His mind was superior to base artifices, and no bribe

could have tempted him to a dereliction of duty or prin-

ciple. I have '^Leard him say, that Sir Robert Walpole

refused the sum of sixty thousand potmds which was

privately offered him to save the life of the Earl of

Derwentwater ; and a similar feeling must have actuated

him through his whole career.

> 1792.
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When a man has displayed talents in some particular

path, and left all competitors behind him, mankind are

apt to give him credit for an universality of genius, and

to anticipate success from him in all that he imdertakes.

Mr. Pitt did not possess all the finer gifts of nature ; he

was below Mr. Fox in this respect. He had a most com-
prehensive miad, but it was not so diversified as that of

his rival. He differed as much in the interior as in the

exterior : he found it difficrlt to lay aside that dignity

which always accompanied him ; and was infinitely in-

ferior in urbanity of manners to Fox, who ingratiaisd

himself with all who knew him. Cicero failed in poetrj',

and Addison in ora^a
, , but they possessed great geniusei.

Pitt's soul was absorbed in business, and he had neither

time nor indination for the Fine Arts.

I have been credibly informed, that when Mr. Pitt

first became a member of the House of Commons, he was
advised, during the strong debates on the American war,

in which he lavished his charges against the ministry, to

refrain from offering, in the remotest degree, any allusion

to the exalted personage into whose favour he was
destined and determined to ingratiate himself. When
Lord North was removed from pow jr, he refused to form
part of an administration, which he clearly foresaw

could not long exist.

Although the King himself strongly pressed upon him
the Chancellorship of the Exchequer, when Lord Shel-

burne* had resigned, and his own ambition saw every
thing within his reach, yet, at the early period of twenty-

four years, he could, with deep and penetrating discem-
• William Petty, first Marqui' of Lansdowne (1737 1805), better

known as Lord Shelburne. Prime Minister on death of Eail <k Rock-
ingham, 1782-1783. Created Marquis 1784.
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ment, reject a situation which he foresaw was also not to

last, from the strength of the united power of Lord North

and Fox.

When Mr. Pitt found that the East India Bill was

announced, he deigned to accept a situation, which he

before had with consummate prudence declined ; but

he would not consent that Lord Shelburne should be

admitted into the Cabinet. While he had to contend

against Fox's majority in the House of Commons, he

gained a complete tr amph, by his capacity in demon-

strating the folly and precipitancy of his opponents.

During the King's illness in 1788, by exposing the

error of his adversary, in recommending to the Prince of

Wales to claim the regency as matter of right, instead

of accepting it as subject to the Umitations which Parlia-

ment might think proper to impose, he gained such a

delay as gave time for his Majesty's recovery, and thus

sectured his own power.

Acute politicians must not proceed with direct mea-

sures, lest they should fail, and shake their popularity.

Mr. Pitt soon saw the necessity of calling together a new
House of Commons, and did not refuse to apply all the

means in his power to diminish the strength of his adver-

saries at the elections by which they enjoyed their

majorities, but exerted himself in every way to strengthen

his own friends. A number of Peers weie created, and

the grand aim was accomplished.

In effecting this, ^reat purpose, he displayed to his

opponents, and proved to his adherents in the House of

Commons, with what facility he could dispose of honoiurs

which were refused to the Members of the CoaUtion.

Never were debates carried to so high a pitch of hostility,



POX

at in the remarkaUe cmitention for power between the

two great antagonists. Indecorous personalities were in-

dulged in, and even nicknames were bestowed, with every

thing that could be ridiculous. It was during this period

that the Prince of Wales appeared under the Gallery of

the House of Commons,—a circumstance so unusual, that

it was productive of many remarks, which tended to

show his Royal Highness's attachment to the falling

party ; and while the virtues of the Heir Apparent were

expatiated upon by one side, his attendance was con-

strued by the other as tending to influence the debates.

To the want of judgment in the Leader of the Coalition

may be attributed their ill success : had they made a

moderate use of their power, the King could never have

emancipated himself from the situation in which they

had placed him
;

and, from their prodigious strength,

they would have found that they never could fall but

by their own divisions.

The ambitious plans of Fox wanted neither vigour nor

decision, but many of his suppor+ors did not approve of

extremities. Fox himself was a personal object of dis-

like to the King ; and it was impossible to reconcile a

combination of the two great men who appeared most

fit to govern. The recriminations in Parhament had been

too sharp to be forgotten, and a reconciliation was not

to be effected, though attempted through various nieans,

while Pitt was at the head of one party, and the Duke
of Portland the nominal chief of the other. Even the

King himself was induced to interfere, and to recommend
a conference, in order to establish a Ministry of dis-

cordant parts. While this was pending, although hstened

to with apparent sincerity by Pitt, his amlntion prompted
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him to guide the hehn alone ; and he must have felt, an
unlimited gratification when he saw all cllorts were

abandoned. Fox disci vcrcd that all attempts to force

the Minister to 'esign were fruitless ; Pitt treating his

defiancfs with contempt, and "ailing upon him to come
forward, and if there were any part of his conduct which

was liable to impeachment, to move for his removal from

office,—a measure wlxich must either justify or disgrace

him.

The Duke of Richmond, my relative, whose a^mcaa,
during these convulsions, had undergone a change with

those of many others, eulogised the great talents of the

new Minister. Various other members of the House of

Peers came over to his side ; and even Lord Effingham.^

who had been accused of partaking in the riots of 1780,

appeared as the Champion of Royalty.

While Lord North reprobated the conduct of the

Ministry, Sheridan and Erskine,* with many others, took

the most leading parts. Lord Fitzwilliam* was one of

the most decidedly hostile to the measures of Pitt, and

described him as personally deficient both in talents and

knowledge of affairs. As a dernier ressort, finding that

Pitt commanded the country out of doors, while Fox
commanded the House of Commons within, he at last

suspended the supplies, exhibiting a sacrifice of the

public interests to his own private animosity. During

this long contest, on which the observation of the whole

nation was fixed, finding it impossible to gain his point

* Kenneth Alexander Howard, first Earl of Effingham of the second
creation (1767-1S45).

' Thomas Erskine, first Baron Erskine (1750-1823). Lord Chancellor
1806-1807.

' William Wentvrorth Fitzwilliam, second Earl Fitzwilliam of the
second creation (1748-1833). Lord Lieutenant of Ireland I79S-I796-
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by any means, he at length moved an Addreia to hi*

Majesty, or ather an expostulation, accompanied with a

resolution, that whoever should recommend to the King

to continue the Administration, should be considered 9a

an enemy to his country. On this pdnt his friends

threatened to forsake him. if he persevered to attempt so

desperate a remedy. Under these circumstances, he was

compelled no longer to refuse the supplies. At length his

majority was reduced to one single vote, and thus fell,

for ever, the memorahle CoaUtim.

Intrigues of State require a confederate, and Pitt soon

selected Dundas* as his great coadjutor, who had before

conducted with him the opposition, and who. with great

political foresight, had long determined to attach his

fortune to thnt of Pitt. He was a man who thought a

speculative t. let in politics was a matter which did not

deserve attention. No man in office ever made a more

conspicuous figure, or was better calculated for his sittia*

tion. Their connexion had first been formed when

Dundas, as Lord Advocate of Scotland, abandoned his

old political leader. Lord North, to enter into Lord

Shelbume's administration, when he accepted of the

Treasurership of the Navy. From this period, they con-

tinued inseparable friends under every variety of fortune.

It is singular, that, in the early part of his life, Mr. Pitt

should have been so strenuous a supporter of reform in

the national representation. While Burke had carried

retrenchment into the very palace of the Sovereign, Pitt

had attempted to effect a total change in the mode of

' Henry Dundas, fint Viscount Melville (1743-1811). Lord Advo-
cate 1775-1783. Trea8i«rer of the Navy 1784-1800. Secretary of War
1794-1801. Created Viacount MelviUe 1803. First Lord of the Admir-
alty 1804-1805. Impeached for malversation, but acquitted. 1806.
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elections. That abioes had exiated, wai not to be dit>

puted ; but theory and practice were difficult to be

reconciled, and even the advocates for these mcasurca

had differed entirely in their opinions on this head.

I have heard the Duke of Richmond declare that he
would have extended the right of voting to every indi-

vidual in the ki.'qdom : his ideas were undoubtedly

visionary. Fox at that time suppotlcd the plan pro-

posed hy Pitt ; while Burke, who was an enemy to

olig iiy, refused to lend his assistance to the {dan.

Dundas, in direct opposition to Pitt, was totally hostile

to any reform whatever. It is possible, that when Pitt

first made his motion on this subject, he felt, as all other

patriots do, that he neither possessed landed interest,

nor even pecuniary property ; and had his bill taken

pLce, that no man could be returned to Parliament who
had not really three hundred a-year freehold estate,

neither Fox, Pitt, nor Sheridan, could ever have had a
seat in the House.

Power is apt to intoxicate the best hearts, as wine does

the strongest heads : how far this was the case with the

great Premier, I leave for others to determine. Un-
limited power is a thing which very few ot^ht to be
trusted with, as few are wise enough for such a possession,

and hardly any good enough. When it is obtained, a

man can no longer answer for himself, and others would
be very unwilling to answer for him. The best of men
hate had their detractors, and the worst their pane-

gyrists • whence we may learn how to estimate the

extent ot iiuman greatness.

The eloquence of Pitt was certainly commanding, but

there was much tautology in it, and his manner was
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•wkwwrd : he did not powew the dignity of his father.

whose vast powers of oratory astounded hb audience.

They both compelled attent on
;

but, in appeals to the

feelings, the father surpassed the son.

I have frequently w. idered how it arises that many

of our most shining orators at the bar, when they have

displayed their powers in the senate, have been found so

greatly deficient. But there is a wide difierence between

diplomatic pleading and forensic rhetoric. The states*

man grasps at generals, the other at particulars. The

eloquence of the bar loses in comprehension what it

gains in acuteness. There have been, u. j now, un-

doubtedly, exceptions, and those v- ,ndid ones, to

the remark.

Lord North was an able and a vc ^ powerful orator,

although not sublime : like Burke, he possessed a great

command of language, with copiousness of speech. The

delightful serenity of his temper enabled him to sustain

all the bitter accusations and sarcastic remarks which

were hurled upon him from the Opposition. His wit and

humour frequently repelled their attacks, and left them

destitute of the effect they were intended to produce,

he never displayed impatience ; and his calmness gave

his abilities the opportunity of explaining, in the most

clear and lucid manner, every thing which related to

financial matters, whenever he opened the Budget. The

awkwardness of his manner, and his extreme short-

sightedness, oftentimes led him into singt^lar dilemmas ;

but his inclination to drowsiness must have divested

him of spleen. His mind was replete with information,

and his classical knowledge unrivalled. In his early

life he had travelled abroad, and was a perfect master
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of the French language. In private society, he was the
most entertaining of men ; and where Lord North was,

dulness was banished. In the latter period of his life he
became blind, and laboured under many infirmities,

which, however, never permitted the gaiety of his amiable
disposition, nor the sweets of his dehghtful conversation,

to forsake him. A mutual affection between his Sovereign

and himself constantly existed, or was interrupted only
for a short period during the time of his coahtion with
Mr. Fox. His adversaries admired him, and he was an
object of attachment to all who knew him.

But the powers of eloquence with which Lord North
was overwhelmed, had nearly brought his head to the

scaffold. He had been hunted into the toils ; and many,
who were his enemies, hoped to find him sacrificed as

an example to public justice. It was then that Fox
was nominated to a seat in the Cabinet, after the Rocking-
ham party had been satisfied with the defeat of their

opponents. Fox, appointed Secretary of State, did not
long enjoy his participation in this short-lived administra-

tion. Fox was much blamed by many for his conduct
during the impeachment of Mr. Hastings ; but he had
the support of a majority of the House of Conmions.
and almost all his political enemies gave weight to his

cause. That trial was carried on to such an oppressive

length, that it ceased to become of interest with the

public, and took off, in a great measure, the odium of the
accnsed. That it might have been necessary to prove
to the world, that the oppressed in India might obtain

redress from Britain, cannot be denied ; but the forms
of a House of Peers were unfavourable to dispatch, and
the trial had much the appearance of a persecuticm.
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When France evinced a desire to throw oil the yoke

of absolute power, Fox hailed the dawn of liberty, and

deprecated the interference of England in the cause.

From this he suffered the loss of many of his former

friends ; and, among others, of that very man by whom
he was first taught the principles of civil liberty. Reduced

to a very small minority, he retired from public business
;

and, to fill up the triumph of the Minister, he had his

name erased from the list of Privy Counsdlors,—a cir-

cumstance which was unexampled during the last reign,

and only once to be met with during the preceding one,

when Lord George Germaine was unfortunately accused

of disaffection, of which, however, his generous nature

was incapable, whilst his well-known charact^ could

acquit him of the charge of cowardice.

His present Majesty, who had been educated under

the principles of Fox, gave the preference, when he

entered upon the arduous duties of his high station, to

the politics of Pitt. His retention of his Royal Father's

Ministers has been adduced as a proof of his filial affection ;

and there can be no doubt but that the Prince Regent

sacrificed his own will and indinations to what he con-

sidered would have been the wi^es of his parent, had his

health been unimpaired. It is probable that the cir-

cumstances of the times may have produced a conviction

in his mind, that an adherence to the system which led

to the peace of Europe was absolutely necessary.

It is well known, that his anxiety in the education of

his daughter, who he one day hoped would sway the sceptre

of these realms, was that the principles of the British

Constitution should be implanted deeply in her heart.

At a dinner at the Pavilion, when the Princess Chatlotte's
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health was drunk, the Prince, in acknowledging that

mark of regard to his daughter, observed, that he had

made it his first care to instil into her mind the know-

ledge of the true system of the British Constitution

;

and that he had pointed out as a model for her study,

the conduct of his esteemed and lamented friend Mr. Fox,

who had maintained, with his transcendent abilities,

this excellent Constitution, which ought to be administered

for the freedom and happiness of the nation. He added,

that he had known, in her earliest years, that the Princess

had a just idea of the value of those precepts ; and he

could with confidenc declare, that she might be expected

one day to fulfil those duties, with credit to herself and

honour to the Country, when he should be no more.



CHAPTER XXI

Luxury in England—A foreigner's description of a City dinner—The
ideas of a Portuguese on the subject—Customs in France, Spain,
and England—Gaming—Anecdote of a noble Duke—Mr. O'Kelly
—Disadvantages of London—Plan for the benefit of servants
Lord Thurlow's notions respecting London and Paris—My advice
to his Lordship, and the effect of his upon me—Home Tooke.

I
HAVE often reflected how much luxury has in-

creased in London of late years. Down beds,

soft pillows, and easy seats, are a species of luxury
in which I never have indulged, because they

tend to enervate the body, and render it unfit for fatigue.

I always make use of hard mattresses, and accustom
myself to the open air in all weathers, I literally knew
two young ladies of high quality, (sisters,) who employed
a servant with soft hands to raise them gently out of

bed in the morning. Nothing less than an all-powerful

vanity could make such persons submit to the fatigues
of a toilette.

In the hot climates of Asia, people of rank are rubbed
and chafed twice a day

; which, besides being pleasant,

is necfcasary for health, by moving the blood, where
sloth and indolence prevail. The Greeks and Romans
were bathed and oiled daily ; with them it was luxury,
though not with the Asiatics.

The gout -nay be said to be a beacon on the rock of

luxury to warn against it ; but in vain: during distress.

VOL, II—H 177
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vows of temperance are made; during the intervals,

these vows are forgotten. Luxury has gained too much

ground in this island to be restrained by admonition.

The various machines that have been invented for

executing works of every kind, render bodily strength of

less importance than formerly. The travelling on horse-

back, though a less vigorous exertion of strength than

walking, is not a luxury, because it is a healthy exercise.

I dare not say so much for wheel carriages. A spring

coach, rolling along a smooth road, is no exercise ; or so

little, as to be preventive of no disease : it tends to ener-

vate the body, and in some measure also the mind. The

increase of wheel carriages within a century is a con-

vim uig proof of the growth of luxurious indolence.

During the reign of James I, the English Judges rode to

Westminster on horseback ; and probably did so for

many years after his death. At the Restoration, Charles

II made his public entry into London on horseback,

between his two brothers. It is not more than one

hundred and fifty yea; s ago that there were but twenty

hackney-coaches, which were kept at home till called for.

Cookery and coaches have reduced tY „ English nobility

to a languid state : the former, by overloading the body,

has infected them with disorders ; the latter, by fostering

ease and indolence, have banished labour—the antidote

to these ailments. Even too great indulgence in the Fine

Arts consumes part of that time which ought to be

employed in the important duties of life ; but the Fine

Arts, even when indulged too much, produce one good

effect, which is, to soften and ameliorate our manners.

The genius of a nation has been said by a witty writer

to be known from its taste in cookery. The Dutch are
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phlegmatic, from their fondness for water-zooties ; > the

Spaniards revengeful, from their great use of garlic and
spices. I once met with a droll foreigner, who described

to me a city dinner, with a pair of compasses in his hand,

with which he drew circles on a piece of paper. I asked
him if he was going through a mathematical problem ?

He said no ; but that he would describe to me every dish

that had been placed within his view. He proceeded to

show me the various ways in which every thing had been
marshalled ; but on my telling him I was a novice except
in the art of plain cookery, he, with some emotion, threw
aside the paper and compasses, and wondered how I, who
had travelled so much through foreign countries, should
be ignorant of what was a necessary—nay, a most neces-

sary qualification for a person of rank and fortune ; and
declared, that he had obtained greater reputation at

Court for grilling a beef-steak d I'Anglaise, than the most
artful minister ever obtained by his negotiations. From
this I concluded, that to be an able statesman it is

necessary to be a good cook.

I remember the governor of a city in Portugal once
entertaining me all dinner-time with the excellencies of

English roast beef : he thought it tautology to mention
the intrepidity of the Enghsh, their generosity, and other
remarkable virtues ; for he very justly thought they were
all included in roast beef !

How much are times changed both in England and
France

! In the fourteenth century, the shops in Paris

were opened at fotir in the morning ; at present, scarcely
a shopkeeper is awake at seven. The King of France
dined at eight in the morning, and retired to his bed-

' Angl. "water souchy." Dishes of fitth cooked in this particttlar
manner. See Cook's Oracle, p. 175.
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chamber at the same hour in the evening —an early hour

at present for anmsements.

When I was in Spain, the Span, i ds adhered to ancient

customs ; for manners and customs seldom change where

women are locked up. Their King then dined precisely

at noon, and supped exactly at nine in the evening.

During the reign of Henry VIII, fashionable people in

England breakfasted at seven in the morning, and

dined at ten in the forenoon. In Elizabeth's time, the

nobility and gentry dined at eleven, and supped between

five and six. In the reign of Charles II, four in the

afternoon was the appointed hour for acting plays. At

present, dinner is never thought of till eight or nine.

Gaming is a vice of the idle. Savages are addicted to

gaming. The Greeks were an active and sprightly people,

Cv intly engaged in war, or in cultivating the Arts,

ant- :iad no leisure for gaming, nor any knowledge of it.

Happy for them was their ignorance 1 for no other vice

tends more to render men selfish, dishonest, and, in the

modem style, dishonourable. A gamester, a friend to

no man, is a bitter enemy to himself. The luxurious of

the present age pass every hour in gaming that can be

spared from sensual pleasure. Within the range of my

acquaintances, I could, if I were inclined, mention whole

families who have been ruined by this dreadful vice. In

Eng' . gaming is practised under the cloak of privacy ;

but : . mce it is openly sanctioned by the Government.
' P .

• -ars ago, a Noble Duke was fleeced of a large

sun. money at the game of hazard, by a party who had

employed fake dice. As the Duke suspected the deceit,

when the play was over he put the dice into his waistcoat

pocket, and retired to bed. The plunderers were alarmed
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lest they should be detected ; and, as they were all men
of family, if the affair had been Mown, they would have

been eternally disgraced. They resolved, therefore,

when he should be asleep, to enter his bed-ioom, take

the false dice from his pocket, and put proper dice in their

place : but as one alone could attempt such an office,

they agreed to throw the dice to see to whose lot this

undertaking might fall. It fell upon a character well

known on the town and in the chace. He engaged his

domestic to invite the Duke's servant who attended him,

to take a bottle of wine with him below. When he was
sure that every thing was quiet, he proceeded to the

bed-room, where he found the Duke asleep : he silently

accomplished his purpose, nor did his Grace discover the

exchange ; and on sphtting the dice next morning, they

were found to be correct. I heard this story from the

nephew of the man who did it, and who inherited all his

fortune.

The great O'Kelly,* so well known on the turf, after

having lost a large sum of money, thought of recovering

it by a stratagem with his famous horse Eclipse. This

celebrated racer, it was well known, could distance any
horse of the day in the four-mile course at Newmarket.
O'Kelly offered a bet of twenty thousand pounds, that

he would place every horse, including Eclipse, of those

that were to run for a sweepstakes. As his opponents well

knew Eclipse would win, they did not think it a difficult

thing for him to name the winner ; but to be able to

place the other horses, appeared to them almost im-

possible. His bet was accepted, and he wrote down

' Denis O'Kelly (1720-1787), a notorious gamester. He made a
fortune by gaming and horse-breeding.
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before the race took place, his decision, which they

were to abide by after the event was over. They lo»t

their bet, for O'Kelly had placed Eclipse first, and the

••est nowhere. Eclipse had distanced them all !^

It gives me the spleen to hear the French and English

zealously disputing about the extent of their respective

Capitals, as if the prosperity of their country depended

on that circumstance. To me it appears like glorying in

the King's evil, or in any contagious distemper. They

would be much better employed in lessening these great

cities. There is not a political measure, in my opinion,

that would tend to aggrandize the kingdom of France

or England more than the splitting their capitals into

several great towns. The two great cities of London

and Westminster are extremely ill fitted for local union.

The latter, the seat of government and the nobility,

infects the former with luxury and love of show
:

the

former, the seat of commerce, infects the latter with the

love of gj- The mixture of these opposite passions is

productiv very grovelling vice.

An overgiown capital, far above a rival, has by numbers

and riches, a powerful influence in public affairs. The

populace are ductile, ana easily misled by designing

and ambitious men : nor are there wanting critical times,

in which such men, acquiring artificial m^ns of influ-

ence, may have power to disturb the peace. What

. multitudes of Irish labourers, men of the most turbulent

characters, who. if a spark were dropped, would readily

catch fire ! They may be apparently quiet now ;
but

if the distresses of their own native country increase,

> A full and interesting account of O'Kelly and his famous race-

horse wiU be found in Mr. T. A. Cook's Eeiipu and O'Kttty, London.

1907.
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and dissatisfaction is promoted, who can say where it

may end? That an overgrown capital may prove

dangerous to sovereignty, has been dreadfully experienced*

more than once, in London ; and sufficiently in Paris.

So insolent are the London poor, that scarcely one of

them will condescend to eat brown bread. There are, I

will venture to assert, in London, a much greater number

of idle and profligate wretches, than in Paris, or in any

other town, in proportion to the number of inhabitants.

The wretches, in Swift's style, never think of posterity,

because posterity never thinks of them. Men who hunt

after pleasure, and live from day to day, have no notion of

being burthened with a family. Most things thrive by

encouragement, and idleness above all; certainty of

maintenance renders the low people of England idle and

profligate ; especially in London, where luxury prevails,

and infests every rank.

In Paris, domestic servants are encouraged to marry

;

they are observed to be more settled than when single,

and more attentive to their duty. In London, such

marriages are discouraged, as rendering a servant more

attentive to his own family, than to that of his master.

But a servant attentive to his own family will not,

for his own sake, neglect that of his master. At any rate,

is he not more to be depended on, than a servant who

continues a bachelor ? For what can be expected

from an idle and pampered bachelor, but every species

of corruption ? Nothing restrains such from absolute

profligacy, but the eye of their master, who for lhat

reason is their aversion, not their love. If the poor-

laws are a folio of corruption, bachelor-servants in

London may be well consido^ed as a lai^e appendix.
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I have often thought, that some place for lervants, who
have faithfully adhered to their duty, as an asylum in their

latter days, would be a great encouragement to them to

conduct themselves well during their service. I would

propose a place, with a few acres of land adjoining, for a

kitchen-garden, for their use and employment. By a

contribution among the nobility, a fund might be raised

I

for such a plan ; and none but contributors should be

entitled to ofier servants to the house. By such encourage-

ment an evil would be remedied, that of servants wander-

ing about from master to master for better wages, or

easier service, or variety, which seldom fails to corrupt

i; servants. I have at tliis moment many faithful servants

whom I have pensioned oH, and who are now enabled

i' , to live comfortably.

The progress of political knowledge has unfolded

many bad effects of a great city. People born and bred

in a great city are commonly weak and effeminate. This

is a physical objection against a great city. The er it<xa

of J endon are now so fast increasing, that in a few 3^ears

' they will surpass London itself.

When Lord Thurlow was at Paris, I was one day prais-

ing the country around ; to which he narrowly replied,

that it was all a great stone quarry. I might have told

him, that this great stone quarry was covered with fine

hills, trees, and buildings ; but I remained silent. " You
do not consider then," said he, " the environs of Paris so

pretty as the suburbs of London ?
"—" I consider them

finer," I replied candidly. If anything could have

abated his partiality for me, it would have been this

answer ; for he brought with him, and carried away all

the orejudices of an Englishman.

I

1
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I always regretted his absence from his own country,

because at humc I knew that he could be of use ; but

abroad he could serve no one ; and all the time he was

away he was in bad humour, which was sure to hurt his

health.

I have often thought English tempers very like the

pickles made by their housekeepers : so sour that the

taste of them makes me feel, as it were, acid also. While

H person lives, the most simple truth spoken of his merit

is called flattery ; and it is only when grace and talents, <x

beauty are fled to their native heaven, that they are

recorded,—then in cold marble, or awkward praise. I

always think of Voltaire's apostrophe to the English in

his Henriade. It is something like this :— *

Malheureux et coupables, qui p^hez sans plaisirs,

Dans vos erreurs aoyez moins condamnaUes ;

Et puisqu'il faut que vous soyez damn^s,

Danuiez vous du moins par des fautes aimables.

I once told Lord Thurlow, when Chancellor, that had I

authority in the House of Lords, this advice should be

put up in golden letters over each door of the house, for

the benefit of the peers. I really believe he preferred

tough English salt beef to a pdtc dc Perigueux,—and

the London porter to the wine of Paris.

He frequently remarked to me, " Vous delruiscz par

voire prhence." At a concert at the Comtesse de Para-

vicini's, a very tall officer, whom I had never seen before,

was inquiring the names of many who were present. On
ascertaining mine, he went round the room to all the

ladies he knew (they were but few), till he fixed the

countess in a long conversation. When it was ended, she
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CUM to me and inquired what the man could possibly

mean ; for he persisted in having seen Milady with Milord

at Lisle, three days together, but that I was not the

person. Pray arc there two ? said she. This compelled

me to explain ; for it was Lord Craven's mistress he had

seen.

When Home Tooke' pleaded his own cause before Lord

Mansfield,' Thurlow on the trial sought to surprize him,

while Kcnyon* endeavoured to overpower him by

argument ; but Tooke exhibited such talents as defeated

their united attacks. Kcnyon never forgave Tooke,

and died in enmity with him ; but Thurlow, whose

manliness of character was equal to the vigour of his

understanding, called on Tooke at Wimbledon, in the

year 1802. " Mr. Tooke," said he, " I have only one

recollection which gives mc pain." —" You are a fortunate

man, my lord," replied Tooke, " for you have been

Attorney-General, and Lord Chancellor, and Keeper of

the King's Conscience." " As Attomey-Genenil," rephed

Thurlow, " I must confess to you, that I was prevailed

on to act agaiiisi you, and ap.iinst my own feelings, for

I had always an esteem and friendship for you." " I

am aware of it, my lord : I was with you the day beto.'e

the prosecution against me was expected to come on,

for a libel on the King's troops in America, and at that

time, you made me a promise to perform your duty with

impartiality, and without rancour. Notwithstanding this,

as if forgetful of your intentions, and as if influenced by

' John Home Tooke (1736-1812). Author of Th4 Diunioni •/
Purity. Tried for high treason, but acquitted, 1794.

* William Murray, first Earl of Mansfield (1705-1793). Lord Chid
Justice 1756-1788.

Lloyd Kenyon. first Baron Kenyon (i 732-1 803). Chief Justice of
England in succession to Lord Mansfield.
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TMPC, yon laboured with all your might to convict me."

— It is true. Mr. Tooke, " said Thurlow. " I acknow-

ledge it. and I lament it. So now good morning, and

farewell." " SUy, my lord." said Tooke. " if I could not

escape you at that time, you shall not escape me now."

" What it your meaning ? " exclaimed Thurlow. " I

fear no man on earth, nor shall you threaten mc with

impunity." " I mean, my lord, that you shall stay and

dine with mt."—" No, I will come to-morrow." He kept

his word, and they remained friends during his life.

I have seen a great deal of Home Tooke. He was

one of the most extraordinary men I ^;ver met with.

The dictionary of Johnson was. perhaps, as - .apendous

a production as ever came before the world: it is a

monument of human industry ; but it was for Tooke to

penetrate into that labyrinth of confusion, from whence

the English language was derived. The " Diversions of

Purley " estabUsh his reputaticm as a most profound

scholar, and his illustrations, though mostly political,

are proofs of the greatest talents. His knowledge of the

British Constitution was equal to that of any lawyer

;

and when he pleaded his own cause before Lord Mans-

field, he asked so many questions with such apparent

ignorance, and such assumed modesty, that he entrapped

his Lordship into contradictory answers, and led him

into great embarrassment by the animadversions

that he made, in consequence of the means taken

to throw him off his guard. It was allowed, that

this account Lord Mansfield interfered with theon

Benchers of the Temple, to induce them to refuse Tooke's

application to be called to the Bar. His knowledge was

feared, his erudition was envied, and his rancour dreaded
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and abhorred. Tooke's character was a compound of

every thing that could be combined in human nature.

He took a peculiar delight in searching 'or errors and
blemishes; and where he discoverei' liitm, his fertile

imagination enlarged them into even spr cies of mi ,cal

deformity, and his acrimony changed ih^^m into corrup-
tion. The singularity of his disposition n.aut I.:..! neither

an enemy to vice, nor a friend to virtue. He would see

the one oppressed, and the other extolled, without any
sensations but those which might create an occasion
for him to take advantage of either. Tooke him-
self was oppressed and attacked by all the powers of

the law
; he was dreaded as a public, and detested as a

private man. His feelings might have been exasperated
by the circumstances under which he had placed him-
self. In his private concerns he was greatly embarrassed,
and, I believe, he was greatly assisted by the liberality of

his friend Sir Francis Burdett ;i but he had no gratitude

:

he reviled those who served him.

When Lord Camelford^ returned him for the B<M:ough
of Old Sarum, the legislature passed an act to prevent all

clergymen from sitting in the House of Commons, and
Home Tooke was excluded. His contest with Mr.
Onslow terminated in his adversary's defeat. It was an
action for defamation, brought by Mr. Onslow, and the

damages laid at 10,000/., and tried before Judge Black-

stone, at Kingston. Mr. Onslow was nonsuited .n con-

secluence of the word pounds being inserted in the record
instead of pound. The cause was reheard before Lord
Mansfield, at Guildford ; when Mr. Onslow was again

' Sir Francis }5urdett (1770-1844), iMarried Sophia Coutts 1793.
• Thomas I'itt, nephew of first Earl of Chatham, first Baron Camel-

ford (1737-1793)- Kaised to peerage 1784.
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nonswted. The trial cost Mr. Onslow upwards of 1500^.,

on account of his having retained all the principal counsel.

In consequence of the conduct which he pursued in

the City election for Sheriff, (having supported the

party who were in the government cause,) Tooke was

represented, by Junius, as having been bribed by the

ministry. Junius having made this injurious assertion,

Tooke called for proofs of it ; but notwithstanding his

invectives, the other was not able to substantiate the

fact, and abandoned the charge. It did not appear

that Home Tooke deserted his party, for that party was

divided into two different factions on personal accounts ;

and it was not Touke's intention to put down the Bill of

Rights, though his support on the question was fatal

to the popular cause. The fact and argument on this

occasion were in favour of Tooke, and in classical elegance

he was equal to Junius.

His granunatical labours cannot be too strongly

appreciated ; and if he had furnished the country with a

dictionary, it would have been much indebted to him.

I have heard it wittily remarked, that the critics would

have broken his head, if they could have done so without

exposing his brains. He obtained a complete triumph

over the " Hermes " of Mr. Harris, and that in a double

sense, for he extirpated old errors, and substituted in

*' eir place new truths. He cleared away the errors of

grammar, and removed the fictions of prejudice.

Tooke's father was formerly a poxilterer, near Soho

Square. He sent his son to Westminster School, and

afterwards removed him to Eton. From Eton he went

to Cambridge, and was of St. John's College.
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Murphy at Hammersmith—Anecdotes of him—Lord Thurlow—Burke
—Courage of Lord Berkeley when attacked by a highwayman

—

Gallant conduct of Sir George Berkeley—Geoeral Moreau—The
Emperor Napoleon.

MURPHY^ resided at Hammersmith, where

he lived in an easy, independent way. He
was the person who first introduced Dr.

Johnson to Mrs. Thrale. He was a man of

a very unblemished character, abounding in anecdote,

and very communicative in his conversation. From his

intimacy with persons in the highest sphere of life, and

his acquaintance with the literati, his society was ev^xy

where delightful. He possessed great classical know-

ledge, of which his translation of the works of Tacitus

is a convincing proof. It first appeared in four quarto

volumes. He was engaged in this undertaking for many
years. It reflected great credit on his abilities, and
more upon his honour, in his refusing to dedicate it to a

nobleman, who anxiously desired that gratification

:

he having already determined to bestow the favour on
his most esteemed and valued friend Burke.

His works were productions of a very elegant kind

;

and his taste was much unproved by his £rienddup with

» Arthur Murphy (lyay-iSoj). Author of a life of Tohnioii and
editor of Fielding's works. He resided in Hammersmith Terrace. The
house still exists. See Doctor Joknton »nd Mr*. Thrak, by A. M.
Broadley. John Lane, 1910.
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such men as Burke and Johnson. His " Grecian Daugh-

ter " procured him a very considerable sum of money

;

I have been informed, as much as 800/. He was once

very intimate with Wilkes, and engaged in a paper-war

with him, at the time the latter wrote the " North

Briton ;
" nor was either of them aware that they were

engaged in a literary conflict. When this circumstance

was discovered, the enemies of Murphy were determined

to oppose his next theatrical imdertaking, which they

did with unfortunate success.

I remember, that at the time of the coalition, when it

was found so difficult to form a ministry, the late King

offered to concede every point in agitation except one

;

which was, that Lord Thurlow should not be obliged to

resign the Great Seal. Although no arguments could

induce the party to relax, yet the King so firmly kept to

his point, that the conference was obliged to be terminated.

This great director of his sovereign's conscience was
dreaded for his integrity, and for the influence which he
possessed from his stem virtues.

I have good reason to believe, that the advice and
friendship of this great lawyer, during the whole time of

the existence of that coaUtion, which his Majesty so

thoroughly disapproved, was the only consolation which
he derived while Fox presided at the helm.

During the troubles of the American war, when the

capital exhibited scenes of outrage and violence, and when
Junius by his writings had astonished and perplexed the

world, the King had uniformly preserved his presence of

mind ; but the coahtion was too much for him ; his

cheerfulness forsook him, and he would come from

Windsor to Londci. and back again, without ever opening
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his lips. It was then that Thurlow was, as it were, his

resting-place. From his persuasions he was induced to

wait for a favourable opportunity of emancipating him-

self from the chains which surrounded him, and not to

adopt vigorous or violent expedients, which might only

procrastinate his views.

I remember, that at the time when Burke retired from

his party, not into seclusion, but to join the friends of

power, he suddenly quitted the benches of the opposition,

and having gained the treasury side of the house, burst

forth into a most violent philippic against his deserted

friends. It was well known, thit in the early part of his

life, he had practised himself in oratory, in various

political debates which were held at the house of a baker,

who had great talents, although in so humble a station ;

and who presided at the famous debating society at the

" Robin Hood." Sheridan, who, although he might have

expected the desertion of his c '>lleague, was not prepared

for an attack, concluded a most animated speech, nearly

in these terms :

—
" The gentleman," says he, " has, in

his own words, quitted the enemy 's camp ; but he must

recollect that it is as a deserter, and I trust he will never

return as a spy. But," continued he, " I cannot be

astonished at his apostacy, when I consider that it is but

natural, that he, who on his first entry upon life could so

grossly err as to go to the baker's for his eloquence,

should come at the concision of his career to the House

hi Commons for his bread." This piece of wit instan-

taneously and irresistibly captivated the assembly.

Some men, although not possessed of great talents,

are very decisive in all their actions. Hesitation is a

great sign of weakness : a strong mind should perceive

t!

f
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instantly, at a glance, what step should be taken in gieat

difficulties, or in a perilous situation. These are cases

where decision may give a most important balance to

the scale, when even life may depend upon it. My
brother, Lord Berkeley, gave a very striking proof of

this character, by which means he prevented himself
from being murdered. Travelling in his carriage at

night, and having fallen asleep, he was suddenl- loused
by a highwayman, who, presenting a pistol at the window,
demanded his money, and exclaimed, that he had heard
his lordship had boasted, that he would never be robbed
by a single highwayman, and now was the time for him
to show if he meant to keep his word. Lord Berkeley,

putting his hand into his r'x:ket, told the man, that he
certainly should not have suffered it at this time, if it

had not been for the fellow behind him, who was just

now looking over his shoulder. The robber instantly

turned round his head, almost involuntarily, to see who
was there, when my brother, who had drawn a pistol

from his pocket, instead of a purse, as the highwayma:^
imagined, shot him upon the spot.*

My gallant brother, Sir George, among the many
instances that are recorded in the annals of our history,

may, I trust, without any presiunption on my part,
claim his share of merit and bravery. In the ever-

memorable engagement of the First of June 1794, he
commanded the Marlborough of 74 guns, opposed to the
Impetueux. which, after a most terrible conflict, was
relieved by the Mutius Scsevola coming to its assistance.

' George Cranfield Berkeley, seventeenth Baron Berkeley (1751-
1818). son of the fourth Earl of Berkeley. Rear-Admiral, 1797 Vici-
Admiral, 1805; Admiral. 1810; G.C.B., 1814. He succeeded to thebarony <m the death of Augustus, fifth Eari. on August 8. 1810.

VOL. II.—

o
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Here English valour was enabled to prevail, and they

were both compelled to strike to the Marlborough.

Immediately after the surrender, a French ship of 120

guns, came under the Marlborough's stern, and raked

her with a broadside ; which caused much damage, and

wounded, among the rest, my brother in the head and

leg, so that he was compelled to retire from the quarter-

deck. In this severe action, the Marlborough was totally

dismasted, and many of her crew killed.

When courage is crowned with success, it is called

heroism ; but when it meets with defeat, it is denominated

rashness. Buonaparte's failure in Russia was temerity

in the highest degree : he was surprised by the sudden

setting-in of winter, six weeks before the usual time

;

but he ought not to have failed in his calculations, and

should have left nothing to chance : had he succeeded

as he usually did, his heroism would have been applauded.

The world judges from the result of things. Napoleon

forgot that the Russians said—" If you come to us with

a small army, we shall overpower you ; if you come to

us with a large one, you will overpower yourselves."

He had the elements to contend with, in a climate which

overwhelmed bis h<»t. When Nelson gained the victory

at Copenhagen, it was the result alone, that determined

whether he was worthy a court, or a court-martial.

The inexhaustible resources of Great Britain were a

mystery which Buonaparte never understood, and he

knew their reality only by their effects. He little thought,

at one period of his life, that he should be compelled to

seek a refuge from his enemies, at the hands of those

whom he most wished to destroy. The foresight of man

often leaves its proudest possessor only a choice of evils.
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A good retteat shows the powers of a great general.

Moreau was celebrated for this. No general can have
the presumption to say that he shall not be defeated

;

but he may so conduct his plans of operations, that he
need not be surprised. Buonaparte knew how to conquer,

and to profit by his victories ; but many have known
how to gain the victory, who have fail^ in profiting

by it.

To constitute a great man, both moral and physical

courage are necessary : the former is most necessary for

the council, the latter for the field. The one is a courage
which despises all opinion ; the other despises all danger,

Buonaparte considered Murat as defective in one, whilst

himself was perhaps not unsuspected of a deficiency in

the other.

I have always contemplated that visionary fabric of

Napoleon's imagination, the overthrow of Russia, as the

offspring of utter folly. That the vision should " dissolve

and leave not a wreck behind," could not be matter of

astonishment
: the loss was immeasurable, the desolation

terrific. When Moscow ceased to exist, the Emperor
intended to have abandoned the mass of ruins, and to

have occupied the Kremlin with three thousand men. But
the idea was vain :—^what conception can be formed of

the state of 200,000 houseless wretches, wandering about
the neighboiuring woods, and perishing with hunger ?

To the Kremlin some of them repaired by night, as a place

of refuge, and to the adjacent ruins. But even this

resource was denied them, few Metier,* Duke of Treviso,

* Edward Adcdphe Casimir Joseph (1768-1835). He was made a

Cby Napcdeon ia 1815, and tbe totie was aubBequeatly rertorad to
by the Bourbona.
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after the (dace had been mined, took the entire possession

of it, with the intention of blowing it up.

It wai suggested to the Emperor, as said in the bulletins,

to devastate every object within twenty leagiies round,

and to set on fire every village. Tlie same authority stated

that he refused to adopt this plan of sacrificing 10,000

innocent persons for the sake of vengeance. It would

have been gratifying to see a spar., of m(jrcy in the man
who deluged Europe with blood ; but the order of

destruction was in reality issued. Before the plan could

be adopted, the scene of ravage was prevented from

cxU nding farther, not from the clemency of the invader,

but because the means were out of his reach. Buona-

parte had given the mandate for the destruction of a

fortress that had stood the storms of ages ; the mines

were completed ; the arsenal, the palace, and the church,

then stood upon a mass of combustibles, and a few sparks

would have levelled all to the ground. Early in the

morning the first explosion took place ; but the Russian

general seized on this signal of destruction, and ntshed

upon the perpetrators, who were a few detached, desperate

men, who had pledged themselves not to quit the place

till they had reduced the Kremlin to ashes : but, before

another mine could be sprung, the intrepid Iloviasky,

with his dauntless followers, had forced the gates, and,

assaulting the wTetches with the firebrands in their hands,

took them prisoners and rescued the place.

* Thus was the glory of Moscow preserved, and the

plans of Napoleon frustrated. What a moment of pride

and exultation to the Russian General, when he planted

the eagles of his country again in the citadel I The

citadel, the palace, and the arsenal, were left entire.
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proof against the impotent rage and falsehood of a man
who had previously declared to his soldiers that the

Kremlin existed no more.

I cannot sufficiently admire the address of the Emperor

Alexander,* at the termination of that dreadful invasion,

to his invincible defenders :
" Soldiers," says he, " that

year is gone ! that memorable and glorious year, in

which you have levelled with the dust the pride of an

insolent invader I That year is gone ; but your heroic

deeds remain t Time cannot efface their remembrance

;

they are present with ourselves ; they will live in the

memory of posterity !

"

In the words of my frit.id, Kerr [Ker] Porter,' " Buona-

parte, like Xerxes, beheld his hundreds of thousands pass

in review before him only a few months prior to his

shameful flight ; but not like Xerxes did he shed tears

at the procession of a host, so few of which were fated to

return. An ambition more fierce than that of the Persian

monarch, had dried up the sources of pity in Napoleon's

heart, and rivers of blood had washed away the purer

drops from his relentless eyes. The obdurate to others

are generally the most weakly sensible to their own
sufferings ; and it is hardly to be doubted, that he who
had viewed the horrors of Moscow and the Beresina

without compassion, would, when lying a disguised

fugitive at the bottom of a wretched sledge, find it possible

to weep over the disappointments of his own pride."

* Alexander I (1777-1825). Succeeded his father Paul on the
mnrder of the latter in 1801.

• Sir Robert Ker Porter (1777-1842). Painter and traveller.
Knighted 1813. As Mr. Ker Porter he often took puts in the Bi«ndaB-
burgh House theatricals.
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T the battle of Marengo,* Buonaparte appears

/^L to have displayed more self-possession and

/ greater coolness than on most occasions. I

^ have heard a military man, who was very near

him on that occasion, declare that the Consul braved

death in the midst of bullets, which raised the ground

beneath the feet of his charger, where the dead and

dying lay covered on the earth, surrounded by com-

batants, who were falling on every side, at every instant.

It was then that he was giving orders with a sang /raid,

which excited ti.e astonishment and admiration of all

his officers. Even Berthier advised him to retire. His

voice, and the traits of his countenance, were firm and

unmoved. The enemy had, by means of artillery and

cavalry, so disposed themselves, that the instant danger

threatened to precipitate Napoleon from his lofty situation.

All appeared to be lost without resource ; and the Consul

' June 14, 180U.
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would have been either taken or killed, had not Desaix

anived at the moment to save him, and to proclaim

victory. But whilst Desaix was leading his troops to

glory, his own fate was determined ; in an hour after he

had joined the army with his men, he fell. He saved his

coimtry from disgrace, and his commander from destruc-

tion. On receiving the mortal wound, he had only time

to say to Lebrun :
" Go to the First Consul, and tell

him, that the only regret which I feel is, that I have not

done enough for posterity :
" and with these words he

expired. Napoleon, on hearing this misforttme, ex-

claimed, " Why am I not permitted to weep ?
"

Desaix was born of noble parents, and devoted to the

service; he was by birth a soldier. At the military

college, he surpassed his companions in his studies, and

in promptness for abstract science. In his youth, he was

not addicted to dissipation, but on all occasions his

distinguished talents procured him the respect of Broglio

and Custine, to whom he was successively aide-de-camp

and major of brigade. At the opening of the war, his

first remarkable action was before Landau. Walking

alone in the delightful country which siurrounded that

town, he heard on a sudden the clash of arms ; his

air'snt spirit animated him ; and without other weapons

than a slight stick in hib hand, he flew to the place from

whence the soimd proceeded. In an instant he finds him-

self in the midst of French and Austrian cavalry : each

party having been sent thither for the purpose of recon-

noitring : an engagement had taken place. Desaix

rushes into the midst, encourages his countrymen by

his voice and gestures, is overthrown and made prisoner

;

is disengaged, and renews the fight, and succeeds in
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entering Landau with his victorious party, and a pmooer
whom he himself had taken. He afterwards distinguished

himst lf greatly, and was appointed general of brigade.

The honourable wound which he had received on his

cheek, was caused by a ball which passed completely

through that part ; nor would he have it attended to,

until he had rallied and reconducted his battalions

against the enemy who had forced them into disorder.

While before Strasburgh, being attacked by a force

infinitely superior to his own, and his troops retiring in

confusion, ho threw himself before them. "General,"'

said they, "have you not commanded a retreat?"
" Yes," cried he, " but it is the retreat of the enemy."
At these words, the soldiers returned, ru^cd upon the

enemy, who imagined themselves conquerors, and left

them even without the resource of flight.

As a recompense for these acts of bravery, he was, to

the disgrace of the French government, ordered to be
depri\ ed of his command ; but happily, the General-in*

chief, who was tlien at the head of the army, suspended
the execution of these orders, and Desaix was not in-

formed of them. Shortly after, a third order, of depriva-

tion, came, but the representative, who had provoked it,

or who brought it, perceiving the commotion it was likely

to produce among the troops, and fearful of the conse-

quences, failed to have it put into execution, and left to

the soldiers a father, and a faithful companion.

*His vile persecutors, determined on disgracing him,
though they had failed in attacking him personally,

revenged them 'ves in a manner no less unjust than
dishonourable— by incarcerating his virtuous mother,

the victim of the merits of her son. When the revolu-
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tionary horizon began to clear, Moreau profited of the

opportunity to name him a general of division, and
mnfidtd t(i his care the left wing of the army of the

Khinc and the Mozcllo. It was then that Desaix made the

memorable campaign uf the Revolutionary year 4, cele-

brated partictilarly for the famous retreat of the former.

At Kcll, he sustained the attacks of a rival worthy of

himself,- the Archduke Charles.' Death hovered round

him many times during these engagements, and deprived

him of several friends. History will not pass over slightly

his valour during the passage of the Rhine, which he

executed in open day, in the presence of the Austrian

army ; a passage the most bold and enterprising that,

perhaps, was ever recorded. On this occasion, when the

French were exposed to the greatest dangers, Desaix

first landed on the opposite bank of the river, during a

most tremendous fire, regardless of the impetuosity of

the waters. Followed by a small number of grenadiers,

he overthrew those Austrians who were bold enough to

resist him. One of their number, indignant, without

doubt, that a handful of frenchmen should make such

havoc, returned upon them, and fired on one whom he

selected as most worthy of his fury: the deadly ball

penetrated the thigh of Desaix. Notwithstanding the

acute pain he must have felt, generous as brave, he

seized his adversary, and made him prisoner without

destroying him ; nor was it till then that his wound was
discovered.

As soon as his wounds were cured, he profited by the

suspension of arms, and visited the man who had con-

> Archduke Charles Louis of Austria, third son of Emperor Leopold II,
b. 1771, d. 1847.
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quered the greatest generals of Europe. His reception

was of the most flattering kind. Great men have a

sympathetic feeling, which unites them by indissoluble

bonds. Buonaparte proclaimed to his whole army, the

high esteem in which Desaix was regarded by him. He
informed them, that Desaix was arrived from the army

of the Rhine, and that he was come to reconnoitre the

positions where the French had immortalized themselves.

The conqueror of Italy did not leave the brave Desaix

long in a state of inaction ; he wished to associate him

with his glory, and took him with him into Egypt.

Desaix was present at the taking of Malta, at the battle

of Chebrk-Grisse, and at those of the Pyramids. Desaix

displayed such rare talents, and so great bravery, that

Buonaparte presented him with a poniard, enriched with

diamonds of the most exquisite workmanship, on which

was engraved, " Prise de Malthe. Bataille de Chebrk-

Grisse, Bataille des Pyramides."

D^aix gained victories at Sonaguy, at Thebes, at

Gossejrr, and in numerous other places. Clemency

always accompanied the conqueror : no dishonourable

trait ever tarnished his memory. His military life, his

conduct, both private and poUtical, were standing

eulc^es of this brave and great general ; and from these

virtues he acquired, in Egypt, the name of the Just

Sultan.

The arts and sciences were greatly indebted to him,

"both for useful discoveries in his researches among the

ruins and monuments of antiquity, and for the protection

and security of every kind which he afforded to the

learned engaged in these undertakings. Desaix defended

the coimtry around Thebes s^nst the most, formidable
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of the Beys, destroying that barbarous horde, whose

valour was worthy a better cause, and pursuing them

below the cataracts, where, for the period of twelve

centuries, no army had ever penetrated. Such examples

of valour afford a high idea of what he was capable of

undertaking.

After having signed a solemn treaty, in virtue of which

the army of the East was to evacuate Egypt, he departed

in a neutral vessel, with a passport from the Grand

Vizier, and another from Sir Sidney Smith,* and accom-

panied by an English officer as an additional security.

However, notwithstanding all these precautions, he was

arrested at the landing-place of Toulon, without regard

to his character or the faith of treaties. He was then

conducted to Admiral Keith,* who declared him a

prisoner, and ordered that the vessel should be deprived

of the helm, in hopes that it might run a-ground. He was

then sent to the Lazaretto. The Admiral, it is said,

added insult to this harsh conduct ; but, whether Lord

Keith was privy to it or not, it was said that a message

was sent to him to require him to pay twenty sous a day

for himself, and each of the French soldiers who were

prisoners, adding ironically, that the equality proclaimed

by the French sanctioned the treatment which he might

expect, as being on a level with his men.

Desaix answered with that dignity and greatness of

soul which so much became him : "I demand nothing

but to be freed from your presence. Send, if you wish it,

straw for those who are wounded with me. I have

treated with Mamelukes, Turks, and Arabians of the

' Admiral Sir Sidney Smith (i 764-1 840). The hero of St. Jean
d'Acre.

' Admiral George Keith Elphinstoae, ViKonnt Keith (1746-1833).
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Great Desert ; with Ethiopians, Tartars, and Blacks

;

aU these respected the word they had given, and refrained

from insulting a man in misfortune." His letter produced

its effect : whether the Admiral considered that he was

doing wrong, or that a spark of humanity brought back

more moderate sentiments, he suffered him to depart.

Desaix disembarked at Toulon.

He there learned that the First Consul was on the point

of conquering Italy. Desirous of fighting by his side, and

of partaking of his perils, he was eager to join him ; but

he was also a good son, and loved his mother with the

most tender affection. After two years of absence he

would have wished to have embraced her, and to have

reposed c^i his laurels ; but glory was his passion ; he

sought to be immortaUzed, and this desire prevailed.

Obhged to perform quarantine at Toulon, his im-

patience could not brook the delay ; he burned to join

Buonaparte, and receiving an invitation from him, he

instantly took post and hastened forward with all speed.

At St. Germain, he was attacked by some Hedmontese

brigands ; one of his suite was killed, (an Ethiopian, whom
he had brought with him from Upper Egypt, and who
had been presented to him by the King of Darfour.) and

many others were desperately wounded. The Genius of

France, which watched over Desaix, reserved him for a

more glorious end.

He arrived at Brondi, the general rendezvous, where

his presence created the most livdy sensations. His

companions in arms hastened to receive him with every

possible mark of admiration and respect ; and when his

division took the position of Tortona, he terminated his

career by a ball, like Joubert and Marceau.
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I heard this account from a person who was present

at the scene, and who described with great feeling the

impression he received when he saw the body of the

General enveloped in cloth and covered with his cloak.

It was conducted in a coach to Milan. He preserved till

his death that great simplicity of manners and exterior,

which, united to extraord'"ary courage, gave a pensive

character to his countenance, naturally pale. His look

was penetrating and ardent. His unalterable sang frotd

inspired in all who regarded him a respect which was due

to his greatness. His dress was entirely blue, without

embroidery ; he wore a hat without feathers and without

lace, and high boots. Such was his costume.

He fell when mounted on a horse, which was lent to

him by Bessidres, chief of brigade. His last words were

expressive of that greatness of soul which never aban-

doned him, and of that sincere love of his country which

he had always displayed.

The death of the Prince de Cond£, at the advanced

age of eighty-two, which took place in the year 1818,

excited a considerable feeling in my mind, as I knew and

estimated his good qualities. The mind of this amiable

Prince, since the murder of the Due D'Enghien > his

grandson, the last of a race of heroes which that illus-

trious family had produced, had been tinctured with a

melancholy sadness ; but from this calamity he had

sought refuge in the comforts of ReUgion, to which he

had, during a large period of his latter days, devoted

himself. His military career had commenced in the Seven

Years' War, in which he obtained great distinction.

* Lonii Henri de Bourbon, Due d'Enghien (1772-1804). Shot by
order <d Ni^xdeon at the fortteia at Vincennet, March 20, 1804.

V

i
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Being solicited by the aide-de-camp in an engagement to

move some paces to the left, to avoid the direction of a

battery which was the cause of much dreadful slaughter

all around him. he replied, " I find no such precautions

in the history of the great Cond^." When the Duke of

Brunswick visited this Prince at Chantilly, not finding

the pieces of cannon which he had taken from him at the

victory of Johaminberg, and which Louis XV had given

to him as a reward of his valour, (Cond6 having, with

great delicacy, kept them out of sight) the duke observed

to him, " You have vanquished me twice : in war by

your arms, and in peace by your modesty." He was in

the highest degree bia\e, pohte, generous, affable, and

virtuous.

The stigma which has been attached to the conduct

of Napoleon, with regard to the murder of the Duke

d'Enghien, is entirely without foundation. The un-

fortunate duke was certainly condemned to die by the

Emperor, but he wished to save his life, and have the

credit of the pardon. He wrote the mandate to that

effect, but the letter was intercepted by Tallien,^ and the

unhappy duke fell a sacrifice. When the Emperor heard

the intelligence, he was overwhelmed with grief ; and so

great wf his despair, that he attempted to destroy

himself : Josephine was obliged to have every instnunent

which could be used for such a purpose concealed from

him, and his sword and pistols were removed from his

'sight. Her care and attentions to him were tmremitting ;

she never left him, and consoled him by every means in

her power. She had him brought to St. Cloud ; where

he remained for fifteen days a prey to his feelings and

> Jean Lambert TaUen (1769-1820).
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distress. Her influence over him was imbounded, and her

affection soothed him into calmness. On his return to

Paris, he went to the Opera and theatres ; and no sooner

had he presented himself, than he was hailed with

enthusiasm. He had dreaded to appear again in public,

as he imagined he should be considered as the murderer
of the duke ; but he had a soul above such a crime, and
the prince was sacrificed by the intrigues of his ministers.

It is extraordinary to consider how great an influence

the Empress Josephine possessed over him. She could

curb his passions, which at times were violent, by her

look alone. One day, when the Emperor entered her

apartments, he displayed great symptoms of anger,

having received letters which had caused that effect.

He walked with violence about the room, giving way to

a gust of passion. Josephine, with an eye of fixed regard

upon him, said, " iVa/>o/eon ./ Tui'oublies." He instantly

became pacified ; and taking her by the hand, which he
kissed, " Out, ma chtrefmme," he said, " c'est tot qui me
sauves tonjours."

At another time he found in the apartments of the

Empress, a glass that she had placed with some mixture
to allure the flies, vhich swarmed about the room and
among the flowers ; he took it away, and threw the

contents out of the window, saying, that those flies had
not injured him, they only followed the dictates of nature,

Josephine replied, that she wondered he who had caused
so many thousands of men to die in war, should spare

flies. " They were my enemies," replied the Emperor,
" which the flies are not ; and I was fighting against

them for my country, and life."

A lady who was in the household of the Empress
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Josephine, had a tortoise-sheU simlf-box, which had

been presented to her husband by the late King George

III, and on which was executed a portrait which greatly

resembled his Majesty. This box was one day placed

upon the table, where the Empress and the lady were

seated at work. Napoleon entered the room, and ob-

serving the box, took it up. and having examined the

portrait, put it down again, saying, that from all the

representations which he had seen of that monarch, he

should imagine that it greatly resembled him. The lady,

alarmed lest the Emperor should be offended, was at a

loss to know how to act. The next day, of course, she

did not use her box. and was endeavouring to apologize

to Josephine, for displaying unintentionally what she

supposed might have given offence to the Emperor.

Josephine repUed. that she did not conceive that such a

circumstance could at all affect the mind of her husband ;

" but." added she. " as that box appears to me to be too

large for you. will you do me the favour to accept this,

which is smaller, and of gold ? " The gift was received

with acknowledgments of gratitude for the delicate

manner in which it had been bestowed. A few days

after, walking in the gardens of the palace, the Emperor

approached her ; and, with his usual affability, addressed

her by saying, " Bon jour, Madame ! Permeitez mot une

prise de voire tabac" The lady presented the new box

which had been given to her by the Empress ;
which

Buonaparte observing said, " You have laid aside the

box which contained the portrait of the King of England,

and which I much admired. Believe me. madam,"

said he. observing that she appeared abashed, " I have a

mind superior to such unworthy prejudices. I admire
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the character of George III ; he is a good man and a
kind father, and his virtues are alwaysworthy of imitation.
It is not George of whom I complain, or of whom I am
the enemy

; it is his ministers, who mislead him."
Josephine was an American by birth, of the name of

La Pagerie, and had formerly married the Marquis
Beauhamois.*

" I will conduct you to London," often has Napoleon
said to Josephine ;

" the spouse of the modern Casar
must be crowned at Westminster." Although this might
appear at first as plaisanterie, yet from its repetitions
she discovered the depth of his projects. Josephine
must have known the Emperor in moments when dissimu-
lation was impossible ; because he was obliged to prove
or to disavow suddenly, his scntunents or actions.

Tallien was greatly attached to his wife, and Napoleon
was desirous of effecting a divorce between them. An
opportunity, as he imagined, presented itself, after a
little quarrel which had taken place. But Tallien adored
liis wife, and was wretched at the idea of a separation.
He became seriously ill in consequence of it ; and, on
the day when Buonaparte had imagined that he had
overcome every difficulty, and expected to receive a
favourable answer, he found the beautiful young Spaniard
(for such she was) at the foot of her husband's bed. She
held an infant daughter in her arms, whom she preoented
to Napoleon; and with that innate pride which her
maternal feelings inspired, she said, " Do you beUeve it

possible for a mother thus to abandon the father of her
child ? " Buonaparte stood amazed and overpowered
at the discovery which his rival had obtained of his

• It should be Vicomte de Beaubarnais.
YOU n.—v

1
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intention. " She is une indiscrUe," said he afterwards,

speaking of Madame Tallien,
»
" I only attempted to prove

her : if she takes me for a Rinaldo, she is cruelly de-

ceived ; she will never be my Armida. Let her remain

at menage bourgeois : it may be happy for them both that

things remain as they are." He had. however, much

trouble to conceal his spite, and it devoured him a long

time.

When the Persian Ambassador was at Paris, he, as in

London, attracted the attention of all ranks, and Askerkan

was for a time i wafc. He was a very fine man, of

a commanding person, and most graceful exterior.

Before his presentation in public, many ladies wished

for an opportunity of seeing him in private ;
among the

rest the Empress Josephine, with other ladies of her suite,

took an opportunity of attending upon his Excellency,

incognito. As soon as she was introduced, he received

her with a most gracious smile, and presented her with a

small bottle of essence of roses, which was customary

with him when he particularly distinguished any favourite.

The Ambassador, struck with the grace and tournurc

of Josephine, who was unknown to him, desired her to

take a seat near him upon his divan ; which honour she

refused, excusing herself by observing, that such a

favour was only bestowed upon privileged persons. His

Excellency then inquired, through one of his interpreters,

.if she would feel disposed to accompany him into Persia,

there to reside with him ; and that he would engage

himself from that moment, to make such an estabUsh-

1 The myth which make* Theresa Caburrus. the wife of Tallien, one

of the heroines of the French Revohition. under tlieaUunng sobriquets

of •• OurLady of Thermidor," or " Our Lady of Gooil Help, is eflectively

dUposed of in M. L. Gastine's admirable biography, of wMch a ttww

lation has been published by Mr. John Lane (1913)-
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ment fat her as would excite the envy of her sex. She

replied, throng^ the same means, that she was married.

and had two children ; and the duty of her situation

prescribed to her that it was right to remain in France,

where her destiny was fixed.

On the day appointed for the Ambassador's reception

at court, Josephine, adorned with all her regalia, and
embellished with all her natural graces, received his

Excellency with dignity and amiability. The air and
countenance of American cannot be described. He
recollected in the Empress, the woman who had capti*

vated him. He remained fixed, and incapable of utterance.

Josephine released him from his embarrassment
; and,

with a gracious smile and exquisite tone of voice, inspired

him with consolation, observing, " that he must acknow-

ledge she had reason to say, that she preferred to remain

in France, above all the offers which could be made to

seduce her."

The Empress was extremely fond of India muslin.

The Ambassador presented her with some of the finest

quality. Napoleon had anxiously wished to introduce

at court the French cachemires ; but the new nobility,

following the example of the old court in articles of the

toilette, were not desirous of according with his taste

;

and he found it impossible to prevail upon them to adopt

those ornaments. Frequently did he knit his brows,

when ladies were presented to him who wore foreign

manufactures ; nor did he cease to torment Josephine,

by asking her continually the price of the dresses which
she wore. In order to satisfy him, she would reply that

they were made at Saint Quentin. " Ah ! ah !
" observed

he, " that proves the superiority of our manufactures
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over those of our neighbours." Josephine was amused,

for the greater part of her robes were of the muilm ci

India, and of the most exquisite texture.

One day Napoleon entered her apartment in great

wrath : he had obtained information that different

goods which the Empress had procured, were cmitraband,

from the coast of Holland. He gave positive orders to

have any that might come in future, seized before their

introduction into France. The Emperor afterwards

appeared to enjoy the trick which he had played upon

Josephine. He saw that she was disconcerted at not

recei\-ing articles which she expected ; and, in a moment

ot petulance, observed to her, that the greatest punish-

ment which could be inflicted on a woman, was to deprive

her of her robes and her chiffons. He then told her that

he would pardon her that time, but on one condition,

which was, that if he detected any thing of the kind in

fixture, he would condemn and execute as guilty, those

who might commit such faults for her pleasure ;
" Tout

Imftrainee que vous Hes. ma femm. vous n'Hes pas au

dessus des loi<i."

Napoleon detested shawls ; he liked to see the shape of

women, and pretended that it was the deformed who

first invented them ;—^nor could he bear to see a woman

without rouge ; their paloiess gave him pain, as he always

imagined them to be ill.

Madame Buonaparte,* his mother, delighted in orna-

ments and fine dresses. Besides being extremely expen-

sive in her habits, she loved to acr-milate money.

After the Russian campaign Buonaparte was mformed that

' Madame Letizia Bonaparte («* RauMlino). generaUy known at

Madame M6re (i 750-1 836).
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she had concealed, behind a picture, a large sum of money.

He accordingly paid her a visit at the ThuUieries [ste],

and telling her that he stood in need of a stun of money,

begged of her to lend him 5ome. Madairf pretended that

he be I been misinformed ; that what money she had
was placed out at interest, and that she had hardly

enough for her regular expenses. He replied, that he

believed her, and the omversatiim turned to other

subjects.

Napoleon did not lose sight of his object ; and a few

days after, he went in private to take his dinner with

her. Having finished his repast, he examined the pictures,

and fixing himself before that which contained the casket,

he said, " I shall be obliged to you if you will make mj
a present of that painting." "Certainly, with much
pleasure, my son," she replied. " and I will order it to

be sent to you." He immediately rings the bell, and
calling for the domestics, commands them to take down
the picture. Madame endeavoured to oppose him, but

Buonaparte would be obeyed. As soon as the picture

was removed, he perceived the casket, examined its

contents, and ordered it to be conveyed into his carriage

:

he immediately took his departure, without an observa-

tion to his mother, who saw the seizure with disappoint-

ment and pain.

After the battle of Tilsit, ^ tlie Emperor had an inter-

view with the Queen of Prussia. On the preceding

evening, he said to one of his generals. " I am informed

that her Majesty is a fine woman." " She is a rose,"

replied the general, "sturounded by a shrubbery of

> An obvious error. The Empwor» <A France and Ruaaia met at
lilsit June 35, 1807.
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l&ureli." The interview it first waf deliglitfol, and even

ddicate. " I imagined,' aid Napoleon t<. her Majesty,

" to have seen a •mc > a ; but ' >u, M;' ' vm. are the

loveliest woman Hi the ild. Rf^-s, i- er tiowers,

wi e in the apartment in vases . he t( n< ioe of them,

which he presented to her. " We are but litfle acquainted,

s.iid tho Queen, confused, and ^h an n r (
' timidity,

"
m,.' fcV les sc». : ncf de votre Majesti - " \crf ^*

Madam, accept th. n." sa i the nperor ;
t i .

favoorabte pies *f;e of - he i .t-ndship Mch I ^' here-

after entertain or you, ab well as r the y""

y isbaiid." The Oueci reu J the 'ow( rs le

pale, and trembling. Orm h r att.; n

alarmed. " Be assured Madari," s Napoleon. e

suis tout a vous : ar-d u J ..ii <* any u ' to serve you

or oblige you, do n iepm of th are." The

Queen kept silenc. He 1 iie subject : at

length she asked hmi a al voice, for the

Castle ot Magdeburg i >r bei s. —" Magdeburg 1

"

cried be, risii^ at same ir nt, " Magdeburg I

Madan Magt' burc it yoi * think of such a

thing. Let us 4>eak no more f ' i' ^nc ley separated.

Thus ti ^f- convi fsation finish

The <atg . ^ ^wdoi, ' is Adolphus, firmly

' on; .uitichrist predicted

the . ns. a alw called him the Beasi.^

ned th umlx 666, which was marked

n Its '(tad, > c ,>rised in the name of Napolecm

Bvionap >t ni wn t to the Duke of BrunswicV

Oels, in 1807 oai nothi Jd engage him to treat

> See Napoie^>i in CrtMlww, > \. M. BnMdtey. Jobs Lwe, 1911.

1. II, pp. 218-32.
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with the Bmd, for in doing lo. he suould not only betray

his duty to his God, and violate the ties of man, but

should sign his doom both ia this world and the other

Josephine, like Madame de Maintenon. had been too

far from, and too near grandeur, not to be aware oi what

it is. She frequently said to Madame de la Roche-

foucault, " It is a continual weight for me to be Queen

of France ; and more particularly so, as I know before-

hand what will be the dhumtmeni of the drama."

One day, when it was pr-iposed to undertake an afiair

of grc mportance, which the Emperor had suggested,

Josephii requested to be allowed a delay of a day or

two, as it happened to be a Friday, which she considered

as an unlucky day. " It may be so for you. Madam,"

he replied. " but to me it is the most fortunate day of

my 1 j f >
: I never forget that it was the day of my marriage

with you."

I was well acquainted with a lady who was in the

prison of the Qmciergerie for many months with Josephine,

wher » was under the sentence of the law during the

Reig Terror, while Robespierre tyrannized over

Franc ive no doubt, from what I have been able to

learn, tb le greatly contributed to her comforts during

that honi.jx. imprisonment. Sue was led to the scaffold,

and the awful instrument nearly suspended over her

head, when the joyful cry of " Vive la Ripublique ! d

bas le Tyran I " was heard. It was at this momentous

crisis that she escapeu a fate, which nothing that could

have been foreseen but by the eye of Providence, could

have pr(!vented.

They who take delight in observing the relation

between the physical and moral traits of the hr
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countenance, and those of that of animals, have re-

marked that Danton had the physiognomy of a mastiff,

Marat that of an eagle, Mirabeau of a Hon, and Robes-

pierre of a cat. The temperament of the last was at first

melancholy, and ended in being atrabilarious. He had

first a pale and dull countenance ; it afterwards became

yellow and livid. The history of his temperament is a

great portion of the history of his life.

Tallien was a man ci whom Napoleon stood in awe.
" Mefie-ioi surtout de TaUien," said the Empress once to

Napoleon ;
" tu I'as offense, et un homme id que lui ne

pent supporter I'idee d'itre abaisse par un homme Ul que

tot."

Madame de Stael* felt a lively interest in the return

of Tallien to France ; where he could not be received

with safety, as he was on the pi i scribed list. She not

only wished his return, but was anxious that he should

be in the ministry. The task was difficult : as an emi-

grant, or ci-devant noble, his pretensions would appear

absurd. Upon her application to Barras, at the first

word he was rejected ;
" I do not know," said he, " which

of us is asleep, but one or other of us must have lost our

reason." Her eloquence, however, assisted by a femak
friend, gained ground, and Barras was already shaken

;

he despaired, even if he consented himself, of gaining

over Camot, whom he described as possessing the in-

flexibility of Cato, with all the disinterestedness of that

Roman.

General Hoche * was one of those examples of singular

• Anna I/iuisr Germaine Necker, Baronnc de Stael (1766-1817).
* Lazare. Hoclie (176S-1797). See Napoleon and $kt Jnva*i«n of

England, by H. F. B. Wheeler aod A. M. Broadley. John Lwe, 1907,

W>- 5-43-
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talents, which are produced under great revolutions, and
which astonish the age by the brilliancy of their powers.

He was bom at Montreuil ; and lost his mother at his

birth. At the age of sixteen, he conceived a passion

for arms, and entered the French guards. He became
the pacificator of La VendU, and was appointed by the

Directory to command the expedition against Ireland

:

his failure is well known. After fourteen years of ex-

ploits, he fell ill, and was observed to have an apathy

which appeared extraordinary. His health visiUy

declined ; he adopted and rejected every remedy : at

length no hopes were left, and one of the bravest men had
nothing left in his coimtenance but traces of destruction.

He saw death approach with finnness; but his mind
was struck with the prediction which had been made to

him at the house of Tallien, by Buonaparte, and he often

repeated what was then said :

—
" It is true, I shall never

see more than thirty years. I am a victim, I die a victim,

and I am not ignorant whence the blow proceeds."

Various conjectures arose from the manner of the general's

death, thus premature. Some accused the Directory,

others the husband of a woman to whom Hoche was
much attached. His death did no^ appear to be natural.

Some hours before his last moment, he wrote a letter to

Madame Buonaparte, and revealed to her a secret

;

advising her not to neglect to use it whenever circimi-

stances might allow.

The memory of General Hoche was dear to Josephhie,

who never spoke of him without saitimmts of the most
profound respect and sorrow : she was persuaded that

this friend of her's had drunk of the cup of Nero, but never

before any <Hie did she hint at the name or quality of hu
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persecutor. The faculty of medicine at Paris, who in-

spected the body, perceived no positive traces of poison,

and hesitated to pronounce that he died from its effects.

Among the many extraordinary stories which arose

from the French Revolution, there was one which gained

some degree of credit am<mg a certain class of people :

—

this was that the son of the unfortunate Louis XVI

w?s alive.

Within the last year, it was reported, that he was still

existing in America, where he had issued a manifesto

;

and I have heard it declared, that it was on that account

that the Marquis de la Fayette had proceeded to that

country, as it was supposed that he had been instrumental

in saving the life of that prince.

At the time of the conspiracy of George Cadoudal. it

was related to Buonaparte that the son of Louis was

alive, and was under the protection of the Vendeans.

Fouch6, then minister of police, was instructed to send

to prison a young m?*i, who had excited great interest by

declaring himself to be the dauphin. He was a drummer

in a Belgian regiment, and was sentenced to run the

gauntlet for a slight crime. At the moment that the

punishment was to be undergone, he demanded to sp>eak

with the cdond, as he had. he said, a secret of great

importance to communicate. Being conducted into his

presence, he declared to him that he was the dauphin,

jon of Loui'' XVI ; that till that day, he had kept the

secret in the most profound silence, except in confidence

to his sister, to whom he had commimicated it,—but

that, feeling the disgrace of the chastisement he was

going to suffer, he ccv not suppress his feehr^s, and

begged to be allowec- e the pcociM he could produce.
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and to have a suspension of the punishment till he had

convinced him of the truth.

The officer, who was particularly struck with the

appearance and countenance of the drummer, the facihty

with which he expressed himself, his polished manners,

and the semblance of truth which animated his account,

undertook to submit this unexpected subject to the

general in chief, whose quarters were at Turin. He
conveyed the youth in a carriage with four horses ; and,

having arrived at Asti, an old Swiss Guard recognized

him, and, with tears in his eyes, fell at his feet.

As soon as his arrival was made known at Turin, all

the ladies disputed for the pleastu'e of seeing him ; and
urged him to give a relation of his adventures, which he

did in the following manner.

He stated, that when a prisoner in the Temple, he had

been confided to the care of a shoemaker, named Simon ;

this man had every appearance of being fierce and brutal.

Often, in the presooce of the commissaries of Paris, he

appeared to ill-treat him, in order to gain their confidence,

but in his heart he deplored his misfortunes, and fre-

quently, when alone, gave him proofs of the most tender

affection. His object was, undoubtedly, to save him

;

but imfortunately great difficulties were opposed to his

designs, and the Convention had formed the resolution

of destroying him. As they dared not do this openly,

they gave secret orders to Simon to poison him, but his

generous guardian was hcnror-struck at this jnxiposition.

He procured the dead body of a child, which he put

there in his place, and presented it to the commissaries.

As the resemblance was not exact, he attributed this

difierenoe to the vkHmot of the poison, which had so
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much disfigured his features. He then placed him uuder

the care of a friend, who conducted him to Bordeaux,

and afterwards to Corsica ; but the great misfortune

which happened to him after this, was that his bene-

factor died.

Having soon exhausted his stock of money, and being

pressed by want, he entered into the service of a vendor

of lemonade. As his sister was at Vienna, his project

was to join her there. With this design he quitted

Corsica, and repaired to Italy, to pass from thence into

Germany. Italy was occupied by the Austrians; a

party of infantry fell in with him, and endeavoured to

compel him to enlist. On his refusal, he was stripped of

all he possessed ; and, to avoid a greater misfortune, he

was engaged as a drunamer, being then only fourteen

years of age. From that time he performed his duty

with punctuality ; but, committing for the first time a

fault, he had been sentenced to the pimishment, and now

having made himself known, his only hope was in the

protection of the Emperor.

This recital, made with great simplicity, produced its

effect. The attentions paid to him were redoubled.

Many who had been about the court, remembered that

the dauphin had a wound whkh he received from a fall

from a ladder ; it was discovered that the youth had

the same wound. The public ran to bestow their homage,

and he was called Monseigneur, and Voire Aliesse Royale.

The general received orders to bring the supposed dauphin

to a court martial ; to load him with favours if he spoke

truth, and to punish him severely if he proved to be an

impostor.

The young soldier, alarmed at the trial he was to
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undergo, confessed that he was the son of a watchmaker

at Versailles ; and that he had rec^ arse to this stratagem

to evade the punishment which he had incurred : yet,

notwithstanding this confession, many believed in the

tale. The r' ; -tril of war determined that he should

undergo th - cence ; but, at the solicitation of some

ladies, his pv hment was remitted to nmning the

gauntlet once, instead of three times.

The late King of France, Louis XVIII, " at whose

suggestion I undertook to write these memoirs, possessed

a good understanding ; his character has not been

generally known. His wit was not great, but his mind
was clear ; he wa-s no stoic, but in his private sentiments

was hberal ; he concealed his thoughts on the subjects

of both politics and religion, on each of which topics

he was by no means bigoted ; he was fond of bon-mots,

and would be vain of them ; amid many trying circum-

stances, he conducted himself with adroitness, and,

although greatly complicated, he would evade them with

skill. He preferred pleasure to power, and eating periiaps

to every thing : he returned to the th' one of France, as

much for the sake of his family as for himself. It was said

of him. though perhaps it would have been more truly

applied to the men who surrounded him, and to those

Holy Allies who replaced him on the throne, " that

nothing had been learned or forgotten." He had no

more power to prevent the execution of the unfortunate

Ney, that atrocious and infamous act, than he had to

lead an army against Buonaparte, when he landed from

Elba. From his earliest years he manifested a reserved

* Lonia XVIII (i755-x8>^' Kaowa m tiM Comte d* Fiovaac*
and " Monsieur."
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and timid dispositicm. Study was his predominant

passion ; and his i»«ceptor never remarked in him any

of those ebullitions of passion, or warmth of affection,

which are always proofs of a great and noble mind.

Educated with his two brothers, the Duke de Berry,

afterwards Louis XVI, and the Count d'Artois.* he

always displayed a greater reserve towards his elder, than

his younger brother. At the accession of Louis XVI,

Monsieur, who had acquired reputation as a man of

talents, being fond of quoting the Latin classics in his

conversation, wished to take part in the affairs of govem-

n^ent. He put into the King's hands a small pamphlet,

entitled " Mes Pensees." Louis, meeting him next day

in the Gallery at Versailles, said to him, according to

the manner in which he was inclined to his character ;

—

" Brother, henceforwards keep your thoughts to your-

self." This, however, did not discourage him, and,

profiting by the first confusion, he commenced an intrigue

against the King and Marie Antoinette.

Anxious to obtain the palm for dramatic composition,

the King, then Monsieur, wrote a comedy, in three acts,

called, " Le Mariage Secret," in verse ; which he wished

to have represented under the name of his secretary, the

celebrated Ducis, the imitator of Shakespeare on the

French stage. The piece was represented, through

another secretary, as Ducis did not approve of the style.

It succeeded ; was elegantly written, but cold in its

manner. Under the name of Morel, he also caused two

Operas to be perfonned :
" Paminga," and taa " Cara-

vane du Caire," which owed their success to the delightful

> Afterwards Charlea X (I737»t836). Hit rngn cuw to oa «ul
with the July Revolntkm of 1830.
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music of Gntry.i He also wrote, in 18x4. several political

articlet, which were inserted in the Journal de Paris, but

they were without effect ; and it is said that he after-

wards suppressed the " Miroir," for having pointed out

at that time the defects of his style.

When the train of events at the time of the Revdution
indicated the danger to which the royal family was
exposed, Louis was amongst the firsi that emigrated.

He left Paris in 1791, and went to Austrian Flanders.

He has left a description of this flight, dedicated to the

companion of his escape, D'Avary. It was this expedi>

tion that Talleyrand so wittily described, as the Journey
of Harlequin, who is always afraid, and always hungry.

When banished from Cologne by the Elector, and
repulsed from Vienna by the Emperor, Louis, then under
the title of the Count de Lille, went first to Poland, and
then to Mittau. It was there that he wrote the celebrated

Letter to Napoleon, then consul ; and, notwithstanding

the display of sentiments which it contained, he laboured

incessantly for his re-establishment as Kmg ; and the

conspiracies of Georges, Pichegru, and Moreau, showed
what means of success were adopted.

The peace of Tilsit conducted all the Bourbcms to

England, and Louis took up his residence at Hartwell,

and afterw'.-ds at Wanstead. His chief favourites were

Messrs. D'Avary, de Jaucourt, de Biacas, and Decaze.

The latter gained his friendship by a peculiar circum-

stance : when Courtoin, the member of the convention,

(lied, in 1818, M. Deraze, who knew that this man had
in his possesj-ion an autograph correspondence, of the

King with Robespierre, repairer" . his house, and took

* Andr* Eraett Modeste Gritry (1741-1813).
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possessicm of it in his capacity of minister of pdice. He
acquired by this means a claim on the gratitude of the

prince, and a means of keeping him in dependence. It

was this event which raised Decaze to the high offices he

had filled.

It was a singular circumstance in the life of the unfor-

tunate Louis XVI, that the twenty-first of the month

seems to have been a date particularly ominous. On the

aist of April, 1770, he married Marie Antoinette, whose

want of popularity certainly contributed to his fall.

On the 2ist of June following, a fUe took place in honour

of their nuptials, when fifteen hundred of his subjects

lost their lives, by endeavouring, in an immense crowd,

to push through a square at Paris, which had been a

thoroughfare, but was at that time stopped, unknown

to the populace. On the 21st of January, 1791, he was

arrested at Varennes. On the 21st of September, 1792,

he was dethroned, and royalty abolished in France ; and

on the 21st of January, 1793, he fell a victim to popular

fury, innocent and without a crime.

Lord Strangford's, now Lord Pcnshurst's ' grand-

father, when very young, was, with Lord Shrewsbury,'

sent abroad by his aunt, and placed in a Catholic college

at Liege, much against his inclinations. He was so very

averse to the regulations and manners of the society,

that the members of it at last thought propei to confine

him in a tower of the building. During the ampaigns

in Flanders, a regiment, commanded by om of the Duke

> Percy Sydney Clinton Smythe, first Baron Pnishunt (1780-1855).

Ambas-sador at Stockholm, Constantinople, and St. Petersburg-
» Apparently Gilbert, thirteenth Earl of Shrewsbury, de jure, who

became a CatlioUc priest and dted in 1743. He succeeded to the earl-

dom on the death irf bia cousin the Duke of Shrewsbury (1660-1717).
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of liarlborough'ft Generals, hq>pened to take possession
of the place, and er . ed the college whkh they occupied.
(Jnc morning, as liic Gincral was walking alone in the
garden, he perceived a slate fall at his feet, from the
window of the building, with something written upon it.

On taking it up, ho observed these words: "Lord
Strangford is confintd a prisoner in this tower, against
liis will." The general immediately inquired of the
prefect into the cncumstances of the case, and having
commanded the young noUeman into his presence, he
found the statement to be correct, and ordered his im-
mediate liberation. The present Lord Penshurst, his

descendant, has the slate with the inscription in his
possestton, which he keeps as a curiosity.

YOU II.-HI



CHAPTER XXIV

The Margrave s illness— Hit death and character- ''he King of Prussia

executes a deed in niy favour, which is ratih.< by U> lUCCtMcr

Ihe Margrave's body interred at Benbam.

WHILST wc divided our time between Bran-

denburgh House and Benham, in every

enjoyment which human Ufe could afford,

surrounded s'ith friends, and having puMic

days at each i^e, society of every kind was not wanting.

The Margrave's delight consisted chiefly in doing acts

of bt-neficence, and attending to his studs, which were

his chief amusement. He constantly ran horses, both at

Newmarket and the other leadng races ; and his pride

w;is to excel.

He had a favourite ^rey horse, which was to nr 'Oi

the Derby,* and which, from his own and tlit j ubJc

opinion, there was every reason to believe was likely to

gain the sta kes of that year. One morning he called nae to

him, and vsith much earnestness said, he had one favour

to beg of me, if he should not be alive in the spring

when those races were to take place. " If I should be

taken from you," said he, " let me entreat of you on

account to be persuaded by any one to withdraw il.c

grey horse from the court , as I am certain, if fairly used,

he will win the Derby." I begged of him not to talk in

* See Vol. I. Introduction, p. cxvii
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suth a manner, as I hoped he would live to see his horse

come off vietoriout that year, and live to sec many others.

I perceivi tl, frmn the camestneit of hk manner, that he
had soinct ling more upon his mind ; when he informed
mc that iie was aware that he had a complaint which
would baffle the skill of the faculty, and that he was
resigned to his fate, whenever he should be calted away.
His observaticms were but too true ; his constitution

gradually gave way. and he resigned his life at Benham.
—after lingering for two yearswith a pulmonarycomplaint

.

—when he had nearly completed h.^ seventieth year.
He had, previously, declared his intention of leaving me
in the possession of all his property : a proof that he
thought me deserving of his tenderness was. that he
fulfilled his wishes.

To dwdl iqxm his virtues would be unnecessary. I
believe a better man never exnted. There never was a
being who could act upon more sincere prinafdes.
Nothing could divert him ixou\ what was right. None
could bear with patience, like himself, the iU conduct of
those to whom he was once attadied. None could mora
easily forgive. Tt is a great misfortune, and humiliating
to humar, ..ati '^e, that we r-a never speak of a good man
with. ii» beiii,' necessitated to speak of plots,—of envy.
None w is cvw ni«re exposed to them than the Margrave.
It is astonishing that so kind a friend, and so excellent
a naster ^hould have been liable to such injivioas
treatmeni.

His digmty was the dignity of virtue. The different
branches of the royal family, to whom he was so nearly
related, can bear testimony to his goodness The King,
when Prince of Wales, the Dukes of York, Sussex, and
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Gloucester, received his attentions with pleasure.* Tht

Dukes of York, Clarence, and Gloucester, at different

times, visited him while we were at Anspach, where they

staid some time ; the latter for near two months : and

such was the Margrave's hospitality, that he would allow

of no expenses being inctirred by his royal guests, not

even in the most trifling minutiae.

Frequently have I known him relieve distress, wherever

it deserved his assistance.—He has often returned the

rents to his tenants, when he has found that from mis-

fortune, or some unforeseen cause, they have been dis-

tressed to make up the sum. One farmer in Berkshire,

(of whose case he had been informed,) when he came to

settle his accounts, he followed out of the room, and,

without a word, put into his hands two hundred pounds,

which the poor man had just paid with difficulty : nor

would he wait to hear his thanks. He generally carried

about him large sums of ready money, which he at times

distributed in portions to those from whom he heard a

tale of woe.

Calumny against such a man must have been an outrage

to truth. It should have been impossible for him to

have enemies, fcnr he possessed no indignaticm. Con-

tempt with him was a painful sentiment. Mildness and

goodness were naturally implanted in his breast. When

an offence was offered to him, he suffered it not to reach

. him. By his moderation, he humiliated those who would

injure him ; and shamed them by returning good for

evil. Sensibility was the basis of his character.

To so many virtues he added the rare mcit of not being

aware of possessing them. Without pride or ostcnta-

* Sm V(d. I, latradvctkm. p. Ixxxix. etc.
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tion, he knew not that he deserved praise. He fo^^ot

that he was a prince and a sovereign.

He was so perfectly genteel and princely in his air,

that, even with his great coat and round hat, the sovereign

was perceived. His comi^exion was fair and Imlliant in

colour ; his hair was of the lightest brown ; his eyes

quite blue. He fenced, rode, and danced with equal

grace ; was a good shot ; played well at billiards, and
all games ; had a good ear for music, and had learned

to play on the violoncello ; added to which, he was an
excellent arithmetician. His profile showed the most

benignant disposition I ever saw ; and, had he been

in a cla.ss of life to have chosen a profession, I

should have advised the stage ; for, strange as

it may appear, he was an excellent mimic. Alone with

me, and after a drawing-room at Anspach, or a circle at

Brandenburgh House, he would frequently represent the

attitudes, voices, and ridiculous speeches of persons

whose peculiarities had escaped my notice ; and that so

well, that when I saw them afterwards, I could scarcely

refrain from laughter. Yet this talent he never exercised

before a third person, or gave any human creature cause

to suspect it. His humanity and pditeness superseded

any natural propensity to ridicule. His penetration

\v;ls very extraordinary ; he has often probed the

characters and designs of people, and, when with the

utmost concern and reluctance I have listmed to his

remarks, his observations have always been justified.

He applied the money allowed to him for his pleasures,

in relieving his subjects. It is not to be wondered at, that

he was at Anspach always called " our Alexander
;

"

nor am I surprised now, as I was, when a woodcutter
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coming oat of a wood, into which the Ifargrave with

myself and about fifteen other persons were riding, made

up to him, and putting his hand famiharly on the saddle,

said, " I have lost my knife ; you will take care, and let

me have it if they," pointing to the suite, " find it."

The Margrave's favourite study was miUtary tactics

;

in whirh he obtained the greatest honour and knowledge,

under the tuition of his godfather, the Duke of Wirtem-

burg,* and that immortal hero, his uncle, Frederic the

Great.

He slept in the King's tent ; and, he has told me.

that h«< was sent to bed long before his uncle had retired

into his tent, on account of his extreme youth, but never

was gglety when his uncle arrived. He constantly saw

hon go to a taMe, where a large book was placed, in yAaeh

thf" monarch WTotc. sometimes very little, at other times

a preat deal ; and, upon asking him at last, what he was

writing, he replied, " A journal of my own campaigns

:

wiben I am dead, no deilht somebotfy will make use of

and publish it ; now, by setting down faithfully every

night the aecurrences of the day. I am sure no lies will be

told."

Fredwic peletwd and loved his mj^mm above any of

his rdatioas ; indeed, the Msorgrave was the only one

who resembled him : and, at the parades at Berlin, when

we were th* re. the soldiers, as he passed, frequently

.said, " Look at our old Fritz !
" the name usually given

to Frederic the Great.

I had in my pfissession one hundi'ed and nine letters,

all writtoi by Frederic to his nephew, except a few, by

> Chaitai EvgMM. Duke of WOrterabtrg. He raiKatd tnm 1737-
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his secretary, when the king was afBicted with the goat.

I have likewise the ring which he constantly wore on

his little finger ; and which, with many magnificent

things, he left as legacies to the Margrave. One of the

I horses which he bequeathed to him, I have repeatedly

rode on occasion of the reviews at Anspach.

The Margrave's tender regard for his mother, the care

and attention he bestowed upon that amiable Princess

during the last ten years of her life, will ever be proofs of

his filial piety and affection : and are among the brightest

and fairest features of his picture. Indeed, the fixed

principles of the affection, duty, and respect due from a

son to a mother, were so deeply and solemnly engraved

on his mind, that he thought no man could have one good

quality who did not fulfil them most reUgiously.

It may be imagined, that the Margrave was not pos-

sessed of the frailties of human natiure, and that he never

strayed into the paths of gallantry ; but it was quite the

reverse. In his youth he had mistresses of every country,

except of Germany ; and I discovered, though he never

mentioned it, that his reason for resisting all the advances

of his fair countrywomen, who, from his rank and

personal attracti<ms, were desirous of holding him in

the soft bondage of love, was the fear of creating con-

fusion by their court intrigues, or by the designs of their

relations. Like his uncle, he had a detestation of the

German language, and never made use of it whea he could

avoid it. He never loved a woman long who was bold

in her manner, or flaunting in her dress. He was naturally

tender and affectionate, but brief and peremptory in

his conunands ; and when disfdeased, his remarks were

very severe. Pedantry and affectation of teaming,
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either in man or woman, excited in his discriminating

mind the greatest dislike.

He excused any folly that proceeded from affection,

and thj foibles of love he always pardoned ; nay, seemed

to appiove : but the affected sentiments which people

are apt to exhibit, who talk about their feelings either in

love or friendship, always made him laugh ; and I have

often seen him, what the French call pcrsiflcr, or quiz,

such imitators of passion, when they tried to persuade

him that they were deeply affected by either sentiment.

The Margrave, in all his gallantries, was never known

to seduce or encourage the advances of a married woman ;

nor to rcoiain long attached to any woman, who practised

coquetry or dissimulation.

I think the quaUty for which he most esteemed me
was, my abhorrence of lies ; and he frequently proved

to me his hatred of affectation, by his elegant way of

begging me to be affected, and, with infinite humour,

quoting the tncks of other ladies ; saying, ' Would it

not become you to do so and so ? " menti<m.L'g thoce

tricks.

The noblemen of my country who have been at An-

spach, can best record the manner in which he treated

them at his own court ; and, as it were to represent the

feelings of Englishmen in general, the Duke of Norfolk,

on the Margrave's first arrival in England, offered him

any or all his fine seats to reside in. The city of London,

Sy the Company of Fishmongers, gave him the freedom,

and round the medal presented to him is this remarkable

motto :
" He married our countrywtnnan, and we adopt

him as our brother."*

' See Vol. I, Intrcxiuction, p. xcii.
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May that spirit of benevdence arise out of his ashes,

that inincdy munificence, that unbounded charity, that

constancy to all that was good, that abhorrence of all

that was bad, which so distinguished him 1 May these

good qualities be diffused ; and may women, like me,

have self-denial enough to conceal for years, as I did.

the partiality, the friendship of such a sovereign, (if ever

such exist,) who first when I was an infant, then as a

young mother surrounded by a numerous family, told

me by words and looks, what his friendship, what his

sentiments were ; and never after varied in them. Covid

I do less for such a man, than accept his hand, though

he ha-' given up his sovereignty, and had no power

of making me a suitable dowry at his death ? I was
left alone to cheer that setting sun, whose retreat from

the world was clouded by all the horrors that the savage

manners of war produce, and all the calamities caused

by the French Revolution.

The late King of Prussia,* as a mark of his regard and
esteem for me as wife of the Mai^ve, executed a bond
for the sum of 2000/. per annum ; to be paid to me after

the decease of the Margrave. This bond was ratified

by the present King, in his own hind-writing ; but I

regret to say, that not one shilling of it has been evor

paid to me, although various applications have been

made. When the sovereigns of the North were in Eng-

land, in 1816, 1 was advised by counsel to proceed against

the king of Prussia, to recover my rights ; it would have
been a curious circumstance to have brought a sovereign

into an English Court of Justice, to obtain the effect of

an instrument signed by his own hand. A negotiation

' Frederick William II (178O-1797). Sec ante, p. 53, etc.
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was set on foot afterwards with M. RothschUd ,» who

ofiered, through my agent, a considerable sum for the

arrears ; but I declined to take it, as I imagined that

honour, sooner or later, might prompt his Majesty, if he

could arrange it with the ministers of Prussia, to relieve

WniseM from the obligation by which he is bound.

The Blargrave's body was interred in Benham church,

where a monument has been erected by me to his beloved

memory ; and I have placed in the house at Benham

an elegant mausoleum, the marUe of which I procured

from Italy, as a record of his virtues.* I spared no

expense for this memorial : the sum of upwards of five

thousand pounds, which it had cost me, is a small con-

sideration of my gratitude.

The refined taste of Sir William Gell.» the bosom

friend of my amiable Keppel,« and whom I almost

considered as another son, has led him to pass his life

in exploring the antiquities of Greece and Rome, and to

display an unremitting assiduity in all his researches. I

have been accustomed to his society for years ; and his

universal knowledge and various acquirements have

> Nathaniel Meyer Kothschild (i 777-" 8^6). Came to England ia

1797. SetUed at St. Helen's Place 1805, and »oon alter moved to

New Court. „ 1 » t
• The Margrave diet' at Benbam January 5, 1806. See Vol. I. intro-

duction, pp. cxx-cxxi.
. „ . ,

» Sir Wttliam GeU (1777-1836). Archcologut, traveller, and letter-

• writer. Autbor of A Journey in the Morea. Somrtinie Chamberlain

to Qncen Caroline. A Rreat friend both of the Margravine of Anspach

and her son Keppcl. They aie all three buried in the same tomb in

the ProtesUnt cemetery at Naples. See Vol I, Introduction, j- cxxix.

Keppel Richard Craven (1779-1851). In 1814 he became Cham-

berlain to the Princess of Wales, and gave important evidence in her

favour at the tnal of 1820, It wa* doubtless through him that Queen

Caroline became the last occupant of ^asdcalnrgB House. See alao

Vol. 1, IntroducUon, p. cxxix.
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er<de«red him to all who really knew how to estimate his

qualities. Keppel and Sir William have been inseparable

friends. I lament to say, that the gout has made such

violent in-roads on the constitution of Sir WiUiam, that

his health has lately been totally undermined.

My beloved Keppd's health was dreadfully shaken by
the Margrave's death. His attendance in his sick room
was incessant, and his attention to me was truly filial.

After my husband's death, his agent informed me, that

he constantly made two wills every year, and never

altered one word of them. On this man's observing that

it was a singular will, an I was the only person named in

it, the Margrave repUed gravely, " Sir I know whom I

trust."

I continued to reside at Benham, till I thought it

proper to go to Anspach, to make inax ir-e? r ix'cting a

sum of money of the Margrave's, whic.'i v, is mine by
right. I then discovered that the Germans tooK care to

pay their countrymen their pensions, and. as I was a
foreigner, I met with no redress. It was my own fault

that that money had been left there ; for it was part of

the Margrave's mother's privy purse ; as she left him, by
will, all in her power, and it amounted to 60,000/. part

of which he placed in the funds in England. It was at my
request that he left the rest at Anspach, to cover the

annuities he had bestowed on people there. It is strange

to say, that the Enghsh Government, during the war,

refused to let the Margrave send 75/. out of the country

tn a pensioner, though he annually sent into England for

his use the sum of 30,000/. a year.

The English newspapers amused the public for nearly

two years after the Margrave's death, by inserting my
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marriage with various personages, from prince* down to

private individuals. As soon as peace offered a ray of

hope to change the scene with any degree of comfort,

Kcppcl embarked for Paris at the same time that Louis

XVIII returned to the throne of his ancestors. We

promised to meet in the autumn, and pass the winter at

Marseilles ; but the Princess of Wales wrote him a letter,

in which she requested he would attend her as ( hamber-

lain. as her situation demanded a person in whose honour

and integrity she could depend. She hoped that I should

not object to this proposal, but that I would consent to

his joining her in Germany, and accompanying her as

far as Naples, from whence, in the spring, he might leave

her and return to mc.

I told Keppel, that I could not refuse her Roya

Highness such a request ; but, on the condition that he

was to receive no emolument, and that he should perform

every service required, without being considered as one

of her household. It was fortunate for Keppel that I

made this stipulation ; for when the Princess, at Nafdet.

took u brage with her friends, he was the only person who

did not suffer by it. At the time that the Princess

changed her intentions, and embarked without her suite

at Naples, Buonaparte landed at Cette. and all the

English in France hastened with the utmost speed to

quit that country.

. I had just sent a person to Paris, to engage me a house,

with the idea that I should have been joined by my son.

On the arrival of Buonaparte, I went to the Austrian

Consul at Marseilles, as the Countess of Sayn, and pro-

cured a Genoese F.ombarde to take me to Genoa ;
pro-

posing to go from thence across the lower part of Italy,
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and to come to England through the Tyrol, by way of

the Netherlands: and I wrote to Keppel, persuading

Iniii by all means to stay at Naples, unless he could find

his way t») England by an English ship.

I bought a carriage at Marseilles, and had my arms

and supporters painted upon it, and travelled under my
real name, knowing that the Austrian was the best

protection. When I reached Genoa, how great was my
surprise to find, that the Princess of Wales had arrived

by sea from Nai^. a few hours before me. All my
inquiries respecting my son were fruitless; her Royaf
Highness had only I^. Holland > among aU her English

friends.

As the Princess heard of my inquiiies, she sent for me
to invite me to tea ; and although I remained with her

for two hours, I could gain no information from her.

She appeared greatly embarrassed when I said, I hoped

Lady Elizabeth Forbes ' had behaved well ; her reply

to me was, that she was a very good girl.

I went from this visit with a very heavy heart, dis-

appointed at neither seeing nor hearing of my son. I

.ifterwards learned, from a person in the Princess's suite,

every thing that had happened, and congratulated

myself that I had insisted that Kej^ should not be ooe

of the nimiber.

From Genoa, I proceeded to Ghent, where I saw
Louis XVIII ; and in the winter following, after the

> Sir Henry Holland, Bart., M.D. (1788-1873), afterwank Phytician-
in-Ordinary to Queen Victoria.

* Lady Elicabeth Forbes, daughter of the fifth Earl of Granard by
Lady Grorgiana Berkeley, his second wife, whom he married in 1766.
1 hrre were two sons and three other daughters, but neither of the sona
succecdi'd. Lady Elizabeth Forbes died unmarried. Alter tbe death
of hrr husband in 1 780 Lady Granard btcaac tbe v^olthalUv.
iiamuel Little, d.d.
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battle of Waterloo had restored universal tranquillity, I

proceeded to Naples, to embrace my son.

The King of Naples made me a present of two acres

of land, on a most beautiful spot of ground, commanding

a complete view of the bay. Here I built a house,* in

form similar to my pavilion at Brandenburgh House ; a

large circular room in the centre, with smaller apart-

ments surrounding it. The Duchess of Devonshire,* and

many of our Enghsh nobility, resided at Naples ; and the

high esteem in which I was held at court, rendered my
life extremely agreeable.

A curious circumstance occurred in Sicily, during my
residence at Naples, in 1814, which engaged the attention

of the Enghsh, and excited much sensation among the

people of the country. Lord Herbert, eldest surviving

son of the Earl of Pembroke, ^ during his journey through

Sicily, became enamoured of the Princess Octavia SpineUi,

widow of the Prince of Butera. This attachment having

come to the knowledge of Lord Pembroke, he determined

to go over into Italy, to prevent any thing serious arising

from this connexion. As soon as the arrival of Lord

Pembroke was made known to Lord Herbert, dreading

his father's severity, and fearing, against his own feelings,

he might be compelled to part with the Princess, he ran

to her, on the night of the 17th of August, and entreated

her in the strongest terms to give him her hand, that

night. Ignorant of the laws of England, and of those

• • The Villa Craven, at PosiUipo. See Vol. I, Introduction.
* Elizabeth Foster, second wife of William, fifth Duke of Devon-

shire, whom she married in 1809. She was the Mcoad daughter <A the
fourth Earl of Bristol.

' George Augustus Herbert, eleventh Earl of Pembroke (X759-1827).

Succeeded his father in 1794. His son. Lord Herbert, waa tXNm in 1791
and died in 1862. He married, August 17, 1814, Octavia SpineUi,

Princess Dowager of Rubari, who died in 1837. He was succeeded by
hie nephew, the second Baron Hubert of Lee.
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formalities necessary to the union of two persons of

different religions, they sent for the curate, Dr. Ignatius

Joseph Urso, in whose presence, and before two witnesses,

they contracted a marriage, which is generally denomi-

nated clandestine.

Among the Catholics, though such a marriage is valid

in all its extent, it is forbidden by the laws ; and to avoid

the many inconveniences which generally happen from

them, the two sponsors are condenmed to a temporary

detention. Accordingly, as petitions were brought

the competent authorities to the government, the new-

married pair were separated, the one was confined in the

castle of the city, and the other in the monastery of

Stimmati.

The Earl of Pembroke, by every means in his power
endeavoured to break the sacred union ; and himsel

solicited for the further detention of the wedded pair.

Before marriage. Lord Herbert had confided, into the

hands of the Princess, an absolute promise, written and
signed by his own hand, and sealed with his own seal.

This contract, though very simple, was very energetic

:

it ran as follows ;
" I promise, on my honour, to marry

Octavia Spinelli, Princess of Butera, widow, when she

wishes ; under my hand and seal, —Herbert."

ReUgious ceremony afterwards ratified this promise

given, and as it was the effect, not of a hasty passion, but

of deUberate resolution, it gave great offence that Lord
Pembroke was supposed to have influenced two English

clergymen who resided there, not to interfere in the affair.

They refused to perform the ceremony, answering to

Lord Herbert, that it was out of their power to oblige

him, as they had been formally interdicted.
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Lord Herbert, notwithstanding these injunctions,

always manifested his sincere constancy, in every letter

which he wrote to the Princess, during his ronfinement

for three months in the castle ;
styling her, " My Lady

Herbert." At length, on the night of the 13th of Novem-

ber, he effected lus escape from confinement.

Previous to his departure, he left a letter for the Princess,

but whether it contained an eternal adieu, or an excuse

for what he had done, is not known ; as, in the general

seizure of his Lordship's property, it fell into the hands of

persons v-^o did not think proper to deliver it. The situa-

tion of tne Princess may be better imagined than de-

scribed. Deprived of the retributions due to her as

widow of the Prince of Butera, and uncertain as to her

future destiny, she was placed in a most cruel situation.

In the summer of last year [1825], I came again over

to England, for the purpose of seeing the monument I

had undertaken to have erected to the memory of the

Margrave, at Benham. During my stay there, I sent to

the Duke of York,^ to request he would lend me two

marquees, to place on the grounds. His Royal Highness,

with his usual kindness, immediately provided me with

two very handsome ones, accompanied with a letter in

his own hand-writing.

For the Duke of York I had always the greatert

esteem, nor have any circumstances caused me to change

the high opinion I have ever entertained of him. He

possesses one of the best hearts in the world ; and, Uke

the Margrave, loves to do a good action, without the

ostentation of it. I have always enjoyed his confidence,

> Frederick Augustns, Duke of York (1763-1827). It WM to bim

that these Memoirs were originally dedicated.
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and never abused it. While in London, I had several
visits from Mr. Canning, 1 whose high talents are so well
known that it would be unnecessary for roe to eulogize
him

; and I most heartily congratulated him upon the
marriage of his amiable and accomplished daughter,
with that deserving and highly estimable nobleman, the
Earl of Oanricarde.*

I would willingly conclude my memoirs without any
mention of the conduct of the late Queen Carohne ;» but,
as great injustice has been done to his present Majesty,
I feel it incumbent on me to aUude to that delicate
subject.

His present Majesty has been universally admired,
fear the great urbanity of his manners, for his high accom-
plishments, and for the goodness of his heart. Although
he may have enemies, no one has ever dared to insinuate
that hypocrisy was a component part of his character.

Possessed of every manly grace, and adcmied with
every personal attraction, it is not to be wondmd at,
that in a country so polished as our own, and in a court
where every beauty was displayed, he should be the
admiration of all who were anxious to obtain his favour.
His conduct to our sex has been unexampled ; and

those who have had the happiness of knowing him, as I

did, will not hesitate to do justice to his feehngf,, on all

occasions where female delu^cy was concerned.
His hberality never fafled, even to his wife, with whom.

1 P?"[Ke Canning (1770-1827). Prime Minister 1827.
Ulick John, first Marquis of Clanricarde (1802-1874). Married

1 825. Harriet, only daughter of George uaA Vi«««nf«« r^nntflf Lwiy
Clanricarde died m 1876. * «—-7

" The somewhat spiteful allusion? of Queen Caroline to the Mar-
i!ravinc of Anspach, whose son served her so faithfully, are lefmed tom ihe Introduction. See VoL I. Introduction, pp. Uxix and cxxx.

VOL. 11.—
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smarting under painful sensations and irritating observa-

tions, he was upon the most unfriendly terms ; he took

her enOTmous debts upon himself, and i ade sacrifices, as

was observed by the minister of the day, which no other

husband in the world would have made, had he been

brought before parliament, and placed in a similar

situation. The creditors of the Princess, without the

intervention of the Pri" \ could never have received any

thing ; and, if I re c rightly, the amount of her

Royal Highness's r was 75,000/. ;
part of which

were discharged by the droits of Admiralty, and the

Prince liquidated the remainder, which were upwards of

40,000/.

Such actions furnish theu: own panegyric; and in

the pleasant contemplation of thei : rest from my

wcffk.

THE END











APPENDICliS

EARLY iOETIC EFFORTS OF LADY CRAVEN

A
THS ABODE OF GENIUS

A FABUt

ADOUUSD TO THM HSVSIUPIO MB. JSmtSX IM THE Y«A« IJJt.

Sm Jon Rom from India nib.
Ricbw tiuui say King of Wales.
Enormous diamonds, pearls untold.
With many a pound of powder'd gold.

Enrich his store ; here, painted glass.
There, muslins lay ; a weighty mass 1

Besides of many curious things,
Fit only for the use of Kings.
With heavy ballots, great am) small.
But he. the taaavistt of tim all,

Look'd ap. and amfi'd. with seU-applause,
" Tis wdl the Naboba have no laws ;

Soon staall these shining trifles bear
|A whisper to my sov'roign's ear.

That John Rupee would i peer.
These too shall bring me Cv^ ^ from Fnuice,
Ther,e too shall teach me how to dance.
These too "—must yield in this same how,
Cries Death, to my superior power.
For while the Knight laid ont his wealth
In projects to dettooy his health.
Death soon, in habit apoplectic.
Took care the Knight should not be left sick.

H5
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And thus his grand designs were soil'd—

By death were spoileia ever spoii'd.

An heir, the only one he had,

In circumstances rather bad.

Was selling, at a country fair,

Tape, candles, snuff, and such-like ware :

When the glad tidings reach'd his ears.

Turns colour, hems, and 'round him stares.

Cries, " Bet—our Bet, what must we do

With all those things, for I don't know ?
"

" Why, law." she answered, " there's the vicar

" Wull tell us for a drap of leqnor."

" No, no," says Tim, " I understand

" That had I genius at command
"

" Why, fetch him then, you sorry elf ;

"

That's right." says Tim, " I'U go myself."

The story runs, that France and Spain

Sent Tim. sans genius, home again.

And there a friend, one lucky day,

Advis'd him quite another way

:

•• Go north," he cried, " the air is keen

" And clear, where Genius may be seen."

Now Tim and Bet, in hack post chaise.

Set out for Scotland in two days ;

Resolv'd to travel day and night,

To find this Genius, clever spright

!

Who was to set all matters right.

Without one broken wheel or bone.

From Kent to Coventry, jog on

The clumsy pair ; but Fortune's smile.

Which can far wiser heads beguile.

There quickly chang'd it to a frown.

As they, their horses at the Crown.

'Twas Sunday ; and the boys never fail.

To keep the Sabbath strict—with ale.

Ah ! luckless man, in Warwickshire,

Whose lot is to be driven in by Beer.'

(Says Prudence, whisp'ring in my ear.

And dost not thou, gay trifler, fear

Thy muse so weak, so young, should now

Be stuck, or smother'd in a slough ?

> A postillion's name in Coventry.
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Pshaw ; prithee friend. I cry, begone.
And let me with my tale have done.)
The roads were bad, the ways were deep.
Both Bet and Tim were fast ule^.
Night long had taken place of day.
The driver long had lost his way.
When some most awkward bank or ditch.
'Twas dark, and so they knew not vrtiich.

O'ertumed the sleepers in the dirt.

The chaise was broke, but they not hurt.
Soon scrambled out, but where to go
They could not think, they did not know

;

Bet cried, because she could not see

:

Tim soon crept half way up a tree,

From whence a glimm'ring light he spied

;

Sure, that's a house, our Bet, he cried

;

Then, arm in arm, they walk together.
To seek a shelter from the weather

;

Some fifty yards they go—and find
A small brick house, a wood behind.
A field before, a garden gate,

Secur'd with care, a garden gate.
Secur'd with care, for now 'twas late

:

They call—« female voice relies—who's then
Witb stick and lantern then draws near.
And lets the trembling travellers in

:

My master. Sir, is not within.
Says Mrs. Mary, for 'twas she,

A house-keeper of fifty-three.

Quickly their downfall they recite.
" Oh dear ! you must sleep here to-night."
Adds Mrs. Mary ;

" walk in here ;
"

Then leaves them, and with friendly care
Returns with ham. cold chicken, cheese.
And any wine that you shall please.
Now round the room with scorn Tim gaz'd,
High on a desk was music rais'd,

Here books in burly chaos laid.

And there some poems lately made ;

With these, an inkhom and a fiddle,

An half writ eclogue, and a riddle.

No stucco, glass, nor gilding seen.
But all WM plain, and neat, and dean.
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Tim swore at all delays, but eat.

While Bet sat grumbling o'er her meat

:

" 'Twas hard they were no farther got

;

To be deluiu'd too in a cot.

Where Genius never shew'd his face,

'Twas sure a mortal cruel case I

Why maybe, Tim, we may not get

To Mr. Genius three daya yet

;

I wonder where this Genius is,

Will he be yours, and you be his ?
"

When lo ! a voice, sweet, shrill, and clear.

Cries
—

" Who wants Genius ? I am here."

They stare, amaz'd—^•vhere—where—why here,

Laid snug in Jenner's dbow chair.

B

There is a collection of early unpublished poems by Lady
Craven in possession of her descendant. Lady Helen

Forbes.

These poems are bound up in a thin quarto volume w hich

contains the fine heraldic bookplate of Lord Macartney,

Knight of the Order of the W hite Etgle and the Bath. They
have all been copied very neatly, but the handwriting, which

is uniform throughout, appears to be contemporary. On the

first page is a sonnet to the Right Honble. Lady Craven on

her poetical works by the Rev. Mr. Jenner :

—

I saw fair Craven sit in state

To smooth her verse, and from her air

I he Graces at her toilet wait

The Muses hover round her chair.

A Muse began, with skill profound.

To teach her all the critic art.

The fair one lent an ear, but found

A better tutor in her heart.

Cupid look'd on, with that warm look

Which at his Psyche's feet he wears,

h'lom his own wing a pen he took.

And dipp'd it in a lover's tears.
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Take this, he said, nor court their art.
The Muse's skill is poor to mine.

With this impr ^,t, shall every yielding heart
Preserve, indelible, the ever living line.*

There is a long prose dedication k Mot-Mime in French,
signed Elizabeth Craven, Nov. 28, 1773. A note states
that this dedication accompanied a copy of the verses sent
to the Duchess of Marlborough, March, 1774. « The first item
of any importance, following sundry riddles and conundrums,
IS an "extempore epilogue spoken at Blenheim by Lady
Craven dressed in a great coat and jockey-cap, with a whip
in her hand, at the conclusion of the "Blenheim party" play-
ing High Life Below Stairs :—

Lest, Sirs, you should mistake me by my Dress')
I am—a Muse—which you would never guess 1
My figure is a strong one, I confess

jDeputed by my sisters, post I came
To save these infant actresses from shame.
At 'Nassus to me says Melpomene,
" The folks at Blenheim only play at Domino,
I think the game too trifling for her Grace
Some greater play becomes her noble race

"

Says I " Lord Sistei something they must do."
" Ay something." she returned, " but something new.
So take a hack, and tell the Party there,
To look unlike themselves and make fools Stare,
And you, to add to all the fools surprize
Must tcke some very human like disgute."
A jockey of Queen Bessy's female reign
I come—and seriously maintain
That all grave politicians are but Asses
Compared with those who represent these farces.

Next comes an epilogue spoken at Blenheim on January 7,
1773. by Tag (Miss Harriet Wrottesley), Rag (Lady Craven)

> Jenner died in 1774 There is, or was, a monument to his memory
in the churchyard of Claybrook, in Leicestershire, upon which is en-graved an qiitepb written by the Margravine of Anspach.

M.rri^ • RttSMOl, only daughter of John, fourth Duke of Bedford.

[1739^8 ]
' Spencer, third Dnke of Marlborough
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and BobtaU (by Tibby, a Uttle hoy. fiddler to the

Duchess).*

Mr. Jenner's effusion of 1771 provoked a reply from Lady

Craven far longer than the original. It opens with the lines :—

Say, Parson didst thou never see

A frightened steed fly o'er the plain ?

Three or four pages arc taken up by " A punning vulgar

ballad to be sung at table to the ancient tune of ' a begging

we will go.' " It must be confessed the puns a'e not very

good, but the rousing chorus, " A punning we will go." may

have made the song popular. In 1770 Lords Suffolk and

Guernsey being very fond of puns, Lord Aylesford entreated

Lady Craven (as she explains in a note) to send them the

" Punning Song " to promote the hilarity of a shooting-

party at Castle Rising. She at once added the following

stanza :— y^^^ ^0,^,

My shooting Lords,

Though now both in your Prime

No game you'll kill

Do what you will

If you forget to Prime.

And a punning we will go.

The Rev. Mr. Jenner is honoured by " The Abode of Genius

—a Fable," and another set of verses in response to his " False

Alarm."

There must have been theatricals at Combe Abbey as weU

> In these theatricals at Blenheim and similar performances at Combe

Abbey we doubtless have the genesis of the dramatic performances at

Brandenburgh House which eatered so largely into the life of the

lisht-hearted writer of these vtrses. The Blenheim performances con-

&ued to flourish for nearly twenty years. The music for them was

very often composed by Dr. Philip Hayes [1738-1797]. and the MS.

album of the Ladies Elizabeth and Caroline Spencer is now in the

possession of A. M. Broadley. Many interestins; details concernmg

the Blenheim plays will be found in the Keminiscences of Profeaior

Edward Nares [1762-1841]. Two mezzo-tints by Jones after J. Roberts,

publishea in 1788, perpetuate the acting of Lord Charles Spencer

and Lady Charlotte Spcicer in Falu Delicacy, and of Lady Caroline

Spencer, Lord William RuMeU, and the Honble. R. Edgcumbe m
The Guardian.
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as at Blenheim, for \vc have an epilogue translated from the
French, written by Lady Craven for " a musical entertain-
ment performed there by a select party before a numerous
audience on Jan. i8, 1774." The " Chinese Rail—a Hobby
Horse " (1772^ is interesting on account of the allusions to
Benham and Newbury, thirty years later so closely associated
with the last years spent by the writer in England.

How oft doth care from greatest objects flow
While real bliss the smallest can bestow ?

Or why should beggars scorn the Noble's lot
While Nobles envy them their rustic Cot ?

With what complacency the humble swain
Looks o'er the naked <iown, or humid plain,
Whilst I through natural or borrow'd taste
With horror fly the black, unsheltered waste.
On favourite Benham turn my wishful eyes,
And see ten thousand polish'd t>eauties rise

j

The woods, the lawns, are nature's beauties there
By taste are polish'd anu by taste made fair

I But, by the self same taste, are mix'd with care
Not such hke care attends the neighbouring swain
Who ahall in happiest ignorance remam.

She thus concludes this effusion by declaring that Music is
" her hobby horse divine," a feeling shared by many at
Blenheim, where " self tutor'd Brown " had just " shewn he
was no fool." The lines to the Countess of Granard « yrett
written in 1765 before her marriage ; but the elepy on the
death of the Rev. Charles Jenn;r is dated 17-7/ In the
following year {1775) Lady i. rs-.-en visited Horace Walpolf at
Strawberry Hill. The verses addressed to her by her host,
and her neat reply to them, are both copied into this voluine!
and are quoted in the Introduction to these voI..aies.« The
concluding poems are an " Address to my Haq) " (^775) and
" A County Eclogue for January, 1776."

Hear me each married dame, oh hear I

And blooming virgins hear me,

* Ladjr Georgiana Berkeley, who became tha second wife of the fifth
Karl of Gianard. She was tile mother o< Lady EUtabeth Forbes (aee
Vol. I. Inttodociioa, p. xiii note). » Sm V<rf. 1. Introduction, p. x^.
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No month for us in all the year

Is like dear January
The birthday fine, the sportive Ball,

And Beaus whose merits vary

If those are joys we find them all

In charming January.

May Wit and Mirth each hour employ

No Fools or Fogrums near ye

To chill with Frowns our rising joy

Like Frost in January

Alike the Fogrum and the Fool

In converse ne'er can spare ye.

Of scandal each the willing tool

In busy January.
Avoid them all, like some disease

Through envy they would mar ye

Their very looks their thoughts must freeze

Like winds iu January.

Verses written by Lady Craven on dreaming she saw her

Heart at her feet, from the original dated January, 1780,

discovered by Mrs. Climenson, amongst the Elizabeth Mon-

tagu MSS. and signed " C."

When Nature tir'd with thought was sunk to rest,

And all my senses were by Sleep possest.

Sweet Sleep, that soft and balmy comfort brings

Alike to Beggars and despotic Kings,

I dreamt of peace I never felt before,

I dreamt my Heart was lying on the floor.

Observ'd it, strange to tell ! \\ ith joyful eyes.

And stranger still without the least surprise.

Elated with the sight, I smiling sat

Exulting o'er the victim at my feet

;

But soon with words of anguish thus addrest

This painM. sweet disturber of my Breast :—
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" Say busy, lively, trembling, hopping thing.
" What new disaster hast thou now to bring,
" To torture with thy fears my tender frame,
" Who must for all her ills thee only blame ?

" Speak now, and tell me why, ungrateful guest
" For ten years past hast thou denied me rest ?

" That in my Bosom thou wast nurs'd tis true,
" And with my Life and with my Stature grew.
" At first so small were all thy wants, that I
" Vainly imagin'd I cou'd ne'er deny
" UTiate'er thy fancy ask'd—Alas ! but now
" I find thy wants my ev'ry sense outgrow ;

" And ever having, ever wanting more,
" A power to please, to give, or to adore.
" Say. why like other Hearts dost thou not bear
" With callous apathy each worldly care ?

" Why dost thou shriek at Envy's horrid cries ?
" In thee Compassion, Hatred's place supplies.
" Why not with malice treat malicious Men ?
" Why ever pity when thou shou'dst condemn ?
' Why, at the hearing of a dismal tsle,
' Dost thou with sorrow turn my Beam, pale ?
' Why, when distress in any shape appears,
' Dost thou dissol e my very soul in Tears ?
' Why in thy secret folds is Friendship bred ?
' In other hearts its very name is dead.
' Why, if keen Wit and learned Sense draw i.]gh
' Dost thou with emulation beat so high ?
' And while approving, wish to be approv'd ?
' And when you love, %\ ish more to be belov'd ?
' Why not, in cold indifference ev.r clad,
' Alike, unmov'd, regard the good and bad ?
' WTiy dost thou waste my youthful bloom with c

' And sacrifice myself, that I may share
' Distress in others ? why w iit thou adorn
' Their days with roses and leave me a thorn ?

But here I saw it heave an heavy sigh

And thus in sweetest sounds it did reply :

' Ah ! cease, Ehza ! cease thy speech unjust,
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" Thy heart has e'er fulfiO'd its sacred trust

;

" And ever will its tender mansion serve,

" Nor can it from thee this reproach deserve

" Against my dictates nmrmuring have I found

" Which thus has laid me bleeding on the Ground,
" Compare thyself in this same hour depriv'd

" Of this soft Heart, from whence all are deriv'd

" The same bewitching graces which adorn,

" And make thy Face appear Lke beauteous VLom

:

" With me its briUiant ornaments are fled,

" And all thy features, like thy Soul, are dead.

" "Tis I that make thee others' pleasures share,

" And in a Sister's joy forget thy care.

" 'Tis by my dictates thou art taught to find,

" A GodUke pleasure in a godUke mind ;

" That makes thee oft relieve a Stranger's woes,

" And often fix those friends, that wou'd be foes.

" 'Tis I that trembUngly have taught thine Ear
" To cherish Music ; and 'tis I appear
" In all its softest dress, when to the Hearts,

" Of all beholders my dear Voice imparts
" Harmonic strains ; 'tis not because 'tis fine,

" For ev'ry note that's felt is surely mine.

" In smoothest numbers all that I indite,

" For 'tis I tauRht thy fearful hand to write,

" My genious [sic] has with watchful care supplied.

" What Education to thy sex denied ;

" Made Sentiment and Nature all combine,
" To melt the Reader in each flow ing Une,
" Till they in words this feeUng truth impart,

" She needs no more who will consult the Heart

;

" And own in reading what is w rit by thee,

" No study ever cou'd improve like me.
" And when thy bloom is gone, thy beauty flown,

" And laughing Youth to wrinkled Age is grown,
" Thy actions, writings, friendship, which I gave,

" Still shall remain an Age beyond the Grave.

" Then do not thus displa'd let me remain
" But take me to thy tendor breast again."
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Seduc d 1 was in hatte. then stooping kw.
Soon reinstated my sweet, pleasing foe

;

And waking, found it bad nor less nor more
Than all the Joys, the pangs it had befom t

C.

[Endorsement by the " Queen of the Blue-Stockings " :—
" Lady Craven's Verses to her Heart Jan., 1780."

Fifty years divide the writing of these lines from the publi-
cation of the Memoirs, but in 1826, as in 1776, the Mar-
gravine of Anspach had no sympathy with fools, fogrums, or
dullness. There is nothing half so good in the book as this
cheery County Eclogue.

D
To Lady Craven sending to inquire after Lord Carmarthen,

just recovering from a severe illness.

t

When Deities join to befriend us.
How can we fear sickness or woe
Then if Venus and Phcebus attend us,
A Fig for what Fate can bestow.

2

O'er Light, Music, Poetry, Pliysic
Apollo his Empire has prov'd
So Darkness, false chords, Rhyme and Phtysic
Can alike by bis Power be remov'd.

3

But infallible sure is the Cure

;

When Beauty her succour imparts.
And Med'cine, to render more sure
Joins the Power she claims over Hearts.
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4

I know with Apollo you've Hirtcd,

And the Muses grew jealous at last,

His Godship they found you'd diverted

And fancied, God knows, what had pass'd.

5

But from me not a word should transpire

I hate to make Ladies fall out.

And with pleasure would soften their Ire

Since whenever you're mentioned, they Pont.

6

This secret I ne'er had disclosed

But your friendly regard for niy health

Such a debt on my feelings impos'd

That I conld not diacharge it stealth.

7

Else under good Jackson's enclosure

I'd have tent a polite formal letter

But sure by this serious disclosure

I acqvit what I owe you the better.

8

Then Adieu, fair Eliza, take warning
I' ortals in cunning surpass us

Anu those Prudes, in Sol's absence some morning
May get you black-balled at Parnassus.

Your Ladyship's most obliged and

iaithfull servant,

Carmarthen.
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Kpistle to Lord Macartney on his return from China- from

I^(y dearest Lord Mae
You are coining back

Ai I told you b^re you set nil
That whim of WUl Pitt
Wai an unlucky hit

How could he in China prevaU ?

'Gainst Mandarins sly
Too wise and too high

To be InU'd by his presente to sleep
They very well know
Where'er Enghshmen go

What thqr bottow or tal» thsy wiU keep.

In the East or the West
Have they left any rest

To the Indians who let them once land
First they set up a tent
Then are never content

Till o'er nations they take the command.
Yet Billy should know
When trees chuse to grow

With too great abundance of shoots
Their number so gnte
With no sap is rq>lete

And the Branches at last kUl the roots.

The Emperor he*
To see you did agree

And I'm told when you lay on your face
Jbat you and your Friends aU
Did perfectly well sprawl

With flounder-like sort of a grace.

who was not ilXS^ SilSTil!^
"

VOL. n.—

s
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So you made, my Dear Mm
HorisoaUl your buck

For MUM miaiitM to plMM u old Kiaf,

Aa J<^n Bnll, mr* you Mt
To hav* koucUad or Imdit

A vary hnmiUating thing.

Then we're told my Dear Lord
Of that sweet pretty word

Hy ny-etO to soothe all your carw
Faniquoi no more
At we ware heretofore

How Bweet are theee worda to our eara

So invincible WUI
Our Minister still

Will tell our astonished natkm
That truly ad hoc

To be a Peacock

Must save us from humiliation

With his usual ease

He will tay the Chineee

CaU'd ut English White Devila tiU now
But now Gentlemen
We are called Hy ny en

Which means a f\ne peacock I vow

Yet I must believe

That in his large sleeve

The Emperor hoaxed us so well

That be said, tho' in jest

He thought it was best

You should go before the leaves fell*

* Thirty mandarins waited on Lord M. a few days pre rious to liis

departure from Canton to inform him that till then the Chinese had
called the English Faniquoi, wliich signifies White Devils, but in future
they should be called Hy ny en, which means a Peacock. This lionour
and advantage must satisfy the En);hsh nation and the East India
Company for all the expense and trouble of Lord M.'s emi"v,y,

* The Emperor preferred seeing the peacock's tail to his hcsd, -nd
was in haste Hy ny en should turn bis back upon his kir.rdoiu, iind

actually sent Lord Macartney word that his health was so precious be
feared it would be affected if he stayed till the leaves fell.
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Fbr jrou thii regard
Deservei some reward

So I thank him sincerely I do
The sooner you went
The mor« I'm content

For tlM MMiuer we att ihaU tee yoa

For believe me dear Mac
The best diploma hark

Who e'er went fuU gallop to treat
May fail r n the road
If he carries a load

On a path qoite nnknowa to hia fact

Some curious Japans
With beautiful fans

You w:U bring I can make no doubtFme satins perhaps.
And Chinese fly-flapa

WUh Biny wUl amoothly make out

To ray credulous nation
The vast obligation

This voyage to China confen
On our Belles that are fainting
For old queer Chinese pateting

Crooked caps, brown tea-pots and furs

Jl*tum then in haste
And make no more waste

Of your talents, your health or your timeFor your friends only live
Who think and who grieve

That to fling them away is a crime

Come to my fireside

'Tis my boast and my pride
That you, like aU English men
War ne'er marred of a joy
Tho' call'd Faniquoi

Leave to Billy to be Hy ny en.

>59
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F

A Conversation between the River Kennet and the

Navigation in the year 1800.

The River (astonished)

What is this ugly thing that has craw l'd along so stagnant,
so quiet by my lovely stream, and has without my knowledge
or consent made me shallow in some parts and wide in others ?

The Navigation (in a dying, half-extinguished tone)

I am the son of several Fathers, But that one which lays
best claim to the Honor of having produced me is that Dead
Monster' near Southampton, who lies offensive to the eyes and
nose of all the wealthy Inhabitants around Southampton

;

Have mercy on me Heaven-begotten Source. I cannot last

long.

The River

Ugly thing. How dare you oresume while I love and
beautify this Barony* to exist between me and those woods
from whence so oft maternal eyes' have gazed with fond
delight on me. Intruder ; avaunt ! No longer prevent my
generous stream from flowing into those cavities* which were
intended to form a lake that would seem to imite by one cl»ar

surface Beuham and Hampstead.

The Navigation

Alas ! I cannot stir. I am lock'd down by many huge locks
invented by Art, and my makers intend I should be finished.

The River

And if you were, of what use could you be ?

• The Cut now given up near Southampton.
• Hampstead Marshall.
• The Margravine's eyes.
• From which peat had been excavated.
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The NmigtOion

I should make the fortune of some Individual at the expense
of the public, I should make, as others of my Brethren have
Individuals find out that land carriage is cheaper and safer
than water, I should make England look more like Holland
and give some amusement to the Bargemen whose faculties
are stagnated

; for they can land, eat Turnips and catch
Hares or Wild Ducks unperceived, and set the new gentry on
your shores upon new speculation how to get rid of their
superfluous wealth as wisely as they did by subscribing to my
formation. I should perhaps disguise those Eyes you speak
of from looking at you. and those humble feet belonging to
them from ever treading our shores.

The River

This last supposition is impossible. As long as those exist
they are turned towards me, all new levels but those which
God and nature made are odious to them as tnc. They be-
long to a country^voman of ours who never forsook us and
when least expected by me was borne on Eagles Wings back
to wash her weary feet in my limpid stream. Peace, reptile •

She comes. I meet Her. May her bright Star crush thee soon
and with Thee perish all Murderers of Taste and beauties of
N.-(ure. Fly my vicinity, and with thee be annihilated all
Monopolisers, Contractors, Poachers. Barbarous Parents Un-
natural ChUdren. Bloodshed. Murder. Rapine. Theft,' and
roily.

The Waters ceased speaking, the River kept its course, and
the Navigation crawled by its side as usual.
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G
Prologue written by the Margravine of Anspach for the

theatrical performance given at Brandenbur»h House
1799.

This night our entertainment claims compassion
As wholly and compleatly out of fashion
It is indeed ; will it be reprobated ;

From Kot-bue neither copied or translated
;

Will EngUsh palates us'd to German messing
Now relish Enghsh food, and English dressing.
Wl v—yes—I say, who love my country's glory,
Can you prefer Dutch Herrings to John Dory.
I never did. I who was bom and bred
In London's tastefull town, and ever led
Oi Taste the gay fantistic reins thro' Life
And proud to own. I'm a fishmongers wife.*
No faulty Stranger, and no Birthday Low

Shall constitute from Northern Climes our Show
Old British humour now our purpose .^uits

From Sir John Vanbrugh's wit to Puss in Boots.
Why such our fancy, I will if I'm able
Explain like Esop's wisdom

; by a fable.
Young Jacky Bull, some forty years ago.
With childish spirits high and Pockets low,
Resolv'd like other College youth's to roam
And seek a fortune elsewhere than at home
He ransacked Austria, Russia, France and Spain.
But poor as he set out came home again
Then humbly taking axe and spade in hand
He plough'd, he sow'd his own Paternal Land
Accumulated store his Labour crown'd
In his own small domain were treasures found.
The moral 'tis scarce needful to explain
While yet of English iire some sparks remain
While in our ancient authors still we read
That sterling humour foreign authors need
Let English wit then—Phoenix-like arise
From her own ;i3hes to her native skies
For Wit like Beai ty Envy's self disarms
When decked by Native, uot by foreign Charms.

• The Maigrave hud become a Freeman of the Fishmongers' Com-
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H
Another prologue for the Brandenburgh House theatricals

written by the Ma^avine of Anspach.

In those magnificently vicious days
When Marlbro' conquer'd and Mclidre wrote plays,
Gigantic virtues, monstrous vices then

—

To be describ'd—required a monstrous pen.
So Moliire's Rake, thro 5 long acts did evil

;

Plung'd thro' each crime and feasted with the Devil.
In two short acts not so my milder Rake.
He for a least, an angd-wife must tak»—
For by our English Lords—tis understood
Marble inferior is to flesh and blood.
That man's inconstancies and wild alarms
Are best subdued by Lovely female chaims.
A mother and infant's heavenly smile,
Can tame the fiercest he in Britain's Isle.

But since Molidre ; how alter'd are our Fashions
Gaming now supersedes all other Passions.
^Vhy at this word each blushing beaaty starts

;

Does she not all life through, gamble for hearts ?

Gentlemen, the coldest of ye all must feel

Ye needs must love, when Ladies stoop to deal.
The trader too, in this all trading nation
Plays a deep game and stakes his reputation.
I'm told 'tis Commerce reigns throughout the Land
He that sits highest farms his neighbour's band.
Who in the set this secret dares reveal
When Public Plunder forms each player's weal
When all kwk tamdy on, the knave, the fool.

Alternately may win, or share the Pool.
Joking apart—I play a desperate game,
I set against Moli^re an author's fame
You who look on, see best the game I'm told
Pray which has won, my new theatre or his oU,
By your decision Critics those undone
Are silenc'd and must shufQe, cut and run.
If won this game, I have not play'd in vain
And if yoB bid me |day, I play again.
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BY THE MARGRAVINE OF ANSPACH
Colin met Sylvia on the green.
Once, 'twas the charming first'of May
And shepherds ne'er tell false. I ween
By chance they met as Shepherds say

CoUn he blush'd and bowed, then said.
WiU you sweet maid, this first of May
Begin the dance, by Colin led,
To make this quite his holiday

Sylvia rephed. I ne'er from home
Yet ventured till this first of May
Say is it fit for maids to roam
And make a sh^hetd's holiday

It is most fit. replied the youth.
That Sylvia should this first of May
By me be taught that Love and Truth
Can make of Life a holiday.

Translated into Italian by the •• Marchi*. w.^-, *

:nM:^ " -^^vSr-o^^ZpS;

Verses addressed to H.S.H. the Margravine on the appoint-
ment of nulk-woman to the Pope.

His Holiness deranged and ill

Was often heard to mutter
Throw to the dogs your nasty pill
1 only long for hotter.

2

St. Dominic said in a dream
Leo away with plaisters
And trust to butter and to cream
For curing your disasten.
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3

Each doctor long his art had tried
To drive away the spleen
Whoever spoke—the Popt replied
" Batter and llargravine."

4

'Tis now resolved to wait no more
" Her buttor to my knowledge "

The Pontiff cried, " is worth a score
Such qnacks and all the CoU^."

3

" We Popes are not so easily tum'd
I'll search the country round "

And at the Strozzi newly chum'd
The melting pot was found.

6

George our King may freely call
His Rower Girl Miss Fellowes
The Margravine's a name they all
May hear of and be jefdous.

7

Fo now the dames may on their knees
Knock under as I hope
They'll not dispute the pas while she's
Millnnnnan to the Pope.

8

Thus in sweet sympathy of state
Six kingdoms ruled shall be
The Pope rules heaven and earth and fate
Milk, cheese, and batter sh4.
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K
Lines written by the Margravine of Anspach at MarseiUesm i8i5 and apparently addressed to Horatio, second Earl of

(Word (i752-i822),» or to his son, Lord Walpole, Secretary
of Embassy at St. Petersburg between 1812 and 1815 who
succeeded his father as sixth Earl and died in 1858.

A thing my dear Lord, that I ne'er
Should have thought on
Was to hear at Marseilles that yon
Was at Houghton
With roast beef and plumb-padding
are treating the Ron*
While the Austrian Ambassador adds
to the fuss

But your looks tell than both yon
think of your Son
Whom here to the Garccms, I say
is my own
And his wife is so pretty, so
Sweet a musician,
that wants only cramming
and not a Physician
Turtle Soup—^Asses Milk—eood porridee
aUthat

f f b

And much more would I give her
To make her quite fat

But—I wish you of Blessed years at
least have a million,

to enjoy all the honours of
Brighton's Pavillion

Where an order I hear is created
for Dames
of high Beauty and wit and
Poetical Fames
I suppose the next order you*
Bosom may cover
Will be the most Royal TUckt
Cross of Hanover

' The Russian Ambassador.
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1

mine got : ser sAon«> is the Thonght
for 'tia clear

A Tedescan order most honoor
a Peer

An Old Peer of England by^
inheritance too

;

But unless he is fond of a
Bauble that's new

—

he'll find himself one worth
twenty times two
of gravens* new made, the
like me, saucy Elf,

you might claim a DureUaektu*
from Witildnd'sseU:
bnt befon to the land of Sour Cront
yon are Roving
to my own native shore I

shall be moving
and I hope I shall find you
by my wise injunctions

having fill'd up Canals and
all their vile junctions

—

for till that is perfonn'd, as
you know I'm no frog

Live I cannot where reigns
a perpetual fog,

and my Rose-color'd mind
like Flora's true Rose
must droop and be kill'd

where the sun never glows
;

vice-versa, so here as it shines every day
my muse she will laagh, dance, sing or phiy
And I thought she might just as
well dictate a Letter
to make you like mamselle
L'Asne somewhat better

than you did when I shew'd
you her name in a box
which set you a screaming
hke Berkeley's game cocks

—

and so furious you look'd
that she ran away

Very fine. • Connt. » HigbacM.
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bat now hta moat hnmbiy
dadndiMtony;
he only ran awsy
to come and fight another day.
if my verse is irregular, you
may thank yourself

for with me you are
an irregular Elf

—

there are times when all

that I do it most charming

;

at others, the very best
jest is alarming.

arrangez vous s'il vous plait
you never can blame
the froth of a cream when
the fond is the same
for howe'er I may trifle with
tiiose I don't know
I am always with those that
I love, statu quo
and you to this Latin, add, Probatum est
for my constant esteem for you is no jest
And tho' you forget me
for Ages when near j ou
no time or events from my
friendship can tear you

Elizabeth—12 Jan 1815

Marseilles.
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PEDIGREE SHOWING DESCENDANTS OF ELIZABETH, LADY C

William, 6th Lord Craven

b. 22 Sept., 1737; d. 26 Sept.,

1791 ; s. hit nncle; bur. Binley.

-Jidy Elizabeth Bei

Berkeley ; b. Dec.

Mugnve of Anipi

of tM Holy Konu

Elizabeth

:o Ap.,1768;

i Ian., 1799.

I

John Edwards Maria
Maddockt, Marparetta;

of Vale b. 2.- Ap.,

Maical, 1769-

Kent.

William
Philip, 2nd
Earl of

Sefton.

A

1st Earl of Craven
b. I Sept., 1770 ;

d. 30 July, 1825 ;

bur. Binlcy.

'>7
William=Louisa Brunton;

b. 1783; d. 27
Aug., i860; bw.
Binley.

Georgian
b. 1772

d. unm.
Aug., 18;

1835

William, 2nd Earl of Craven
l>. 18 July, 1809; d. 25 Auc.,
1866 ; bur. Binley.

i,ady Emily Mary Grimston,

dan. of James, 1st Earl

of Verulam ; b. 4 Feb.,

1815: d. May, 1901

;

bur. Binlcy.

George Augustus

b. tj Dec., 1810;
d. 25 July, 1836.

Charlotte, dai

Walter Smyth
Bambridge, H
icm. the Ml
de la Force.

William Geurge
b. 6 May, 1835.

dec.

Lady Maty Yorke
dau. of the Ear
of liardwicke.

r I

Aaguitus. Caryl. Coniunce=Francit
Sandfbrd.

K',izal)eth = I. Arthur,
'' lijune, Karl of Wilton.

1S36. 2. Arthur Pryor,

of Hylands,
Ehcx.

I

William,
Viscount

Uffington,

b. 24 Aug.,

1838 ; d.

v.p. 1865.

I

Evelyn

-

b.9Dec.,
1839.

1. George Bruce,

tonofLord Ernest

Bruce, afkerwards

Marquis of Ailes-

bury.

2. Henry Coventry.

3. GeorgeRMML

Geo'rge^kon. Evelyn

3rd Earl of

Craven, h.

16 March,
1841 ; d. 7
Dec., 1883.

bur.Biiiley.

Barrington,

d. and coh. of

George, 7th

Viscount Bar-

rington ;b. 16

July, l84>-

Mary Beatrix

;

.. 18^ ; d. (Ml. 4th Earl of Craven

;

K 16 Dee., 1868.

William== Cornelia, dan. of

Bradley Martin,

of New York.

Rupert Cecil' 'Itm, dan. of

Cm. Broom
(div. 1908).

Charle
b. ai

William George,

Viieowit Uffington

;

K 31 J"Jr. >w.
Iain George

David Alastair

;

b. I Feb., 1902.

Victoria M
Sibyl Hel<

b. II Dec.,
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LADY CRAVEN, AFTERWARDS MARGRAVINE OF ANSPACH

Slizabeth Berkeley, d»u. of Augustus, 4th '^'.arl of

ley ; b. Dec., 1750; d. 13 Jan., 1828. R the

nve of Anipach and was created Princess Berkeley

I Holf Konum Em|Mre.

Georgiana

;

b. i77»

:

d. unm. 18

Aug., 1839.

Arabella

K 1774; d.

9 I u n e ,

1819.

larlotte, dau. of

l/alter Smythe, of

ambridge, Hants;

rm. the Marquis

e la Force.

General I^Ion.

Kredk. St. John,
lirother of Vis-

count Boling-

broke.

Henry Augustus
Berkeley ; b. 21

Dec, 1776; Major-

General ; d.s.p. 20
May, 1836.

Frederick Keppel

:

b. II Ap., IBIX

= Marie Oarisse Keppel Richard,

Trebhault. Chamberlain to

Queen Caroline;

b. I June, 1779 >

d.aiiiB.atNapk%

24 Jane, 1851.

Louisa Elisabeth Fiederica jt. Sir Georae Frederick Joha-
b.a6June, stone, Bart.

181$. '2. Alexander Oswald of An-
chencruive.

Mary Yorke,
of the Earl

ardwicke.

Francis

Sandford.

Walter Arthur Keppel
b. 17 Mar.,
1836; dee.

Isaltel Charles, Earl of

March, now
Duke of Rich-

mond.

Contessa Lisa Oldofredi.

I"

^
I

Arthur. Louis. Maria. Julia.

. Evelyn
rriagton,

Adcoh. of

jrge, 7th

count Bar-
rton;b. 16

M848.

Blanche
b.S4Dcc.,

1843.

George,
Earfof
Corentry.

Beatrix= George,

b. 8 Aug.,

1844 ; d.

Feb., 1906. A

Earl
Cadogan,
K.G.

Emily
b. 18

May,
1846.

Victor

Vande
Weyer.

Osbert
William,
b.6Feh,,

1848.

I

Robert,
K.N.;

b. 1850;
d. 1866.

Charlei Frtdtrick {

b. and d. 1873,

Helen Emilys Ian Forbes,

13 Dec,
1^14-

C*pt. Gordon
Hit^daaden.

I
«»»«

Charles Eric^AmaUa KtriomatMU
b. 6 Feb., 1879

;

d. 19 July, 1909-

Victoria Mairi

Sibyl Helen

;

U II Dec., 1903.

Katherine Elixabeth

Corona

;

b 31 Mareh, 1911.

Isabel Evelyn
Emily;

b. 18 Sept, 191S.

WilUam;
bw 1904.





PEDIGREE OF CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH KARL ALEXANDER,
MARGRAVE OF ANSPACH AND BAYREUTH,

Showing his Relationship to the Royal House of England. *

(I)

JOHANN (iKORG, Elector of Brandenburg, 1603-1625.
His third son was

I. Joachim Ernst, 160.-1625= Countess Solms Ljiubach.
Margrave of Anspacn

{

I

II. Frikdsich.
Killed at Nordlingen during Thirty Yean' War,

1634.)

I

III. Al.BRECHT
["The
Righteous "

1634- 1667.]

Countess von
Oettingen.

IV, JoHANN FRiKi)Riciii=Eleonore, daughter ot Duke Johann Gcorg
1667-1686.

I

of Saxony.

Christian
Albkrt.

VI. Gkokg
Friedrich II,

1686-1703.
(Killed at Scnniittmtth-

len in War of Spanish
Succession.)

VII. WiLHELM -ChristianaCharlotte,
Fkibdbich,
1703-1733,

daughter of Duke
Friedrich Karl of

Wiirtembcig.

I

VIII. Karl Wilhblm— Friederike Luise of Prussia, daughter of Friedrich
Krikdrich,

I

Wilhelm I, niece of George if of Engbnd.and
died 1757. sister of Friedrich II—the Great.

IThe "Wild Margrave."]
i

IX. Christian I'riedrich Karl Alkxander, born 1736. Succeeded
1757. Inherited the Margravale of Bayreuth 1769. Abdicated
1791, in which year he married, as his second wife, Elizabeth,
Lady Craven. Resided in England 1793-1806. Ked Jannary,
i803, and buried in Speen Church, Newbury.

(H)

George I (1660-1727), King of England= Sophie Dorothea of Zrll.

The Grand Elector of Brandenburg.
'

;i-;orce II (1727-1760),
King of England, m. at

llerrenhausen Sept. 3
N.s. ), l705,Willielmine

Charlotte Caroline
iQueen Caroline), dau.
•if Johann Friedrich,

Margrave of Branden-
burg - Anspach, and
therefore great-aunt of
Christian Friedrich Karl
Alexander, the last Mar-
grave and husband of
Lady Craven.

SoriilA Charlotte m. Friedrich

Wilhelm I, King of Prussia.

Frikdrich II

(the Great)

WiLHELMINE,
Margrave of

Bayreuth.

Frikderikk Luise— Karl
Wilhelm Friedrich of
Anspach (The "Wild
Margrave") d. 1 757.

Chbistian Frieprich Karl Alexander
(as above)

m. at Lisbon, October 1791, Elinbeth,
widow of WilHaiB, tixth Sari Omvca.
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Abthul tt Nturjad, I, cv note

;

f
reduced at Triesdorf, I, 123 ;

I, 106

ALilul Ahmed !, Su!'an, his per- !

lonal appearance, I, loi, 103

;

bii banker, Petraki, I, 104
Abingdon, Mrit., acts at Branden-

burgh HouK, I, xev, xcviii, scix ;

VVaTpole on, I, xxii

Abingdon, Willoughby Bertie, 4th
Earl of, II, 118; his nickname for

Lord Nugent, II, 1 19
Abincdon Mile, the, I, cxviii

Alioukir, battle of, II, aoa
Ackermann, Rudolf, I, cxxvii
Acting, the Margravine's love of, I,

II. Anspach i Benham ; Bran-
denburgh House, theatricals at

Addison, Joseph, II, 167
Agretable Surpris; Tkt, produced

•t Brandenburgh Houte, I, xdii
Agusius, M., physician to the Em-

peror Leopold, II, JO
Ahlden, Hanover, II, 157
Ahlefelil, Comtesse d', atAnsjach,

I, lix, Ixv, Ixvii

Ainslie, Sir Robert, liritish Ambas-
sador at Constantinople, I, lo<

Alba, Duke of, II, 44
Albania, arising in, I, 103
Albany, Comte d', in Florence, I,

77
Albemarle, Anne Lennox, Countess

of, is the means of saving the
author's life, I, 3; godmother to
Richard Keppel Craven, I, 40

Albemarle, Ceorge, 3rd Earl of,

dines with Lt)rd Craven, I, 40
Albemarle. William Anne Keppel,
2nd Earl of, I, 3 note

Aldfeldt, Countess d', as an actress,

".3
Alembert, D', inflnmce of, II, 63

Alet, Comte d'. Chamberlain to the
Margrave, I, cxiv ; II, 138 j ^tci
in theatricals at Brandenborgh
House, I, Ixxxix, xciv

Alexander I, Emperor, II, 47 ; hit
address to his soldiers, II, 197

Alexis, Cxaieritch, ii, 55 ; Mimaniag*,
157

Algiers, Hassan B«jr at, I, 103
Almrmrmie, author's impersonation

of. I. t33
Aloa, Duke of, I, 53 note
Alvino, Francesco, on the Villa

Craven, I, cxxxi, cxxxii
Amelia, Princess, her palace in

Berlin, II, 28; suspected of in-
trigue with Trenck, II, 59

American War of Independence, I,

40; II, 167, 191 ; Comte deS^gur
takes part in, I, 94 note ; Due de

j
Gaisnes' sympathy with, I, xv
note ; La Fayette's participation
in, II, 154-6

;

Amstf'-lam, diamond sale in, I, 98
;

Ancram, Lord, I, xxxvii

. Andrews, Miles Peter, his epilogue

I

for The Agreeable Surprise, I,

I xciii

I Angelo, Henry, at Benham, I, cxii-

I

cxiv ; takes part in theatricals at
Brandenburgh House, I, xciv-

I xcix, ciii, cxiii

I

Anglesea, Marquis of, I, 20
Angouleme, Duchesse d", her birth,

I
I, 70

I

Angouleme, Lo'iis Antoine, Due d",

his compliment to M. dc Suffren,

I

I. 73
Anne, Queen, II, 84

I

Anspacli, ceded to Prussia, II, 25-

1 3'. 35 ; cheese and butter-making

I

introduced by the author into, I,

i 116, 117 ; Lady Craven at, I, xlii,



276 INDEX
xIt, lUi, Wi, IviU, iMii, Ixxiv, 8i,

90, 107, 115, I aq; Lilerary ScKicly
orTriekloif, I, ii8-ao, 133 ; Mile.

Clairon in, I, 127-33; revUiled by
the author, I, cxxiv, cxxix ; II,

2t5 ; iiiutinc of life at, I, 115,
116: 11,229,331,333; !>u!i|>ici<>n i

of the author in, I, 133 s : H,
33-6, 36; thektricab at, I, Ixvi,

Ixxiii, 117, 118, 133
Ansuach, Chrlttian FreUerick Charles

Alexander, Margrave of, acquires

Brundenburgh House, I, Ixxix,

Ixxxvii ; II, 99; Anti-Gallican
feeline of, I, ciz ; as a tporisman,
I, cxui-cxviii ; II, 13, 24, 239:
as Freeman of the Fishmongers'
Company, I, xi, xci, xcii, xci\ ;

II, 2?2; ceilcs Anspach to I'riis-

sla, I, Ixviii, Ixlx, Ixxil, cii,

cxviii ; II, 2J, 25-31, 35 : his birth

and education, I, 1GS-12 ; his

character, II, 18, 227-33 : l>'^

death and memorial, I, civ, cv,

cxvii, cxix-cxxiii, cxxvii ; II, 227,

234 i his early relati ^ns with Lady
Craven, I, xxvi-xxviii, xlii, go, 108,

'•7i 133 ; his first marriage, I, 113-

5; bis gallantries, II, 331-3 ; his

liais»H with Mile. Clairon, I, liii-

'"ii, 126-33, 141 ; his liking for

jrfs, I, liii note ; his love of

Atricals, I, tl, 117, 118, 123 ;

Ills love of travel, I, 112; his

marriage to the author, I, Ixxvi :

II, 43> 9». 93. 103, 138; hi* resi-

dence at Brandenhurgh House, I,

Ixxxviii, xc, ciii, cxvi, cxviii

;

his school at Davendorf, I, 120-2 ;

his 'Uicis of horses, I, 116; II, 105,
lOf 32, 226; his will, II, 227,
3- in Berlin, II, 17, 22-34, 55

;

in *ladrid, II, 43-7, 51 ; in

Naples, II, 10-19; invites Keith
to Anspach, I, Ixiii ; Lady Craven
covets the Garter for, I, zlviii,

Ixvi, Ixx, Ixxi ; omits his respects

to the King of I'russia, II, 22 :

plot against, II, 18-20, 22 5, 5} ;

g>rtrait of, I, 8 note ; received by
eorge III, II, 93, 95 ; returns to

Anspach to welcome the author,
I, 107 J supports the Literary
Society, I, 119; travels with Lady
Craven, I, biv^buctr, 59

I
AnspMh, EUnMh, Mafgiafiat of.

Set under Craven
Ans|«ch, Margraviate of, tafajMl of

contention lietwcen Anatrla and
I'nissia, I, 109, 115

. A ich, Margravine of (first wife

..the Margnive), hrr aversion to

Mile. Clairon, I, 137, 132; her
death and huria!, I, Ixix, Ixxiv

;

J

II, 37, 34 ; her love of theatricals,

I 1, 117, 133 ; her marriage,1, 113-^ ;

her reception of the author, I, xlii,

xliii, Ivii, 108, 1 16, 123 ; II, 34, 37,
sS ; refuses to assist the Orphan-

I age, I, 131

i AnliJ,uobi>i, Thi, founders of, I,

94 note

. tiilii/iiilies of MuidUstx, BowaekV^
I, IxKviii

Araliin, ( oloncl, figures in theatricals

at lir.inilenUirgh House, I, xdii

I

Arblay, Madame d', I, c ; Eve/imt,

I
I.cviii ; her Diary, II, 36 note

Aiiadiaii /'as/otiU, Tht, production
of, I, xxiv, cv note

A:gens, Marquis d', in Berlin, II,

59
Artadiif, Clairon in, I, 134
Arne, Dr., his fudilk, 1,33 tote
Artois, Comte d', education of, II,

222
Asement, M., I, lix

Ashbrook, Lord and Lady, I, Ixviii

Ashclown Park, Lord and Lndy
I Craven at, I, 30
Askerkan, Persian Ambaswdor, in

Paris, II, 210, 211
Asti, supposed daupUn at, II, 219
Astiacan, Shafrais, in, I, 97, 99
Aslruni, II, 13
Asturias, Prince of the, resists Napo-

leon, 11, 47-51
Athens, visited by the author, I, I,

106, 107
Athole, James Murray, 2nd Duke of,

1, Ixxviii

Aubert, Mile., warns Mile. Le Nor-
rnand, II, 91

Auganians, the, I, 97
Augusta, Empress, I, Izxii note
Augusta Caroline, Princess of Wir-

temberg, her mysterious fate, II,

'S8. 1 59
Augustus II of Poland, father of
Manhal Saxe, II, 134, 130
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Auitria, its relalinni with Ansiwch,

I, 109, 115; with France, I, 65,

69; II, 20; with i'rusMa, II, 54;
Napoleon'i campaign against, II,

198-301, 204
Avignon, Lady Craven in, I, xxia, 75
Aylesbury, Sinani.ah, Countess of,

at Drury Lane, I, xxii ; II, 146
Aylesford, llenea(;e Kinch, V'l •"••irl

of, and Charlotte, Countess of,

their friendship with the author,
I. 36; II, SJO

Aiimon, M., at Triesdorf, I, 117
Auia, Marchese d', I, cxxxii

Kagdad, Shafrass ii . I, 98
Baia, I, cxxxiv
Baily's Dictionary, I, civ nutr
Bain, Thomas, I, Ixxvi

Baker, D. E., Hiogiapkia C>a-
matica, on The Minialurt t'iclure,

I, xxi note ; on T/ie Sleep IVaiier, I,

XX note ; on The Silvtr Tankard,
I, xxiii note

Balsora, I, 97
Bamber, Fltttebert, M.P. for, II,

ISI
Bannister, Charles, at Brandenburgh

House, I, Ixxxvi, xciv ; in The
AgrteabU Surprise, I, xciii note

Uanwell, Somerset, I, cxxvii

Bardt, M., persecuted for heresy, II,

67
Bari, Italy, II, 16 note
Barras, agrees to Tallien's return, II,

316
Barry, Madame du, at the French

Court, I, 63
Barrymore, Earl of, at Brandenburgh

House, I, xcT, cxt; hit fStc at
Wargrave, I, Ixxxii-tinsv

Bartolosn deugns invitation cards
for bandenburgh Hoaie, I, x,

Ixxxvi

Barton, Mr. and Mrs., II, 145
dath, Lord Craven at, II, 32 ; un-

frequented by the Margravine, I,

cxxviii

Bath, William Pulteney, Earl of, re

puted father of Colman, II, 144
Bavarian succession, the, I, 83
Bayley, .Miss, marriage of, I, 20, 21
Bayonne, Charles IV at, II, 48
Bayreuth, Margrave and th* author

»t. II. 33. 34

I

Bayreuth, Margrave of. JiwAntpMh,
Maigiave of

Uayreulh, Order of, II, 107
Bavreuth, Wilhelmina, Duchess of,

I, xxvi note
Beach, liis portrait of the Margra. me,

X

lieauchamp. Lady, at Brandenburgh
Mouse, I, xc

I

Kciufort, Duchess of, I, 15
Beaug6, tattle of, II, 155
Beauhaimai*, Vic»mte de, II, 209
Beaumont and Fletcher, Tht Tamtr

I
Tamed, I, xciii

iieauveau, I'rincesse, AM>ess of the
Ablnye Koyale, I, 58

Bebe, dwarf of King Staniitaw II,

I, 87 note
Bebra, gentleman of the bedchMfacr

to the Margrave, I, il3
Beccaria, his influence, II, 63
Beckford, Peter, on love, II, 109
Deckford, William, entertains the

author, II, 104 note ; his letter to

the author, I, Ixi, cvii ; introduced
to Mn. Montagu, II, 110, ttl{
on Lady Craven, I, Ixxiv

Bedford, John, 4th '^k* fA, I,

Ixxvii ; 38 note ; It, 349 note

;

I annuities of, I, xxxv; as trustee
of the Margravine, I, xci

Beefsteak Club, the, II, 151 note
Bclmonte, Prince, at Bnudenbtargh

House, I, ciii

. Belmore, Lord, Margravine on, I,

Ixxxv

Belshetiar, Old. See Randolph, Dr.
Benham, Berkshire, I, xi, 108 ; II,

235 ; csnotaph at, I, cxxi-cxxiii

;

II, 234, 240 ; death of the Mar-
grave at, I, cxix-cxxiii ; II, 327 ;

I
dispute over right of way at, I,

I
cxix, cxxiv ; Due Guisnes at, I,

xvii ; fetes at, I, , his'ory of, II,

100-3 ; Lofd ami Lady Craven »l,
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x"*' ! I, S3-7S : letters of, I,

xxix-liii, Ivi-lxxi, c, cvii ; visits

Italy, I, 75-79: H, 10-18; at

Vienna, I, xiii, 80-84 ; at Warsaw,
I, 85-91 ; at St. Petersburg, I,

91-99 ; travels to Constantinople,
I, xxvii, 997I06 ; Jmrml^Trmtii
of, I, xxvii, xliiT; visits Anspuh,
I, liii-lix, 107-39 ; II, 3-10

;

motives of, suspected at Anspach,
II, 34, 35 ; accompanies the Mar-
grave in Italy, I, Ixxi ; II, 10-18 ;

accompanies the Margrave to Ber-
lin, I, Izxii ; II,

36-3J, S3, 54

;

marries the Margrave in Lisbon,
I, Ixxv-lxxviii, cxxxvi ; II, 3^43,
138; visits Madrid, II, 43-51;
anronted by her children and
Queen Charlotte, I, ix, Ixxx,
cxxxvi ; II, 92-9 ; settles at Bran-
denbnrgh House, I, i- Ixxviii-

zcix, cti-cvii, cxxx, cxxx .
, ; II, 99,

105- 1 II, 133, 138, 336 ; resides at

Benham, I, -x, cii, cviii-cxxiv,

cxxvii, cxxxvi ; II, 100-5, 113,144,
236, 33s ; at Southampton, II,

143; settles at Naples, I, cxxx;
II, 234 ; monetary affairs of, I,

cxxlv; II, 235 ; publication of her
Memoir: in 1836, I, ix, x, xiii,

cxxxiv.

Craven, William, 1st Baron, his

house at Hampstead-Marshall, I,

cxxi note ; subsidises Elizabeth,
Queen of Bohemia, II, IOI-3

Craven, 5th Baron, hb tettleinent on
his heir, I, 38, 31, 33

Craven, William, 6th Barnn, as a
sportsman, I, cxiv ; at Benham,
I, cxix ; II, 1 10, 145; at Drury
Lane, I, xxii ; his appreciation of
the author, II, 98 ; his dispoeition,

I, 33-4, 39 ; his illness and death,
I, Ixviii, Ixix, Ixxv

; II, J3, 37,
40-2, 92 ; his marital relations, I,

xiv-xvii, xxiv-xxvi, xxx, xiv, Ixii,

42-52; II, 97, 99; his marriage
to the author, I, xiii, xiv, I, 26-33 ;

II, 38, 81, 117, 137 ; his mitticis,

II, 1S6 ; hi* speech iu the liuose
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of Lords, II, ti8, 119; his wife's

complaints of, X, xxxii, xliv, Uxi,

51. 56, 108; his will, I, 45; II,

33: 98, 103 ; nominates a manlier
for Coventry, I, 37

Craven, William, 7th Baron and 1st

Earl of, I, xiii note ; at Lausanne,
I'l 37 ! attends the Margrave's
funeral, I, cxx; his edncation, I,

SO; II, 113; his illness, I, 107;
his neglect of his mother, II, 92,
105 ; in Vienna, I, Iviii, Ixii ; takes
service in Holland, II, 99, 100

Craven, Admiral, assists Lord Craven
financially, I, 28, 29, 31, 32

Craven, Augustus, sells the Villa
Craven, I, cxxxii, cxxxv note

Craven, BerkelOT, I, xiii note, 37, 45

;

attends the Margrave's funeral, I,

cx!t; his birth, II, 33, 137; his
education, I, 50 ; II, 104, 105;
portrait of, 1, 8

Craven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, their
claims on Prussia, I, Ixxii

Craven, Pauline, i, cxxxv note
Craven, Richard Keppel, I, xiii, 37 ;

accompanies his mother abroad,
I, xxvi, xlv, Ixv ; I, 52, 60, 108,
123; IX, 10, 18, 30, 31 ; attends
Caroline of Brunswick, I, cxxix,
cxxx ; IX, 234 note, 236 ; attends
the Margrave's funeral, I, cxx

;

figures in theatricals at Branden-
burijh House, I, hxxix, xeiii-xcix ; |

his birth, I, 39-41, 45 ; his educa-
tion, I, Ixxiv note; I, 50, 75; II,

33. 92, 104, 105, 141 ; his hon- 1

ourabl>: conduct, II, lo, 20; his .

legacy and settlement, I, xxxii,
Ixix ; 11,98; inherits Benham and .

the Villa Craven, I, cxxxii note, '

cxxxv ; portrait of, I, 8, 75
Craven Cottage, Kulham, history of,

|

I, xxiv, XXX, xxxiv ; 11, 137
Cteveldt, battle of, II, 68

|

Crewe, Frances Anne, I, x
|

Crimea, the. Lady Craven in, I,

xxxix, 100, 105 I

Crisps, Sir Nicholas, I, Ixxv^ii ; II,
'

^ I

Cromwetl, Oliver, II, 107 1

Crousaz, M. de, I, lix

Crowe, Rev, WnUam, puWic orator,
|

II. «47
i

Camberland, Henry Frederick, Dake '

of, I, S3 ; his liaison with Lady
Grosvenor, I, xxviii note ; his
partiality for the autlior, I, 34

;

insults Lady Caroline Stanhope,

Custine, Marquis de, II, 199
Cuthell, Mrs. Edith E.. I, xii

Czarnidarmo, nobiUty of, II, 7
Czartoryski, Princess, Lady Craven

visiu, I, xxxiii, xxxvii, xxxviii,

87-90

j

Dallet. See Alet, Conite d'

Ualrymple, General Sir Hew White-
foord, his generous will, II, 98, 99 ;

meets Lord Craven, I, 51, 52
Ualrymple, Lord, British Minister in

Berlin, I, xxxiv
Damas, Count Roger de, his /t/rmo/rj,

I, 92 note
Uamer, Mrs. Anne, at Drury Lane,

I, xxii

Danton, his personal appearance, II,
316

Dantzic, arrest of Trenck at, 11, 57
note, 58

Danube, the, voyage down, II, 6
Darby. See Robinson, " Perdita"
Darfour, King of, II, :04
Darlington, Lord, his racing stud,

I, cxviii

Darville, Miss, dancer, at Bmnden-
burgh House, I, ciii

Dashkofr, Princess, favourite of
Catherine II, I, 92, 9c

D'Auritz, Baron Eichler, I, lix

D'Avary, his exile, II, 223
Davendorf, failure of the Margrave's

school at, I, I30-3 ; 11, 36
Davies, Thomas, his Lift of Garriek,

II, 115
Debating societies, II, 193
Decaze becomes a favourite of Loui«
.Will, II, 223, 224

Ueimar, Colonel, I, 120
Delany, Mrs., letters to, I, xiv
Denbigh, Basil, 6th Earl ,)f, I, 34

note, 61

Denbigh, Mary, Countess of, her
friendship with the author, I, 34, 35

Denmark, Napoleon's advance on,
II, 47 ; revolution in 1773 in, II,

'59
Derby, Fitiherhert, M.P. for, II,

151 note
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Derby, Margrave's hories ran in the,

I, cxvi-cxriii; II, 2t6
Derschau, Judge, II, (C
Derwentwatar, Ea>l of, his eseention,

II, 166
Desaix, General, hit military career,

II, 109-205
Deialica, Delille, at Femejr, II. 81

Deikaw, Baron and Baroness, ac-

company the author to Lisbon,

11,39
Devizes, Margravine at, I, cxxvii
Devonshire, Elizabeth, Daehas of,

at Naples, II, 238
Devonshire, Georgiana, Duchess of,

at Drury Lane, I, x; II, 146
Devonshire cows in Naples, I, J2
D'llerbert, M., envoy at Constanti-

nople, I, 82, 105
Diamond, story of a Ruidan, I,

97-9
Dickson, Rev. Robert Bruce, Vicar

of Speen, I, xi, cxxiii

IX U-ci t, defence of, 11, 62, 63
Dieskaw, Baron de, on the author's

policy in Anspach, I, 122
Divorce, The, produced at Branden-
burgh House, I, Ixxxvi

Dixon, William Scarth, on the
MargntTe as a sportsman, I, xi,

cxv, cxviii

Dodington, George Bnbb. See
Melcombe, Lord

Dodsley, Robert, I, li note
Domestic service, conditions of, II,

183. 184
Donnington, Newbury, I, xi, cix

Dornin, B., bookseller, I, xxvii note
Dorset, John Frederick, 3rd Duke

of. Ambassador at Paris, Mar-
gravine on, I, Ixxxiv, Ixxxv ; on
the author, 59, 60 ; Wardenship
promised to, II, 166

Dorset, Lionel, Duke of, II, 37 note
Dorset, M., I, Ixxvi

Douay, English College at, II, 132
Dover, I, 12

Drax, Henry, of Charberongh, I,

xiii, I ; II, loj note
Drayton, Northampton, II, 37 note
Dresden, followers of Scfaroepfer in,

11,69
Drummond, banker, I, xxix

Drunkenness, defended by Dr.
JiduMon, II, 114

,

Drury, Dr., Headmaiter of Hwfow,
I, Ixxiv note

Drury Lane, Henderson at, II, 143

;

TheMiniaturePieture,pKidxieeA at,

I, xxi-x\iii ; II, 146
Dryden, his influence on Jerningham,

II, 132 ; on the Spaniards, II, 51
Dublin, Earl Harcourt in, II, 133
Duels, secretary to Loais XVIII, II,

222
Dudley, Lord and Lady, at Braadn*

burgh House, I, xc
Duelling, suppressed by Frederick the

Great, II, S4
Duff House, Banffshire, Margravine

at, I, Ixxxi

;

Dumesnel, Mme., the Margravine on,

I

I. Ivii

Dumouriez, General, at Cherlx)urg,

1
I, 56 note

I

Dunchurch, Lord Craven at, I, 43
I
Dundas, Colonel, Margravine's dis-

I

pute with, I, cxviii, cxix
Dundas, Henry. See Lord Melville

Dunsany, I^rd, owner of Char-
I

borough, II, 105
Dupuis, Madame, her daughter, II, 81
Durham, I, S7 note

Dusmenil, Madame, her rappcr-patty,
I. 138

Dutch cooking, 11, 178
Dwarfe, bmotis, in Anspach, I, liii

I note ; in Poland, I, 87

I

East India Bill, the, 11, 168

I

Eberhard, at Halle, II, 67, 68

;
Eclipse, O'Keily's race-horse, II, l8i

j
Edelmann, in Berlin, II, 68

!
Edgcumbe, Hon. R., as an actor,

I

II, 250 note
Eilgecumbe, Lady, at Dniry Lane, I,

j
xxii

:
Education in England, the author's

I

views on, I, 10; I, 120; II, 139-41
; Education in Germany, under

{
Frederick the Great, II, 6(, 63

j Edward III, King, II, 100

I

Edwin, in T/ie /ignieaiU Smrfrisi,
I, xciii note

I

Effingham, Kenneth, ist Earl of. hi*

I
political career, II, 170

i E:;remont, 3rd E.irl of, acquires the

author's portrait, II, 117; at

Berkeley Castle, I, 14 ; bis racing

i
stud, I, car, cxviii
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Egypt, Napoleon'i campaign in, II,

302, 20J
Elba, Napoleon at, I,cxxix ; II, 321
Electic maionry, II, 71
Electorate, reform of the, II, 171
Elgin, Lori), II, 104
Eliot, Lord, his marriage, II, 166
Elis^ Pere, surgeon to the King of

France, I, 10
Elizabeth, Empress, her daughter,

II, 160
Elizabeth, Madame, character of, I,

63; her attentions to the author,
I, 58-60 ; her daily and her dairy-
maid, I, 73

Elizabeth, Qtiecn, leicn of, II, loi,
180

Elizabeth of Brunswick, Queen of
Prussia, fate of, II, 158

Elizabeth Stuart, Queen of Bohemia,
II, loi, 102

Ellis, George, his career, I, 94 note ; i

in St. Petersliiirg, I, 94 j

Elwei, John, miser, at Benham, II,
'

'44
Enclos, Ninon <le 1', career of, II, 150
Encyclopedists, influence of the, II,

^3.
I

Enghien, Due d', his death at I

Vincennes, II, 205, 206 1

English cooking, I, 86
; II, 178,

t79. iSS
English follies contracted by the
Duke of Orleans, I, 67

English improvements, Voltaire's
interest in, 11, 78 1

English tempers, II, 185
j

Erfurt, Congress at, II, 90
Eriangen, University of, I, tia;

j

II, 26
I

Erie family, the, II, 105 note
]

Erskine, Thomas, Uuron, as a
member of the Coalition, II, 170

\

Escoiquez, Juan, Minister of
Charles IV, II, 48, 50

Eicurano, Chevalier d', II, isi
Esterhazy, Princess, in Vienna, I, 1

80
i

Eton, education at, II, 139, 140 ;
'

Lady Craven's sons at, I, 50; '

II, 105 ; Lord Berkeley at, I, 12;
!

Tooke at, II, 189
Euler, in Berlin, II. 64

|

Europtan Magtttitu quoted, I,
j

Ixxiv note '

Erersb it, Cral b« •.. II, 136 Mt*
Ewai; Jo'-ph, PlenipoiemiMjr to

Prussia, I, \s\

Exeter 'Chapse. I, zeviii

Falst JJtliccuy, produced at Blen-
heim, II, 250 note

Fanfan tt Colas, produced at Bran-
denburgh House, I, Ixxxix, xc

Fawcett, in The Agrteailt Surprist,
I, xciii note

Fawkener, William, Envoy at
Lisbon, II, 40

Fellowes, Miss, II, 265
Feminine Freemasonry, II, 69 note
Ferdinand IV of Naples, as a sports-

man, II, 11-I4; his grant of land
to the author, I, cnxi ; II, 238

;

his reception of the Margrave and
the author, I, Ixvii ; 11, 10-19;
reign of, I, cxxix-cxxxi, cxxxiv

;

the author's account of, I, cxxxii

;

II, 12 note
Ferdinand VI of Spain, Napoleon's

plans for, II, 43 note, 47-51
Feret, C.

J.,
FMlham Old and New,

I, Ixxviii note, II, 137 note
Femey, Voltaire at, II, 75, 77-81
Feriyman, Rev. Mr., at Branden-
burgh House, I, Ixxxviii

Field, The, I, xi

Fielding, Henry, edited by Mwphy,
II, 190 note

Fife, Earl of, entertains the Mar-
grave and Margravine, I, Ixxxi

First of June, battle of the, II, 193
Fishmongers' Company, the, the
Margrave as Freeman of, I, xi,

xci, xcii, xcix, 8 note ; II, 333, 363
Fitzjjerald, M. de, I, lix

Fitzhardinge, Robert, founder of St.

Augustine's, Bristol, I, cxxviii

Fitzherljert, Aileyne, Envoy at St.

Petersburg, I, 94
Fitzherbert, Mrs., at Mrs. Hobart's,

I, Ixxiv

Fitzherbert, William, his friendship
with Wilkes, II, 151 ; hiscareer,
II, 151 note

Fitzwilliam, William, 2nd Earl, his

hostility to Pitt, II, 170
Fitzjames, Due de, his love story,

Fitzjames, Duchess de, her loyalty to

the Queen, 1, 64
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FiUroy, at AnxMch, I, li

Flanders MhsmI a& St$ Kroa
Fleury, 11, 123
Flodden Field, I, cxi note
Florence, birth of Colro«n at, II,

144 note ; Keppel Craven io, II,

19; Lady Craven in, I, xxriii,
xxix, xxxii, 75-8

FInridia, Luda, DnclMMof, I, enxiii
note

Floyd, Tom, I, xi

Foley, Lord, his racing stud, I, cxviii
/»//> ifti jour. La, produced at An-

spach, I, 123
Fontenoy, liatile of, II, 14
Foothill, Beckford at, I, cvii, cviii

;

visited by the author, II, 104
Forbes, Henry, I, xxxv, xlv
Forbes, John, I, Ixxvi

Forbes, Lady EliaUwth, II, 251 ;

attends Queen Car'iline, II, 237

;

in Naplat, I, csn
Forbes, Lady Helen, I, xi, xBi; II,

248
Forbes, Lord. Stt Granard, 5th Earl

of

Foreign tniTel, difficulties of, I, 79,
83, 84

Fort Elizalwth, defence of, II, 8
F»ster, Mr. , tutor to tiie Craven boys,

I, 50
Fosterinuj, friend of the Margrave,

I, 112
Fouchi, minister of police, 11, at8
Fox, Charles James, his admiration

for the author, I, 38; 11, 106;
his liaison with Mrs. Robinson, I,

xxii ni>te ; his friendship with
Sheridan, II, 146 ; his friendship
with ThoraiMon, II, 118; his
rivalry with Pitt, II, 167-76, 191 ;

reiwrts Lord Craven's sjieech, II,

iiS, 119
Foxhunting, Peter Beckford on, II,

109

France at war with Austria, II, 20
Franchise, extension of the, II, 171,

17a
Francis I., Emperor, I, 109 note;

grants title of Princess of Berkeley,
II, 95, 104

Franconia, political situation of, I,

107, 109, IIS; II, S. 31
Fraser, Captain, in Paris, I, 15
Frederica of Prui^, Prinoeis, I,

Inii; eatertaiM Um •nlher in
Berlin, It, 53 1 marriage of, I, lu
note

Frederica, Princeis <rf Wirtcmberg,
I, 93 note

Frederica Louisa of Prussia, mother
of the Margrave, I, 108, 112; II,

^ 27, 235
Frederick, I'rince of Wales, II, 15 ;

his wife {see Wale*) ; Lord Nugent's
loans to, II, 120 ; hit danpitet,
Caroline. II, 159

Frederick the Great, Kinp of Prus-
sia, I.sxvi note; as a freemason,
II, 60-73; his acces<!ion, II, 34;
his cellars, I, ciii ; his death, II,

74 ; his love for his nephew the
Margrave, I, 109; II, 230; his

love of music, II, 123 ; his minis-

I

ters, 11, 5-7, 22, 73; his portrait,

II, 54 ; his reign an<l hit character,
II. 54-73 ; bis relation! with Vol-
taire, I, 59, 62, 75; his youthful
indiscretions, II, 55

Frederick William II of Prussia, his

interview with the Emperor, I, 83 ;

his kindness to the author, I, cii

;

II, 28-31, 53, 233; his marriage
and divorce, II, 158; his reception
of Princess Czartoriska, I, 89,90 ;

negotiates for Anspach, I, Ixxi,

Ixxii Lvxxix, cxviii, cxxx ; I, 109,
US, 122; II, 18, 22, 25-31,35

Frederick William, Prince, of Wirt-
emberg, I, 93 note

Freeman, Sir Ralph, II, 87, 89
Freemasonry, under Frederick the
Great, II, 60-73

Freemasons' Hall, II, xii: I, 145 note
Freethinkers in Berlin, II, 64
French, attack the Channel Islands,

II, 8
French Revolution, the, I, I30 ; II,

*33 ; Empress Josephine's experi-
ence of, 11, 215 ; Fox's interest in,

II, 175 ; r^dy Craven on, I, Ix ;

legends of the Dauphin's escape,
11,218

Frpnch Revolution of 1830, II, 222
note

Kreudenburg. M. <Ie, I, lix

Fries, lanker, I, xli, xlvi

Frugmore, I, ix

Frome St. Quintin, Crablw at, II,

136 note
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Fuentes, Comte ile, Spanish Am-

bassador in Paris, I, 71, 73
Fulham, Hrandenbureh House, I,

Ixxviii ; Craven Cottage at, I,

xxiv, XXX, xxxiv, Ixxiv

Fuller, Thomas, on Benhani, II, loi;

on Winchcombe, I, cxi note

Gadoil, Mr., tutor of Keppel Cravca,
>. 75

Gainsborough, Thomas, his portrait

of the Countess of Craven, I, x,

cxxxiv

Galiliin, Dowager I'rincess, her
supper-parties, I, 94

Galitzin, Prince Dniiiri, hit supper-

l>arties. I, 83, S4
; II, 139

Galitzin, Prince Michael, I, 83 note
Gaming, vice of, II, iSo 2

Garrick, David, Dr. Johnson on his

/i/e, II, 115; his admiration for

the author, 1, 38 ; Mis Kuhinson
ap|>ears with, I, xxii note

Gastine, M. K. , his Atatiamt Tallitn,

II, 210 ni te

GauntUt, The, produced at Branden-
Imrgh House, I, xcvi

Gay, John, his friendship with the
Duchess of Queensberry, II, 134
note, 13s

Gell, Henry Chandos Pole, I, cxxxv
Gel), Philip LytteKon, I, cxxxv
Gell, Sir William, his friendship with

Keppel Craven, I, cxxix, cxxx,
cxxxiv, cxxxv ; II, 234

Genlis, Comtesse de, Eomnesi of

the French royal family, I, 67
Geneva, Voltaire at, II, 75
Genoa, visited by the author, I,

xxix, 75 ; II, 236, 237
Gentleman's Mai^azine on the Mar-

grave's death, I, cxix

George I, accession of, I, ix ; II,

84, 85 ; desires to buy Sion House,
II, 137; his marriage, II, 157;
his secretary, II, 120

George II, I, xxvi; Lady Suffolk,

mistress of, I, 2 note ; orders the

. education of the Margrave, I, tie
George III, confers honours on Lord

Nugent, 11, 120: hU admiration
for Charles Orevillc, II, 150; his

affection for Lord North, II, 174 ;

his confidence in Thurlow, II, 136,

>37i I9'> 19* S hi* dislike of Fox,

II, 169, 191 ; hit earljr partialil*

I
fci the author, I, 35, 61 ; his

lamily, I, xxviii note ; his illness,

I
II, 168 ; his relationship with Wir-
teiuberg, I, 93 note 1 his treatment
of the Margrave and Margr^tvine
of Anspaeh, I, Ixxxi, ei, cvi ; II,

93> 95 i Napoleon on, II, 307-9

;

refuses Mr. Thompaun the Order
of the Bath, II, 118 ; Sir William
Hamilton, etiuerry to, II, 14

George IV, at Brandenburgh House,
I, Ixxxix, cxxv, cxxx ; at Mrs.
Hobart's, I, Ixxiv ; at Wargrave, I,

Ixxxii, Ixxxvi ; Dr. K^nilolph's
sermon on, I, cxxvii note;
enanioured of Lady Hertford, I,

cxxvi ; his daughter, II, 159, 175,

176 ; his Flower-Girl, 1 1, 36$ ;

his friendship with Fox, II, 168,

>75i 176; l>>s liaison with Mrs.
Robinson, I, xxii ; hit liberality to

his wife, I, Ixxix; II, 341, 343;
his marriage, I, 62 ; his racing stud,

I, cxvi ; his reception of the author,

I, ix, xc; II, 95; his regard for

! the Margrave, I, xc ; 11, 227 ;

j

prophecy concerning, II, 83, 85
Georges, conspiracy of, II, 333
Germaine, Lady Elizabeth, great-

1 aunt of the Mlsrgravine, I, 9 ; her
generosity, II, 37, 38

Germaine, Lord George, accused of

disaffection, II, 175
Germaine, Sir John, I, 9 note
Germans, the author's opinion of, I,

134 ; n, 6, 7, 35
j

Germany, history of secret tocfatitt
' in. 11. J9-73
I Ges<:ner, impostor, II, 70

i
Gh< nt, Louu XVIII at, I, cxxx ; II.

I

I

''jiacomo, Salvatore di, on Ferdinand

;
IV, I, xi, cxxxii, cxxxiii notes II,

12 note ; on Lady Craven, I, Ixvii

note ; II, 13 note
Giesley, Thomas, I, Ixxvi

(iillray, James, his caricatures of the

Barryinores, I, cxv ; his caricatures

ofLady Buckinghamshire, I, Ixxxix

note, xciii note, civ note, cxxxvi

;

his caricatures of Mme. Schwellen-

J

burg, II, 36 note

j
Gioina e j'JIaiia, I, Ixvii note ; I,

I
cxxxii
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GkumrafB, I, siii note

Glenbcrrie, ^hrester Douglas, Lord,
on the Marerarine's affairs, I, xci

Gloucester, Musical Festival at, I, 22
Gloucester, Duke of, »t Court, I, 53,

61 ; his racing stud, I, czvi, cxvii

;

his regard for the Margrave, II,

338
Goililaril, Mr., I, cxvii

Godoy, minister of Charles IV.,

II, 47. 4»
Goemengen, Count de, resignation

of. II, 35
Goeriz, Comte de, his attentions to

the author, I, c ; II, 5, 6, 36
Gurilon. Duchess of, at Mrs. Ho-

hart's, I, Ixxiv ; Karl Nugent's
devotion to, II, 130

Gordon, Lord W., at Brandenburgh
House, I, xc

Gosfield, seat of Earl Nugent, II, 120
Goocjrr, Omais M, II, 3M
Grafton, Charlw, and Dnke of, I, 55

note
Grafton, Augustus, 3rd Duke of,

Wilkes applies to, II, 151
Grammont, Count i», nMifiage of,

I. 67
Granard, Gm(|c Fotbta, 5th Bail o^

hii marriage, I, xUi, slii, exn;
3, 17-21, 30

Granard, Georgiana Augusta, Coun-
tess of, her children, I, xlii, Ivii ;

II, 105, 337 note ; her elopement,
I, 30, 31, 30, 45 ; her re-marriage,

I, xiii note, xlv, II, 337 note;
verses to, II, 351
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Marseilles, the author at, I, xxix,

cxxx, 75 ; 11, 236, 237. *66, 268

Marsh Benham, I. cxxiv

ff-.7t=n, Voltaire's defence of, II,

81

Martin, Charles, I, Ixxvi

Martin. Mrs., singer, at BnuMitn-
burgh House, I, ciii

Martin, Samuel, I, xi

Martindale, Mr., I, Ixzxvii

Marville, M. de, lieutenant of

police, I, 137
Mason, Rev. Williatn, Walpole's

letters to, I, xxi, xxiv

Masserano, Prio-.':, Spanish Ambas-

wdor, his ttorirt of Marshal Saxe

and otiMn, II, 112-114

MatteteM, in Uibon, II, 39
Matthews, vocaliit, at Gknicetter, I,

22 note

Maupertuis, in Berlin, II, 59, 75
M'Carthy, Lady Charlotte, 11,26 note

McPhemm, G«nml, hit radng stud,

I, OCT
Mecklenburg, Rosenfeld in, II, 65
Medici, Catherine de', I, Ixxxviii

Medina Celi, Duke de, II, 44
Melville, Alexander, Lord, Margra-

vine on, I, Ixxxiv, Ixxxv

MehriUc, Haary Dundas, Viscount,

his political career, II. 171, '72

Melville, Lewis, Ah Injured Queen,

I, cxxx note ; Lift and Letters of

miliam Btti/ord ef Fmthill, I,

Ixii, cviii

Melcombe. George Bubb Dodington,

Lord, at La Trappt, I, Ixxviii

;

II, 107
AUmtirei de la Ctmtest* it Boigne,

I, 68 note

iltmtiru du Dm d$ Lamtim, quoted,

Mimiiret de MIU. Clairon, the

Margravine on, I, Ivi

Mercier, M. and Mme., brought to

Anspach from Paris, I, 118-122

Mesmer, Friedrich Anton, influence

of, II, 71

Metastasio, Pletro, hit advice to the

courtier of Maria Thefeaa, 1, 69
Metcalfe, Sir Theophilus, his opinion

of the author, II, 98
Milan, Desaix' body at, II, 205
Minden, battle of, II, 68
Miniaturt IHcturt, Tht, production

of, I, xxi-xxiii, cr note; II, 146

Minutolo, Adelaide and Clolilde

Capece, I, cxxxii note

Mirabeau, his personal appearance,

II, 216
Miroir L^, suppressed by Louis

XVIII, II, 113
MitUD, Princess Ivanowtki at, II,

128 ! Comte de Provence at, II,

223
M'Neil, Colonel, at Benham, II, 105,

106
Modern Antidotes ef the Family

of Kiiikvervanketsdarspraktmgtltk'

^(r>M, publication of, I, xx
Moira, Earl, as trustee of the Mar-

gravine, I, xci

Moli^re, his Rake, II, 163
Moncrieffe, R., boelndlei, I, nvii

I note
' Money, Walter, F.S.A., on the Mar-

i

grave and Margravine at Benham,
I, xi, cix, cxiii note, cxix, exn
note

Montagu, Duke of, death of, I, Ixz

Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley. Wal-
pole on, I, lii ; her letters, II, 117,

118
Montagu, Mrs., at Sandleford Priory,

II, 100 note, no; befriends Mme.
deVaucluse, II, 112, 113; corre-

spon'icnce of, I, s, xi, lazxix note

:

her MS. of Lardy Cmvan't vena* t

II. 252-S
Montalambert, Const, at BcahM,

I, cxiv

Montbailty, Voltaire's defence of, II,

81

Montesquieu, defended by Frederick

the Great, II, 63
Montestoo, Madame de, supports the

Doe de Gaiiaw, II. 113
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MoHth.y Mirror, The, I^dy Craren's

verses in, I, xiv note, xvi , x ; on
Lady Craven's novel, I, xx note

;

on Tke Minialun Picture, I, xxi
Montpelier, I, 75
Montreuil, II, 217 ; Madame Elua-

beth at, I, 73
Moore,

J.,
bookseller, I, xxvii note

Morangifs Count, Voltaire's c'

of, II, 81

Morano, Cav. Antonio, i, cxx
Mordwinoff, Captain, I, lOO
More, Hannah, I, xi
Mcireaii, General, conspiracy of,

II, 223 ; iiis powei of retreat, II,

19s ; promotes Deiaix, II, 201
Morel, iMeudonyn of Louis XVIII,

II, 222
Morgan, E. T., on the Margravine,

I, xi, cxxviii note
Morier, Sir Rol«rt, settles Craven

dispute, I, Ixxii note
Morning Chronicle, The, on Lady
Craven and the Due de Gafaae*,
I, xiv

Monung Post, quoted, I, cxxiv
Morrii, Captain, figures in theatricals

at Branclenburgh Houae, I, xciv
Mortellari, Mile., at Braadenbargh

House, I, ciii

Morton, Lord, II, 95
Moscow, death of Alexis Orloff at,

II, 161 note: destroctioo of, II,
i9S-»97 ; Lady Gravm in, I,
xxxviti, 99

Mulcaster, an English officer, anec-
dotes of, II, 8

Murat, King of Naples, I, cxxix,
cxxx ; acknowledges Ferdinand
VII of Spain, II, 4« ; Napokxm
on, II, 195

Murphy, Arthur, his literary career,
II, 190, 191

Murray, Charles, I, Uxvi
Mumy, JaoMi. Stt Athok, Dake
of

Musenfeld, fiuatie, H. 66
Mmc Beckford'a love of. II, m;

in Germany, opportunities for, I

83 ; in Madrid, II, 45 ; in St.
Peter>l).irg, I, 95, 96 ; love of
Frederick the Great for, II, 123

Musters, Mrs., at Brandenburgh
HoMt, I, we

Nadir Shah, his diamond, I, 97
Naples, kingdom of, I, xi, xlvii

;

carnivals at, II, 16; Caroline of
Brunswick in, I, cxxix-cxxxi

;

II, 336, 237 ; Lady Craven in, I,
Ixiv-lwii, cxxx-cxxxv, 72; II, 10-

19, 23, 234 ; Lord Craven in, II, 98
Napoleon I, arranges the govern-
ment of Spain, II, 43 note, 47-51 ;

at Cette, II, 236 ; at Marengo, II,
19K, 199. 304; fall of, I, cxxix,
c\x\ J his conquest of Brunswick,
II, 158 ; his designs on England,
II, 209; his grief at the death of
the Due d'Enghien, II, 2oj note,
306 ; his interview with the Queen
of Prussia, II, 313 ; his invasion
of Russia, I, cxxv ; II, 194-7

;

his lucky day, II, 315 ; his return
from Ellw, II, 331 ; his taste in
women's clothes, II, 211,213; hi*
treatment of Mile. Le NoraMUkL
II, 90, 91 ; letter of Louis XVIII
to, II, 323; Marshal Saxe, a
prototype of, II, 130 ; on Desaix,
II, 199, 302; on George III, II,

207-9 ; regarded as Antichrist, II,

814 ; snubs the Margravine, I, c,
cix, cxxxvi

; spare* the ffiee, II,
207

Napoleon III, at Craven Cottage,
II, 137 note

Nares, Professor Edward, his
Keministencis, II, 350 note

"Nasone, II." Stt Ferdinand IV
of Naptai

Neeker, Anna Louise Germaine, II,
216

Nelson, Horatio, 1st Viscount, II,
12 note ; at Copenhagen, H, 194

Newburjr, I, xi, xxxi; Armed As-
sociation of, I, ciz-cxi ; author's
school at, I, 34 1 diwMr to the
author in. II, 144 ; Sitttry »/,
quoted, I, cxiii note ; Winch-
comlie of, I, cxi ; Margravine
leaves, I, cxxiv; theatricals at, I,
zx note, xxi, cii ; II, 146, 2$

i

Newcastle - under Lyme, Thomas
Pelham Holies, ist Oaiw o^
undertakes the Margrave's adnca-
tion, I, no

ffem Foundling Hospital ftr Ifit,
Lady Craven's verse* in, I, aiv
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Newmarket, Eclipse at, II, 181, 183 ;

Lord Craven at, I, eshr, a6 1 the
Marerave at, II, 226

New York, Gmeul Dabympl* in,

n, 98, 99
Ney, Marshal, cxeeraoa of, II, aai
Nice, I, 75
Nicida, I, cxxxiv
Nicolai, M., on Berlin, II, 64
Nolcken, Baron, at Brandenburgh

House, I, xc

Nord, Comte du, II, 156
Norfolk, Charles Howard, Duke of,

champions the author, II, 9j, 95,
103 ; his regard for the Margrave,
n, 232

Normandy, Lady Craven in, 1, 56, 57
Nonis, vooklist, at GkmoMter, I, u

note
North, Lord, II, 118; appearance

of, II, 135 ; as an orator, II, 173 ;

as Chancellor at Oxford, II, 146
note; his ministry, II, 167, 170,

174 ; supported by Loughborough,
II, 149

North, Major, at Brandenburgh
House, I, xc

Nrirthbourne, Lord, creation of, I,

Ixiv note. See also James, Sir

Walter
Nerlh Briton, publication of the, II,

191

Northumberland, Duke of, I, Ixxvii

Norwich, Brunton family of, I, xiii

note

Norwich, Thurlow of, II, 134, Ij6
Nourjad, authorship of, I, er note,

123; II, 106
Nugent, EUnbtlh, Covtoi. Set

Berkeley
Nugent, Lady Mary Eliabeth, her

marriage, II, 120
Nugent, Robert, Eail, his affection for

the author, I, 6, 16, 30 ; his death,
I, Ixiii ; his first and second mar-
riages, I, I, 6, 16; II, lao; his

gout, II, 119, lao; bis nickname,
II. 119

Oejnhauster, Comte d', I, hxvi
O'Hara, Colonel, at Drury Lane, I,

xxii

O'Keefe, his Agrtea6U Surprist, I,

seiii

II.—D t

O'Kelly, Denis, his horse EcUpi«,
I, cxvi ; II, 181

Old Rat. Sit Nugent, Earl
Old Swam, Tooke ntiniMd far, 11.

188
Onslow, Mr., his actions against

Tooke, II, 188
Orford, George Walpole, 3id Earl of,

dispoies of the Iloa|^toa CoDw-
tion, I, 91

Orford, Horatio, 2nd Earl of, new
creation, verse* to, II, 266

Orford, Horatio, 4th Earl of. Si$
Walpole, Horace

Orleans, Lady Craven at, I, xxix

Orleans, Louis Philippe Joseph, Due
d', at llrantlenburgh House, I, civ ;

his enmity to the Queen, I, 65-67
OrlofT, A exis, betrays Princess Tar-

rakanoT, II, 161-4

Orloff, Gi tgory. Prince, II, 161 note ;

negotia es the purchase of a dia-

mond, : , 99
Ossory, I^untess of, her conet-
pondence with Walpole, I, six, n,
li, Ixxvii

Ostnlston, Lord and Lady, follow

Louis XVIII, I, cxxx
Ossun, Marquise d', perishes on the

scaffold, I, 64
Osterman, M. d', his receptions in

St. Petersburg, I, 94
Otranto, drawing of the Castle of,

I, xlvii, 104
Oxford, Lord Craven at, 3a ; rural

discontent at, I, cxii

Oxford, University of, I, Ixxi ; Chan-
cellorship of, II, 146, 147

;

Reynolds' Cardinal Virtues in,

II, 7 : Wadham College, II, xoo
DOU

Paettum, Temple of, I, exxxi
Page, Francis, I, xxxvi

Page, Frederick, Lady Craven's re-

gard for, I, XXX, XXXI, xxxiv, xxxv ;

death of his frthw. I, xxix, xxxiv
Palmer, aetor, I, sdV
Pandours, tb«, II,

Panin, Count, hb oier far• ^MMNid,
L98

Par, Prince, his sapper-parties, I, 83
Paravicini, ComtCMe, her concert, II,
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Berkeley family in, I, 8, 12, 17 ;

carnival in, II, 18; death of
I'iccini in, II, 16 ; enlhasiasm for

Lafayette in, II, 156; flight of
Louis XVI from, II, 39 ; in 1814,
I, cxxix ; Jackson in, I, Ixviii

;

Keppel Craven in, I, xxxv, xlvi

;

Lord Thurlow in, II, 184, 185

;

M. Mercier leaves for Anspoch, I,

118; Margrave in, I, 131, 13^;
MIL . Clairon in, I, 126, 131, 136

;

Mme. de Vaucluse in, 11, 113;
Napoleon's popularity in, II, 207 ;

siie of, II, 179, 182-4 : the author
in, I, xlv, xlviii, I, xcix, c, S3. S8-
65. 70. 78, 118, 133 i n, 18, 19.
22 note, 236

Paris Salon, exhibition of 1803, I, x
Pan, Samuel, on Jerningham's

poems, n, 134
Parry, Master, vocalilt, kt Glon-

cester, I, 22 note
Parry, Mt.

,
I, xxxii

Parsons, .c >r, in TTtt Mimiatmre
Picture, i, xxii

Pasquin, Anthony, on the Mu-
gravine, I, Ixxxii, Ixxxv

Pasquini, Andrea, I, cxxxr note
Paul I of Russia, I, 93 note; his

tutor, I, 98 note
Paul III, murder of, II, i6t note,

197 note
Paul, Prince, of Wirtembog, I, 93

note
Paulet, Lady Mary, II, 133 note
Pavini, Mr., secretary to the Grand
Duke Leopold, II, 19

Peache^, Sir James, bit deivhtA's
marriage, I, 34

Pedro III of Portugal, 11, 40 note
Pells, Clerkship of the, II, 165
Pemliroke, loth Earl of, as a
swimmer, I, xlviii

Pembroke, Harry Herbert, loth Earl
of, at Blenheim, II, 132

Pembroke, lith Earl of, his son's
marriage, II, 338-40

Pevhurst, 1st Baron, his grand-
father, II, 234

I'enthi^vre, Due de, I, 66
Pera, M. de Choiseul at, I, kxxix, I

Percival, Lord and Lady, at Biaodes-
burgh House, I, ciii

Peter the GrMU, Qmu, I, S3 Mia;

II, 138 ; his son Alexis, II, 157

;

victorious at Pultawa, I, too
Peter III, Czar, 1, 91 note, 98 note ;

plot against, II, l<9, 163
Peter the Hermit, Walpole on, I, liii

I Peterboroogh, EmI Ammw I,

139 note
Petraki, banker in Constantinople,

I, 103, 104
Petty, Lord Henry, II, 143 note
I'etworth, portfBit of the nntbor et,

II, 117
Peyton, Thonuw, I, Ixxri

Phoun, Madame de, pleaMtntry of,

I

'39
I

Piccini, Niccolo, his amsic girea at
Naples, II, 16

j

Pichegru, conspiracy of, II, 223
I Pienne, Duchess of, at Branden-

burgh House, I, xc
Pignatelli, Marquis de GaUUone, I,

Ixxvi

P%ott, Charles, on Lady Craven, I,

xvii, XXV, xxvii, xxviii, Ixxx
Pindar, Peter, II, 36 note; his songs

for Brandenbur^h House entertain-

ments, I, Ixxxvi, xcii

Pinto, Minister of Foreign Affiurt in

Lisbon, 11, 40, 41
Pioxzi, Hester Lynch, I, xi ; her re-

marriage, I, cxxi. See Mrs. Thrale
Pisa, I, xxix ; Lady Craven at, I,

75 ; Princess TarrakanolT at, II,

163
Pitt, Lady Harriet, marriage and

death of, II, i6s, 166
Pitt, William, his death, II, 147

note ; his eloquence, II, 172 ; his

extravagance, II, 16^, 166; his

Prosperity Budget ridiculed, I,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv ; incidents of his

political career, II, 165-75 ; sends
Macartney to China, II, S57

Platen, Comte et Comtetae de, I, lis

Plutarch on Cicero, II, 81
Poland, the kingdom of, the aMhot'l

opinion of, I, 86, 90
Poles, the, under Catherine 11, II,

160
Polignac, Count Armand and Count

Jules de, execution of, 1, 68
Polignac, Due dc, his loyalty, I, 64
Polignac, Ducriesse de, as gamer-

tUMit of the French royal CMnily>

1, 68 1 bet Friday mnuigi, I, 59,
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60 ; lier love for the Queen, I, 63,

64. 67
Pulignac, Jules de. Premier, I, 59 note
Pnmerania, kingdom i:f, II, 7
Pompadour, Madame de, satire on,

II, 112

Pope, Alexander, hi» (rienilship with
the Unches* of Queenslierry, II,

135; on Kolinglirolce, II, 78
Porter, Sir Kohert, at Brandcnburgh

House, 1 1, 197 Bote ; on Napotoon,
n. 197

Portland, William, 3rd Duke of, as

Chancellor of Oxford University,

I, iiS; II, 146, 147 note; tli

political career, II, 169
Portman House, I, xi

Portsmouth, Duchesn of, II, 150
Portugal, reception of the author in,

II, 40-42
Posilli|)o, Margravine's home at, I,

cxxxi ; II, 338
Pctemkin, Prince, as a host, 1, 92, 95
Potsdam, Frederick the Great at,

n. 73. 74
Pousken, Prince Mousken, on Eng-

land, I, 95
Prade, Ahhi de, in Berlin, II, 59
Prague, death ofthe Emperor liCi^ld

at, II, 20, 31
Price, vocalist, at Gloucester, I

22 note
Princess «/ Georgia, authorship of,

I. cv note ; 11, 106
Prior, Matthew, II, 134 note
Prophecy, anecdota of, II, 81-91
Prmitked Hutband, Tlu, producnl at

Brandcnburgh House, I, xcv, xcix

Prussia, Anspach ceded to, 11,25-31.

35 ; court etiquette of, II, 22 ; its

relations with Anspach, I, 109,
115; its relations with Austria,

II. 54 ; under Fredcfkk the Gnat,
n. 57

Prussia, Duke of Set Anspach,
Margrave of

Prussia, Queen of. Napoleon compli-
ments. II, 213

Pultawa, visited by the author, 1, 100
Pulteney, Sirjamw, II, 144
Pultovie, I, 87 note
Pureker, Mr., I, xl

Puss in Boots, produced at Brandcn-
burgh House, I, xcix, cv note

Pynunid*. bMOcof Um, 11, IM

Qneemberry, Catherine^ Dochen o(
her int<^est in Thurlow, II, 134

Queensbany, Charlce, 3nl Dvke of,

II, 134 note; at Mn. Hobwt'i, 1,

Ixxiv

Quitini, Vcnetiui SemUor, II, 1)8

I

Racine, Jean, his house in Paris, I,

;
«39

I

Radstadt, Congress at, I, Ix

I Radtivil, Prince, entraps and aban-
dons Princess Tarrakanoff, II,

160-2
Radzivil, Princess de, in Warsaw, I,

87
Rambler's Afygntine, Tie, quoted,

I, xxii note

Ramolino, Letitia, II, 212 note
' Randolph, Francis, D.D., career of,

I, cxxvii note ; Margtavint'f kttef
to, I, cxxvii

Ratisbon, II, 6, 36 ; Gessaer at, II,

I

70

I

Raucoux, battle of, II, 135
I

Raveschieri, Teresa, I, cxxxv note
Rawdon, Lord, at Brandcnburgh

House, I, xc
Razumofsky, Field- Marshal, his

/iaistH with the EmpreM EUiabtth,
II, 160

Reading, "Crown Inn," Lord Ciavcil
at, I, 43

Rechteren. Comte de, I, Ixxvi

Repnin, Prince, in St. PetmbMg,
I. 9a

Reynolds, Sir Joahna, copies of the
Cardinal Virtoes by, II, 7; his
admiration for the author, I, 38;
his portrait of the author, I, x,

cxzxii, cxxxiv ; ii, 116; misappre-
hension concerning, I, 77

Rheinsberg, Frederick the Great at,

II, 56
Rhine, passage of the, by Desaix,

II, 301
Ri)«s, Neapolitan inltigtier, II, 161
Richmond, Duke of Sometset at, 11,

138 ; I ord Craven and the Mrthor
meet at, I, ^7

Ridnnond, Charles, 1st Duke of,

relationBhip with, I, 3 note, 4
Richmond, Oiailes Lennox, 3rd Duke

of, Ambassador at Paris, 1, 13, 19,
SI ; champions the author, II, 93,
9S t Ua pettiMa cmw. It, 149,
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1 50, 1 70, 1 72 ; unctions the author's
marriage, I, ij, 30

Richmond, Duchess of, I, xlvii

;

at Druf LuM, I, xxii

Riga, bamthment to, I, 95
Riquet, Monsieur, founds the liar-

court family, I, f
Robert, Pere, II, 70
Roberts, J., BcaotinU after, II, 350

note

Robespierre, his corresponHenc with
the King, II, 233 ; tyranny of, II,

215, 316
Robin Hood debating lociet), the,

II, 192
Robinson, John Koliert, 7ie /,<»/

£ar/s ej Barrymort, quoted, I,

Robinson, "Perdiu," her career, i,

xxii note ; in The MmiiUurt Pic-
ture, I, xxii

Robinson, Thomas, I, xxii note
Robinson, William, I, Ixxvi

Robson, I, li note
RoeelU, Princes, I, cxxxiii

Rochefoucault, Madame de la, II,

Rodongham, Earl of, his ministry,

II, 151 note : II. 167, 174
Rodney, Admiral, I, 73 note
Rohan, Chevalier de, I, 139 note
Rohan, Countess de, 1, 68
Romantow, Count Serg6 d... his

witty conversation, I, 94
Roine, II, 113; Caroline of Bruns-
wick in, I, cxxx note ; French
Embassy in, I, 57 ; Margrave in,

I, 112 ; Joseph II in, I, 82;
Princess Tarrakanotf in, II, 160-3

Romney, George, his portraits of the
Countess of Craven and her family,
I, X, xxiii, xcii, cxxxiv, 8

Rose, Dr. J. Holland, I, xi ; on the
Margravine's polidoU skit, I,

Ixxxv note
Roae, George, MugnvtM on, I,

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv
Rosenfeld, poses as the Messiah,
.11,64-6
Rosicrucians, in Germany, II, 61
Rosslyn, Alexander, Earl of. Se*
Loughborough, Lord

Rothschild, Nathaniel Meyer, nego-
tiates between the author and
FnHsia, II, 334

Rousseau, J. J., influence of his wotlu
in Germany, II, 61-63

Roveredo, II, 19
Rowberry Mead, II, 137 note
Rowlandson, Thomas, his drawing of

Newliur)-, I, cix

Rulnri, Princess de. Stt Spinelli

Kuprrt, Prince, his mistress, I,
I Ixxviii

Russell family, the, at Brandenburgh
House, I, xc

Russell, Lord William, as an actor,

li, 250 note

Russia, ambition of Marshal Saxe
concerning, II, 128: the author's

I opinions on, I, 95-/; NapiMcoil't

j
invasion of, II, 194-7

Russian costume, I, 93
I
Rutland, Duchess of, at Mrs.

I

Hohart's, I, Ixxiv

i S , Counf de, attentions of, I, 85

I

Sacchini, Beckford on, I, cviii

Sackville, George, Viscount, heir of
Lady E. Gerniaine, II, 37 note

Saint-Germain, imposture of, II, 70
Saint Quentin, II, tii

! Salerno, Castdlo di Peata, I, exxxv
note

Salisbury, Countess of, at Braades-
i l)urf;h House, I, civ note

;

Salt Hill, I. cxii

' Sandleford Priory, Newbury, I, cix ;

II, 100 note, 1 10 note
Sandwich, John Montagu, 5th Earl

of, II, 133 note ; provokes a
speech from Lord Craven, II, I19

.
Sanna, Signor Roberto de, owner of

i
the Villa Craven, I, xi, cxxxii

! Santtni, Comte, in Florence, I. 77
j
Saueaa in Poiaad, Eii|liib, I, 86

. Saxe, Maurice de. Marshal, I 139
!

note; career of, II, 134-^
' Saxe - Cobourg, Ernest ! rederick,

Duke of, at Schwanegen, II, 34

]

Saxe-Cobourg, Princess of, I, 1 13.

I

See Anspach, Margravine of.

I

Sayn, Comte de. .Sm AMpadi,
Margrave of

I

Scarning, Norfolk, II, 134
I Schaeuf, M., at Anspach, II, 34
I Schiller, Kabala und Liebt, I, Ixxii

;

The Rcibtrj, I, xcvi

I Schilling, Baroitess Caroline de, I,
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Schimding, M. de, I, lix

Schmidt, Secretary, treachery of, II,

*3-S
Sehrcepfer, thaumatergos, II, 69, 70
Schwanegcn, death of the Mar-
gravine at, II, a;, 34

Schwedt, Margrare of, RosenlVlil io

the servici of, II, 64
Schweltrnburg, Mme. de, her corre-

spondence with SMlMdor^ II,

36. 37
Scott, Sir Waller, his friendship with

ElUi, I, 94 note
Scriven, defence of, 11, 63
Seabright, Lord, at Anspach, I, Ix

Seliastopol, the author at, I, xxxix ;

100
Scckendorf, M., diaiissal of, II,

3S-7
Secret todetiM fai Germany, II,

59-73
SJductemr, Le, production of, II, 3
Sefton, Maria, Oiuntess of, her

legacy. II, 117
Sefton, OuurlM William, fit Earl of,

hk marriage, I, 33 not*
S«few. WilUam Philip, sad Earl of,

hii marriagr, I, xiii note
Se^, M. de, French Minister at

bt. Petersburg, entertains Lady
Craven, I, xxxvii, 94 note, 101

Selle, M. , physician of Frederick the
Great, U, 74

Selsey, Jama, ist Lord, 1, 34 note
Stmiramis, Clairon in, I, 133
Semler, at Ualle, II, 67
Senac, M., his story of Marshal

Saxe, II, 125
Senay, Madame, I, 139
Serra Capriola, Duke de, Neapolitan

Minister in St. Petenbure, I, 94
Servin, Voltaire's defmee at, 11, 81
Service, domeMk, coaditioos of^ II,

183, 184
Seward, Anna, on the liai|niTiae,

I, cvi, cxxix
Seven Years' War, Th*. II, ao$
Seymour, Francis Charlat. Hert-

ford, Marquis uf
Shafrass, tracks the diamond of
Nadir Shah, I, 97-9

;

Shakcqieare, William, Ducis, :mi-
Utor II, 3U ; quoted In Lady
CravM, I, IxviU ; TWm^M Migkt,
I, xdv ; Vohaif* on, II, 79, 80

Shandy, on Voltaire, II, 79
Sharpe, Charles Kirkpatrick, letters

friim the Margravine to, I, Iri

;

on the Margravine, I, m, xet,
CTii

Shelburne, William PMty, Loid.
his political career, II, 167, |6B|
171

Sheldon, Mrs., I, Ixiii

Shepherd, Captain, of Nawbwy
Yeomanry, I, cx

Shepherd, Mrs., I,xxxii

Sheridan, K, B., as manager of
Drury Lane, II, 143 note; his
political career, II, 147, 170, 173 ;

his prologue to 7'ke MiHiaturt
Piclure, I, xyi note, xxii j his

witty speech on Burke, II, 193

;

King's joke about, II, 137 note

;

procure* wioei by a mie, II, 14S t

steals the author's play, II, 146
Sheridan, Thomas, his lectuiw OM

elocution, II, 145, 146
Ski WtuU and Ske WeuU fftt,

translation of, produced at Triei-
dorf, I, Iviii, laj

Shield, WilUam, at Brandaabiifgh
House, I. Ixxxvi

Shipton, Mother, her prophecy OM*
ceming George IV, 11, 86

Shrewsbury, Gilbert, IJIh Baft, at
Liege, II, 334

Sichtl, Walter, 7%i GImttnfk
/tmmab, I, xd not*

Sicilies, Ferdinand I, King of the,

II, 10 note

Sidmouth, Lord, advises the author,
II. 95

Silvtr TaHiard, Tkt, production of,

I, xxiii, xxiv, cv not*
Simmons, Mr., at Btaadeabwgh

House, i, xcix

Simon, guardian of tht Daaphia,
II, 219

SIttp-Walker, 7>r, printed at Straw-
berry Hill, I, xix, XX ; produced
at BrandmlMrKh Howt, I, xeW,
VI note

Sloper, Mr. , his regard for the author,
II. "45

Smallpox, death of the Archduchess
Josephs from, II, 13 ; death of
M de Bievre Arom, II, 3 ; the
Margravt's raoovwy from, I, iia

Smith, Admiral Sir SidDcy, at
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Bnatebwrii HoMe, I, ciii

;

gnnit OmJx k pMpoft, II, aoj

SMBHac. MapoMOB on, II, sis

Saiynu, I, 106

Somerxt, Charles, 6th Duke of, I,

^ note ; refuies to sell Sion House,

"•'37
Somiiiet^, Muc^uis de, autnot s

acquaintance with, I, 57

Sonacuy, Desaix at, II, JOJ

Sonoro, Marches* della, I. cxxxii

Sophia, Queen of Gtorg* I, her fete,

II. IS?
Sophia MatiMa, Qmm. fttewd from

mob by Sir R. M. Keith, I, xxix

note

Sounii, vi»ite<l by the author, I, too

Southampton, L«<ly Craven at, I,

56; II, 14^. *6o

Soma, Louis Pinto de, I, Ixxvi

Spaeiliolttti,at Brandcnburgh House,

TeiU
Spandau, imprisonment of Rosenfcid

at, II, 6s
Spanish character, opinion of the,

II, 51 ; costume, made in Anspach,

11,6; customs, II, 179< l^: ladies,

opinion of, II, 46 ; thealm, opinion

0^11,4$
Speen, burial of the Margrave at, I,

xi, cxx-€xxiii, cxxviii

Speceer, 1st Earl, II, 146 note

Spencer, Lady CarotiM, at an aetnw,
II, 150 note

SpHiear, Lady Charlotte, as an

aetrest, II, tip note

Spencer, Lady Elizabeth, II, 122

note, 350 note

Spencer, Lord Charles, as an actor,

II, a50 note

Spencer, Lord and Lady, Walpole

on, I, xxxviii

Spencer, Mr., hit ladng stud. I.

cxv
Spencer. William, minitler at Ratis-

bon, II. 6. 36
Spenser, Edmund, favourite poet of

• Jernii^ham, II, 132

SpiMlU, PriacoM OcUvia, htt mar-

riai^ with Lord Herbc.t, II.

238-240
Spring GHrdens, London, author's

birth at. I. 4
Stackelberf;. Comte de, his attention*

to the author. I, 85. 87, 91

Stacl. Madaa* dt. hw eoMm to
Tallien, II. 216

Stair, Earl of, I. S> : IL99
St. Albans, Duke of at Bianden-

burgh House, I, Uxxix
Stanhope, Lady Caroline, imaltad by

the Duke of Cumberland, I. S$
Stanhope, Ladv Isaliella, refuMi ths

Due de Fiti-lames, I, 23

Stanislaus II,' King of Poland, his

death, II. 130; his dwarfs, I, 87 ;

his reception of tiM aMtwr,
I, 85-8

Stapleton. Dorset, 11, 109 note

Starclt. Mother, I, Ixii

Slalue's Feast, The, produced at

Brandenburgh HooM, I, xxiv. dii,

cv note

Si. Cloud. Napoleon at, 11, 206

St. Cyr, College of, I. ISO

Stephano, advocate in Venice, 1, 1%
Slept, the Margrave at. II. Jj
Stert, Richard, I, Ixxvii note

Stettin, imprisonment of Elizabslll of

Brunswick at, II, 158

St Germain, Detaix at, II, 204

St. Gcrmain-en-Laye, Lady CrafW
at, I, 57. 70

St. Helena, Napoleon at, I, cxxxi

St. Helens, AUeyne FiUhnbert.

Lord, I. 94 note ; II, 1$! MM
St. Ildeibnsu, II 44
St.James, Coart of, DnedcGidMMS,

French Ambaiaador at, I, ai*

St. Jean d'Aae, II, 203 nota

St. John, Hon. Frrderidi, Wa mU'
riage, I, xiii note

Stockholm, II, 224 note

Slorer, Anthony, on Lady Craven,

I, xxiv
Stourhead, Wiltshire, 11, 146 note

pir.we, Duke and Duchess of Gordon

at, II. 120

St, I'ajl's, Covent Gaiden, I, cxxvii

note

St. Petersburg, British Emiiassy at,

II, as4 note, 366; itcailwoftHaate

members of the House of Brana-

wlck in, II, 156. 15!*. '64 J La4r
Craven at, I, \x\iii, xxwi-xsavBI,

xli, xlvi, 81, 91-99, 107

Strafford, Thomai, Itt Earl ol^

I, xxviii note

Strancford, Lori'. his im|)riiuaaMat

at Liege, II, 234,
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11, I jo; Dmhux at, II, Mo
Stnwbwijr HiU, Lady Ciavm at,

I, xviUi Walpol* at, I, d«i
Sirawbem Hill Pwm, Hh. Lady
Craven^ awedttkm wkh, I, svtti-
XX, 4

Streatham Park, I, \i

Sturt, Mrs , her entertainmenti at

Fulham, I, Ixxix, Isxxvii, xe i II,

107
Svffolk, Henriaiu, ConMM god^
mother of the lU^pariat, I, a, 4,

9. S4, SS
Suffolk, Henry, 5th Earl of, I, 2

note; II, 850; bU dislike of hii

wife. I, c6
Suffren, Admiral de, received by the
Due d'Angoulcme, I, 73

Sully, Due de, II, 17
Sussex, Duke of, at Brandenburch

Mouse, I, civ ; his apartments m
Kensington Palace, II, 11; his re-

gurd fur Um Manpave, II, aay
Sntton, L«dT, I, xT
Sutton, Sir Richard Vincent, of Ben-
ham, I, cxxii note, 3a note

Sweden, secret societies in, II, 73
Swift, Dean, II, 183 ; correspondent

of the Duchess of Queensherry, II,

Voitaife, II, 7I
^rwMkb, H. a, beokMte, I, Isssii

Tacitus, Mvphy*! tnaiklio* vt, II,

190
Tallmaod, oa the jouniey of Loois
XvIII, II, M3 ; resists Napoleon's
policy in Spain, II, 50

Taiiien, Jean Lambert, his return
l'> France, II, 216; intercepts
Napoleon'!! uandate, II, 306

;

Napoleon's desire to divorce, II,

309, ai6
Tatlien, Madame, Napoleon on,

II, 310
1'amboar, impotted freoi TWiMy,

I. 17
'/litner Tamid, TTkt, produced at

Brandenuurgh House, I, xciii

T*marlaiie, II, 129
TarentBiB, Pliaeess of, I, 64
TaiietM, Sir Banastia, bis iimum

with Mrs. M*mi>m,t, asii Mte

TarrakMMi; PltolW of, btlltytt ot,

Tim, 1

Tanride, the. Lady Craves in, I,

xxxix
Tavistock, Lady, dapeiww tk*

author, I, 30
Taylor, Mr., ifeath of, I, 46
Temple, Richard Rrenville, Earl, his

verses to the Duchess of Gordoa,
II, 130 ; Lord Chatham's devotion
to, II, 153

Terrapin, 1, 106
Thackeray, W. M., his Lord SleyM,

I, ciii note, cxxv, 95 noie
Thaumaterga, the, II, 69
ruatrt dt^yiutiiif, MbUeMiMo^

I, IxvU
Thebes, OmUs at, II,m
Thebhault. Marie Ckrisie, I. liii

note
Theodore, King of Corsica, !I, 139
Th^venot, Maoame, her song Pmart
/tfnti, I, 73

Tbeviol, Vdteire's kindness to,

II, 81
Thirsk, ThompMO. N.P. fer, H,

I!8
Thompson, Mr., his story of General

Dalrymple, II, 98 ; is rsliaed the
Order of the Bath, II, lit

ThomoB, James, II, 134 note
ThomliUl, Sir James, decorates Chw>

borouffb, II, 105 note
Thrale, Henry, I, cxxi ; II, 85 note
Thrale, Mrs., I, zi ; her re-marriage,

I, cxxi; introdueed to Jolmsen,
II, 190

Thnrlow, Edward, 1st Baron, de-
clines trusteeship, I, xci ; George
Ill's confidence in, II, 191, 193;
his advice to Pitt, II, 165; his

career, II, 134-7 ; his friendship

fbi the author, I, cv, evi, 48-50

:

hit imolsrity, 1S4, iSj ; his rebtion
with Tooke, II, IH, 187; in-

stances of hispreftrnwnti, II, 13},
136; introduced to Madanw M
Vaucluse, II, no, iii

Tilly, Count Alexander cle, at Bran-
Henburgh House, I, xcv ; his

flirtation with the Mnrgmvint,
I, LT, dx

Tilsit, NapoleoM at, II, S13 1 TwUy
U, IIi47>««3
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Ti<rut, Tlu, quoted, I, xcnoM
Tiuington, 11, III note

Titian, pieiww M Fliiwei liTi Ii

Tittoni, Antonio, I. cssxii not*

Toili, vingtf, at the Htimkage, I,

\xxvii

Ti>')kr, llnrnti, charge of Junius

(•mnti, II. iSo; his contest with

Onslow, II, 188; \\\t Divtrsitnt of
Pnrity, II, 186 note, 187, 189;
hin trial for high treason, 186-8

Tortona, Desaiv nt, II, 20|
Toulon, De«ai\ al, II, 203, 204
Tours, I, wix
Tmn and Counlry Maifliittu, on

I^ily Craven and the UnC tie

Gniuiei, I, xf, xvi

Towns«n<l. Captftin, of Newbury
Veiimanry, I, cW

Townsend, Thomas, Margravine on,

I, Ixvxiv, Ixxw
Towse, Sir J. Wrench, I, xi

Trahiear, Int'lr of, I, civ

Travef, anecilutu of, 11, 8, 9 ; Lady
Craven on foreign, I, Ixv, 112

Traversi, Signur, I, cxxxii note

Trr-nck, Bari^n ile, his treatment by
Kredcrick the Clreal, II, 57-59

Trnskaw, Uentral, at Anipach,
II, 22, 23, 34

Trcviso, \forti«r, Dnkc of, at Mot-
cow, II, 19s

Trianon, Mari* Antointtte, t, I,

66. 73
Triesdorf, I^dy Craven at, I, xliv,

liv, Ivii, Ixii, U:v, Ixv, Ixxiv, 115,

117. 1*3; II, 23, 35; Literary

Sjciety of, I, 118-20, 122; M.
de liievre and Blanchard at,

3-5
Trowbridge, W. R. H., hii L'/e «/

Citfliosiro, II, 71 note

Tude, Claire de la. Set Clairon,

Mile
Turenne, inflnenoeof, II, 130

Turin, Lord Berkeley in, I, 12, 15 ;

supposed dauphin at, II, 219
"furkish customs, the author on, I,

102-4
Twelfth AifAl produce<l at Branden-

Inirgh House, I, xciv

Ttfiiis of Smyrna, Tk», II, 106

/W (J^rx, Tin, produeed at

Branileaburgb Hoaw, I, ciii

Tyrconnel, George, Bui M
Berkeley Castle, I, 14

Tyrwhiii, Mr., in PMia, I, c

VmU$»rFM, 1,1s

Uno, Dr. Igwuiw Jotcpii, II, *J9

Vade-Walpole, T. II. B., I, xi

Valence. Stt Benham.
Vallclort, Uwd, at Brandenbm^

Uintse, I, xe, civ note

Valpy, .A. J., printer, I, xxvii note

Vanbrui;h, Sir J hn, U, 262

Varennes, Louis XVI «t, II, 39, 324
Varna, I, xl, ItX)

Vaucluxe, Madame de, her career,

II, iia; bar introduction to Lord
Tharlow, II, ill

Venice, Lady Craven in, I, xxix,

xxxiii, xxxviii, xlvi. Ixiv, 77-80,

83 : II, 138 ; the Margrave in, I,

112; Sir Richard Worsley, Resi-

dent at, I, 104 note; Wyndham
in. 11,83.84 ^

Verchetsel, sculptor, his buM of

Voltaire, II, 76
Vere, I.ord, guardian of Bwhalcy

family, I, -H), 21, 27
Vennont, AbW ile, his brother the

surgeon to Queen Marie Antoi-

natt*. I, TO
Vernon, Aamiral, I, xxviii not*

Vernon, Henry, accompanies Lady
Cravan abroad, I, xxviii, xxxiii,

xxxvi-xUi, xlvi, Ixi ; at Branden-
burgh House, I, cxv

Vernon, Lady Harriet, I, xxviii

n»tt^ ; her death, xli

Vrrona, Lady Craven at, I, Ixiv

Versailles, Court of, I, 66 ; George
KlUi at, I, 94 note ;

impostor of,

II, 221 ; Mile. Clairon at, I, 136;
Lady Craven at, I, xxvi, $9^ W t

Voltaire at, II, 77
VefuTios, Mount, Sir W. Haaiiitao

on, II, 15
Victoria, Queen, II, a37 note

Vienna, II. 220 ; Comtede Provence

in, II, 223; Lady Cr.wn in, I,

xxxiii, xxxvii, xxxix, xl, xWii,

xcix, c, 80-84, '06 ! 6, 95.

96 ; death of the ArchduchcM
Josepha in, II, 13; Krench am-
baaiadon to the Conrt of, I, 57 1

lit Lofd Cm«M in, I, l«iii, Ixii)
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Sir Robert Murray Keith, Britith

AiibMtatlor at, I, xxix ; treaty of,

I, cxxix, cxxxi

Vllei Pont lie, Za Semmambitle, I, xix

Villa Craven, hlitnry of, I, exxxi

;

II, 238
Villa hermoM, Duehen dc, her letter

to the airtkor, I, 71 I llliiwi of,

I, Ixii

VillelMii, Fretlerkk Reiil Ome, pur-

chaws Benham, I, cxxii note
Villette, Marquis ile, his marriage,

II, 81

Villiers, Sir (Jeornf, apparilion of,

II, 87
Vincenne*, fortress uf. Due d'Eng-

hien at, II, J05, ao6
Virpl, quoted by Napoleon, tl, 48
Virginia, Bnttrlourt, governoc of,

I. 15
Vitzay, Comte de, I, Ixvi;

Voltaire, I, Ixxiii ; at i-ernev, II,

7S. 77-81 : busts of, 11, 76; his

mislresi, I, 139 note ; hii resi-

Jenee at Potsdam, II, $9, 6*, 75 ;

on Shakespeare, II, 79, 80: on
the English, II, 185 ; uuoted, I,

103 ; returns to France, il, 76, 77
Voorstonde, BaCM de SpMB (k,

I, Ixxvi

Vosi, Grilfin S<^ia Marie voo, <m
Lady Craven, I, Ixxii

Wales, Princess of, wife of Frederick,

Prince of. Lady Berkeley attends
on, I, s, 8, 25 1 her liswd for tiic

author, I, 61
Walisxewski, R., Paul f 0/ Ktutia,

I, 9a note
Wallachia, Prince of, receives Lady

Craven, I, xli

Walmer Caxtle, Pill al, II, 166

Walpole, Horace. ( See also Orfonl,

4tn Earl of), aulhor uf Lady
M. W. Monlagtt'f Letters, II, 117;
at Drarr I.4UM, II, 146; cap
enet with I^dy Craven, I, xviii,

xlx, 38; II, 3SI ; drawing of the

Castle of Otranto, sent by \.ht

author to, I, 105 ; his dislike

Lady Sufiblk, I, 4 ; his epilogues,

II, 143 note ; hie friendanip with
Jcmini^aa, II, 13a note; hh
iMItrt, II. 123 note ; hto letters

to Lady Chmmm, I, sM, li; on

Lady Craven, I, xix-xxiv, xxviii,

xxxviii, Ixxv, Ixxvii ; on La<ly

Craven's Tnmb, I, li-liii 1 on tlie

Duke and Duchess of Uria, I, 53
note; Stanislaus II inquires after,

J.«S
Walpide, Roliert, Envoy at Lisbon,

I, Ixxvi, Ixwii : II, 39-41 1 career
of, I, Ixwii noie

Walpole, Sir Edward, death of, II,

165
Walpole, Sir Robert, his integrity,

II, 166
Walpole of Woltrrton, lluratio, ist

lyird, I, Ixwii note

Walslein, Countess de, I, Ixi

Wanstead, Louie XVIII at, \\,%t%
Wargrave, fSte at, I, tuxii-luxv
Warr, fohn, Kafi de la, II, s6 note
Witrren, K'-v. Dawsoa, M the Mar-

gravine, I, c

Warsaw, Lady Craven in, I, xxxiii,

xxxvii, xxxviii, xlvi, 85-91, t"?
WarwUk, Francis, isl Eatl of. kit

friendship with the anthor, I, 34,
61 ; II, 150; his seltlement on his

younger sons, I, xxxv
Warwick, George, ?nd Earl of, his

friendship with the author, I, 34
Waihington, Jackson in, I, Ixvtii

Waikin|;ton, Geone, his CrieadMp
with Lafiiyette, II, i;}

Waterloo, battle of, I, cxxx
Wedderbem, Alexander, in the

House of Commons, II, 135. Set

Loughliorough, Lord
Wellington, Arthur, Duke of, I,

cxxxiii note

Wenman, Lord, introduce* Lord
Craven, I, 36, ay

Wesel, Frederick the Great at, 11 5$
West, Henrietta Cecilia, II, 36 note
Westminster Abbey, grave of EHxa*

l)eth Stuart in, II, 102, 103
WeaUaiaiter Seiiool, educalioii of
Tooke at, II, 1S9

Westmoreland, Earl of, MargraviM
on, I, Ixxxiv, Ixxxv

Westphalia, treaty of, II, loa
Weymouth, Court al, I, ix

Wheeler, H. F. B., NaptUoH and
ikt Immtim tf SmgUmd, II, ai6
note

White, L,, boofcieWer, I, sxrii Bote
Whilst Cteb, takU at, I, UxAt
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White Mon«, inuphtty M Iht, II,

84. »5
Wi|;itemil, h<>iii«.p«inlcr >t Brtndcn-

burgh lln.iMc, I, Uxxvi, civ ; in-

viMlion (tcsigncil by, I, \,

Ixxxvi
IVUktlmimaiMargrmiint ef Bairntik,

I. \ii

Wilhelmina of Fnissia, I'rincCTN, I.

\\\\\

Wilkei, John, hiugraphy of, I, si ;

carcti of. II, l(0| bu frieadthip

with Murphjr, II, 191 ; Matsr*-
vine on, Imxxv

VViiiium I, Kiii^, II, 100

William IV, hin reeai<l l"r the Mar-
grave, II, ]28

Williami, at Kunthill, I, cviii

WUUmm, John. Sm Puquin, An
thony

Wilroot, Mn., related Mtaaitteiin at

Brandenbargh Hoaaa, I, Ixxxi,

IxxxTii

Wibon, Mr., hii racing ttud, I, cxvi

Wilion, W,, bookietler, I, xxvii note

Wimbledon, Took* at, II, 186

Wincbeombe, John, of Ncwboiy I,

cxi

Windham, William, hb Mory of a
prediction, II, H)

Windsor, I, ixt (Wois« III al, II,

87, 191

Wine, method of fcrmcntation 01,

1,71
Wirteml»-i);, Aufuata Caroline, Prin-

cets of, hct myttcrioua iaie, II,

158, 159
Wiriemliert;, Charlr> ^ugcne, r>uki-

of, godtalher of the Margrave, II,

•30
Wirtembarg. DuchcM of, I, 137

;

her attentiow lo the author, 1, 93
Wirlemburc-Odt, I)uk« of. II, 30

note

Witchcraft, liial of Milt. Lt Nof>
mand for, II, 90

Wogan. r., book^wller, I, xxvii noH
Wolcot, Dr. S,$ Pindar, Peter

Wolterton, I, lxx»ii

WiKxIitpeare, II, 101

Woriley, Sir Kichanl, hi<i attenlioni

tn thea ithor, I, IU4

W ittenlry, ll:irriet, al HIrnheiii .

i.', J49
Wuit.iiitrttg, Duke hre.lerick Wil-

liam of, n, j6 note

Wymlham, Sir Williaiij, jpt'iphacy

concernine. II. Sj 5
U yndham, Thomas, I, K\ix
Wvnn, Mr., at l!ranilfnl)uryh llou'ie,

irix

Wynovitch, Cunit- ile, attenliuns uf,

I, 100

Xerxei, compaiiion batwaca Kayo-
Icon and, ll, 197

XimaMa, Cardinal, II, ISJ

Yarmouth, Kobert Wilpole, Recorder
of, I, Kxvii note

Yarmouth, I.era and Ladjr, at

Kramlenburgh Houae, I, dil. St$

Hertford, Marquit of

York, Duchew of, entertaina tbt
author in Berlin, II, 53

York, Fretlerick, I)uke of, I, cw^iii

note ; at Cmrt, I, 53, 6i ; h.-

miirriage, I, l\x ; II, 5i note;

r -garil for the Margrave, II, 227,

338 ; his rcgaril for theau;h.jr, II,

340
Yorkskirt Chest, Tki, produced at

Branilenhurgh House, I, xcii. cv

note

Young, Mr., companion of Lord
Bctkeltjr, t, 15

Zcll, death of Caroline Matilda of

Denmark at, II, 159
Zell, Duchess of, II, 157
i^inxendurf. Lodge of, II, 71
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originalt. 1 vdi. Demy Svo. 4a/. net.

WITH
J. HOLLAND ROSE

nUMOUPIEZ AND THE DEFENCE OF
EN '.AND AGAINST NAPOLEON.

With numcroui Portrait!, Map* and Facsimiles. Demy
8vo. tu. net.

WITH H. F. B. WHEELER
NAPOLEON AND THE INVASION OF
ENGLAND.

The Story of the Great 'l' r, !-(^7 .|8o5. With 1 14
lull-page Illui'.ratioii», inil,:.liTi" ' c '

jiir, reproduced
from a unique collection ot wontt; ij'o; . ry Caricatures,

Broadside*, Song*, etc. a vol?. l>>:my Svo. ja/. net.

THE WAR IN WEXFORD.
An Account of the Rebellion in the South of Ireland in

1798, told from original Documents. With numerous
reproductions of contemporary Portraits and Engraving*.
Demy Svo. 1 2/. 6J. net.

LONDON: JOHN LANE. THE li; .'.EY HEAD
NEW YORK: JOHN LANE ' OMPANY
TORONTO: BELL AND COCKBURN.



BOOKS BY LEWIS MELVILLE

PHILIP, DUKE OF WHARTON.
With numeroii* Illustrations. Demjr 8vo. i6<. net.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF WILLIAM
COBBETT IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

With a Photogravure* and numetoua other Illountiont.

a vols. Demy 8va $at. net.

WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY.
A Biography. Wirh 2 Photogravures and numerous

other Illustrations. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 35/. net.

SOME NEW MEMOIRS, BIOGRAPHIES, btc.

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF
ENGLAND IN 1675.

S'
Marie Catherine Comtcste d'Aulnoy. Translated by

ri. William Henry Arthur. Edited, Revised, and wirh

AnnoUtion* (including an account of Lucy Walter) by

George David Gilbert. Illustrated. DemySvo. ttx. net.

ANTHON i TROLLOPE : His Work, Asso-

ciates AND Originals.

By T. H. S. EKott. With a Portrait. Demy 8vo.

It/. 6J. net.

ROBERT FULTON : ENGINEER AND
ARTIST : His Life and Work.

By H. W. Dickenson. Illustrated. Demy 8vo. lot. 6J.

net.

THE GREATEST HOUSE AT CHELSEY.
By Raodall Daviet. Ilhistrtted. Demy 8vo. lo/. 6J. net.

LONlX)N: JOHN LANE, THE BODLEY HEAD
NEW YORK: JOHN LANE COMPANY
TORONTO: BELL AND COCKBURN.



^0 TICE
Those who possess old Utters, documents, corre-

spondence, MSS., scraps of autobiography, and
also miniatures and portraits, relating to persons
and matters historical, literary, political and social,

should communicate with Mr. John Lane, The
BodUy Head, Vigo Street, London, PV., who zvill

at all times be pleased to give his advice and
assistance, either as to their preservation or
publicatioH.

Mr. Lane also undertakes the planning and
printing offamily papers, histories andpedigrees.



LIVING MASTERS OF MUSIC.

An Illustrated Series of Monographs dealing with

Contemporary Musical Life, and including

RcfM'esentatives of all Branches of the Art.

Edited by ROSA NEWMARCH.

Crown 8vo. Cloth. Price 2/6 net.

HENRY J. WOOD. By Rosa Newmarch.
SIR EDWARD ELGAR. By R. J. Buckley.

JOSEPH JOACHIM. By J. A. Fuller
Maitiand.

EDWARD A. MACDOWELL. By Lawrenci
GiLMAN.

THEODOR LESCHETIZKY. By An»rr«
HULLAH

ALFRED BRUNEAU By Arthur Hervey.

GIACOMO PUCCINI. By Wakeli.ng Dry.

IGNAZ PADEREWSKI. By E .\. Bauohan.

CLAUDE DEBUSSY. By Mrs. Franz Liebich.

RICHARD STRAUSS. By Ernest Newman.

STARS OF THE STAGE.

A Series or Illustrated Biographies of ihe

Leading Actoks, Actkesses, and Drahatbts,

Edited by J. T. CKEtN.

Gfown 8vo. Price cadi net

• ELLEN TERRY. By Christophfk St. John.

SIR HERBERT BCERBOUM TREE. By Mhs.

George Cran.
SIR W S. GILBERT By Eomi A. Brownk.

SIR CHARLES WYNDHAM. By Florence

TEteNHOVTH Shom.



A CATALOGUE OF
MEMOm§, "BIOGRAPHIES, ETC.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF WILLIAM
COBBETT IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA. By Liwii
Mklville. Author of " William Makepeace Thackeray." With
two Photogravure5 and numerous other IlluttratioiM. x vdt
Demy 8va net

THE LETTER-BAG OF LADY ELIZABETH
SPENCER STANHOPE. By A. M. W. &„«umc Author
of "Coke of Norfolk," and "Annah of a Yorkshire House."
With a Colour Plate, 3 in Photogravure, and 17 other
luustrations. t vols. Demy 8vo. 32 s. net.

.
*•* Extracu mifht be mnliiplied ind«8nitaly, bnt wa k«v« «iv«n.how the richn«M of the mine.*^ W<, h.»?^i«i^ b« p^U.*fortl?^^

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF ENGLAND
By Maui CATMEaiNi Comtisse d'Aulnov. Trans-

BJ- Jr?^ French by Mrs. Wiluam Henry A«thu«.
Edited, Revised, and with Annotations (including an account of
Lucy Walter) by Geo«oi David Giuht. With IQintratioat.
Demy 8vo. 215. net.

L.y![^-*jy -*^5'°»» Gnmonl went back to France and Mi. Pepvagj—ad ttat to wmm_ hia eyeanht it waa eaaential that be ahould >iu.p«id>ha

s22:J?V^22L?. inlereatinif ReaioratiiTConrt
f-GliTn' &^-T?r^^ y curtailed Indeed, of the «rond decade of the
Ii!!!ir..2!?"..r5f JT".*" t-''*'*'"^.''** iltherto been almoit the only aonrce ot

OABinoy nave alwaya been known to sindenta, thev have never r»-.>i.Zrf Tk.

rtariSSLl.7n
«'••,"'««" in h«n<>, no-one had aucce^ed in iihirgPgyyi Mytity ot the leading charactera of the Memoir, or of verifyiM

Domeatic biatory i. the crown ol
!ZrkiTS?^r-J!I"

¥«™oira, which have only to be known tb rank with the
^.S'^il^*'

Gramont " (which the, much n»emble). comain amu. m
p!ri^^J^" bL^IT" "^i"* '"•J'" Dake of Monmouth*
dlvT^ jKJSJT'iiS ui"*''*"'' """f >;!>«•»« ' Hector. • of thoae romantic
B'JLji?".^. .^y. "otice the Q«,«, the Dncheaa of Norfolk ind
*^^^57f^.L!ijT*i'^ ""'

."'"K'"?! t'ononr. The new Nell GwyM

AUSTRIA: HER PEOPLE AND THEIR
HOMELANI». By James Baker, F.R.G.S. With 48 Pictmetn Colour by DoHALD Maxwell. Demy 8vo. 21s net

illustrated with jt t— oy in* rrane 9enaw. Tne volume is
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TAPESTRIES: THEIR ORIGIN, HISTORY,
AND RENAISSANCE. By GroncE Leiand Hunteii. With

four full-page Plates in Colour, and 147 Half-tone Engravingt.

Square 8vo. Cloth. i6s. net.

%• Thii ii a fBKinatint book on a taiciniitinit tabject. tl is writlm by
•choltr whoM puiion Tor accuracy and oriKinal reaearcli did not prevent him
from making a atory eaay to read. It annwera the queationa people are alw;iya

tking aa to how Upeatriea differ froni paintinKa, :ind food tapeatriea from Ind
tapeKrics. It will interaat lovera ol paint'tita and rufa and hiatory and Action,

tor it ^owi bow tapeitrin compare with painlinga in picluic intercai, with tafi
in tntar* interaet, and with niatoric and other aoveli in romantic intereii;

preaaotinir on a mairnificent acale the Htoriea of the Iliad and the Odyaaey, the
£n«id and the Metamotphoaea, the Bible and the Saints. Ancient and Medieval
Hiatory and Romance. In a word, the book is indispensable to lovers ol art and
Utarator* in genaral, as well aa to tapestry amateurs, owners and dealers.

FROM STUDIO TO STAGE. By Weedon
Grossmith. With 32 full-page Illusirations. Demy 8vo.

1 6$. net.

Jostly famous as a comedian of nniqae gtfls, Mr. Weedon Grossmith in

MV«rtlwl«as an extremely versatile peraoitality, whose interests are by no means
confimd to the theatre. Tliese qualities have enabled him to write a moat
entertaining book. He ftives an inte -sting account of his early ambltiona and
exploits as an artist, which career he ^andoned lur that of an actor. He f;oes on
to describe some ot his most not;, 'le roUfi, and lets us in to little in'.imate

ghmpses "behind the scenes,** chats p1eL<4ant1v about all iitHnner 01 celebrities in

the land of Bohemia and out ot it, tells many amu-^lng aneodotes and like a trur*

comedian is not b.ishlul when the laufth is aKaiunt himself The book la weU
Mpf^ad with interOTting illuitrationa, some of tbem reproductions of th«
MRMr**«» work.

FANNY BURNEY AT THE COURT OF
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. By Constance Hill. Author of

"The HooM in St. Martin Street," "Juniper Hall," etc. With
numerous Illustrations by Ellen G. Hill and reprodoctioni of

contemporary Portraits, etc. Demy 8vo. 1 6s. net.

This book deals with the Court life of Kaniiy Burney covering the years
I736-9I, and therefore forma a link between the two former worka on Fanny
liarncy by the same writer, viz. ''The tlouae in St. Martin Street," and
" Juniixtr Hall." The writer haa been fortunate in obtainittf auKh nnpubliahed
material from memljer< of the Itui ney family as well as intaraaliaa contemporary
portraits and relict*. I'he ncene of action in this work is constantly ahiftinff--

now at Windsor, now at Krw, now »ca );irt at Weymouth, and now in London ;

and the flgures '.hat paas before i<u; eves are endowed with a marvellona vitality

l>y the pen ol Kanny Barney. When the court wan at St Jamea'a the Keeper oi

the Rooen had opportunities of visitinir her own family in St. Martin Street, and
also of meeting at the house other friend Mrs. Ord "eveiything delectable in tb*
bine way." Thither Horace Walpole would come in all haste from Strawberry
Hill for the aole pleasure of spending an evening in her society. After each a
meeting Fanny writes—** he waa in high apirlta, polite, ingenioua, entertaining,
quaint and onftinal." A striking account of the King'a illneaa in the winter ol

I788-0 is given, followed by the widespread rejoicings for his recovery; when
l..ondon wot ablaze with illuminationa that extended lor many miles around, and
when "even the humblest dwelling exhibited ita ruah-light." The author and the
illuatralor of this work have visited the varioua places, where King (jeorge and
ueen Charlotte atayed when accompanied by Fanny Burney. Among thtae ara
xfurd, Cheltenham, Worcester. Weymouth and Dorchaatcr; where sfcaUbw

have been mad(\ or old prints discovered, illastratitr* of those towns ia tlw laM
I it h century savours of Oorgisn days. There the national flag mmf atUl b* naa
as it appeared before the union.

MEMORIES OF SIXTY YE.ARS AT ETON,
CAMBRIDGE AND KLaEWHERE. By Osca* BaowNiNC
Illaitrated. Demy Svo. i^t. net.
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THE STORY OF DON JOHN OF AUSTRIA.
Bjr Padri Lvm Coioma, S.J., of the Real Academia Etpaflola.

Translated by Lady Moretom. With Illnttrationi. Demy 8vo.

1 6s. net.

"A new lyp«ot book, hilf novel and half hiatory," a* it in v«ry aptly
railed in a uiituuiae delivered im ihr occanion ol Padre Coioma'a election to the
Aiademia de Knpafia, the alorv lii the heiuic aun ol Charlen V. la retold by one ol
Spain'a greateat livinit wriiern with a vividneaa and charm all hi» own. I he
rliildhood ul Jeroiniii. afterwarda l>un John of Au^tIia read> like a myKlerioua
romanre. Hia meteoric career ia traced tl rough thr rcmaininK chaptera ol the
book ;

firat a> the uiiraciive youth ; the cyniiaure of all eyea that were bright and
Siy at the cuuit ol Philip If , which I'adie Coioma nialniaina waa leaa austere

an ia uaually KUitponca ; then a^ conqueror ot the Moora, rulminatine aa the
"man from liod" who aaved Kur-.pe from the terribie peril of a Turkiah
dominion ;lriumpliB in Tuni*

;
);liinpst-a of life in the luxury loving Italy of the

day ; then the nad story ol the ».ir m the Nctherbnda, when our hero, victim
of an infamoua conxpiracy, ia lefi lodie of a broken lieart ; his • nd haatened by
lever, and, maybe, by the "troth ol Doctor Ramirez.' Perhapa more fully than
ever belore ia laid baie the intriRtte which led to the cruel death of the accreury,
Kscuvedo, inrludiuK the dramatic interview between Philip II. and Antonio
Perei, in the lumber room ot the Kacorial. A minute account of the celebrated
auk) jmjt in Valladolid cannot fail to arreat attention, nor will the detailn ol
aeveral ol the impoainjc ceremoniea ol Old Spain be less welcome than thoe' ol
more intimate feativitica in the Madrid of the uxtcmb caatan, or «f MM .aay
life in a Spaniah caatle.

%* " Thia book hoe all the fMcinatlon of « Yi«eroa» nmmn i tUf . . . th*
ttiBabtloB i« vigoremud WmmUDK'-Mr. Omm UmtrJ* im Mirnmg PH.

THIRTEEN YEARS OF A BUSY WOMAN'S
LIFE. By Mn. Alic Tweidie. With Nineteen Illiutration*.

Demy 8vo. i6s. net. Third Edition.

It ii a novel idea for an author to rive her letaons for taking np her pen
aa a journalist and writer f b.Kik*. Thl« Mrs. Alei I weedie baa dona in
"1 hirteen Yeara ol :\ Huny W lan » l.ilr ' Shr tchs a dramatic atorv of youthful
liaimiiieas, health, nealth. and -n cimtra«rs that lile with the thirteen yeara ot
ha-'i work that foil" ed the lo- n he' husband, her lather, and her income in
quick aucceasion in a lew wee. Mis. A.cc Tueedie's booka ol travel and
biography tire well Itnnwn. and have been ihrou>;h niuny editions, even to ahillmg
copies (or the bookhta'ls. This ia hardU an autobiography, the author ia too
young for that, but it gives romantic, and tiagic peeps into the liieofawoman
leared in luxurv, who suddenly found herseli obliged to live on a tiny income
with two small children, or work - and work h,«rd—to retain aomething ol iier old
life and interests. It is » remarkable atory with many personal akelchei of some
of the boat-known men and weaoa ofUm day.

•% " OiM of the geyoel md mhmm aanrtya of Enclwb society »• hovo read
for yoon."—Ai// Mttu(MU$itt.

,% " A piMuat Uagh ftt>ni covar to tmmt.'—Dmilt Cknmkk.

THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH IN THE
XVIIth century. By CHA«tM Baitide. With Illuttratkm..

Demy 8vo. 12s. 61/. net.

Thoaothor ol this bnok »l eaaays on the iaterconno between tjuland
and France in the sevantaenth centnrv haa gathered aiiKh mrions aad mtle-
known infonnation. How did tbr travellers proceed frea London to Paris? Did
the Frenchmen wh ' c«ma over to Engl ind laara, and did they over veatDra
10 write English? An almost onqaalilcd admiratiea for evervthmg French than
prevailed : French tailora, millinars, cooks. a«aa fortane-tellcrs. an well aa writers
and icircasea. reignad aapi ama. How far did gallomanto afhct the relatioaa
betw pen the two countries? Among the foreignera who Battled in Kngland Bona
exercised such vsricd influence S' the Hucenots; stadants of Shaka<paac« and
Milioncan no loniicr i^noreihe lliigenot friends of tho t«« poata, hiatoriaaa ol
the Comanawe^lth must take into account the "Noavalwa atdiaairaa da
Londrea." the French gasrtir, i»aucd on the Puritan aida, by soma enterpriaiai
"•ftuae. Is it than posaible to determine how deepiv lha refagaaa impraaaad
Kaglish thought? Such are the msin questions to which the bnok afbrda an
answar. With iu naiaeroaa hitherto napabliahad docamanis snd illMalialliiaa.
drawn from eonlaniporary soareas it eannot <ail to iatarest t hn*e to whma meat
brUtteat aad romantk parlod ia EagUah Malory maat aacoasarily sppcaL
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THE VAN EYCKS AND THEIR ART. By
W. H. Jamu Wbalb, with the coH^eration of Mavmcb
Brockwill. With nnmeroa* lUnitntioiM. Demy 8va
125. 6(/ net.

The larg* book on " Hnbert and John Van byck" which Mr. Woalc
puhlmhed in i^ciit Ihroaiih Mr. John Lan* was inatamly recoiniiaod bv tha
rcvirueri* and critira aa an achievemont of quite exceptional importance.' It ia

now teltthat the time has cnme for a revised and flIiKhtly abridf^ea edition of 'hat
which was iaaueJ four years ai;a ml 5s. net. The text has been coii»proaaed in
anmeplacee and emended in otherx while ceruin omadslloas hovoMM undo,
and after due reflection, the pUn nf the book haa baoa aMorWIy racMt Tki*
renders it of greater assistance to the student.

The Isree amount of research work and methi dical preparation of a reviaed
text obliffed Mr. Wea'e, thrnu|;h failing health and eyesight, tu avail himself of
the aervicea of Mr. Hiockweil, and Mr. Weale givea it as hia opinion in the new
Foreword that hedouhta whether he cnuld have found a mora able collaborator
than Mr. Hrockwell tti edit this volume.

"The Van Kxcka and their Art," so far l:oin being a mere reprint ata popular
price of *' Hubert and John Van Eyck. ' contain* several new features, notable
among which .ire the inclus.un of an Appendix giving detaila of all the saloa at
public auction in any country from iMs to iqu of pirturea rtpaltd to In: by the
Viin Kycks. An entirely new and ample Index has been compileil. while the
bibliography, which extends over many pajirs, and the various component parta
of the bo<ik have been brought abrcant of the most recent criticism. I><;tailed
arguments are given for the first lime of n picture attributed toonecl thebroihcra
Van Kyck in a private collection in Ruasiu.

In conclusion it must be pointed out that Mr. Weale haa, with charactcrialic
care, read through the prirafs and passed the whole book for pmo

The use o: a smaller formal and of thinner popor rtadore Ibo prooont oditioo
eaaier to handle as a book of reference.

COKE OF NORFOLK AND HIS FRIENDS.
The Life of Thomai G>ke, First Earl of Leicetter and of
Holkhara. By A. M. W. Stiujng. New Edition, revised,

with some addition*. With 19 lUwtraticms. In one vdame.
Demy 8vo. las. 6ii. net,

THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. By Joseph
TuaQUAK, Author cf "The Love Affairs of Napoleon,"
"The Wife of General Bonaparte." Illustrated. Demy 8»o.

I as, 6(/. net.

"The Empress Joarphine ' conlinnea and coaipletoo the graphically
drawn lift alory begun in " The Wife of General Bonaparte ' \ij the some aatber,
takes aa thraaib the brilliant period of the Empire, abowa as the aradaai
dmalopiaeat aad the execution of the Emperor's plan to divorce hia midoio-agod
«<<•• paiiua in vltrid colonra the picture ol Josephma's ozistenco after her divorco,
tella aa how aha, allhoafh now nolhing but hia friaad, atill mat him occaaionallT
andcorreapondad neqaantly with him, and how aba paascd her time in themidet
of her minatnre court This wcrk enables as to realise the very genalna
aflettion which Napoleon |>o«aes>ed for his Drat wife, an alToi'tion which laaMd
tilkdeath closed her eyea in her lonely hermiia|(e at Ijt Malraaiaon. and until ba
teent to expiate at Sa^nl Helena hia rashness in braving all Euro,ie Cempor-
ativelv little is known of tha perin'1 covering Josephine s life alter her divorn,
and yet M Turquan haa )oana much to tell us that is very inierestina; for Ibo
ex-Kmprrss in her two retreats, Navarre and La Malmaista, waa visited by many
celebrated people, and after the Emperor's downfall waa ao Ill-Jndged aa to
welcome jnd fete seversi o( th^; vsn<iuished hero's late Irianda, now hia declared
enemies. The st.irv of her Isst illness and death forma one of the moat interesting
rhaptera m ihiw must complete work upon the irsi Empreas o( the Krench.

NAPOLEON IN CARICATURE : 1795-1821. By
A. M. BaoADiFY. With an Introductory Essay on Pictorial Satire

as a Factor in Napoleonic History, by |, Hoixand Rosi, Litt. D,
(Cantab.). With 24 full-page Illustrations in 0>lonr and upwards
of aoo in Black and White from rare and uniqae origiaab,

a Vols. Demy 8vo. 42s. net.

Also an Edittom Jt Luxe. 10 guinea* act.
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NAPOLEON'S LAST CAMPAIGN IN GER-
MANY. By P. LoRAiNi Pbtki. Author of <*Napdwa'i

Campaign in Poland," "Napoleon's Conqnett of Pnuiia," etc.

With 17 Maps and Plans. Demy 8vo. 125. 6d. net.

M*, In the anthor*! two Srst hiiterin of Napoleon'i c«Dip«i|pM (1I06 and i<o;>

the Kmperor ia at hia icreatMi aa a aoldi>r. The thiitl (ilot) ahowed the
cninnencemeni olthe decay ol hiaKeniaa Now, in ili 3, he haaMrinnaly declined.
The nilitary jud(inent of Napoleon, the general, la coitatantly tattered by the
pride md oMIinary of Napoleon, Ihe Emperor. The military principlee which
taided him up to 1807 ire frequently abandoned j he aima at aecondanr objcctivee,
or mere geoRraphical pointa, inatead of lolaly et ih* deatraction oftha eneay't
army; le heaiiatea and faila to graep the tra* iftt— to « HUf Vuut t—» mnVI
linown it hia earlier campaiina. Yet freqMMly, aa at BaalMa tat OrtMaa, Mt
feniua aUnea with all ila old brilliance.

The ctapain of ttiy aahiblta the breakdown of hia over-cantraUaad ayMMl
of commard. which Mt him witbont anbordinatea capable of exardaiiig aaai-
independeat command o*er portiona of arroiea which had now grown to dinMnaioaa
approaching thoae of our own day.

The antamn campaiini ia a notable example of the ayetem of interior linea, aa
opposed to that of atrateaical envelopment. It marka, too, the real downfall ol

Napoleon'a pawer, for, after the fearlul deatruaion of ili), the deaperate atrunle
of 1814, glorioia thouRh it waa, could never have any real probability of aucteaa.

FOOTPRINTS OF FAMOUS AMERICANS IN
PARIS. Bx John Joupm Conway, M.A. With Full-page

Illuttrationt. With an Introduction by Mri. Joui Lahi.

Demy 8vo. its. 6d. net.

«*« Franklin, Jelferaon, Mnnroe, Tom Paine, La Fayette, PanI Jone>, etc.,

etc., the meet atrikinc fiiturea of a heroic age, working out in the City 01 Lixht
the great qneationa lor which they alood, are dealt with here. L^ngiellow the
poet of >ha domestic affectiona ; raatchlaaa Margaret Fuller who wrote ao well ol

women in the nineteenth century; Whistler maater of American artiats; Ssinl-

Gaiidena chief of American aculptora ; Ruraford, most piciuraaque of acicntific

knlcht-errants and aevaral others get a chapter each lor tneir livea and
achieveroenta in Paria. A new and abaurbing interest la opened np to viaitora.

Their trip to Veraaillea becomea more pleasorable when they realiae what
Franklyn did at that brilliant court. The Place de la Baatille becomea a aacred
plate to American* realising that the priiKiplea of the yoanarepablic brongbl
about the deatruction of the vilest old dungeon in the world. The Seine becomea
silvery to the American conjuring ap that bright aummer morning when Robert
Fulton atartcd from the Place ile la Concorde in the firat ateam boat. The Louvre
takea on a new attraction from the knowledge that it huuan the buats of
Washington and Frank lyn and I,a Fayette by Hondon. The Lnsemboorg becomes
a greater temple of art to him who knowa that it holda Whiatler'a famoaa portrait

of hia mother. Even the weather-beaten bookatalla by tha buika of tba Saina
become t«antilul bacauaa Hawthorne and hia aon loitered llMB aaaMn
daya aixtr years ago. The book has a atrrng literary flaroar. Ita hiatacy W
enlivened with anecdote. It ia profuaely illaatrated.

MEMORIES OF JAMES McNEILL
WHISTLER : The Artitt. By TuoiiAa R. Wat. Author of

"The Lithographs of J. M. Whiatler," etc MTith numerous

Illustrations. Demy 4to. los. 6d. net.

*,* Thia volume contains about forty illoatrationa, including an unpubliahad
etching drawn by Whiatler and bitten in by Sir Frank Short, A.K.A., an original

lithograph sketch, seven lithographa in colour drawn by the Author upon brown
fisper, and rr ai.y in black and white. The remaindrr are fareimilea bv pioto-
ithography In meet caaea the originala are drawing> and aketches by Whiatler
which have never been publiahed before, and are tloaely conne, -i with the
matter ol Ihe book. Thr text deala with the Author's memoriaa oTb^atty MMMy
yaar'a cloae aaaocialion with Whiatler, and h> .-ndeavour* 10 treat oiity wtw HM
man aa an artl:.i, and perhapa, aap«ci:.Uy aa a li.hocTapbar

*Alio an Editiom dk Luxe on hand-made paper, with the etching

printed from the original plate. limited to 50 copin.

Ttaia ia Om of PriMwitb Um VtMAm.
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HISTORY OF THE PHILHARMONIC SO-
CIETY : A Record oTa Handrcd Yewi' Work in ike Came of
Music. Compiled bjr Mn.u Bukit Porrii, P.R.A.M., etc.

With 1 6 lUattrMiont. Oemy 8vo. los. 6d, net.

YA« (iw PhllbanMalc SocMy, wboM CMMaanr ii nowMb( caMmisd, is
and hn avar baan coiiMcMd, dwtng iu loaf OKjatoM, with iha hikory of
•ical compoahioa aad p.-odacttoa, not oaly fa thii country, hul uon lha
CofiliDont. wd avory ftoat naiM la Evropo and Aaorln In ilw lui nondrod
yoan Iwiihin tba raala of hich<lMa Baak), hai bom aowiciiitad wH.H it, ihio
vulume will. It la boHavad, prova io ba aa aair.oa work, not only u • book ul
rorcrenco, but alao «a racord ol the dooBoai iaiamt lo all lovofa o» mod

!* divided iato toa Oceadoa, with * unll aarrati*o accaaal orih*
pnacipal bappoaiiiRa in aach, to whkh *ra addad Iba fall prammMa of avory
coaMrt, and uMoo akowiat, at a glaiica, lha naaibor and aatibaalily of lha oor-
formori and coMoaora, with othor pirticalaia ol intemi. The boot la miOm ol
additional valaa by aaaaa of rara illutratioaa oT MS. worka apcciaily corapoaod
for tho Snclatv, and of loitara from Wagnar, Barlini, Brahmn. Liatt. »lc , ale,
writtrn to th« Diraclora and, by thair parniaaion. rapredacad iur Ita Crat tiina.

IN PORTUGAL. By Aubrey F. G. Bell.
Author of «The Magic of Spain." Demy 8?o. 71. 6d. net.

.'. Tha foida-booka cive lull dataila of tha marvcllou. cunvama, rorgaoua
palarea. and aolamn tamplea of PnrtuRal. and no attempt ii hera made lo wiiie
c<>niplate deacriptiona of Iham, the vary naaw ul aoae of theiii being ooijiied.

. L'"? I"'<lo-booka looolton traat Portaga' a contiaaaiion, almnal t, province
of Spain. It la bopad that thia littlo book may give anma idea i<r the individual
cbaraclar of iho coonlrv, of the qaaintnasaea ..| ita tilien, and of peaasnt tile in
Ita ramoter dialricta. Whila Iho uiierly oppoaed chaniclara of tha two proplea
ninat pnihahly ren.tariha divorco lieiween Spain and Ponngal eitrnal. and reiToce
bono* of union to Ibo idia droama of poliliiiana. Portugal in iineK rnniama an

5!.'if-
"•''••y-. of tha eight provintaa (more eapetially Ihii-e ol the

mUmltjmnoa, mnmAtiBi and btifott) proaervea nanv iieruliariiiaa ol language,
eaatoma, and dreaa j aad each will, in relarn lor haidahipa endured, give lo tlie
traveller many a day ol delifht and inlereal.

A TRAGEDY IN STONE, AND OTHER
PAPER& By Loan Ridudalk, G.CV.O., K.C.C., etc.

Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

•'•J' •"•or ol ' Talaa of Old Japan ' hia raadera alwaya hope for
more about Japan, aad in thia volaaM they will 6nd it. The earlter papcra,
however, are not to be paiaad eear."—rmwa.

"
"-"I^

Radeadala'e praaaat volnne conaiau of acholarly euaya on •
vancty of aal^ocU of hialoric, Utarary aad artialic appeal. ••-SM«rf«rrf.

"The aathor oflha claaiic 'Talea of Old Japan ia aaanrad of wcli ome,
and tha more ao when hareluma lo the Sold in which hia literary repuuttoa waamade Chaim ia oevar abaent from hia pagea."—Oatb' CkroMtcli,

MY LIFE IN PRISON. By Donald Lowmi.
Cr«tvn 8vo. 6s. n?.t.

br,ok ia ahaolutelv in • and vital. Within ita pagea paaaea the
myriora.iia ..1 n;i.< n life. And with n ita pagea may be found reveUtfona of the
rtume and ih: un.i-.vina : of 8:rang<- humility and atranger arrogance; of treemen brutaliicd . !g»u mrn humanized; of big and hitle tragediea : of love,
cunnini,

,
h..ie, ilf!«p»ir. Iiope There m humour, loo though anmetimca the ieat iamade I nnii- hy n* nequel And there la romance—the romance of the real ;not theromancr of Kiplinn » g.15. but iha romance ol No. 19,00]. and ol all ih* olllarnumbers ihat made up the arithmetical hell of San Qaenlin primin.

Krw nnvf ii coi-ld 10 ahaorb inlereal. It ia human alterly. That ia the raaaoo.
Nni <m y IS ihe very almoaphrre ol the prinon preaervod, from ihocoloaaal aenaa
ol encai. mcni and defencele «.iria. lo lha amaller jealonaie*, esullatlona and
i1i^a|ip..iniiiieni»

: n.ii niilv i« there a sutceaaion of rharactera emerging into the
I caieai individuahiy and irenumeiteaa, each wiih iia diaiinctive contrbation
4:id «.eparat» value, but beyond the delai a and Ihrongh all the coniraatcd
varieu, ilieip la the apell of complela drama.- lha drama of lila. Hero la theunderu >rld in 1 uniinuoua moving piciarea, with the overworld wbtchina. Trae.
the atage la a pnaoii, but ia not all tha world a auge ?

1 i« a book that ahould rxerciaa a prolbaad iaflaaaca aa tb* II- (a of tba

niSta«lity°"
attitade af •oriaiy loamrd lha problaaia of puvwty tad
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AN IRISH BEAUTY OF THE RECENCY : By
Mu. Wabrihni Blakr. Auhor of " McoKiin of a Vaakkad
Gencfaiioii, i8ij-i8$;." With a Pkotogravare Krontnpifct aad

ochar niwtratioiii. Demy 8vo. i6«. net.

a*TlM Iriih B«iaty i« lh« Hen Mra. Cilvart, dauhwr of ViMoaai Pary,
Wpmlt of tiM Irish HoM* of CoauBou, ud wit* ei Nkfiahwa Cahwt, H.P., of
Huudoa. Uorn in 1767, Mm. Cafwt li«*d la dm un of alMU^tM, mt Ihar*
•r« nunv paopla uill livina who ranMmbcr her In IM dalightnU jaaraali, mm
ti r iba flrat limc pnbhahM, asciiiDg avaiii* art datcrlbatl.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE NINP:TEENTH
CENTURY. By Srf.WA«T Hoi'sroN CHAMiERLAiN. A Trantlation

from the German by John Ltt». With an Introduction by

Loiii Rkousau. Dtffly Ivo. a vol*. a$i. nat. Sacoad

Edition.

*,* A man who ran writ* audi a really l>eautifal and aalei.>n appraclation ol
trua ChriaUanitjr, ol traa acccptanca ol Cbriat'a taacbinga and paraaaaUtjp, aa
Hr. CliatalWrlata kaa daaa. . ^^lajraaaaiaaa I

j
aaaawca la M/a^JM^ «^

awl aoriaaaly t# b# lafcas iaio acfoaat 1 —TaaaAwntoaafanVHv aw Cwnaaa^ Mnp
Ymt.

*,* " It ia a maaiarpiaca ol raally Kiantitr hiatory. It djaa not niaka cos-
fasion, it claara H away. Ha la a great gaaeralinr of thoaghl, aa diatiMaMMd
from Ike crowd of mare ipecialixa. Il ia cartela to atlr an thoochl. Wheeoar
kaanetraaditwUlkaraaMraataliiiaaaUlK laad aaclalaateal llaaMilaaa fcr
aenM liaM to aoaw."—Cw iy JwnaiW Smam bt FaUmm Smt.

•.* "This ia anqaaHlBaably aM of Iba raie baoka that roally aMtlar. Hla
i':d(nienia of man and Ibiaga are deeply and inHiapaiably ainccra and ara baaaa
on Immenac readina . . . Bat even nway w>-tl-la(anacd people . . . <«lll ba
araiefnl to Uird Redeadala lor the Wamabical dalaila vhieb ba (iyaalhaaitaitba
valuable and illaainaiiaa llfadaiflaa aaWrftam by hta to iMa KagHak
Iranalation." -TiaaM

THE SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS from the Earliest Time* to tile Pretcnt Day, with

a Topographical Account of Wcftmintter at Varioat Epochii,

Brief Niites on Sittings of Parliament and a Retrospect of

the principal Constitutional Changes during Seven Centuri-M. By
Arthi'r Irwin Dasknt, Author of "The Life and Letters of John
. EtANr," "The History of St. James's Square," etc., etc. With

numerous Portraits, including two in Photagnmue aad cm ia

Colour. Ocmy 8vo. 21s. net.

ROMANTIC TRIALS OF THREE CENTU-
RIES. By Hugh Chilbim With aoflMiom lUattratioet.

Demy 8vo. 1 as. 6d. net.

*,* Thia volume deals with aoan luaoaa triala, occarrtag bat«ia>a tha jraara

i»se and iSjo, All of there poaaaas aama excoptiooal inlaraal, or intradaca
hmorical peraonanea in a faacinalinf aiyle. peculiarly likely to attract atlcntloB

The bonk ia written for the general reading public, though in many reapecta
It alwuld be of valu* 10 lawyera, who will be cspecully inMraatcd in the tnala of
ili-Kreat William Penn und Elisabeth Canning. The latter caae ia one of tha
muat enthralling iiiiereai.

Iweniy-two yeara later the aaroe kind of eacitament waa aronaed over
Eliiabath Chadleigh, mhat Uurheaa of Kingaton, who attracted mora stteniioa ia

774 than the war ol American independence.
Then the hiatory ofthe flaent Dr. Dodd, a curienal> pathetic one, ia raialad,

and the inconaiatandaa of hia character very clearly broagtit oat; aarlMpamm he
may have a little nwre aympalh* than he haa asaallv rateiveo. Savaral iwf
portaal leuara of hia appear bare for tha arat time in print.

AaMOg etber iaponant inala diacaaaed «• bid the libel action aaaiaat
IMaraaH and thaalory of tba Lyona Mail. Oar knowtadga of tha Utter ia Aiaiy
va'barad fraa tba Uadaa ataaa, bat tbara M la a a far (fealar Matarieal inMtaat
than woald ba aaapaciad by tliaaa wha have valjr aaaa Um aHSch aMarad alary
enac;ed bafcra thaai.
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THE OLD GARDENS OF ITALY—HOW TO
VISIT THEM. By Mr.. Amty Li Blomd. Wi ' loo
lllnttratiom from her own PhotoKfaphs. Crown Kvo. js.

•.• Hitherto all bookn -.n the old« ^ leM of luly hare baen lam, caatly. and
inromplete, end daaHrned w the lib. -y rather ttiaii for Iba traveller. iMra.

Ti'Ll'* ',-''"^'"''""' "'"'»'""'" «riaaof»l»tUloall parte ol Italy, hairompdad a N .lmne that (ardaa lovari can cariy with thai, enablinc them to
deride whicli K.iden. aia worth viaiiiBK, "hare tfiay aro aMMIad, how lhay laay

K-ll^ i"''Vi"'^J*'J*T"I'°" """f " "rt how ihla my bi

',u[,"!^^.lk..T^""^^..^^'.. ri'''^r'^ amalie.olapmii la

«at(

WO'
taken t

Gardano of Italy

— J** '''••«"''»"• h«N- '**n beautidi ij i-rindacad by a new prnraai which
anaoiaa inam i< — ». i > .l . .

.

and waifhty
illnitratiooa ^.
a dead araiicht

oiiiaatraiionihaN. r*e.T beauiidiiiN i-rindacad by a new prnraai which
a thani l< l« primed ,.n a rough light paper, laaiaad ot lha biably flatad
aifhly p.p.r McaanMod^^t*^ «ha
itiooa daiiKhiM to Isek at, bdl lha baek la a pleaaara to handle f^ataad of

DOWN THK MACKENZIE AND UP THE
YUKON. B> E. St«w*«t. With jo Illustratioiu aad a Map.
Crown 8vo. 55. net.

•.• Mr Stewart wa< lormer Inapertor of Foreitry to the r>ovamnwnt olana.ii, an>l the ei|«rience he thua gained, aupplemanted by a raallv ramarkablejnuiney, will prove ol gieui value In ihoea who are inleraalad in Ihe rnmmer' i.i
»M>wthol ( .nada The laiier pinion ol hia book deala with tba nrioaa i ,

ariimala, mduatnea, etr
, ol the Duinininn ; while Ihe alary ot lha laaraev >,a

ac. .mphsl ed pn.videa e.irllrni ieadin( in Part I, Soow ol lha dWralliaa bormnunte.,:,! appeared inaurmountable, and a deacripiion ol hia porilotM eofan

mi{i;'ii:;;',js.*;i:i"5r,ShiihS'^^^^
w. «, b^jss::

AMERICAN SOCIALISM OF THE PRESENT
DAY. By Jkmu Wallace Hucham. With an Introdunion
by John Spakoo. Cromi 8vo. 5*, net.

^*e'k^'li?''"w*" «'««•«' « «ha malliladinoaa political problema broachi
ffS^Ll?:-!?*/""»">« , cooditlona of the preacnt day ihould read thii boak.

llllfiP?- J!!r*~!L PP''"''nna ol iocialian thronnhoatliM

Sjltoh SoSuSSH' ••'^ ifca book la of pactiliar Iuvmnk* «•

THE STRUGGLE FOR BREAD. By «A
RiFLKMAN " Crown 8vo. 51, net.

Ibia book la a reply to Mr. Norman AnRall'a well-known work, "TheOreai llluaion and alao an enquiry into tha praaent e<ononiic ataie o! Europe.
Tlte author, rxamintng tha phenomenon of the high food pricea at praaem ralimi

J!.,.-
a7»'.t'*>"»ad auiaa, orovea by autiitiei that ihaic are caaaed by arelative decline in tba prodactfon of fbod-alafi ai rompared with the increiae in

If?! .i517""v* PfO"*"""?- o« manufactured articlea, and that con-

lrf?.^£ iTi. "'»"'>• maiinfaaurad articlea,

s^Jli -ISl!L^!;tV"
»f"^"y "«> ""w no "tner aflect than of produein* hi(h

~.^",S«Sir.l_ r"*?" The author provaa, mor foyer, that thia ia nb teS-
gL"gjg??y-'j?? "fP."'."!! ''»'"'« 'naviiabia oBleoaa ofanaeunomicaovamant.

Jto^S, Ji^iS^; 'H^ davalopaiaiii darioi tba laat few yaara haa baa;

»..'^;srh«i>/rw:j:,'iVcrt?ju'eTo^i. ^"-^ —
THF I.AM) OF TKCK & ITS SURROUNDINGS.

By Rtv. .S. B^RiN.,-C;oiLi>. Wilh numerous IIIu« .^tions (includ-
ing several in Colour) reproduced from tmiqiie original*. Demy
8va im. 6d. a<t.
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GATES OF THE DOLOMITES. By L. Marion
DAvtBWM. With )t IllwtntioM from PiMi«i|n^ nd Map.
Cfown hvo. Second Edition, jt. net.

%* WhUat Baiiv EnfItoh book* hav* appaarad a«
glaa» aafa thaa a chiwar on ih* faatinaiiac Daiaaitia
af kaMag otbar travallan to •iplure thr laoanlaln !•

Iha Liada Tirol, few hava
iMi, ind It la in the hope

af kalpiat otbar travallan to aiplure thr laoantaln l'<iid wlih law iroabir and
tacoavanlcaca Ihaa tall lo bar \m thai ihe aalhor haa pcnnad iheaa allraciiva
paaca. Tha objaet oTlMa buck la noi tu lalorm Iha Iravallar h w lo acala tha
apparantly taaccaaaibia paaka of ih« Uolomilaa, bat ralhtr how in Ind Ih* raada,
and ihread Iha vallaya, which Irad him In tha ractaaaa of ihia moat lovaly part of
tha world'a laca, and Miaa Uavidauoconvaya jaat tha knowladiir which la waa ad
for thia parpoaa i aapacially will bar auip M appraciatad by ihoaa wba wlah to
aiaha thairMm ptaaa far a towr. aa h alMin ai • gtaaM iha gMfrapky tlM

KNOWLEDGE AND LIFE. By William
Arkwricht. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

*,* Thia ia a remarkably wriltan book brilliant and viia'. Mr. Arkwri|:ht
illnniinaa a nniiiber ofaabjat la with jewelled (laiilir* ul woril haiin.mv and rhiaela
them all with the keen nine <>( hia wit. An, I.etlera, and Reliition nfdilTerent
appeala move balore Ih* reader in vari.colo«icd array, like tli* daxilinR phan-
I'lamaKiiria ofaame Kaairrii dream.

CHANGING RUSSIA. A Tramp along the Black
Se« Shore and in the Urals. By Stiphkn Graham. Author of
" Undiscovered Ruuia," " A Vagabond in the Caucasus," etc.

With llluitrations and a Map. Demy Kvo. 7s. 6d. net.

*•* la *'Cliaag<ii|.itaMia," Mr- Stapban Graham daacribaa a loumry from
Raataf^tha-Ooa to BMaai aad a aamaar apani on tba Ural M nntaina. 1 ha
aaibar haa Iravanad all Iha ngiam whkk ia le ba da»*lepad by tha naw railway
fraa W n a n raiitat la fan. R ia a iraMtel dlar« with aataa and raflactiona.
Tba baah daala aara wkli tha rniaiar flal lff» af Raaaia tbaa with that af the

ROBERT FULTON ENGINEER AND ARTIST:
HIS LIFE AND WORK. By H. W. Dichniok, A.M.I.Mech.E.
Demy 8vo. 101 6d. net.

_ !}". Btojrraphy daaltas a* a whoia with Iba lifa-w<>rk el the calaWated
Rebart Falloa haa appeared af lata yaara, is apila of Ihe&« that Iha iairadactiea
elaleamnaviiatioBaB a commercial acale, which waa hia (rcalaat achievcmeni
haa recently celebrated ila centenary.

The anihor haa been inatrumenial in briniini tu liihi a maaa ordocamenlary
matter relative to Fulton, and haa ihua been able to present the facta about him in
an eniirely new liitht . The inierr.iini; hui little kiiuwn rpiande ol hia career a*
nn ariiai la for tne trat lime lullv' dealt with Hih aiay in Krance and hi*
espenmenta under the Directorv and ih ; Kmpire with the aui inarine and with
me ateamboat are elucidated with ihe ai i nrdiK-umcnio preaerved in iheArchivea
Nationalea at Paria. Hia auh>c<|ueni withdrawal from France and iiia
amploymani by the Britiah ('abinci lo draliovthe H<.uli>(iie flotilla tlial Napnieoa
haa prepared in 1804 to invaJe fcnitland are tione mii> lullv. The latter pan of hia
career in the United Statea, apent in ihe innodutiKin tif iitain navi^aiion and ia
Ihe conalraclion of the Arnt ateain-pri>pelled warahip. ta i>riiie Kreateal intereat.
With the lapae nf time facta asaumc naturally their true perapective. Knitnni
inateail itl heiniE repreaenied, according 10 the Knf^liah point of view, aa a
charlatan and even aa a traitor, or from tha Americana aaa aniveraal taniaa, la
cleared trom theae charicea, and liia pretenaiOBa crMcall* esaaioMd, wMi the
rrauli that he appcara aa a coainnimliian, aa aarani aladaat, a paiaalakittc
experimenter and an enterpriainic engineer.

Ii la believed that practi< ally nnthina of moment in Fnltoa'a career haa beea
omitted. Thr illaatrationa, which are nnmaroaa, are drawn la nearly every caae
from the oriaiaal aoarcaa. It may eealtdeally be eapeeled, tbet««ara, that thia
book will lata lupiaaaaa Iba aaUMriiaihra '•''rT T liib afjiiai W4fla<
in tba aaljaetaw—aiaiiii abeae will laqaira to paaaaaa.
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12 A CATALOGUE OF

A STAINED GLASS TOUR IN ITALY. By
Cmaklis H. SHEtMU. Author of "Stained Glast Toon in

England," "Stained Glass Tours in France," etc. With

33 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

*«* Mr. Sherrill has already achieved aceeu with hia two pmiou books
on the aabject ol iitained glats. In Italv h* finds a new field, which offera con-
siderable scope lor his researchea. His present work will appeal not only to
tourists, bu'. to the craftsmen, because of the writer's sympathy with the craft.
Mr. Sherrill is not only an authority whose writinK is clear in style and full ol
understanding for the requirements of the rrader, out one whose accurscy and
reliability are unquestionable. This is the most important book published on the
subject with which it deals, and readers will nnd it worthy to occupy the
position.

SCENES AND MEMORIES OF THE PAST.
By the Honble. Stephen Colf- idce. With numerous Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

*,* Mr. Stephem Coleridge haa aeen moch of the world in two hemispborea
and haa been ablo to count among his intimata panonal friends many of those
whoae names bav* made the Victorian age illnatrioaa.

Mr. Coleridgo lonanately kept a diary for soma voar* of his lifis and haa
raUgioiiaIy|M«swTedtha letters of bia distinmiiahed irieoda ; and in this book
tha public ara permitted to enjoy the pemsal of nnch vitally intareating
eorreapondence.

With a loving and appraciativa hand the anthor akatchea the charactara ol
nany great men as they ware known to their intimate associates. Cardinals
Manning and Newman, G. F. Watts, James Russell Lowell, Matthew Arnold,
Sir Henry Irving, Goldwin Smith, I.ewis Morris, Sir Stafford Northrote, Whistler,
Oscar Wilde, Ruskin, and many others famous in the nineteenth century will be
found aympathetically dealt with in this booii.

During his visit to America as the j^uest oi the American Bar in itSi, Lord
Coleridge, the Chief Justice, and the author's father wrote a aeriea of Tetters,
which have been carefully preserved, recounting his impressions of the United
Statea and of the leading citizens whom he met.

Mr. Coleridge has incorporated portions ot these letters from his father in the
volume, and they will prove deeply interestinK on both sides of the Atlantic.

Among the illustrations are many masterly portraits never before published.
From the chapter on the author'a library, which is full of priceless litaraiy

traasaraa, tha raader can appraciate the appropriata sarroaattoga amMwhm
tbia baok waa corapilad.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE : HIS WORK, ASSO-
CIATES AND ORIGINALS. By T. H. S. Eicorr. Dtmj
8vo. I2S. 6d. net.

*«* The author of M» book has not solely relied for his materials on a
gersonal intimacy with its subject, during the most active years of Trollope's life,

ut from an equal intimacv with Trollope's contemporaries and from those who
had seen his early life. He has derived, and h*. 'C sets forth, in chronological
order, a series of personsl incidents and experiences that could not be gained
but lor the author's exceptional opportunities. These incidents have never oefore
appeared in print, but that are absolutely essential for a right understanding of
the opinions—social, political, and religious—of which Trollope's writings became
the medium, as well as of the chief personages in his stories, from the
" Macdermots of Ballycloraa " US^y) to the posthumous " Land Leaguers " (18I3).
All litelike pictures, whether ot place, individual, charvrter of incident, are
painted from life. The entirely fresh light now thrown on the intellectual and
spiritual forces, chiefly felt by the novelist during his childhood, youth and early
manhood, helped to place within his reach the originals of his long portrait
gallery, and had their further result in the opinions, aa well as the estimstes
of events and men. in which his writings abound, and which, whether they cause
agreement or dissent, always reveal life, nature, and stimulate thought. Tha
man, who had for his Harrow schoolfellows Sidney Herbert and Sir Williain
Gregory, was subsequently brought into the closest relations with the first Stata
ofSciaisof his time, waa himaelf one of the most active agents in making penny
postage 4 national and imperial success, and when ha j>lanted the first pillar-
Doz in the Channel Islands, accomplished on his awn initiative a great poatal
reform. A life so active, varied and fnll, gave him a rraater diversity of frienda
throagbont tha British Islea than baloaaad to any othar nineteenth centan
worker, literary or ofitcial. Haaca tha uoiqaa iauraat at TroUopa'a conrae, and
tliaraibra thia, Us raeort.
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THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH PATRIOTISM.
By EsM^ C WiNcnELD St»atford, Fellow King's College, Cam-

bridge. In 2 vols. Demy 8vo. With a Frontispiece to each

volnme, (1,300 fget). t\t. net.

*,• This work compmaei into abou: HALF A MILLION WORDS the

«ub»tanceot EIGHT VlfARS of uninterrupted libonr.
,

The book hu been read and enthusiastically commended by the leading

experts in th< principal subjects embraced in this encyclopmdic survey of EniHsb
History.

When this work was first announced under the above title, the publisher

sunested calling it "A New History of England." Indeed it is both. Mr.

Wmgileld Stratford endeavours to show haw everything of value that nations in

gciieral, and the English nation in particular.have at any time achieved has been

the direct outcome of the common feeling upon which patriotism is built. He
sees, and makes his readers see, the manifold development of England as one
connected whole with no more branch of continuity than a living body or a perfect

work of art.

The author may fairly claim to have accomplished what few previous

historians have so much as attempted. He has woven tofcether the ttarndl el

religion, politics, war, philosophy, literature, painting, architocMM. faMr and
commerce, into a narrative of unbroken and absorbing interest.

The book is a world-book. Scholars will reconatract their idoaa front it,

economics examine the gradual fruition uf trade, statounon daviM fraah cr'atlT*

plans, and the Mneml reader will feel he is no iariinitomt writ, hot tho epIwidM
rmbol of• spMadid world.

CHARLES CONDER : HIS LIFE AND WORK.
By Frank Gibson. With a Catalogue of the Lithographs and

Etchings by Campbell Dodoson, M.S., Keeper of Prints and

Drawings, British Mnseum. With about loo reproductions of

Conder's work, i a of which are in cdoar. Demy 410. an. net.

•m» With the exception of one or two articles in Engl'sh Art Magaxines, and

one or two in French, German, and American periodicals, no book up to the

nreeent has appeared fully to record the life and work of Charles Condor, by

whose death English Art has lost one of its most original peraonalitie]. Con-

sequently it hasleen felt that a book dealing with Conder's life so full ot interest,

and his work so full o( chsrm and beauty, illnstrated by characteristic examples

of hla Art both ia ooloar and in bhMk and white, wonld be welcome to the already

great and increasing nomber of hie admirera.

The anthor of this book, Mt. Frank Gibson, who knew Conder in hia sariy

days in Australia and afterwards in England during the rest of the artuts lin,

is enabled in consequence to do full justice, not only to the delijhtfol character

oi Conder as a friend, but is also able to appreciate hia remarkable UlenL

The interest and value of thia work will be greatly increased by the addition

of • coMplete catalogue of Conder's lithographs and ensnvinn, compilad by
Mr'cHn^ Dodpoo, M.A ., Keeper of the Pttk-Reoa oTtha BRtiak Maaeea.

PHILIP DUKE OF WHARTON. By Lewis
Melvillb. Illustrated. Demy 8to. ?.is. net.

•J> A character more interesting than Philip, Oake of Wharton, does not

often fall to the lot of a biographer, yet, by some strange chance, though nearly

two hundred yeara have passed since that wayward genina paaaed iway, the

present work is the «r»t that givee a conprehensive account of hia life. A 1^
of unuanal parts and aaasaal diam, ha at once delighted and disgusted hie

contempoiaries. UnMaMa aa water, he waa like Oiydea's ZimH, "Everything

by suns and nothing loag." He waa poet and pamphleteer, wit, statenua,

buffoon, and amorist. The eon of one of the most stalwsrt supporters of the

Hanoverian dynasty, he went abroad and Joined the Pretender, who crseted him

a duke. He then returned to England, renoaaoed the Staarta, aa4 waa Mr
Georce I. also promoted to a dukedom-while he waayet a ataor. He waa the

friend of Attenbury k.id the Preaident ol the Hell-Fire Club. At one time he ama
leading Spanish troops iigainst his countrymen, at another seeking eonsolMiaa

in a monastery. It is said that he was the original of RKhardaon'a LovelacK
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THE LIFE OF MADAME TALLIEN NOTRE
DAME DE THERMIDOR (A Queen of Shreds and Patches.)

From the last days of the French Revolution, until her death u
Princess Chimay in 1885. By L. Gastine. Translated &om
the French by J. Lewis May. With a Photogravure Frontispece
and 1 6 other Illustrations Demy 8vo. i zs. 6d. net.V There is no one in the history oi i!ie French Revolution who has been
more eagerly canonised than Madame Tallien

; yet according to M. Gastine, there
is no one in that history who merited canonisal:on so little. He has therefore set
himself the task of dissipating the mass of legend and sentiment that has
gathered round the memory of- /.a jS;//« TaUitn" and of presenting her to our
eyes as she really was. The result of his labour is a volume, which combines the
scrupulous exactness of conscientious research with the richness and glamour of
a romance. In the place of the beautiful heroic but purely imaginary 6gure of
popular tradition, we behold a woman, dowered indeed with incomparable loveli-
ness, but utterly unmoral, devoid alike of heart and soul, who readily and
repeatedly prostituted her personal charms for the advancement of her selfish
and ignoble aims. Though Madame Tallien is the central figure ofthe book, the
reader is introduced to ma'iy other personages who played famous or infamous
roles in the contemporary social or political arena, and the volume, which is
enriched by a number of interesting portraits, throws a new and valuable light on
this stormy and perennially fascinating period of French history.

MINIATURES: A Series of Reproductions in
Photogravure of Ninety-Six Miniatures ofDistinguished Personages,

including Queen Alexandra, the Queen of Norway, the Princess

Royal, and the Princess Victoria. Painted by Charles Turrell.
(Folio.) The Edition is limited to One Hundred Copies for sale

in England and America, and Twenty-Five Copies for Presentation,

Review, and the Museums. Each will be Numbered and Signed
by the Artist, i 5 guineas net.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GUYDE MAUPASSANT.
By his Valet Fran9oi$. Translated from the French by Maurice
RiYNOLD. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

THE WIFE OF GENERAL BONAPARTE. By
Joseph Turquan. Author of " The Love Affairs of Napoleon,"
etc. Translated from the French by Miss Violmtk Montagu.
With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other niustratiom.
Demy 8vo. 1 2s. 6d. net.

• Although much has been written concerning the Empress Josephine, wa
knov. comparatively little about the vtKVt Beauhamais and the eiloytnn
Bonaparte, whose inconsiderate conduct during her husband's absence caused
him so much anguish. We are so accustomed to consider Josephine as the
innocent victim of a cold and calculating tyrant who allowed nothing, neither
human lives nor natural afTecti.ins, to stand in the way of his all-conquering will
that this volume will come to js rather as a surprise. Modem historians are
over-fond of blaming Napoleon for having divorced the companion of bis early
years ; but after having read the above work, the reader will be conatrained to
admiraGanaral Bonaparta'a forbaaraaca and will wondar how ba avar cam* to
allow her to play the Qnean at tha Tnileriea.

THE JOURNAL OF A SPORTING NOMAD.
By J. T. STUDLEY. With a Portrait and 32 other Illustration.,

principally frtun Photographs by the Author. Demy 8vo.
I as. 6d. net.

>•* "Not for a long time have we read such straightforward, antartaiainc
accounts of wild sport and adventure."—Mmclutltr Guardian.

" His adventures ha«« the whole world for their thaatfa. There is a
great deal of curious iaiomntioB and vivid narrative that will appeal to everv-
Dody. —Slandanl. '
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SOPHIE DAWES, QUEEN OF CHANTILLY.
By VioiiTTR M. Montagu. Author of "The Scottish College in

Paris," etc. Vith a Photogravure Frontispiece and i6 other
lUwtntioni auu Three Plans. Demy 8vo. 1 2S. 6d. net.

%• Amon; the many queeni of France, queena by right of niarn'aKi> with tha
reigninK auvereign, queana of beauty or of intrii^ue, the name of Sophie Uawee,
the daughter of liumble fiaherfolk in the lale uf Wight, better known u "the
notorioua Mme. de Feuchere^," "The Qneeu of Chantilly" and • The MontMDU
de S.Mnt Leu " in the land which she clioie a* a anitable '>phere in which to
exerciae her talenta for money-making and lor gatting on in the world, aland
torth a* a proot of what a woman'a will can accomplTah when that will ia ac-
companlad with aa Bncoaaoa abar* of iatelliganc*.

MARGARET OF FRANCE DUCHESS OF
SAVOY. 1523-1574. A Biography with Photogravure Frontis-

piece and 16 other Illustrations and Facsimile Reproductions
of Hitherto Unpublished Letters. Demy 8vo. i ts. 6d. net.

',' A time when the Italiana are celebrating the Jubilee of the Italian
Kingdom 19 perhaps no unfitting moment in which to glance back over the annala
ot that royal House of Savoy which has rendered Italian unity possible, Margaret
ot France may without exaggeration be counted among the builderx of modern
Italy. She married Kmanuel Philibert, the founder of Savoyard greatneas ; and
from the day of her marrian nntil the day of her death she laboored to advance
the interaata of her adv piM land.

MADAME DE BRINVILLIERS AND HER
TIMES. 1630-1676. By Hugh Stoices. With a Photogravure
Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. ias.6id.net.

, 'aThe name of Marie Marguerite d'Aubray, Marqniae de Brinvilllara, ia
famona in tha annala ot crime, but the true history of her career is little known.
A woman ofbirth and rank, she was alao a remorseless poisoner, and her trial
waa ana of the moat sensational episodes of the early reitm of U>uik XIV. The
author was attracted to this curious subject by Charles le Brun's realistic sketch
of the unhappy Marquise as she appeared on her way to execution. This chtj
tto*Hvrt of misery and agon/ forms the frontispiece to the volume, and strikes a
fitt'ng keynote to an absorbing atory oi human paaaion and wrong-doing.

THE VICISSITUDES OF A LADY-IN WAITING.
1735-1821. By Eugene Welvert. Translated from the French
by Lilian O'Neill With a Pnotogravure Frontispiece and i6
other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

».* The Duchesae de Narbonne-Lara waa Lady-in-Wahing to Madame
Adelaide, the eldest daughter of Louis XV. Aroand tha autalv figure of this
Princess are gathered the moat remarkable charactera oi the days of the Old
Regime, the Kevolntion and the first Empire. The great charm of the work ia
that it takea na over ao much and varied ground. Here, in the gay crowd ot
ladiea and courtiers, in the rustle of flowery silken paniers, in the clatter of high-
heeled shoes, move the figures of Louis iXV., Louis XVI., Du Barri and Mane-
Antoinette. We catch picturesque glimpses of the great wits, diplomatists and
soldiers of the time, until, finally we encounter Napoleon Bonaparte.

ANNALS OF A YORKSHIRE HOUSE. From
the Papers of a Macaroni and his kindred. By A. M. W. Stirkng,
author of "Coke of Norfolk and his Friends." With 33
Illustrations, including 3 in Colour and 3 in Photogravure.

Demy 8vo. t vols. 3zs. net.
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WILLIAM HARRISON AINSWORTH AND
HIS FRIENDS. By S. M. Ellis. With upwards of jo

lUuitrations, 4 in Photogravure. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 32s. net.

NAPOLEON AND KING MURAT. 1805-18 15 :

A Biography compiled from hitherto Unknown and Unpublished

Documents. By Albert Espitalier. Transl.ited from the French

by ]. Lewis May. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16

other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. i is. 6d. net.

LADY CHARLOTTESCHREIBER SJOURNALS
Confidences of a Collector of Ceramics and Antiques throughout

Briutn, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Holland, Belgium,

Switzerland, and Turkey. From the year 1 869 to 1 88 j. Edited

by Montague Gukst, with Annotations Ly Ecan Mew. With

upwards of 100 Illustrations, including 8 in colour and 2 in

Photogravure. Royal 8to. t trolomes. ^is. net.

CHARLES DE BOURBON, CONSTABLE OF
FRANCE : "The Great Condottiere." By Christopher

Hare. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 1 6 other Illustrations.

Demy 8to. i xs. 6d. net.

THE NELSONS OF BURNHAM HORPE:A
Record of a Norfolk Family compiled from Unpublished Letters

and Note Books, 1 787-1843. Edited by M. Eyre Matcham.

With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other illustrations.

Demy 8vo. i6s. net.

This interesting coniribntion to Nelson literatnra is drawn from the

journals and correspondence of the Rev. Edmund Nelson, Rector of Bnmham
Thorpe and hia younKcat daughter, the father and sister of Lord Nelson. The
Rector was evidently a man ot broad views and sympathies, for we find bim
maintaining friendly relations with hia aon and daughter-in-law after their

separation. What is even more strange, he felt perfectly at liberty to go direct

from the houae of Mrs. Horatio Nelson in Norlolk to that of Sir William and
'Luij Huaiton in London, wh«« his son waa sUyinc., This book hows bow
completely and without any leeerve the family recMvad Lady Hamilton.

MARIA EDGEWORTH AND HER CIRCLE
IN THE DAYS OF BONAPARTE AND BOURBON.
By Constance Hill. Author of " Jane Austen : Her Homes

and Her Friends," "Juniper Hall," "The House in St. Martin's

Street," etc. With numerous Illustrations by Ellen G. Hill

and Reproductions of Contemporary Portraits, etc. Demy 8vo.

2 IS. net.

CESAR FRANCK : A Study. Translated from the

French of Vincent d'Indy, with an Introdnaion by Rou Niw-

march. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.






